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Mulder

Reuses

water

BUSINESS

iformation Department
in South Africa took a
erions turn when Dr.
Mulder, the disgraced
Minister for IVormatfon,
Us sIV-nce and accused
*. John Vorster. the State
nt, and Senator Owen
d, Finance Minister, of
bout their involvement
iffair.

uJder claimed that both
lew of plans for the
'•tate funding of the pro-
nent newspaper, the

long before they said

d. Hi's allegations -coin-

?th an attempt in the
;sburg Parliament to
Vorster impeached for

: in the scandal,

resignation of Mr.
and the National Party
nent are now seen as a
isibility. Back Page

nda curfew
n authorities imposed a
-dawn curfew on the
and closed its main air-

1 Entebbe as Ugandan
arces claimed they had
fire on the airport and
a. Page 2

der tip
police have received a
t two IRA men, said to

been involved in the
- of Sir Richard Sykes,

mbassador to Holland,

pw in Belfast

i for Kurds
i religions and Govem-
eaders have agreed on a
joint plan to give more
ie to the countryV Tha .

many of whom staged a
three-day uprising last

in the western town of

laj. Page 2

so chief dies
ton Cohen, president of

Stores (Holdings) has

jged SO. He started with
. _ — in Hackney In 1919 and

me of the UK's biggest

ig chains using the
“Pile it high, seH it

Obituary, Page 4

• tv sident wins
.

’ f
‘ * .

1- *et dissident now living in

K. has won a four-year

r
• • to be reunited with her
Psychiatrist Dr. Marina
anskaya has been told,

er 13-year-old son Misha,
- • aen ordered to leave the

,

'
. -y

* -
I fare rise
7. Bail has decided to raise-

again in September. The
l the Increase will not be
1 until June but pre-

iry figures suggest a sup*
•nt. of 7.5 to 12.5 per cent
Pagej.

. . .

utto appeal
nine EEC countries

lied for clemency on behalf
4r. Bhutto, the former
tan Prime Minister, after

oreme Court decision that
?ath sentence should stand.
2

iction bets
makers, Joe Coral, report
derable backing for a

ral Election in May. Among
lets taken was one of £2,000
another of £250 from an
at present in the UJS.

ieflly ...
e, Dorset, company has
ived an order for 10m lip-

: containers from the Soviet

m.

xe celebrated the 158ft

versary from Turkish rule

. a show of military strength

Athens and church services.

rouvict Roy Catchpole

jehed his first sermon as

r at St Martha's Church at

xstowe, Nottingham.

France to

face jobs

cut and

inflation
• OECD in its annual review
of the French, economy, has

predicted that French unemploy-
ment will continue to rise this

year, while inflation would .re-

main about 9 per cent Back
Page

• EEC Farm Ministers meet in

Brussels today to negotiate

farm prices for the next market-
ing year and are expected to

approve use of the European
Currency Unit introduced with

the EMS. They are also

expected to approve devalua-

tion of the "green" currency
rates, giving farmers higher
incomes and raising food prices.

Page 2

• VISCOUNT ETIENNE
DAVIGNON, European Commis-
sioner for Industry, he replied

sharply to British allegations-

that the EEC is weakening in

its determination- to protect
European textiles from outside
competition. Page 2. Mr. John
Smith, Trade Secretary, is ex-

pected to allay textile industry

fears over the EEC-multi-lateral
trade negotiations today. Page 4
• FT GROCERY PRICES Index
rose 0.5 per cent in the last

month bringing annual inorease

to just over 9 per cent Page 9

• BRITAIN'S . MERCHANT
shipping fleet has continued to

decline sharply this year, with
the loss of almost 506,000
deadweight tons in ; January
alone. Page 9 j

• NEWS INTERNATIONAL,
owners- of the Sun and Nevis .of

the World newspapers, feve
received Government apprfval
for a £50m developmentt in
London’s docklands. Page 41 '

mill at Kursk !

9KRUPR of .Essen is to build
an electric steel plant at the
Soviet iron and steel complex .

in Kursk, Russia, which is due-
to start operating in 1982.

• EUROCURRENCY syndicated
loan to P-oJind,’ agreement on
which is Ititely to be signed in

London on March 30, has been
increased from 5500m. to
$550m. Page 25
.• U.S. NUCLEAR Regulatory
Commission has approved ship-

ment of 16.8 tons of enriched
uranium for the Tarapur
nuclear power station near
Bombay after a 13-raonth delay.
Page 16
• HONG KONG’S visible trade
deficit widened sharply in

February to HK$1.87bn, reflect-

ing a 43.3 per cent increase in

imports against February 1978.

LABOUR
• ICI FIBRES plant workers
at Doncaster will decide to-

morrow their next move in a
dispute which has stopped pro-
duction for a week. Page 4
• OPENING of British Steel’s

£100m ore terminal at Hunter-
stou. planned for June 5, may
be delayed by an inter-union
demarcation dispute. Back
Page
• MINERS’ union leaders were
expecting a big majority to

vote for acceptance of the pay
offer, worth just over 9 per
cent Page 4

COMPANIES
• KAISER STEEL, which made
a loss of $4.5m on revenues of
5I73.9m in the March quarter
of 1978, expects the first quar-
ter of this year to be better,

i

Page 25
• MONTEDISON SpA. parent
company of Italy’s largest

chemical group, is expected to

report a loss of about L255bti
]

last year against L509bn in

1977, ' partially reflecting re- 1

covery in the chemical sector

in the last quarter of 1978. ,

Page 25
• L. ML ERICSSON, the Swe-

1

dish telecommunications group,

reported a 30 per cent rise in
j

1978 pre-tax profit to SKr 721m
|

($166m) from SKr 553m in

1977. Page 25

Top Bank of Italy

men may quit over

arrest of official
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

THE TOP management of the Bank of Italy—including Dr. Paolo Baffi, the

central bank governor, Sig. Carlo Ciampi, the director general, and Sig.

Alfredo Aeerbo, a joint deputy director general—has threatened to resign en

bloc.

This follows the arrest this provincial branches are to hold ing to inform the judiciary

weekend of Sig. Mario an unprecedented 24-hour about the findings of a central

Sarcinelli, the central bank’s strike today in protest against bank inquest into subsidised

other joint deputy director the decision of the Rome magis- loans granted to SIR by the

general, in connection with trates and in solidarity to the Sardinian • credit institute,

judicial investigations into top management of the bank. Credito Industriale Sardo.

alleged irregular subsidised Sig. Filippo Maria Pandolfl,
.

Sig. Sardnelli holds responsa-

loans made to one of Italy’s the Treasury Minister, spoke on bilities for the Bank of Italy s

major chemical groups, the television this weekend warning vigilance committee which has

financially troubled Societa of the possible grave domestic powers to investigate into the

Italiana Resine. and international repercussions regularity of such loans.

At the same time. Dr. Baffi of the decision to incriminate Investigations into allegations
has been summoned to appear Sjg. Sardnelli and to summon that SIR, Italy's third-largest
before magistrates investigating Dr. Baffi to appear before the chemical group, allegedly made
the protracted SIR affair on magistrates. improper use of low Interest
similar charges of allegedly in a strongly worded address rate subsidised credits granted
“ aiding and abetting irregular Sig. Pandolfi defended the top to it by a number of Italian
private interests in official management of the bank and special-credit -institutes, includ-
actionc." said he bad " complete faith ” in jng among others,

*
Istituto

In a statement after the it. MobiMare Italiano and CIS,
arrest or Sig. Sarcmelh on He urged, “in the public were opened some 18 months
Saturday, the top management interest,'* a rapid solution of ^
of the Bank of Italy firmly the affair to enable -the Bank of -1 - .. . . .

denied any irregularities on the Italy “to resume fully its
eve

?.
t:,

.
0 ‘ ™s we

?f
end

part of the bank, which, it crucial functions" especially m ®ow
,.

t0
.

clr.imed. u had always acted in at a particularly difficult time ev®!1 richer the painful efforts

the co mplete interest of the for the country now in the umierway to attempt to rescue

public." throes of a complex political the ctoemical group.

It said it was u
confident '* crisis with the threat of an early collapse nf the group,

tha; tile judicial authorities general election and the sudden which has accumulated debts of

would "recognise the ground- tragedy of Sig. Ugo la Malfa, some LS.OOObn or close on
lessn*:* of the charges and the new Deputy Prime Minister, $3.4bn, could not only have
would release Sig Sardnelli to who has a brain tumour and severe repercussions on employ-
enntioue his activities" at the is fighting for his life. ment in a number of depressed

bank. The charges against Sig. areas of Southern Italy, includ-

Hov/ever. the statement Sardnelli and Dr. Baffi were ing especially Sardinia, but
hlunily warned that should this issued by Sig. Antonio could dearly threaten the credi-

not happen, the central bank’s Alibrandi, one of the magis- bility of the Italian banking
top management would feel trates involved in the SIR system, now .trying to set up a
compelled to resign. investigations. Sig. Alibrandi consortium of SIR creditor

For the:r part. Bank oE iTaly accused the two top Bank of .banks to ta'^e control and launch
staff in Rome and at the bank’s Italy officials of allegedly fail- a rescue plan

’fjovernment may betwo
votes short of survival

President Sadat Mr Begin

Middle East

signing today
BY JUREK. MARTIN, UJS. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

BY PHILIP RAWS7CRNE

THE GOVERNMENT still

appeared last night to be two
votes short of the number that
would enable it to survive
Wednesdays confidence vote in

the Commons.
As Mr. James Callaghan at

Chequers pondered the prospect
of a' May general election, his
Parliamentary managers yester-
day urgently re-calculated the
permutations on the Commons
line-up.

The Government Whips
believe that they can muster 312
votes: 308 Labour and Scottish
Labour MPs; three Welsh
nationalists; and one Ulster
Unionist, Mr. John Carson.
Demands from the Welsh

nationalists for guarantees
before the vote about the intro-

duction of the compensation
Bill for Welsh quairymen will
be met.
Mr. Carson has indicated that

be will support the Government
because of its aid to the
Harland and Wolff shipyard in
his North Belfast constituency.
He will not be a candidate at

the. next election and is there-
fore less likely to yield to
Unionist pressure to ebange his

mind.
Against that Geverriment

strength, Conservative Whips

estimate that their 281 MPs will

be joined by 13 Liberals and II
Scottish nationalists.

Waverers in the minority
parties were said at the
weekend to be ready to vote
with the Conservatives.
Eight of the remaining nine

Ulster Unionists, urged on by
their constituency parties,

seemed certain to do likewise.

With eight Ulster votes, Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher would
command a total of 313 and
leave the Government's slim
hopes of survival resting on
three other Ulster MPs; Mr.
Enoch Powell. Mr. Gerry Fitt
and Mr. Frank Maguire.
No one on the Tory side yet

counts on Mr. Powell’s vote,

although if he defies his
colleagues it would greatly en-
danger his prospects of retain-
ing a seat in Ulster.
Mr. Fitt angered by the

Government’s recent policy in
Northern Ireland, repeated his
intention to abstain. Although
“ unspeakably sad " that his
abstention might bring tfoe

Government down. Mr. Fitt
would consider voting for it only
if Mr. Roy Mason resigned as
Northern Ireland Secretary.
Mr. Frank Maguire, the Ulster

Independent, is expected to

abstain also.

Although the balance seemed.
to have tilted further in their

•

favour, it was still so finely

poised that the Conservatives
last night remained cautious.

• Mr. Denis Healey, the
Chancellor, faces complica-
tions in framing even a
minimum Budget—-due on
April 3—if there is an early
general election. It is

assumed a short Finance Act
will have to be passed before
the dissolution of Parliament
but the problem is determin-
ing what Is a “ care and
maintenance ” Budget Mean-
while the remaining indus-
trial action In the hospitals
and ambulance service fs

likely to be called off this

week because of the perilous
state of the Government. But
disruptive action by civil

servants could continue.

Back Page .

• Clear indication of how the
Conservatives will fight the
election was given at the
weekend to party workers at

their conference in SolihulL
Senior Tories are considering
plans to merge the Depart-
ments of Trade and Industry
if they win.

Page 3

MR. MENAHEM BEGIN and
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt
were to confer in Washington
last .night in an attempt to

resolve what the Israeli Prime
Minister described as the sole

remaining issue dividing the

two nations, the future of the

Sinad oilfields.

The meeting is taking place

on. the eve of the historic treaty-

signing ceremonies set for the

White House lawns this after-

noon, and conies after a week-

end of hectic last-minute nego-

tiations between Mr. Begin and
Mr. Cyrus Vance, iflie Secretary
of State, in New York.

In a television interview yes-

terday Mr. Begin was optimistic

that the proposal he would put
to Mr. Sadat at the Egyptian
Embassy would be accepted and
the -treaty signed at the time
fixed.

But in a separate television

appearance Mr. Moshe Dayan.
Israel i Foreign Minister, said

.that in his personal opinion

Israel should not complete a

peace treaty With Egypt if the

oil issue were not satisfactorily

settled.

Mr. Dayan confirmed that the

nub of the dispute was when
Israel should withdraw from
the Sinai oilfields. Israel wants
to retain them, until the first

stage of the Sinai evacuation is

completed, that is for niDe

months, whereas Egypt wants to

take over the Facilities six

months after the treaty is

signed.
The Foreign Minister

expressed reservations about
whether Israel would be able to

buy oil from Egypt in the
future.

Egypt has conceded that

Israel has the -right, to bid for

Sinai oil at international
prices, but Mr. Dayan said that
this did not ensure that Egypt
would sell oil to Israel, and both
Mr. Begin and Mr. Dayan
insisted that Israel had to enjoy
this certainty despite the U-S.
guarantee to supply Israel with
o\l for up to 15 years if neces-

sary.

Qfficial Washington is already
deep in the throes of preparing
for the great event: a massive
marquee has appeared on the

south lawn of the White House
for to-night’s State Banquet, to
which 1,300 guests have been
invited, many representing lead-
ing corporations and institu-

tions which have been asked by
the Administration to help de-
fray the cost of the exercise.

Mr. Begin confirmed in his
interview yesterday that Mr.
Sadat and Mr. Carter had agreed
to the Israeli position that there
should be additional signing
ceremonies in Jerusalem and
Cairo.

But looking further ahead Mr.
Begin did not attempt to mini-
mise the negotiating difficulties
still confronting Egypt and
Israel in implementing the peace
treaty, especially the movement
toward autonomy for Palestin-
ians on the West Bank and in

the Gaza Strip.

At the weekend, in separate
broadcasts to the Egyptian and
Israeli peoples. Mr. Carter had
implied that if the Palestine
Liberation Organisation
accepted the reality of an
Egyptian-Israeli agreement, the
U.S. could deal with it in sub-
seouent negotiations.
But Mr. Begin adamantly

repeated that he would have
nothing to do with the PLO, and
that if the U.S. did. that would
be “ a black day ” for he world.
He said he had no intention

of allowing into ISrae! a three-
man observer team from the
United Nations, recently recom-
mended by the Security Council.
He described this ’ as “ an
obnoxious Jordanian initiative

’’

concocted by the enemies of
Israel.

While ^declining to disclose
what Israel would propose in

the autonomy negotiations. Mr.
Begin did say that once the
treaty was signed and finally

cemented by the Egyptian
authorities in about two weeks'
time, he would propose to Mr.
Sadat that the borders between
the two countries be com-
pletely opened

Mr. Sadat, who was given a

rapturous welcome on his

arrival here on Saturday, has no
formal engagements until bis

meeting with Mr. Begin.
Editorial comment. Page 14

Gromyko probes Arab
intentions Page 2

OPEC
delegates

split on

oil rise
BY RICHARD JOHNS

THE ORGANISATION of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

starts consultations in Geneva
today on prospects -for the oil

market and pricing policy.

Delegates are more uncertain
about the outcome of their ?

deliberations than at any time
since the end of 1673.

The odds are that no deci-

sion on official prices will he
made, and that for the time
being OPEC will leave it to the

market to sustain high rates,

according to the Petroleum
Minister of one leading member
State.

“The market is holding up
well and perhaps it is better

that we just take what we can

get—it’s not a bad arrange-

ment " he said.
j

One major cause of confusion >

on lack of any firm indication t

about future production rates

of Saudi Arabia and Iran. Par-

ticularly crucial is whether the

kiugdom will restore the limit

on output of its main fields to

8.5m barrels a day.

The Iranian delegation _evi-

dently does not knok how much
j

production is required for its

Government’s financial pur-

poses. or how much its oil •

workers will permit
An increase of 3.8 per cent

in basic official price vrill come
anyway from April I. in con-

formity with the last OPEC
ordinary conference in Abu
Dhabi in December, bringing

the price of Arabian light
“ marker ” crude to $13.84.

Saudi Arabia has still not

revealed her position, and is

believed not to have formulated
one before this consultative

meeting, which would have to

be npgraded to an extraordinary
conference to adopt any formal
resolutions.

Demand pressures would be
Intensified if it reimposed the

8.5m-barrels-a-day ceiling on out-

put in force since early 1978.

To make good the shortfall

since the halt to Iranian exports,

only recently been resumed, it

permitted an .extra lm monthly
in the first quarter.

Delegates here for the consul-

tative conference believe Saudi
Arabia may have no choice but
to align herself with other mem-
bers to some extent, if only by
imposing a “ temporary sur-

charge ” like Kuwait and Iraq,

which slapped on $1.20 for their

erodes this month.
It could be justified by market

conditions and need for ration-

alisation of the chaotic price

structure. Maintaining a posture
of moderation, the Kingdom
could still claim that it had exer-

cised restraint to prevent an
official rise in the base price.

FT Survey on Middle
East oil Pages 5-22

Inthewholewide
world ofword

processing,onlyone
word says it all.

• ments of Trade and Ini

Evans warns Tories

against taking anti-union line
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR
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THE CONSERVATIVES were
warned yesterday by Mr. Moss
Evazzs, the transport workers’
leader, that an anti-union elec-

tion campaign exploiting the

winter’s troubles would have a
" boomerang effect.”

Mr. Evans and other general

secretaries of the biggest trade

unions affiliated to the Labour
Party meet on Wednesday—only
hours before the House of Com-
mons confidence vote—to review
joint union plans for an elec-

tion campaign in support of

Labour.
Union leaders are responding

both to the possibility of an
early election and to the likeli-

hood that trade union reform
will be high on the Conserva-
tives’ list 0f e|ection issues.

Their Trade Union Committee
for Labour Victory, set up to

prepare for an election last

October, is desisted to rebut

Conservative pronouncements
about union behaviour as well

as to co-ordinate trade union
speeches and canvassing in the

100 marginal constituencies.

Many of the unions have
already given, or pledged, large

sums for Labour’s campaign.
They are expecting a hard

campaign on the issue of labour
law reform.

Yesterday Mr. Evans accused
the Conservatives of doing their
utmost to exploit the winter’s
difficulties. “ That is despite the
fact that we have been able
to get through without the sort
of measures that would have
been introduced by a Tory
Government.”

He added: “I think there is

likely to be a boomerang effect
Most serious-thinking people
will see much of it as a sort
of election gimmick."
Mr. David Basnett, of the

General and Municipal Workers’
Union, and chairman of the joint

campaign committee, said he
had the impression that the
Conservatives would be legislat-

ing more widely than they have
formerly said, without “ making
the mistake of a grand assault
like the Industrial Relations
Act."
Both were adamant that the

recent TUC-Government state-
ment on the economy and
industrial conduct—the “ con-
cordat”—was not transferable
to the Tories. ” If they want an
understanding they will have to
start from scratch,” Mr. Basnett

said.

Mr. Alan Fisher, of the
National Union of Public Em-
ployees. said the Conservatives
looked as if they were going to

be much tougher than people
had supposed. “It looks as if

farmer Prior has lost the day
and the Industrial relations

hawks have won it,” he said.

Mr. James Prior, shadow em-
ployment secretary, has spent
much of the period of Opposition
building bridges . with the
unions. He and his close col-

leagues argue that a union-
bashing campaign could re-

bound on the Conservatives, but
see little hope of winning that
argument if there is an early
election. Mr. Prior’s future in

the front-bench team could also

be in doubt
Mr. Basnett, Mr. Evans, and

other TUC leaders will be meet-
ing Ministers today in the forum
of the TUC-Labour Partv liaison

committee for an agenda cover-

ing economic growth, new
technolow and unemployment.
The TUC genera] council

holds its regular monthly meet-
ing on Wednesday when a report
of the latest round of economic
talks with Ministers is expected.
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Italy’s deputy Premier

in hospital after stroke

Farm price

battle

begins
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME By Margaret Van Hattem in

Brussels

British investment overseas drops

but inward flows rise sharply

fori
4

nd11

ITALY’S eight-week Government and summonses, had been economic stra+eev in -an admin-
ANNUAL battle to fix EEC

crisis has taken a more serious issued against senior officials of istration already^ under attack SLl?? wav^ereturn with the suden illness of the Bank of Italy. a k„ inS -vear Sets under way here

BY MARGARET HUGHES

turn with the suden illness of the Bank of Italy.
Sig.'Ugo La Malta, the 75-year . , c; T
old deputy Prime Minister. Last MaJk,

OUTWARD DIRECT investment only a rise of 2 per cent In In North America net invest- developed countries increased in
by the Socialists and Com- today as Community farm min- overseas by British companies net earnings. ment was just under £30m lower 1977 there was a small net dfe.
munists and from sections of

jsters meet for their first sub- (excluding oil companies) fell The survey states that changes despite an increase Of over investment from the rest of the
Andreotti's

credit ofthe Government ,
«“• ** 1

cuons or
isters meet for their first sub- (excluding oil companies) leu The survey states that changes despite an increase oi over investment xrom me rest of the

Christian Native session to negotiate by mure than £300m in 1977 to in the value of sterling against £120m in non-manufacturing in- world. Investment from.Western

. Commission proposals. 11.79bn. This was 15 per cent other currencies probably had dustry due mainly to higher Europe, which - more _thaa
is illness

. j$ut despite hones among the down on the 3976 peak though little effect on the comparison investment m insurance. Net doubled from theroaR of £2i5a
n»f _ * aiSII * i - n • a i . a « —t. M at rv in 1 Qi7n. tft. '

' Doctors held out little hope formed last week by Sig Giulio £ had 1,6611 ass^ra,e?, **** tf
i
e French that the whole package still some 10 per cent up on the of net outward investment and investment in manufacturing in 1976 to

for his recovery. He remained in Andreotti. The Republican
G
f

OVSSLW°^?>;fali 5* a 7°Ja of measures may be settled this previous peak in 1974. the earnings between 1977 and 1976. fell by over £150m. The bidk $£:£!? tMaI
a flaan nnm* ;n th. nijnin tn d,*, _r of confidence withjn about 10 tiiom anrumrc tn h<> little Department of Trade reports in But because the average sterling of the reduction of nearly tlOQm inward investment.' - Ic was

hhvbu Ai-Anoni. 'nn.M.t;... .mk.... M+m .irho.d < i>> AtViav rlmrelnneri «Mintrloc was the (first Aline sinew. ion

ior ms recovery. He remained in
a deep coma in the clinic to
which he was taken after suffer-
ing what was officially described
as a "massive cerebral throm-
bosis " at the weekend.

Party wields influence out of J counoence wiuun anout iu week, there appears to be little Department of Trade reports in But because the average sterling

proportion to its 3. per cent
days

,‘
a
?„,,

y“at_pneral ^“ons ^nce at this stage that the its survey Overseas Transactions exchange rate for outward in-

of voting support largely
^Wd.fonow. it is possible that meeting. will do more than set 1977. Investment in all over- vestment for 1978 as a wholeit was officially described of voting support largely JZvZZ' meeting, will do more than set ism. investment in au over- vesnnent ior ivns as i. — -

MJ1_ ^
massive cerebral throm- because of Sig/ La Mafia’s

t11® validity of Hie Government
the f0rmai geai on currency seas countries contributed to was 7 per cent higher, the which fell from £201m to £10fm. net Investment from Western

at the weekend. personal standing. .

may now be challenged on. the arrangements decided at pre- this decline. ' sterling value of outward invest- Net investment in the rest of Europe
^ I

w®nt
' i

4at® • UK
m. , . . *. A ' .

ground that its original balance
vious meetings -v- * .. . . ment and earnings will have the world fell by only £70to manufacturing industry. TheThe news came as a further For Sig. Andreotti it means has been upset by the absence The ministers are expected to 1

ear“m
f®

<m tms invest- been depressed inl978. despite a £200m rise in borrow- EEC accounted Iorjust under a
to Italy’s politicians, the loss of his most widely of the Republican lead*. There approve the use in farm pricing. Sen

, a®lf
0 de<-Iineid m 1977 from One of the main reasons given ing from overseas subsidiaries In quarter of inward “investment

colleague. Sig. La might be demands for r further
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Preliminary raent during 1977 was a large The fall in net earnings in up 80 per cent oft the 1976 peat
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The news came as a further For Sig. Andreotti it means has been upset by the absence
shock to Italy’s politicians, the loss of his most' widely of the Republican lead*. There
already disturbed by' the respected colleague. Sig. La might be demands for a further
announcement that warrants Maifa was in charge of overall attempt to avoid elections.

Gromyko probes Arab intentions
BY IH5AN HIJAZI IN BEIRUT
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juJ under £L3bn. Preliminary raent during 1977 was a large The fall in net earnings in up 80 per cent oft the 197B peai
estimates for 1978 suggest that Tise in borrowing from overseas 1977 was mainly due to lower Meanwhile net feiveatmeftt
mere was a partial recovery of subsidiaries from £70m in 1976 profits frottr- UK companies’ from North AmerSjf rose by
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comes after the sending of Diplomas believe that Syria ordinating its actions with countries to revalne their green

is already clear that Britain and sharply by just over one-third lands resuiting from UK borrow- Southern America. countries were slightly lower
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I Tehran concessions to Kurds
cate their action in blocking the

BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN EMS f°r t
i
iree months, which

was aimed at cutting the
i

AGREEMENT on a formula to in the days leadings up to the reaction. Ayatollah Khomeini subsidies.

Tehran concessions to Kurds
UK extends

aid to save
French car market picks up
BY TERRY DODSWORTH Hi PARIS

BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

confirm fee ceasefire between referendum. Ayatollah claimed previously that the Britain, on the other hand,

Sklirlan SlllCrQr the FRENCH car market has months by 0.4 per cent (7,732 France ana Europe. A companyo exceeded manufacturers’ -most vehicles). official said that fee plans have

troops of Iran's central Govern- Khomeini, the country^ reli- former Prime Minister had fled insists it will accept nothing
meat and leaders of the Kurdish gious leader, still faces conven- the country and would be tried but a common price freeze, as
community in fee provincial tional . political opposition to for treason if captured,

capital of Sanarrdaj. was an- fee vote, in which the elec- Neverthelew, a substantial

jounced by.Tehran radio yestex- torate is likely to be asked

proposed by the Commission.
project

Under the seven-point formula
Mamic re 'lublic or Bot? ”

the Kurds and other minori- a fane-recorded mes

torate is likely to be asked ** yes ” vote is expected in the
simply: “Do you want an referendum. The danger re-

it? ” mains that during the drawing-
up of fee constitution, Kurdish
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e groups and others, like the
fee Kurds and outer minon- a tape-recorded message J1UD , and Qthers like the
ties are assured of a part from Dr Shahpour . Bakhtiar. Haiiatis Baulchis and

Jormuia\on a new the last Prime Minister. mavbe teSot^d to
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after next ETida^s referendum, been , sent to Western Journa- autonomv
on the establishment of an lists in Tehran.. It calls on A VatoUah Khomeini and the

' Ugandan
Mamie republic. They are^also peopie not

: to vote for an JS^SST 1*. Mehdi
1

Entebbe
airport

closed-.

By James Buxton

optimistic expectations this year Exports have dropped by 14 been under .consideration since

by increasing 11.6 per cent in per cent in January and Feb- the French group, acquired late

the first two months to reach a ruary (to 3.545 units) and pro- last year the European^ opera-

total of 317,214 registrations. auction by 7.3 per cent (7,002 tions of Chrysler. of the ILS..

In its monthly report fee units) but that the matter - is
'

still
BRITAIN IS providing £S50,000

manufacturer* association • The French Peogeot-CitFoen under study- The:company has
“
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t° renamutate a sugar

wa that ^ should not be group is reported to be planning already set up a new marketing

taken as a positive indication of to expand fee marketing of unit. Dodge Trucks Europe, forK__ D -f--!, LUXVtTU fid it UUdlUVC IHUlLaLUfU ML
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the trend for a full year. Sales European-made Dodge trucks in the purpose. - -!'?
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• imposed B^e of
in^tter» f^janmiTOd[freedom to run their .Islamic republic, because, it. is Bazargan, have been slow to -curfew on- the; country .and ment and- lack of maintenance was still op the /increase;

imports depressing prices
own affairs. to practice Kurdish an unknown quantity. Dr. appreciate the strength of pro^ closed its main airport at by fee state-owned Sudan Sugar February, when registrations BY DAYID WHITE IN PARIS

fa. mwiMta n.Ihiml ...w 1 t. . U.J a^p«.cv.iaic uic Ducugui ui pi. is- n ^ ^ men Q A nar’iwit mmnaradcustoms and to promote cultural Bakhtiar; who has been in hid- vindal feelings.
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ort at by the state-owned Sudan Sugar rw™o; wn«j reS»inmuu» D . uatiu nnuc in . .

HKf, Sfe ?he the FRENCH chemical industry FFr 37bn, while ifepbrts rose by .iLilOfRi
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i„!2l S' ^ managed to increase fee surplus 13,6 per rent to FFr 30bn.i . v , , . , “ ,
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of. fee Kurdish language in month, said, a dark shadow was negotiated by a delegation led The radio, monitored in London, produced only 34.000 tons of t0 180.05B units,
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KI by' Ayatollah Talegani, a Tehran said any mreraft violating sugar against a design capacity Production,* ha* also risen.
just over FPr 7bn (Ri.66bn) list largest supplier and the largest

the sepai

Kurdistan
sources in Nairobi. Tanzanian scheme.

;W. German
wage rises

EEC calls for clemency

as Bhutto’s time runs out

troops and armed Ugandan ex-
stocks. Output in February was of chemical products from other second supplier with a 15 per

Government up by 8.5 per cent compared European countries in the second cent increase, the UK witlv a
have been advancing turned to Britain last year and with a year ago to 271.923 units, half, of fee year.

towards the Ugandan capital of

Kampala and Libyan troops who

17.5 per cent increase, Switzer-
Overseas Development and for the first two months The French chemical industry land with 21 per cent and Spain

nistry sent in a team of con- have increased by 3.4 per cent union warned that fierce com- with 25 per cent.
Y* (n.i-d tks funtnru in tn Gfl 1? r7Hr/ nnhinlnn ' . , . . _ ... . .. .were guarding Entebbe Inter-

1 sultants. It found the factory in to 587,767 vehicles.
national Airport were reported

to have disappeared.

petition on the home market was . . French output grew 4.6 per

1 BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN ISLAMABAD
. exploded

it^rCvU AS PAKISTAN’S military judges who found Mr. Bhutto China ‘still fighting5 1
I if it was J

*By Jonathan Carr in Bonn Government begins its last steps guilty and sentenced him to Vietnam has accused Chinese source said.

WAGE AND salary agree- towards hanging the country's death and the three-man minor- troops of having occupied more At ODM*:

mfets for nearly 3ra West deposed Prime Minister, Mr. ity which acquitted him. Vietnamese territory in. recent and Stewart

a worse state than had been In lihe with the French putting, a downward pressure oh cent in volume, which was con-
expected, with one boiler having manufacturers’ determination to prices. This prevented the ibdus- sidered satisfactory in coin-
exploded. “The plant looked as increase their efforts overseas try from taking advantage of the parison .wife growth in other
if it was 20 years old,” one this year, after a slight reversal lifting of government prices French industrial sectors and

in 197S, exports have begun to curbs in fee summer. European competitors.
At DOM’s request Fletcher rise. They were up by 2.9 per The liveliness of foreign com- although the rate was fraction^

German workers were reached Bhutto, the nine countries of All seven were able to adhere days and said

territory in. recent and Stewart sent in a team early cent in February, to 139,333 petition does not allow for raw ally bt
id there would be no this year to repair fee plant pro- units and by 3.1 per cent in material prices to bh followed Only i
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this weekend—a further key the European Community have t0 ^ requirements of prece- negotiations with Peking unless vide spare parts ana train
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roe first two months (283,340 through to a sufficient degree to products, photographic products
.
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stage in this year's wages delivered a collective appeal for dent and come out unanimously the troops were withdraws.' Sudanese management to care) assure good profitability for com- and fertilisers—was France a
round, which has gone fairly clemency on. his behalt

t<J reject Mr. Bhutto's petition “Now they are holding. more I operate it. Britain ls provuung rhe black spot in the industry pahies” it Said in its assessment net importer.

smoothly in all sectors but _

steel. Saturday" shoriiv" after " the But a key phrase inserted in against an earlier total
.

bf IS. I £525.000 for fee expatriate team Aiinougn sales rose In February
Tht» anneal was indeed on for a* review of the” iudgmenL 30 Positions and iareas I £33n.ono for the repairs and remains commercial vehicles.

Sarerday ^orSy
3 X? the But a k^ phrase ii^rfed in against an earlier total pf 18. |

£525.000 for fee expatriate team
|
Although sales

thT m Mie wrnr death sentence against Mr opinions suggested feat arg a- viexnam, —me monn [ viei- nown in ana acwmiuuu.icu m , « Ud o,«i umisj. mey
iUSudfnt* nnsf and railway Bhutto should stand. It is ments for lightening Mr. namese Communist Party
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daily, prefabricated housing at three
j

are down over the first two
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•pairs ana remains commercial vehicles, of 1978 developments. This prob- Britain represented the
riate te*m A* sa * es rose February lera was particularly, acute .in biggest increase among France's
assembled, by 0.2 per cent compared with petrochemicals and fertilisers. principal export markets, wife

workers, ire to gain increases thought to have been a verbal Bhutto's sentence were relevant Tl__i_A_. *j

of 4 per cent and a doubling appeal made on humanitarian for consideration by the excu- AUrKeyaia
of. holiday money to DM 300. grounds, and it contained the tive in the exercise of fee pre- The scope of tjie ;multi-

weeks' notice.

The current, financing is

expected to run out in about

French chemical experts rose a 25 per cent rise in its pur-
by, 13.9 per cent last year to chases of French chemicals.

This works out at an average customary caveats about non-

increase of 4.5 per cent, back- interference in Pakistan's

rogative of clemency. naUonalernergericy programme M “-WjTCftShnin mT. ...ii decide on the basis of a further

dated to March 1-

In separate talks, it was

internal affairs.

This means the court has designed to heLp Turkey pull decide on fee basis

offered General Zia ul-Haq, itself out of severe economic rcP°ri from me
• Official Supreme Court papers Pakistan’s military ruler grounds difficulties should be (signifi-

were" despatched after for commuting the sentence cantly expanded. 'Mr. Emile van

report from fee consultants*
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S. Korean tyre exports 1
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Gulf market
depressed

Chemical workers would gain ^hor High Court which tried what he wants
wage and salary rises of 4.3 per him ^ next step wili be for The Pakistan

hat he wants. general, said in .Aoka
The Pakistan Government has new programme would
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decided that imports and union offieialk, his personal
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c5rcl|.W«s from backing of a previously-cent, the accord to coyer 13 Bhutto to be officially lodged a strong protest with international orgamsatiras and
months. Steps to cut working

notified of- the final outcome of Afghanistan over an incident on banks as well as debt resphedul-
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Talks in the printing industry date for execution can be set. ported tc

are continuing today with fee Saturday’s judgment appears Afghan 4

employers offering a 4 per cent to represent a compromise a refugee
higher wage and the union between the majority of four Pakistan.
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turnkey project ^^eived from fee betaore competitive in"the"u.s! exports from Iran' continue at
European Monetary System. 1 um m i>mpr» » th« »hn said the Bishop's party had also South Korean Government and international markets. - the depressed level of * onlyEuropean Monetary Sj stem. was expected to emerge as the between the party groups of ^ fee Bishop s party had also
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elections held in a little more success,

observer-status in the EMS and i than 1,000 local authority con- These agreements mean feat
intends to restrict fluctuations of stituencies yesterday.

the Austrian Schilling to the 1 As io the first round of votinj

in the vast majority of constitu- til j * u v
r

encies voters, will be presented KSlOdeSia talks end
same 4.5 per cent bandspread a week ago, preliminary indica- with a straight choice between
that applied in the EMS. • tions were nf a relatively high Government coalition candidates
The ministers were speaking poll — more chan 60 per cent (either the UDF, President Rhodesia's transitional govern- local management,

at a Press conference at fee — for an election of this kind. Giscard d’Estaing's supporters, ment and Patriotic i Front said that it was th
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Asked whether the equipment

the depressed level of:- only
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in fee oversupply of tankers. A
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merge

ndustry and trade
JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

OR CONSERVATIVE
leaders ace considering
for merging the Depart-

i of Trade and Industry
d tbey win the next elec-

althougb it is unlikely that
would do so until they had -

in office for some months,
s coincides with growing
,*st , among some senior
ters in the present Govern-
and Whitehall civil, ser-

in rearranging the respon-

ds of the. Trade and
try Departments and the

tment of Prices and Con-
t Protection into, two-
* Ministries.

ne have been suggestions
Government responsibili-

for manufacturing and
ting industrial products
i be merged,
s has led. to suggestions
the Trade Department’s
nsibilities for exports and
promotion overseas might
ansferred to the Industry
-tment while its regulatory
ions on matters such as
any law, insurance, and
ts could be merged with
Prices Department's com-
on and monopolies

functions.

But these ideas; which have
been discussed informally, in

Whitehall for some time, would

be overtaken by the election of

a. Conservative Government
pledged to reduce Government
intervention in industry.

J _

Such
-

a non-interventionist

policy could reduce the need
for a separate Industry Depart-
ment. In the view of senior Con-
servative Party leaders, trade

activities ought to be given first

priority rather than -industrial

intervention.

A Conservative Government
would therefore consider merg-
ing the two Departments, so
virtually re-creating much of
the joint Department for Trade
and. industry that .

existed

during the 1970-74 Conservative
administration.
Linked with suggestions that

this might happen is speculation
about whetber such a move
would provide a senior Cabinet
post for Sir Keith Joseph who
at present oversees the Con-
servative Party's industrial

policies.

But the Joint Department

—

which included responsibilities

for prices and monopolies—was
regarded by 1974 as being- too
large to be manageable by its

top Minister and civil servants.
This would be one argument
against its being reformed.

A decision would also have to
be made about what to do with
the Prices Department

Eventually therefore a Con-
servative Government might
finish up -with a plan not too
dissimilar from that now being
discussed by some senior civil

servants except that the new
merged industrial department
would place more emphasis on
trade than industry.
Some leading Conservative

MPs thank that the Prices
Department could then be
recast with more emphasis
being given to its regulatory
functions over competition and
mergers policy.
Up to now however, Mrs.

Thatcher is believed to have
shown little interest in the
problems of Whitehall reorgani-
sation and no rapid decisions
are expected quickly, should the
Conservatives win the general
election.

foreign exchange

n-okers criticised
' MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

ICI5M of the range and
ty of services by London

1
nal Bank of Chicago,
in-

here seems to be a genuine
to liberate the London

et from some rather anti-

d customs which have no
to exist in a global con-

vith improving communtea-
” Mr. Coning writes in the
; edition of the Foreign
ange Yearbook,
icaalist banks should be
ed to make an “ over-the-

:er” market to other Lon-
banks for relatively uc-

rtant amounts of foreign
mge or special situations,

iaHer banks and occasional

of foreign exchange
srs had at times “good

cause to grouse.
Mr. Comnx suggests that an

enterprising broker could make
an impact here.

Mr. Mike Phelan, chairman of

the Foreign Exchange axid- Cur-

rency Deposit Brokers’ Associa-

tion, rejected Mr. Coninx’s

criticisms of the market The
system was regulated by the

Bank of England, which deter-

mined commissions.
There was

-

an agreement that

brokers would not deal in- com-

mercial names, while at the

same time providing a service

of at least two brokers hi all

active currencies to authorised

banks. In return for thjs the

banks were obliged to dial as

far as London business wa^ con-

cerned only with ' association

members.
^• Foreign Exchange Yearbook.

1979 Edition. WoodheadrFdulk-
ner-Halstcad Press, Cambridge.

; f

Auctioneers will resist

remium action
ARTHUR SANDLES .

lEBY’S. the auctioneers,
that court action aimed at

ihing the 10 per cent
r's premium “will be vjg-

isly opposed." This follows
ervice of High Court writs
itheby's and Christie's by a

a of leading arts and
ue dealers.

e premium was introduced
oth houses in 1975. arous-

resentment in the dealing
± Now several dealers have
lined to claim that there
illusion between Christie’s

Sotheby's, that the agree-

: should have been regis-

1 under the Restrictive

es Practices Act and that
new agreement should be
egistered.

ire alarmingly for the auc-
houses, the dealers -are

Ing repayment of premiums
,/ady paid, which could run
r

ms of millions of pounds,
je Office of Fair Trading has
ady become involved. The
ion houses have -until early
month to respond to its

ttions about the premiums.
V are being asked for all

relevant documents. If the
Office feels there is an agree-
ment it could refer the matter
to the Restrictive/ Practices
Court.
Last night, Sotheby’s was

flatly rejecting any of the sug-

gestions. Although there was
reluctance to make any official

comment in detail, it is clear

that the auctioneers might argue

that the premium’s introduction

was a coincidental reaction to

identical trading circumstances.

Both have argued in the past

that something more was
needed than the commissions
paid by sellers in order to main-

tain a degree of expertise.

• Lord Camoys, who has

already disposed of some silver

to help meet the cost of re-

furbishing the family home,
Stonor Park, near Henley-on-

Thames, for opening to the

public next month, is to sell a

Rubens sketch at Christie’s on

Friday. A model for a painting

destroyed in Berlin in the clos-

ing days of the 1939-45 war. the

sketch is expected to fetch over

£20
,
000.

Bank may
accept help

to fight

tax case
By Our Banking Correspondent

THE London subsidiary of
Marine Midland, the leading
U.S. bank, may yet accept out-
side financial support to help
fight an important tax case
whose outcome has implications
for several other banks operat-
ing in London.
The Inland Revenue is seek-

ing tax on the gains arising
from an increase in tbe steriing
value of foreign investments

—

without allowing any relief for
the corresponding notional loss

on the translation of foreign cur-
rency borrowings into sterling.

Marine Midland has already
won the first round in the
dispute, following a decision in

principle two months ago by the
general tax commissioners for

the City of London. Develop-
ments in the case have been
delayed while the two parties
agreed detailed figures for sub-
mission to the tax commis-
sioners. Marine Midland says
this process has now taken place.

It only remains for the commis-
sioners to give judgment on the
details of the case. Once this

judgment is issued the Inland
Revenue will have 30 days to

decide whether to appeal.

‘Not cheap9

Some City bankers and tax

accountants think it will do so.

The possibility is now leading
Marine Midland to re-consider its

earlier decision not to accept

outside funds Jo fight the case.

Tbe cost ot the case so far is

described by a Marine Midland
official as

44 not cheap."
Mr. Dudley Allen, chairman of

the Association of Consortium
Banks, says that the possibility

of co-operative action has been
discussed among some banks.

-Mr. Pat Brennan, chief finan-

cial officer of Hambros Bask, is

more cautious. '* A decision

about contributing to costs

would have to depend upon the
grounds for the commissioners’
findings in the Marine Midland
case, as well as the extent to

which circumstances were simi-

lar.’’

In any case. Hambros had
“ taken certain steps " which
meant that the amount of tax at

risk in this area was now “ very
substantially lower than the

£4m once estimated."

...better

faster
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Ro-Roservicesfrom UK/Europe

totheMiddle East

FOSS - the market leader In Roll-on

Roll-off liner shipping to the Middle

East combines experience and

strength of service with a wide-ranging

flexibility of operation.

FOSS capability covers; Mobile Units,

containers, loose, crated, or palletised

consignments, heavy lift items up to

450 tons.

• Scheduled sailingsfrom Felixstowe,

Rotterdam and Antwerp.

• Weekly to Jeddah

• Fortnightly to Dubai and Dammam.
• Scheduled direct calls at Tripoli,

Aqaba, Port Sudan.Hodeidah, Kuwait,

Bandar Shahpour.

• Groupage forJeddah and Dubai *

Sales, Enquiries, Bookings etc. to.

FOSS Shipping Ltd,

Piercy House, 7 Copthali Avenue,
LONDON EC2.

Telex No. 889158 or884620
Tel No. 01-628 3351

also at Birmingham

Telex No. 337025

Tel No. 021-643 2989/3408
Glover Bros. (Ldn./LM.

Telex No. 886907 Tel No. 01-623 1311

Port Agents: Fred Olsen Ltd. Felixstowe

Telex No. 987219 Tel No. 039-42 78344

*Groupage enquiries and bookings to

Fred Olsen Ltd., London (01-481 1266).

Felixstowe (039-4278344).
Birmingham (021-643 2856).

CONSERVATIVE WORKERS’ CONFERENCE TURNS INTO PRE-ELECTION RALLY

Thatcher promises bright future
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

THE CLEAREST indication yet
of how the Conservatives will

fight the election was given at

the weekend to party workers in

Solihull who were evidently
taken aback by the sudden
media interest in their normally
rather downbeat conference.

Although Mr. Thatcher and
the other members of her team
who spoke made clear that they
were not taking victory for
granted in Wednesday's censure
motion, the conference inevit-

ably took on the role u£ a pre-
election rally.

As such, it was a low-key
affair that, more by accident
than design, was in keeping with
the. down-to-earth measures the
Tories look like offering to the
country.

Frivolities such as the " I love
Maggie " badges, which
sprouted, on even the most
sombre lapels at the last annual
jamboree in Brighton, were
barely in evidence at Solihull
and although Mrs. Thatcher got
her almost statutory one-minute
standing ovation when she
declared that Labour had
“ passed the point of no return.”
it was nothing like the emotion-
charged love-in stage-managed
at the October conference.

Austere
In the same way, the speeches

held out the promise of a fairly

bleak future in the short term
even under a Tory Government
—albeit with much brighter
prospects later.

Since the speakers presum-
ably knew that as. the campaign
develops, their speeches in
Solihull are likely to take on
the role of the orthodox version
of the Tory bible against wh’ch
possible deviants are tested, that
austere message is presumably
the one that the shadow Cabinet
wants to project.

Clearly. Mrs. Thatcher wants
her team seen as the responsible
party, above election briherv,

although whether she can stick

to that line in the heat of a

campaign remains to be seen.

The only king-size carrot that
looks like being on offer is the
general one about reviving the

economy, with the specific pro-

mise to cut direct taxes. That
wifi be the party’s main selling

point

However, as Sir Geoffrey
Howe, shadow Chancellor, and
Mr. John Biffen, spokesman on
small businesses, made clear,

achieving that might have un-
comfortable side-effects in tbe
Euture.

Both acknowledged that in-

direct taxes would have to rise-

to offset cuts in direct taxation,

although Mr. Biffen admitted
that reducing public spending
would inevitably- disappoint
those who ran their lives on the
assumption that public expendi-
ture would continue as at

present.
Sir Geoffrey also emphasised

that any further move towards
helping first-time house buyers
or fulfilling The objectives of

the party’s original tax credit

scheme for pensioners would
depend on th* country’s being
able to afford it.

R was lett to Mrs. Thatcher,
however,' to give the clearest

indication of the party’s elec-

tion strategy. She was the only
speaker to have written her en-

tire speech an the knowledge
that the Government might be
pitched dnto an early election.

Her words were worth study-

ing only for their pointers as

to bow the party will respond
-

to Labour’s likely strategy, but
also for -their hints about
secondary -issues, and the issues

that they failed to mention.
It was almost as 'if her

strategy advisers were using the

Central Council meeting to test

new catch-phrases such as “ the
quiet majority.”

Tbe four years of Mr. Heath’s
Government, for example, look
like being dismissed as a ** very
brief period ” in a wader his-

torical perspective. The party
will thus presumably be able to

MRS THATCHER
... not taking victory

for granted

ignore its having' once stood for
a statutoO’ incomes policy.

Judging by Saturday’s speech,

the whole question of pay will

be sidestepped and union
reform will be put in the con-
text of redressing the balance
rather than of confrontation.

All the speeches made by
Mrs. Thatcher’s team were
notable for failing to mention
pay at aU, and although that
partly reflected the fact none
of tbe motions to which they
were responding referred to

pay, it did not explain Mrs.
Thatcher’s omission of it.

More surprisingly, she did

not try to capitalise on the
Government’s record on infla-

tion, although she seems bound
to attack that in the campaign
proper. That suggests that her
speech was not the definitive

template for her election

addresses.
Tbe broad outline of the

party's strategy, however, was
in her five-point plan for

Britain.

The Conservatives would, she
said, cut taxes and create the
right conditions for .

reviving
the economy; they would curb
trade union power; restore
respect for law and order:
strengthen Britain’s- defences;
and support the EEC critically

-but constructively.

Other points, such as freedom
of choice in education, will

presumably be tacked to those
main planks as tbe campaign
gathers momentum.
In elaborating on those broad

objectives. Mrs. Thatcher
provided the best clues as to

how she will respond to

Labour’s strategy. The Govern-
ment’s agreement with the
unions will be held up as

another example of the way in
which Labour is inextricably
tied up with a single ‘interest
group and is thus prevented
from acting in the best interests
of society as a whole.
Moreover she will argue that

the “ concordat,” far from
offering hope for the future, is

merely a recipe for increasing
the unions' influence on
Government Since -the unions,
she will say, want more State
control in industry, that will
inevitably lead to more State
interference in things best left

to private enterprise.

Similarly, she tried to deny
Labour its argument that
public expenditure cuts are
impossible. She will contend
that Labour managed to make
cuts itself when instructed by
the International Monetary
Fund, so there is no reason
to believe that further cuts
cannot be made in a similarly
painless way.

(Like Mr. Biffen and Sir

Geoffrey Howe, however, she
will acknowledge that real cuts
will have to be made, although
she may try to sugar the pill by
putting the cuts into the context
of aliowing the individual to

decide how money is spent
rather than leaving all the

decision to Government.)
Her speech gave a further

indication of how the party will

respond to what -some of its

organisers consider Mr.
Callaghan's

.
strongest card:

Europe.

As well as pointing to the

way in which Britain has
slipped down the European
prosperity league under, long
Labour rule { it is at times, like

this that four years of Heath
administration look like getting

ignored), she will argue that as

committed Europeans, ..the
Conservatives have a better

chance of arguing successfully
for Britain’s national interest

than a party that does uot
really believe in membership.
The Conservatives' traditional

pride in a strong Britain will

thus be linked to Europe and
pprmit criticism of aspects of

EEC policy.

.She was very careful not lo

exceed official party policy, but 1

delegates were left with the
impression that she thought that

there was a reasonable chance
that the elections in Rhodesia
would meet the six principles

supported by all British Govern-
ments over the past 15 years.

Apprehensive
Her remarks on Rhodesia

went down particularly well

with the audience but the <

general feeling among
experienced party workers was

,

that it would be the promise of

cuts in direct taxes that would
strike the most sympathetic
chord in the country.

Some working in marginal

seats were slightly apprehensive
;

about the frankness of Me.
Biffen's approach, particularly

(

his refusal to commit the party
;

to maintaining regional aid at •

its present -level, but the feeling

of most present seemed r-bat the
party’s policy of spelling out
what it regard* as the harsh
economic facts of life was right.
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Minister to allay textile fears
BT RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

NEW ASSURANCES designed
to allay the textile industry's
main fears over the likely im-
pact of the EEG’s current offer
at the multi-lateral trade nego-
tiations in the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
IGAAT) are expected tonight
when Mr. John Smith. Trade
Secretary, meets the British

Textile Coifitederation.

The industry. . however,_3Sr
expected to use the meeting-.to.

;

propose new moves that it ropes--’

the Government will he -

-tfrts

pared to adopt .as its position;

when the EEC Council of ItffiisC.

ters meets to-, discuss the aegp-7
tiations next month. .

The. industry has complained-.
4

loudly jthat the EEC offer an.

textiles—one element in a com-
plicated package on which nego-

tiations between the world's
chief trading nations are almost
complete—has given far too
much away to the U.S. with too
little in return.
The U.S. and EEC offers,

taken together, represent a bad
deal for the British and Euro-
pean textile indritry. Dr. Brian
Smith, president of the con-
federation, said last week that

if allowed to go through they
would have very serious conse-
quences.

The assurances, that the Trade
Secretary, will give today include
a reminder that the tariff cuts
offered by the EEC remain
conditional on renewal in 1982
oF the separate GATT Multi-
Fibre Arrangement, Ybictrregu-
lates trade..in textiles, between
the developing and developed
countries.- : - x . _

Mr. 5rnith is also likely to
disclose , that he alerted the
commissiqxL- several weeks , ago
that it would have to- be? ready
to act if after the conflusibn of
the multi-lateral negotiations

.there was.evidence of disrnpijve
imports of parwraiax- products.

Reasonable'
^

The UK textile industry's
chief concern has been that the
EEC proposes to lower tariffs in

several areas where the' U.S.
might gain a significant competi-
tive-advantage because its man-
made -fibre industry benefits

from lower oil feedstock costs.

Mr. Smith is’also~expected to

argue that for other reasons,

the textile part of the negotia-

tions should be considered by
the industry as a reasonable
deal.

Introduction- of : the textile

tariff cuts by the EEQ and U.S.'

is being -delayed until two years

after those oh- other products

take effect align them with the

end of the current multi-fibre

arrangement and the start of its

successor. . :.
-

'There, will also be a break
clause after, five years of the

eight-year- multilateral trade

negotiations 'agreement That
would enable the programme of
tariff cufcin the fitiaFthree years:

to be reviewed against the state
.

of world trade then.

The confederation; Which has
had a request for complete with-

drawal of textiles from the
multilateral negotiations pack-
age rejected, is planning to ask
at today’s meeting for a year’s
delay for reconsideration of the
present EEC textile tariff offer.

-Its- leaders will suggest that
the rest of the deal covering
other industries might be com-
pleted in time for the start of
the new tariff round next year.

but that ‘negotiations on tex-

tiles might .continue.
Ifthat 'is considered impractic-

able, the industry would like to

see the EEC scale down some of

the euts of tariff it has offered

while attempting to hold the
VS. to its offers-

Safeguard
It -also wants assurance that

^safeguard action will be taken
by the EEC ' if UB. exports

become much more competitive,

urges,that .the EEC should place
a countervailing duty on VS.
exports-to- offset the lower feed-

stock price ; enjoyed by U.S.

producers.

'

The industiy is concerned
that whereas' President Carter
has supported the U.S. textile

industry with strong assurances

of support and funds to help
it to develop, its export efforts,

the EEC authorities have been
much less positive. Although
Mr. Smith has said that the
multi-fibre arrangement would
continue after 1982, the industry
wants the Government to press
the EEC Commission to say the
same.

Flight liquor

sales risky,

airlines told
AIRLINES have been told that
the practice of carrying duty-
free liquor . for sale during
flights exposes passengers to
unnecessary risks.

The Flight Safety Committee,
which represents pilots and air-

port authorities, says the pre-
sence of 87 gallons of drink on
board a typical 200-seat air-

craft could create a “ potential
Molotov cocktail " if the pilot

was forced to abandon take-off
at speed.

This wouid fling unrestrained
cabin baggage forward and fuel
any fire.

The committee says that it

should be * possible for
passengers to buy their duty-
free goods after landing, but
says that airlines would oppose
the change because of loss of
revenue.

British Airways said the risk
of fire from exploding bottles
of alcohol was small compared
with the presence at take-off of
thousands of gallons of aviation
fuel.

Lorries ‘need double

braking distance
9

BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BRAKING DISTANCES for

heavy goods vehicles are often
twice as great as those for cars,

because of deficiencies fn lorry

tyres and braking systems,
according to a Government
report just published:

The Transport and Road
Research Laboratory notes that
although the risk of medium
to heavy commercial vehicles

being in accidents has halved in

10 years, they are'Involved iii

twice as many fatajities as cars.

- In lorry accidents eight other
road users are killed for every
goods vehicle occupant who dies.

Lorry tyres are made with
fewer drainage channels and
with harder-wearing rubber than
car tyres in order to prolong
their life. No regulation sets
out a primary requirement for
road grip.

It is normal for car brakes

to be capable of locking wheels
on a dry road with the car fully

laden,, but this is not so with
many- heavy vehicles. A tony’s
air-brakes require up to one
second to be fully applied and
require frequent maintenance.

The report concludes that
improvements in tyre grip,

braking systems, loading tech-

niques and design features
affecting roll-over would help to

reduce accidents. Some injuries
could be prevented if lorries

were fitted with special bumpers
and fenders to prevent other
road users going under the
lorry in an accident

* Accidents involving heavy
goods vehicles in Great 'Britain:
-frequencies and design aspects.
TRRL, vehicle sajety division.

Old Wokingham Road, Crow-
thome. Berkshire.

Interest rises

on certificates

of tax deposit

By David Freud .

INTEREST RATES for certifi-

cates of tax deposit have been
raised from today.

The certificates,7 , operated by
the Inland Revenue, may be
bought in advance for surrender
in payment of all taxes except
Pay As You Earn and tax
deducted from payments to sub-
contractors.

The interest rate increases
from 12-12.5 per cent "on new
deposits accepted under the
terms of the prospectus for
certificates dated August 29,

1978, and applied in payment
of tax.

The rate oil deposits with-
drawn for cash increases from
9.5 to 10 per cent. The bonus
payable on deposits applied in
payment of tax and held for
more than six months remains
at 1 per cent

OBITUARY

Sir John Cohen
SIR JOHN COHEN, president of
Tesco Stores (Holdings), died at
the weekend. He was SO.
Known universally as Jack, he

started business in 1919 with a
barrow in the East End of
London, and from that base
developed a group which spear-
headed introduction of super-
markets into the UK

Sir John was admitted to the
Harley Street Clinic on Saturday
afternoon and died that night

Sir John will stand as one of
the great retailing figures of his
time.

He emerged as a national
force after the Second World
War, and indelibly stamped his
personality on a grocery
industry which was then ripe for
change and development.
Throughout his life he clung

to bis original slogan and
formula for retailing success

:

“ Pile it high and sell it cheap.”
He saw no reason why others

should not repeat his success.
“ A man who works hard and is

not afraid to take responsibility
will always do well,” he told a
recent interviewer.

Jack Cohen was demobbed
from the Royal Flying Corps in
1919 with a £30 gratuity. Un-
willing to go into his father's
East End workshop, he invested
his £30 in army surplus food-
stuffs and started to sell in a
Hackney market His first morn-
ing's turnover was £4. yielding
a £1 profit, and the then 20-year-
old Cohen immediately went on.
to a six-day week covering six

open markets.
This was

.
the foundation on

which . the Tesco grocery
empire was to be built. The
name itself emerged In 1924
when Jack Cohen expanded into
tea sales: his supplier was a
man called T. E. Stockwell and
the initials TES were amalga-
mated with the first two letters
of Cohen to form Tesco Tea.
By the late 1920s Jack Cohen

was switching his attention
from market stalls to open-
fronted shops in the High
Street Throughout the 1930s
he gradually expanded his chain
of outlets and when the war put
a temporary end to growth the
number of Tesco shops had
reached the 100 mark.
In 1947 the group had

matured sufficiently to . go
public, but this landmark in the
history of any company was.
overshadowed in the case of
Tesco by Jack Cohen's decision
to go - to the U.S. to study
American retailing methods.
Always a man easily fired

with enthusiasm for a project
which took his fancy. Jack
Cohen quickly recognised the
potential in the UK for the
supermarket concept which was
already well established ..in

America. .When he returned he
set about transforming Tesco
from a-chain of -grocery shops
into its now familiar trading
format' of self-service - super-
markets.
But the bare details of the

phenomenal growth at -Tesco

give no real clue to how it was
achieved. Inevitably, this roust
be put down to the ideas,
beliefs and abilities of the man
who steered it to success.
Jack Cohen was in no way

a professional manager as the
word is understood today, nor
would he have appreciated the
grandiose title of entrepreneur.
From barrow boy to multi-
millionaire status he was a
trader, and an extremely suc-
cessful one. He operated In an
industry where, even today,
professional management tech-
niques cannot operate without
retailing flair.

The rough and tumble of the
market place is a hard school,
and. the tough trader who
emerged from it did not quicKy
find favour in the cloistered
retailing world protected by
resale price ^BSLr^nance.
Tesco’s vocal opposition to RJPM
made the company particularly
unpopular with manufacturers;
but another feature of the
market place is the close con-
tact with the customer, and
Jack Cohen undoubtedly had
judged the mood of the house-
wife correctly and he had no
fears about competing with
anyone on a free-for-all basis.

He was knighted in the N#w
Year’s Honours List in 1969.
Soon after, he handed over the
chairmanship and became presi-

dent of Tesco.
But- as president of the com-

pany. Sir John's influence in
the Boardroom was not greatly

mi
k*-

1

SIR JOHN COHEN
President of Tesco

diminished. He was listened to
not only with the tespect
accorded to an elder statesman
but also with the attepfion due
to a man whose instinctive feel
for grocery retailing was seldom
at fault.

In recent years Sfr John
suffered health problem*, but he
retained his sometime^ biting
assessments of life and people.
“There is only one thing the

youngster of today has
forgotten,” he said recently.
“ That is the pleasure <u honest
work.”

j

Recently Sir John was at the
opening of the 600th Tesco
supermarket on the site of his
original stall. .

He said: “ Almost [anybody
who is willing to pile it high and
sell it cheap and woi\ as I did,
from five in the mormng until
midnight and even 1 iter, can
still make a fortune.’'

Sir John will be Buried at
Willesden Jewish Cemetery
today. He leaves a wile and two
daughters. J

From The Banker Research Unit-
Four Completely Revised

Titles for 1979

Who Owns What in World Banking - 8th Edition

£19 in the UK : US$46 outside UK, including
airmail

Who is Where in World Banking - 8th Edition

£11 in the UK : US$28 outside UK, including
airmail. Set of both volumes £27/US$67

Banking in the United States - 2nd Edition

£15 in the UK : US$36 outside UK, including
airmail

Offshore Investment Centres - 3rd Edition

£25 in the UK : US$59 outside UK, including
airmail

For further details and order form please write to

:

The Banker Research Unit,

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane,
London EC4A1IMD

Dockland

switch

for Sun

BY PAUL TAYLOR

. PLANS .‘BY the News- Inter-
national Group, which owns
The Sun and the News of the
World newspapers, for -a £50m
headquarters in London's
docklands' - have received
Government, approval.

The ' scheme involves
development of a 23-acre site

by the Thames in Tower
Hamlets, providing 776.000
square feet of industrial space
and a 168,000 square feet

newspaper office complex. It

was approved by the borough
council in December.

Mr. Peter Shore, Environ-
ment Secretary, was asked to
approve the plans because
they involve demolition of
several derellet Victorian
warehouses which are listed

buildings.

That complication gave -Mr.

Shore the option of “ calling
in." the plans for further
detailed consideration or call-

ing a public inquiry. That
would have causal much extra
delay and might have further
set back plans for docklands
redevelopment.

The News International
scheme involves between 3.000
and 4.000 jobs and. after the
Government's decision not to

approve the Trammell
trademart complex, is in-
creasingly sp*-n as a test of
inner-city policy.

Although re-development of
the derelict docklands - has
been somewhat slower than
initially expected, there are
signs that tbe position is

changing. Private investment
in the 8.5-square-mile area is

seen as crucial in improving
business confidence in dock-
lands’ future.

Tower Hamlets Borough
Council has rapidly processed
the preliminary plans for the
site, and final detailed plans
are expected shortly to be
submitted to the Docklands
Joint committee, the overall
planning authority.
The committee, comprising

representatives from the
Greater London Council and
the five London docklands
boroughs, is expected to
approve the scheme.

Meeting
tomorrow
inlCI
dispute
By Pauline Clark, Labour Stiff

PRODUCTION WORKERS at

Id’s fibres plant. Doncaster,

will decide at a mass meeting
. ,•

j
tomorrow . their next move in a

SHOP STEWARDS at Hadfields. the present activities of Had-
j dispute which, has stopped pro-

Lonrho’s steel-mikingsubsidiary fields. Firth Brown ana we 1 wfeokl

in Sheffield, called, at -thfr Wpek-- British Steel Corporation's Rivet’]

end for substantial Government
' Don works.

.

intervention because thejr-faar * fhev also want Mr.' Roy

threatens 1,200

jobs, anions fear
BY OUR.SHEITIELD -'CORRESPONDENT

that up to 1.200 jobsmay.be
lost through plans to rationalise

forging at the. company/

However, Mr. Derek Norton.
Hadfields chairman, said thatuo

Hattersley, Prices Secretary, to 3

refer the deal' to the Office of'

Fair Trading, because of Hie

implications to the forged steel

rolls market
redundancies would be enforced.; - The unions .have made clear

•The proposals',, announced -a -.'that Lonrho -group directors,'

week ago. involve soling some' particularly Mr.. Edward Du
forging operations and the order
book to Johnson and . Firth
Brown, another Sheffield group,
and closing remaining sections;

Staff as well as manual
workers fear that their jobs .are

at risk. Shop stewards represent-
ing both sides are seeking talks

with Mr. Eric Varfey: Industry
Secretary, and have invited
the National Enterprise Board
urgently to consider. forming a
new forgings complex involving

Cann, new" chairman of the Dun-

ford and Elliott holding com-

pany. are their targets for

.protest. They have asked Mr.

Du Cann to come to Sheffield to

fare shop stewards and workers.

‘The unions say that since

Lonrho took over Dunford and

Elliott two years ago. the 1400
jobs have been lost, in spite of

assurances of exppnsion and nO
redundancy from Lonrho direc-

tors.

Big majority expected

in ballot on pit offer
BY CHRISTIAN TYLBt,UROUR EDITOR

AS COUNTING of the miners’
ballot on their latest pay offer

begins leaders of the National
Union of Mineworkers expect a
substantial majority for accept-
ance.

Depending on the turn-out in
last week’s voting, they Wink
that between 70 and 80 per cent
will have said yes.

•

Of the three biggest Left-wing
NUM areas only Scotland was
urged by its leaders tq turn the
offer down. Nottinghamshire’s
33.000 miners are expected to
have come out strongly for a

.deal, despite the decision,'

largely on procedural grounds,

of their area delegates;

Even before the latest threat

to the Government's precarious

hold, the miners were thought
unwilling to risk' conflict with
the Labour Government in its

last months of office.
" -

The offer recommended by the
union’s national executive is

worth a minimum of just over 9
per cent, or £6.50 3 week a%*

round on basic rates, witb more
to corue from enhanced bonus
earnings depending on level of
output in the coming_year.

dilution fpr a wfeek.

Shop -stewai^s'-clatining to

represent 1.400 Transport and
General ‘Workers1 .UnSph pro- •

cess workers at the. plant said

that vork stopped- because

a management ’’ lock-out.*

Management has. accused the
shop floor, however,-^ striking

after -tefusang tb> -earty oat
instruct forva.if&ftAge. in .

thinning. . -. V
"The comptfny-'iw: been try- l

ing since last. -November to

sain agreement with Hie work-
force on a 20 per cent iberease

in productivity to-be achieved .

by working mart machines l

with fewer men. But, so far, :

shop stewards iiave offered

only, a 5 per cent Increase in I

productivity to be part of their

annual wage settlement.

National officials of the •

TGWU are said to have recog- i

nised the company’s concern i

over the depression in the
fibres markets which has left

its fibre plants in danger of

losing competitiveness. No
agreement - on productivity,

however, has been reached at

national level and the shop

floor has refiised to carry out

the management instructions

without an offer of' more -

money. .

Free laundry for miners
THE National Coal Board plans
to introduce a free clothes-

washing service far its 250,000
miners. After a pilot scheme
with 20,000 men, it will

introduce tbe service next year.

Sir Derek Ezra, the chairman,
said: “ Setting up each.man with
the three suits necessary for the „
wear, transport,;' Wash and . adopted.”

is a dauntingrepair cycle,

undertaking.
"The laundries will handle

750.000 sets of Clothing.

"The armed forces apart, no
other undertaking the size of
the coal industry has set out u>
provide workwear,- and* its

servicing week by week, on
anything like the scale we have

State engineers

‘better paid’
ELECTRICAL engineers wffo

work for nationalised industries

•and public corporations are

better paid than those in private

companies according to a survey

by the Institution of -Electrical

Engineers.
Contrary to the popular view

of public and private sector pay,

its members -and associates

working for the «ate average
- * £8.410' a year, against £7.860 for

1

those in the private sector.' The
advantage increases with age.

In the first half of an
engineer's career, from 25 to

45. there is hardly any differ-

ence, wherever; he works. But
from the age of -5Q onward, the

public sector man can count on
a steady rise inrpay while the
private employee ‘may have to

face a cut

NewAbbey National 4 year
Bondshares are special.

. At present, special to the

tune of9. 50% pi a. (worth

14.18% to the basic rate

taxpayer). And, though rates

may fluctuate, you’ll always get

1 50% p. a. more than the basic share rate.

That’s apromise. So come on in.

For4 years. Well keep it warm for you.
Minimum Investment £500.

Current Gross equivalent when income tax
Bondshare rates is paid at a basic rate of333

.

T«: Dept. B.S.. Abbey National Building Soctttv.FKEEPOSf
Baker btreei. LondrmNWl 6YH. ' •

L'We enclu-v a cheque, numbered-. ' -
value £ - - it> be inverted in Abbey National '

.

Brmdshare!. f. ir tlie period indicated,

4AEARi_j ?A EAR
i—[ F.AH C

. Tirkr^ripnati'box
I/We undersmnd that my'imr inlntsi will be paid out at
6'.nvKHhly intervals, and ihnt die investment cannot he
withdrawn earlier Ilian tin- stipulated pi-nod except in the
case fit ilratii.

FLIL-NAMKiSi

4-year term.9.50%**^14.18% P a

3
:
yeartenii 9.00% pa. 13.43%^.

2-year term 8.50% P.:,. 12.69%^ •

AODRESS

HATE

SIGNATURES
FT 4/2

ABBEY NATSOI&L
BONDSHARES

A8BHV NATIONALBIUDLNG SOCIETY ABUIlYHOU^E, CAKEKSTREEI LONDONNW1 GXL.



The world’s car makers fall into two

categories. SpecialistAndvolume.

"With sales of nearly % million cars,we
can understand why people assume thatBL is

just another volume maker

And some observers believe that we
cannot compete with multi-national corporations

who produce many more cars thanwe do.

We cannot agree.

Alongwithourvolume cars,weproduce

specialist cars in large numbers.And thisputs

us in a third,unique category.

What are ourJaguars, Rovers,Land-

Rovers, Range-Rovers, MG’s, Triumphs, even

Minis, ifthey are not special?

This gives us several very important

advantages.

Our family cars draw on the advanced

technology and engineering skills developed

for our specialist cars.

While these specialist cars benefit

from significant economies of scale in-shared

component design, development and

manufacture.

In fact our component skill has

developed to a point where we make healthy

profits selling to other manufacturers.

Our product range allows us to give

much greater design freedom to some ofthe

world’s most skilled engineers.

It also makes sure we don’t confine all

our eggs in one or two baskets.

It’s worth remembering, too, that in the

part ofour range where we are in direct com-

petition with the“volume” giants,we make
nearly Vz million cars each year; and have no

less than three out of Britain^ six best sellers.

A tally that’s certain to increase when our

extremely advanced new small car comes onto

the market next year

So don’tjust see us as volume car makers.

But as one ofthe world’s largest

S'
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• COMMUNICATIONS

Easier control of

flight deck radio
AUTOMATION OF radio com-
munications control which
greatly simplifies pilot activity

add saves 1 significantly on air-

craft flight deck space is a'vail-

' able for .the latest generation of

modem airliners such as the

new Boeing 757*5 and 76Ts.
’

Designed by Telephonies Cor-
poration in the U.5., in conjunc-
tion with the U.S. subsidiary of

British-owned John Bell Com-
puter’ Services. RFMS — Radio
Frequency Management System
—gives pilots a compact visual

• display of frequency informa-
tion relating to all of the radio
communications systems on

board the aircraft.

Based on two Zilog.ZSO micro-

processors, for which John Bell

Computer Services developed

the system software the system
hardware design was carried oat

by Telephonies Corporation,

who will market the unit world-
wide.. -

A modern aircraft flight-deck

has some seven different radio

communications systems ... for

auto direction finding .
(ADF),

voice communications, VOR,
and instrument landing (US).
Each system is independently
duplicated for pilot and copilot

giving a total of 14 radios on
which pilot and co-pilot must
monitor, as well as alter, fre-

quency control.

RFMS '

' enables monitoring
and control of the aircraft’s

radio systems to be performed
* totally,-' using two independent
visual display and control units.

Ail 14 of the communications
• units can now be placed in the
belly of the aircraft, with data

.

links from each feeding signals

.
to and from .the display units.

Pilot and co-pilot, each have,

a single display and control'

unit Each visual display- shows,

a pattern of seven squares on
the screen — each square
relating to one of the two radio

systems. The square shows the

frequency to which the .
particu-

lar radio is tuned*, together

with the next . frequency
required ’which may be prfe-

selected by the pilot or co-pilot

A pre-selected frequency is pro-

grammed into the system using
master, switches on the RFMS.
When the pilot is ready to

switch to the new frequency, he
simply presses a switch. The
previous frequency, however,
remains logged in- the system
so that, in the event, for
example, of not being able to

raise immediately the. next air

traffic control centre, the radio
can be instantly switched, back
to the previous frequency.

John Bell Computer Services,

Devonshire House. 1 Devonshire.
Street, London WIN 1FX <01-

637 8354).

• TRANSPORT

Fold up and carry away dinghy
• materials

Road
FROM A flat piece of plastic, a
dinghy can be constructed, like

a child’s "toy- .’to' serve within
minutes; as : a safe, strong and
durable tender to a yacht, or for

use as a simple grower to mess-
ing about in boats.
- Completely made from poly-

propylene,' =the -hull needs no
maintenance, painting, cleaning,
scraping or waxing. Because this

material Is- chemically inert
nothing .will..stick to it—thus,
sail, .sand, dirt nr grease just
heed, wiping off.;

Although tough, polypropy-
lene is very light and the boat
can be 'picked up easily by an
adult or two children. .

Totally portable, the Gault
dinghy measures 5.6 feet in

length and 12 indies in diameter
when rolled, up

.
in its carry-bag,

and it weighs just 25 kilos.

When launched, it can carry
two. adults, two children, out-
board motor and still retain 8
inches of freeboard.

The dingby-Jhas been designed
by professional inventor Robert
Gault following' his researches
into polypropylene^ The. sheet
from which the boat is made is

extruded by British Cehmese
from material supptied1)y'Shell
Chemicals UK. t

mended
instantly

The complete boat is supplied
rolled up in a lightweight carry-

bag, unrolled and spread on the
ground and assembled with the
addition of a rear seat* securing
bolts, soap-fit edging (which has
rowlocks for the oars), and a

spray dodger fitted over the folds
of the bow section.

Zt is
.

coloured with pigment
during the manufacturing pro-
cess so that subsequent painting
is unnecessary and also -contains
a specially formulated ultra-
violet stabiliser to give the! boat
long life under prolonged
exposure to sunlight

More from Gault Boats, .28
Baker Street, London Wltf IDF.

INSTRUMENTS

Senses the humidity

Wide paper video imaging Electronic
MEDELEC has released details frequency. This enables the *1 a. Jl :

of a fibre optic recorder paper speed to be. related TVlOll Gfllfly
which will produce—consis- accurately to one physical para-which will

tently—high
produce—consis- accurately to one physical para-

quality pictures meter of the phenomena "being

over the full width of a 200mm recorded.
recording paper.

Intended primarily for video
Applications include facsimile,

such as the presentation of
imaging applications, the Line- weather satellite pictures, and
scan FOR 2Qf)l is available for producing continuous hard copy
bench or rack mounting. Using records from seismic and side-
suitable recording materials, a sonar surveys, as well as
wdde tonal range may be medical work.
obtained. The full video band- .

width and small snnt size ensure FOR 2001 IS easy to Operatewidth and small spot size ensure 'wa auuj. ^ w up««w
detailed resolution over the either with local push buttons

whole picture area. or remotely from computer.

Stabilised video channel
ensures that the high quality
and definition of the recording
is maintained over long periods
of use with a high standard
repeatability.

or remotely from computer,
microprocessor or ancillary

equipment. A customer option

peb is fitted which may be used
to house any interfacing circuits

and signal processing required
by the application. Regulated

Extremely accurate and stable power supplies are available on
paper speed is maintained by this board and adequate input

• the use of a crystal-controlled lines are included in the back-

stepper motor. Facilities are plane wiring.

provided for external motor Medelec, Manor Way, Old
drive by either single-step Woking, Surrey GU22 9JU.
pulses or external reference 04862 70331.

BATTELLE Columbus Labora-
tories points out that participa-

tion in a sponsored research
programme it is running on
electronic mail systems is still

open at a cost of $9,000.

The programme is designed
to be user-based view of the
potential need and resulting
market for such systems and is

'already being supported by a-

number of companies in the
communications, business mach-
ine and related fields.

Subject will be covered in
terms of the generation, trans-
mission, storage, disposition and
display of business corre-
spondence and other documen-
tation by purely electronic
means. Researchers will ana-
lyse and estimate both the
opportunities and the potential
threats associated with elec-

tronic mail.

DEVISED AT Lee-Dickens. Des-
borough, Kettering, Northants
NN14 2QW (0536 760156) is a
humidity probe that has resulted
from a considerable expenditure
by the company in terms of
ceramic -research.

Previously the company has
been offering thin polymer
sensors which could only be
used in selected applications.
Pollution considerably impaired
their efficiency and humidities
above 65 per cent RH tended to

swell the polymer causing an
upward drift with -time.
The new devices, about * in.

diameter and 5 in. long, make
use of magnesium dichromate

titanium dioxide sandwiched
between a pair of rubidium
electrodes, a combination able
to stand up to temperatures of
600 degrees C.

More important, however,
they can be cleaned by passing
a current which effectively
“burns off” any contamination.
The current is

’ applied at
intervals of a few minutes so
preveutiug gradual deteriora-
tion in atmospheres contamin-
ated with oil mists, dusts or
aerosols. Even after 5.000
immersions in vegetable oil

self-cleaning in this way
restored the accuracy to 2 per
cent RH.

Timer made
highly

reliable

Clockwork recorder
ALMOST ALL event recorders

reported on this page nowadays
are electronic, and in con-

trast Nantglyn Engineering,

Smugglers Way, Barns Green.
Horsham, West Sussex RH13
7PP (0403 730937) has intro-

duced Tymlog, a simple, low cost
mechanical solution.

Of particular interest in work
and machiue-time recording, the
unit has 14 channels, each under
the control of a push button de-
pression of which causes a mark
to be made on pressure sensitive
paper. Recording continues

until the button is pressed again
for release. Notes can easily be
made on the passing 5-inch wide
chart during recording.

Analysis is simply a matter
of counting the printed chart
divisions or measuring the trace
recorded for each element The
various times can then be
correlated to production.
The only requirement's to

remember to re-v/ind the clock-
work motor every 24 hours.
The device measures 205 x

204 x 126 mm (about 8x8x5
ins) and weighs 3.25 kg (7.15
lb).

SOLID-STATE programmable
process timer—type PPT—from,
the ' industrial components
division of Landis and Gyr has
a greater flexibility of control
and operation compared with
an electro-mechanical motor-
driven microswitch - program-
mer. _ -

High reliability factors 'are
provided by well-tried com-
ponents and the unit should
have appeal for

.
many indus-

trial applications.

The unit is designed for free-
standing or rack-mounting -and
gives flexibility of function by
various over-ride switches. It

has a LED lamp display for
test sequence control ' or
manual operation.

The timer consists of 20 dis-

crete programmable steps, the
time of each being programmed
by a resistor pin. The time
period may be extended by the
factor of 10.

Eight relay outputs per step
are available from the unit, each
with a normally closed and
normally open position. .

Landis and Gyr, North Acton,
London, W3 6XS.

COMMUTING drivers, do not

need to be told what many local

authorities chose to ignore—:

. that the winter just past has

left potholes all over the road

system.
It is timely that an easy to

'

apply product called Repairoad
.

is being introduced to effect

permanent repairs on road-

ways, playgrounds, factory floors

and so on.

Such repairs, in the past, have

been looked upon as costly and
precarious. Repairoad has been

formulated to enable a non-,

skilled person to effect a per-

manent repair In minutes and

allow heavy, traffic to pass over

the repaired patch immediately

following application. The mat-

erial, supplied in 25 kilo units,

is applied straight from the

container and is made of epoxy
and tar-based liquids -together

with a prepared aggregate.

Ease of application is impor-

tant for any such product Re-

pairoad should be applied by
shovel or spades and this allows

a bad pothole to be repaired in

five minutes or less.

Repalrite, High Street,

•gnaresborough. North York-

shire, 0423 S8276L

* bifr

Ripon Road, Harrogate, N.Yorks

Tel: 61511 Telex 57S59

shielding products has doubled
over the last five years and
with rising costs and lengthen-
ing lead times from overteas
manufacturing companies, the
need for a UK manufacturing
source has- become _'a vital

RFI Shielding, 11-15 Betterton ,

Street, Drury La»*."LqbOdil
*

WC2H 9BS. 01-836 1228;
^

Insulation

board

Panels and
gaskets
WALMORE Electronics has
announced the formation of its

-first manufacturing subsidiary—
RFI Shielding. The company
will initially be based at Wal-
more’s headquarters but is

expected to move .to a custom-

built factory in Harlow later

this year.

Waimore says this will be the
first manufacturing source in the

UK to offer a full range of

materials, custom-made gaskets

and panels for RFI shielding
applications and Walmore has
been marketing these in the UK
for almost 10 years and is

recognised as one of the pioneers

in the field.

The UK market for RFI

PRODUCTION.
. facilities

:

for
medium to high temperature
insulating material, known as
Ceraboard have • been commie,
slotted by John^-Manville at its
Wissombourg plant near. Stras.
bourg, France.

'

The new line wHTsappiement
•existing production at its' main
ceramic fibre plant' at St.
MarceUin-eo-Forez "pear Sf.
Etienne, France, and its output
will be exported to all West
European countries.

Lightweight and "rigid, the
produet is for insulation in
boilers, ovens, kilns and similar
high-temperature environments.
Typical applications include hot
face linings on heat equipment
back-up insulation . behind
refractories, - night storage
heaters, flue, dnet and - stack
liners, combustion chambers in

oil and gas fired appliances and
fire protection systems.
The 1)001x15 are vacuum-

moulded from a wet slurry of
alumina /silica fibres - bonded

.

together with multi-component
binders. The panels are I metre
square in standard thicknesses
ranging from 6 mm to 50 mm.
They can be cut to required
sizes.

Johns Manville GB, Park-
bridge House, The Little Green,
Richmond. 01-948 4181. -

• PROCESSING Filtration
(Advertisement)
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I^ce ofdomestic demand will be
increasingly big point in Japan’s recovery

Trends in. Commodity Price Index & Yeu-Dollar Exchange Rate

Index (1975 ^IQD) V
7 ~~

j

llbr ‘
I

Cooling tower market bid award

Domestic products

'Fouryears have passedsince
the Japanese economy hit

Its recessionary bottom in

March, 1975 and then got back
on the track to recovery.
The gross national product

(GNP) registered slow growth
both in theApril-June and July-

.
September quarters, 1978,

owing largely to the drop in

exports.

The slump in exports con-
tinued in subsequent months,
but the nation's economy
regained its growth tempo
recently against the backdrop
of high level of public in-

vestments and the steady rise
in private demand.
Under these circumstances,

commodity prices, which had
stayed calm until recently,

have begun to move upward.

The commodity price index

.

has turned slightly upward as

prices of domestic com-
modities, particularly those

related to public investment,
have recovered quickly,
reflecting the firm tone of the

international commodity
market and the - waning ad-

vantages of the yen's ap-

preciation.

As the Bank of Japan has
expressed anxiety over the

current uptrend in commodity
prices, the government seems
to be compelled to carry nut its

economic and financial policy

measures while taking into

account two major objectives

— propping business- and
holding down commodity prices
— simultaneously.

Industrial production

Mining-manufacturing
production in the July-
September quarter, 1978 slowed

down its growth tempo to 0.5

per cent, seasonally adjusted,

over the preceding quarter. But

its quarterly growth rate

recovered to 2.2 per cent in the

October-December quarter,

buttressed mainly by the in-

creased production of capital

goods, mirroring ihe increase

both in public investments and

private plant and equipment
investments.

According to. the projected

production index i seasonally

adjusted) • for .the manufac-

turing sector, production in the

ary, 1979 Is expected to rise 0.6

per cent after December. -and
that in February is likely tq
drop 2.2 per cent from January.

-

But the expansionary keynote
of production activity -is ex-
pected to remain unabated,,

because domestic demand will

likely continue firm for some
time. 1

Industrial' shipments in the

July-Septernber.quarter rose a
meager0.5per dent, seasonally

adjusted, over the preceding
quarter, as bath domestic and
export ’shipments slowed down.
The growth rale, however,
increased to 1.7 per cent in the

October-December quarter.

All in all, it can be said

that mining-manufacturing
production now is in a firm tone

as the export slump is being
offset by the upsurge- in
domestic demand.

Treasury expenditure
Turning to recent trends in

final demand, it has been
learned that the Treasury
expenditure, centering on
public investments has been
playing a leading role in

current business' recovery, as
stated above. In fact, gover-
nment outlays for public works
projects and their contracted
value have been rising steadily

in recent months.
During fiscal 1979. however,

public works projects are not

likely to be carried out .as

hastily as in fiscal 1978. Outlays
in the first half of fiscal 1979

thus are expected to score
slower growth than those in the

same period of fiscal 1978,

although they will likely

maintain a high level.

Private demand
Recent trends in domestic

private demand, which now
holds the key to genuine

business recovery, are
reviewed here with reference to

recent movements in private

investments.

Shipments of capital goods,

excluding transport machines,

in. Uie Juiy-September quarter, •

1978 slipped 1.0 per cent,

seasonally adjusted, from the

preceding quarter, but they

rose a sharp 4.9 per cent in the

October-December quarter.

Machinery order bookings
(excluding ships; — a leadingmanufacturing sector in Janu- {excluding ships; — a leadin

Year-to-Year Percentage Changes In Export & Import Volumes

lor 1971 jaq.-ivur. Apr.-Jtme July-Scpf. OcT.-Oec.

Export 4..: “- 1 -1

Import. ’*)

Source: Ministry of International Trade & InduSYy

indicator of private plant and
equipment investments — in
the October-December quarter
fell off 15.3 per cent fronrjthe

preceding quarter, owing to'the

sharp decrease in orders
received from the power utility

Industry.'Jn the January-AIarch’

quarter, 1979, however, they’

are expected to increase a-

sharp 66.3 per cent with the
likely resurge in orders placed
by the power utility industry.

Private construction' orders.
— a leading indicator of con-

struction investments — in 'the

October-December quarter
increased 6.9 per cent over the

preceding quarter.

Private plant and equipment
investments thus are expected
to continue firm for some time.

Personal expenditure

Personal consumption ex-,

pendilure which accounts for a
major pari or the nation's GNP,
has befcn firm.

The latest household budget
survey shows that nationwide
household consumption ex-

penditures last November
registered a high growth rale of

8.1 per cent, nominal (4.5 per
cent, real).

The average balance of Bank
of Japan note issued, about
three-fourths of which are
possessed by individuals, in-

creased 9.9 per cent, year to

year, in the July-September
quarter, 1978. 1 1.4 per cent in

the October-December quarter
and 12.3 per cent in January,
1979. This underlines the recent
uptrend in persona] con-
sumption expenditure.

Prospects for persona!
consumption expenditures in
months ahead, however, are
not necessarily bright, because
household income this year is

not expected to increase
tangibly over the year-before
level. This is partly because the

spring labor struggle this year
is likely to fail to win a sub-
stantial wage hike as the
employment •situation has
shown no signs or im-
provement.

Private huusing in vestments

Private hoi»ing investments
in recent months have centered
on those by public funds.

The number of housing
construction starts in

December stayed at almost the

same level as a year earlier,

but registered a 3,6 per cent

year-to-year gain in the

October-December .quarter, .

thanks chiefly to increased
"

housing construction starts

ilODr -v

Overall average :

;
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BRITISH Brown-Boveri has
started marketing in the UK an
extensive range of cooling
towers and heat exchange
equipment for power plants
and industrial applications. The
equipment is designed and
built by SCAM—port of the
Brown Boveri French group.

SCAM has been Active Jn
power [plants ' and
cooling 'systems for more' than
50 years, and currently hold
an estimated 50 per cent of - the
French market.' This includes
two - 118,000 ebbic metres in-

duced draught cooling towers
now under construction for the
French Electricity Generating
Board at (Ziunon, which when
completed;- will he the largest

of their type in the world.
The rtiige of cooling towers

now offered in the UK extends
from .small standard units of
around 100 cubic metres for
industrial applications, up to
towers of more than 100,000
cubic metres for the larger
power station plant
. British Brown Boveri, Glen
House, Stag Place, London
SW1E 5AH. 01-828 9422.

doped and undoped Aims for
passivation applications, and
high uniformity doped films for
use as doped oxide diffusion

sources. Alternatively it can be
used to coat other substrates
such as glass or metal with
high quality dielectric films.

'

Optionally, an automatic non-
contact substrate handling
system can he provided, which,
loads and unloads wafers pneu-
matically under the control of
a microprocessor. Transport is

by angled' gas jets and a com-
bination of pneumatic and light
sensors.

For depositions of one micron
thickness; 51 mm wafers can be
produced at a rate of 45 per
hour, 76 mm wafers at 30 per
hour: There is typically less
than one pinhole per sq cm,
willi very good surface finish,

and step coverage -is good.

NAMED AFTER 'the founder-
chairman of the Filtration
Society, Harold K. Suttie, the
Suttle Award, which is pre-
sented every two .years to en-
courage and recognise the
achievements of younger people
working in the filtration indus-

• try, has been increased from
£100 to £250. ..

'

It will be givep £or themost
meritorious paper on filtration

and separation submitted dur-
ingthe award period (two years
prior to closing date June 30,
1979). The author must be
under 31 at the date of sub-
mitting the paper which must
not have been previously pub-
lished or; considered for the
award.

Fuller details from the Hon.
Secretary/ • The Filtration
Society,, I Katharine Street,
Croydon CR9 1LB.

• DATA PROCESSING

Boils die data down

FMAMjjJASONDJ
j-1978 - 1 1)979*

Lays a film

of dioxide

Notij- Thr*ycn rale is a monthly j

Th« Bank erf Japan 1

> o! inter bank spot rale

using Housing Loan
poration funds offered
October.

Because the Housing :

Corporation offered fund:

59.000 private houses from

,

ary through February, ha
investments are expected fl

on an upeurve for some mo
ahead. I

Exports .

Customs cleared expo ts in

1978 rose 21.2 per cent ov *r the

preceding year on a collar-

denominated basis, but f 11 1.1

per cent in volume. The yen-

based export value, hoy ever,

dropped 5.0 per cent.

The quarterly trends i i ex-

ports and imports in 1978 show
that exports began to er ter a
gradual downward phase n the

second quarter, while imports

increased month by month
during the year.

This is because the
cumulative effects of the yen’s
appreciation began to surface

and also because the nation
came under increasing pres-

sure' to voluntarily curb exports

and fulfil emergency imports in

order to reduce its overly
favorable current accounts.

In view of the current
economic situation abroad and
the stiU strong criticism or

Japan's exports abroad, the
nation's exports are expected
to continue on a decline for

some months ahead.

The trend in domestic private
demand thus is likely to

become more important than
before in further bolstering

business activities in the
future.

WITH AN eye on the growing
world production of silicon
“ chips," Metals Research of
Melbourne. Royston, Herts SG8
6EJ (0763 60611) has developed
a highly automated chemical
vapour deposition equipment
MR 8000 C.

It can be used to deposit both

TO DEAL with the (reduction
,of data from -its raise of gas
and liquid chromatographs, Pye
Unicam, York Street, Gainbridge

(0223 58866) has concluded an
agreement with Spectra Physics
to ' make available thel latter’s
SP4100 computing integrator,
recently out of the development
laboratories. t

The unit has full i alpha-
numeric keyboard, LED display,
an I integral printer/plottim, and
is controlled by a microaroces-
sor. It Is designed to be ample
to operate at the samel time
offering complex manipulation.

The most often used data reduc-
tion methods used in chromo-
matography are all prepro-
grammed in read-only memory
and can be implemented with
just a few key strokes. On the
other hand built-in

.
Basic pro-

gramming means- that the user
can modify a method, format
his own report, or develop i

other applications:
SP410O uses an “intelligent" ;

dialogue to obtain only the,
required operator entries, ask-'
ing questions based on the
user’s last response when set-
ting either a chromatograph file

or a date reduction method.

A. & J. MUCKLOW GROUP
LIMITED

INTERIM STATEMENT (Unaudited)

Six Months to

31st December
Year to

30th June

1978

cm'
Gross Rentals

Turnover from Trading Activities.

Investment Income

Trading Profit

The international bank
rour interests

at heart. £

Pre-tax Profit.

Taxation

Profit after Taxation

Earnings per share

Net dividend per share ....^

6.47p

2.4784p

London Bum*: Fifth Floor. PfiO Bldg.. 122-138 Luadenhall Street, London EC3V 4P4.Fngland Tel. 01 -283 -0929
~

London Subsidiary: Dai-ldii Kangyo international Lid.,)-3, Collage Hill. London EC4R 2BA. England Tel. Q1-24B-7&2)

London-Affiliated and Associated Company: Associated Japanese Bank (International) Ltd.

Head Office: 6-2,Marunouehi l-ciiome, Chivoda-Lo. Tokyo 100 Tel. (Q31 216-1111 Branches and Agencies au Km
York, Los Angeles, DusseldorF. Taipei. Seoul, Singapore Repressntativa Office* an Chicago, Houston. Toronro. S3o

Paulo’, Mexico City. Caracas. Frankfurt, Parrs, Beirut, Jakarta, Sydney Subsidiaries «: Chicago, Amsierdam. Zurich.

Hong Kong Affiliated and Associated Companies at: Rio de Janeiro. Luxemburg. Hong Kong. Singapore, Kuala Lumpur,

Bangkok. Jakarta. Manila, Melbourne. Sydney.

We have your, interests at heart..

dai-ichi kajmgyo bank

Industrial property -development prograrrtme ahead
of schedule »

The next PKB monthly report will appear Apr. 25.

!

^--Acquisition of new sites continues

.
10% increase in Interim Dividend .

"/ believe the second six months of the year will show
further progress."

A. J. Mucfclow, tteirnan

ilks oi

aping it

the
)a|)out it
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g barracks job to Trollope and Colls
3 IN the region of £2Gm
act for the rebuilding of

*ton Barracks in Bird
Walk, London for the
-y Services Agency has
j Trollope and Colls,

project entails the con-

n of two nine-storey har-

icks. a seven-storey block
uried soldiers quarters

sergeants* mess; and a
;ey block for a junior

•ranks* mess and gymnasium.

.

There will also be three band

practice rooms; a medical and

dental clinic and quarter-

master’s office’s, all of which will

be joined by a continuous two-

storey link block to form a land-

scaped pedestrian deck provid-

ing covered vehicle mainten-

ance and circulation areas.

A separate five*torey block

will accommodate an officers’

mess and married quarters and
the complex includes an under-
ground car park, new roads,
parade ground and extensive
landscaping.

Trollope and Colls is already
working at Wellington Barracks
with the renovation and
partial reconstruction of the
existing 19th century barrack

block which will become part

of the main complex, due for

completion in 1983.

Architects are the Director c-f

Works/Army in association with
George Trew Dunn- Beckles
Willson Bowes and consulting

engineers are Cooper McDonald
and Partners, Steensen Vanning
Mulcahy and Partners.

Model of the £20m Wellington Barracks development in. Bird Cage Walk, London. Main
contractor, Trollope and Coils, has been on the site for some time renovating the old

barrack block.

£2.3m for

impey goes over

s £15m mark

Sudan water resources Laing

OF place in a series of

iwards recently won by
Wimpey and Co. must

he “ West One ” develop-
contract for office and
•rvices on the site of the
»nd Street station of Lon-
ansport. It has been let

5.P.C. to Wimpey at a
:t value of £7$m.

is in addition to the
civil engineering and

ctural work that Wimpey
ying out on this site for
l Transport Executive,
tg construction of the

&et hall and staff accom-
on areas together'with a
t relief system venti-

tbe running tunnels..

One will be dovetailed

h the foregoing work
still has about one more
) run before completion
good proportion ' of the

tion structure for West
as already been carried

conjunction with the
s civil engineering work.

conditioned shopping
es and offices will be
ted with the station

routes through the shop-
talls. The buildings will

a reinforced concrete
structure with anodised

' ium cladding on two
ons and faced brickwork
ere.

,

of the major’ problems
tnpany has to face in its

’ n this site is the absolute
at all times to give
pered access to would-be
gers to the station.

I One structural schedule
at 107 weeks and the

ng areas should be ready
le start of trading in

-*r 1980. Architects for

West One are Taylor. Chapman
and Partners, Civil Engineers,

Ove Arup and Partners, mid
Quantity Surveyors,. Cyril

Sweett and Partners.
For the City of Salford, the

company's Manchester office is

to undertake three housing pro-

jects worth together close on
£3.9m.

Project Ordsall 14 calls for

the building of 109 dwellings In

traditional construction in two-

storey units. Lower Broughton

8 is for 183 two-storey dwellings

to be erected in Wimpey No-
Fines Composite.
• The third job is for extensive

refurbishing on 151 local

authority houses, to be carried

out with tenants in residence.

Housing is also the subject

of a £1.9m award under which
Wimpey will construct-' 157

dwellings for Rochford- District

Council. The development-is at

Rayleigh in Essex and. it pro-

vides for 100 two storey. 2/3

bedroom houses, 20 two-storey 1

bedroom flats and 37 flats for

the aged. .. •-

Middlesbrough office.
.
of

Wimpey Homes has announced

the signing of a jont venture

development contract v.with

Darlington Borough Council.

This joint venture, at Brink-

bum Road Estate, is Wimpey’s
first with Darlington aDd
involves the construction of 171

private dwellings to be released

in phases, together with all

associated external works,-roads

and sewers and services. Five
different types of houses will be
offered for sale.

The scheme is valued- at

approximately £2.5m. Site work
has started and completion of

the estate is expected by mid-
1981.

MEFIT-BABTIE Consulting

Engineers, a company jointly

owned by Mefit SpA, regional

planners and architects of

Rome, and Babtie Shaw and
Morton, of Glasgow, has been
awarded a major contract by
the Ministry of National Plan-
ning of the Democratic
Republic of the Sudan. The con-
tract is being financed by the
European Development Fund,
the economic aid arm of the
European Community.

Described as a technical
assistance contract for the
Jongiei area of Sudan, the work
Involves investigations to estab-

lish the effect that the Jongiei
Canal will have on the area.

The canal is at present being
built to conserve the White
Nile water lost by evaporation
in the 80,000 sq Km swamp-
lands between Bor and Malakal.

Investigations will be carried
out into water resources, live-

stock and game potential and
social and economic aspects.

Dozer easy to control
POWERFUL AND. It is loads. This gives the driver

asserted, much easier to main- better control over the machine
tain than its contemporaries, is when the blade is unevenly

a crawler-dozer from Interna- loaded as when cutting a bench,

tional Harvester which develops International Harvester, Pay.

210 h p line Marketing, Hounslow

The TD-20E takes the com- ^
ous^30. London^Road Houn-

pany into a new class of com- ^W3 1PH. 0l-o72 7434.

petition since hitherto it has
limited its efforts to two
machines, providing 75 and
150 h.p. respectively.

Modular construction in

which engine, torque converter,

transmission, steering and brak-
ing and final drives are designed
for easy removal as a unit, has
been used for the first time in

a prime mover this size. Inter-

national claims. This has bene-
fits for -the builder since each
unit can be built and tested
separately before assembly Into

the dozer.

For the user, greater reliabi-

lity is promised, together with
easier maintenance. At the
same time, a faulty sub-unit can
be removed in the field for
repair in a nearby workshop or
for immediate replacement This
saves a great deal of down-time.
Two speed steering allows the

dozer not only to make power
turns with both tracks rotating,

but also -to make such turns
under full power with full blade

TWO CONTRACTS together

totalling £2.3m have been
awarded to John Laing Con-

struction-

Project for Leeds City Council
involves building 86 homes
capable of accommodating
nearly 400 people, under a con-
tract worth £1.2m.

On a site bounded by Low
Road and Jack Lane, Hunslet,
in Leeds, the company will
build 16 flats and 70 houses,
starting at the beginning of
April.

Barrack blocks at an RAF
base near Aylesbury, Bucks, are
to be brought up to modern
standards under a contract
worth about £l.lm. Former
dormitories in the 54-yeai^old

blocks are to be converted into
smaller units, and work here
also includes replacing plumb-
ing and electrical systems.

Hargreaves
gets £2.2m
BUILDING AND civil engineer-

ing contracts totalling over

£2.2m have recently been won
by Hargreaves Construction
and Plant (Northern).
Work includes the building

of a new telephone exchange
' at Wingate, extensions to exist-

ing exchanges at Shildon and
Crook in County Durham, and
an extension of Scarborough
telephone exchange to cost

nearly £400,000, all for the
Property Services Agency.

Other civil engineering con-

tracts from the CEGB for sub-
station extensions at Norton
and Lackenby total £380,000.

New factory contracts at

Skelton, also in Cleveland, total

£440,000 for English. Industrial
Estates Corporation, and follow
previous building contracts
awarded by that body at
Thornaby and Easingwold.

Local authority contracts
totalling about £800,000 -are for

a second phase of a school at
Coulby Newham, and exten-
sions to a school at Guis-
borough; these consist of
library and science blocks and
developments to the existing
humanities centre and craft
workshops;

Airports in

Sudan
INVITATIONS have been made
to prequalified companies to

tender for various contracts in

connection with airport projects

in Sudan.
The invitations have been

issued by Brian Colquhoun and
Partners on behalf of the
Director General of Civil Avia-
tion, Ministry of Defence of the
Republic of The Sudan.
Two main contracts and

various sub-contracts are
involved and cover civil

engineering and building work,
telecommunications, naviga-
tional aids and aircraft fire,

crash and rescue equipment.

FACTORIES OFFICES
&WAREHOUSES ?

CRENDON CONCRETE CO.UD
LongCrendon Bucks. J

Tel:.208481.

Embassy in

Khartoum
^

CONTRACTING and Trading (

Company of Lebanon, parent *

company of Mothercat, has been
awarded a contract, worth just

over £3m for the construction
of the new Kuwaiti Embassy and-

associated buildings in Khai>
toum. Completion is due by 198L
Apart from the Embassy^

building, Mothercat is to instal
a swimming pool and carry out
landscaping of the entire site.

Housing in <

Norwich
TWO HOUSING contracts with
a combined value of more than
£lim have been awarded to
Walter Lawrence (East Anglia)
by the City of Norwich Council.

Total of 109 dwellings are in-

volved, at Clover Hill, Bow-
thorpe, Norwich, Norfolk, and
work is due to start next month.
Contract period on both con-
tracts is 18 months.

r

alks on water when dredging
1FFSHORE self-elevating

duty cutter suction

?r, the AI Wassl Bay, is

ieing operated by Gulf
(Private) an Arabian com-
:ormed jointly by Dubai
•ort Company (Private)
member of the Costain

•voort Dredging Group.
Ai Wassl Bay was de-
by Gulf Cobla primarily
rk at Jebel Ali, a new 74-

harbour project 30 km
>' east of Dubai, which is

constructed for Sheikh
l bin Said AI Maktoum,

* tier of Dubai. Consulting

_ .-ers for the Jebel Ali pro-

ject are Halcrow International
Partnership. The dredger is

being used to provide a 17 km
x 235 metres wide channel
which will give access to the

new harbour complex. TSie

channel is being dredged- in

open sea where conventional
dredgers can only be used in

exceptionally calm weather.
The AI Wassl Bay consists of

two pontoons 53 x IS metres
connected by two box' girders

S x- 6 metres giving, overall

dimensions of 94 x 57 metres.
. Each pontoon has /our legs 44
metres of which two are fitted

in movable carriages allowing
the dredger to walk forward

above water during dredging.
If necessary it can walk inland.

Resting on the sea bed the
legs support the dredger in an
elevated position above the
water and enable dredging to

continue without interruption

to a depth of 17 metres in

waves up to 4.5 metres high
and wind velocities of
65/km/hr. Maximum dredging
depth in semi-buoyant position

is 30 metres with a cut width of
66 metres.
The AI Wassl Bay was built

by Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

in Japan under the supervision
of Costain Blankevoort Inter-

national Dredging Company.

:eping it cool on the Continent
' RESULTS from a drive

11 its expertise in Con-

al Europe are now being

by Christian Salvesen

specialises in food pro-

g^and cold storage.

Chateauneuf sur Loire,
Orleans, a 20.000 cubic

: cold store has been com-
i and is now fully opera-
. The storage .volume is

uto four chambers of equal

size. These chambers offer a

combined capacity of 5,000 pal-

lets of frozen raw materials in

a four-high cage pallet system
at —12 degrees C for the

nearby factory of Unisabi SA,
the French petfood manufactur-

ing subsidiary of. the Mars
Group.
At Zellik,. eight miles from

Brussels, another cold store is

at an advanced stage of con-

struction. The first phase, a

lows the right way to

> about it

A ? j

DING a house in the UK
complicated business and

i are so
.
many pitfalls,

function has to be under-
within a complex frame-X > 1 f -,V » nUUiU a k.VUi|llCA J.A

W i I i M fof regulations and guiding

ri Li V * * Then there is the ever-

J % 5** png technotygy and prob-

of work planning and
gement. A daunting, but
.theless challenging, pro-

• for the newcomer to an
i rtry which requires so many

and trades to achieve the

product

wever, it is not only the

that needs guidance. Such
e nature of house-building
even those well established

le industry still find there
nany things to be learned,

‘or which reminders are

5sary.

wnes-Butterworths has now
)ed in with a 1,120 page
e. The House Builder’s

rence Book, which in the

Is of the publisher, is a

comprehensive first source of

reference on management,
design and construction as they

relate to new house building,

house alteration and extension

work and maintenance.
Included are sections on

financial and legal aspects, on
soils and foundations, walls and
roofs, insulation and services.

Contributions have been made
by builders, architects and

engineers and specialist organ-

isations.

There are 64 sections written

by 59 specialists and the whole

has been edited by M. J. v-

Powell, research manager for

building. Construction Industry

Research and Information

Association. The book is priced

at £28.50 and a reference to

it when in doubt might save the

purchaser many times that

figure. It may be obtained

through booksellers or direct

from the publisher at Borough
Green. Sevenoaks, Kent TNlo
8PH (0732 884567).

tears the blockage
7ERED BY disposable of the pistol, and then piercing

:klet CO: bulbs, a pistol- it by tightening a winged cap.

>ed device is offered as an The pistol is then fitted with an

lomical and hygienic solu- appropriate accessory from the

to clearing blockages and kit, and then applied to the

ructions in waste-pipes up obstructed pipe or appliance,

• inches in diameter. and ' the discharge button

here is no dismantling or depressed,
sieal penetration of the This releases the compressed

. is, no mess, and the tech- COi, which has the effect of a

le is safe even for plastic hammer blow and creates waves

ne House. Greenwood Place, of kinetic energy whicn travel

-S, says Bendamour Holdings, at about 1,500 metres a secoun

:don NW5 1NP (01-267 and are said to remove even tne

7). most stubborn of blockages,

barging the Portajet is Entire operation, says tne cam-

ply a matter of sliding a- pany, takes only a couple oi

cartridge into the handle minutes.

single cold storage chamber of
12.000 cubic metres, will become
operational in May. The second
phase of construction, another
chamber of the same size, will

be completed by the end of July.

This combined capacity of
24.000 cubic metres will accom-
modate frozen foods in retail

packs at —29 degrees C for the
Deihaize de Lion supermarket,
and also Findus products for

Nestle Belgilux.

Preparing

the ground
IN PREPARATION for the con-

struction of a £50m brewery in

the Philippines, Soil Mechanics
of Bracknell, Berks, has begun
a £1.6m ground improvement
contract.
The company says its task is

to improve the bearing capacity

of the loose sands and silts in

the upper layers in order to

support the pad and raft founda-

tions on which the medium and
heavily loaded brewery struc-

tures will be built; secondly, to

increase the resistance of these

soils to liquefaction under local

seismic activity.

To be built for the San Miguel

Corporation, the brewery will be
located in the Luzon basin about
100 miles north of Manila.

IN BRIEF
• Eaden Young has won a

£325,000 contract to design and
install all the electrical and

mechanical work in the land-

lord’s area of the second phase

of the new Aradale shopping

centre at Poole, Dorset

• Cost Partnership, interna-

tional cost consultants and
quantity surveyors, has opened
a further Gulf office at P.O.

Box 26122, Bahrain- Resident
partner for the area is AJ*.

Davey.

• Third Middle East Construc-
tion Exhibition will be held in

Jeddah, the commercial capital

of Saudi Arabia, from January
20-26. 19S0. The event will be
staged in a purpose-built exhibi-

tion complex which will provide

both indoor and outdoor facili-

ties together with a special area
for heavy construction equip-

ment

“WHEN I PROPOSED SYSTEM BUILDING,
THE RESPONSEWASOVERWHELMING?

“You knowhow it is.The
decision to have a new building,

whether it be a factory, warehouse

or office accommodation, can’t

be taken lighdy.

But you see, I’d already done

myhomework.That swhy I knew
system building was the best,

most cost-effective solution to

ourproblem.

Moreimportant,LondonBrick

Buildings Industrial Division

offeredthe best deal. Simply -

because they take care of all the

details,and offera complete pack-

age.Wedon’tevenhavetoget
,

involved with sub-contractors or

anything.

. As I told the board, that

means you are not dealing with •

unknown quantities.Quitethe

opposite. You know exactlywhat

.

you’re getting for your budget.

And when 1 casually threw a

few factsand figures at them, they

almostfeU offtheir chairs.

In our case,we wanted a
15,000 sq.ft. (l,500 sq. metres)

industrial unitand officecomplex.

London Brick Buildings

Industrial Division can do it for a

mere £6 per sq.ft. That includes

site clearance, foundations,

super-structure, roof,walls, doors,

windows, iaternal linings and

thermal insulation.

Even bettei; theyll have the

buildingup within 18 weeks.

They’ll even take care of the

electrics and decorating ifwe
want. And their permutations of

shapes, sizes ana finishes will

keep your architecthappy

In short, theyVegotsystem

building offto a fine art. So we’ll

endupwith agoodlooking,

totallyfunctional,permanent

building ata down-to-earth price.

And now the clincher..

I wrapped upmy littlespeech by

telling them I’d arranged for jMk
one oftheirchaps to bring.MM

in amodel to give us some idea

ofhow our new buildingwould

actually work and look. It’s part

of their service.

I almostgotastandingovation

for that one. Well, they smiled

and nodded anyway

Now I’ll let you into a little

secretAbu don’t have to stay up
every night for a fortnight to do
your homework. Just make one
phone call. Ring Terry Chandler

orBrianThomsonon 0203301307.

They’ll take it from there.

Or get your secretary to send the

coupon and fixan appointment.”

tSfit LONDON BRICK

To: London Bride Buildings Industrial Division,177 LeofricWorks, Ryton, CoventryCV8 5ED.

I would like to talk about system building. Please telephonemy secretary for an appointment

Name

Company

PostCode

Position

Address

Telephone

S
.

.

UJWky^iiLUfl.:.
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ROLLS-ROYCE
OfficialDistributorsfor Rolls-Royce andBenife^

K|fib!ELi-i.w»».
*Pl 1978 Aue. Rolls-Royce Sliver i1978 Aug. Rolls-Royce Sliver Sterfovr II Saloon.

Walnut over Silver Sand. Magnolia leather.

Speedometer reading 3,700 miles.

1978 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow IX Saloon.

Brewster Green. Beige leather. Speedometer
reading 2,000 miles.

1977 May Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow II Saloon.

Walnut, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 15,000

miles. £31,500

1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Regency Bronze, Dark Brown leather. Speedometer
reading 24.000 miles. £26,500

1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Pewter, Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500
miles. £25,000

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Walnut, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41,000
miles. £25,000

1973 July Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Walnut, Red leather. Speedometer reading 15.000
miles. £19,950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Black over Walnut Black leather. Speedometer
reading 38,600 miles. £18,950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Caribbean Blue. Dark Blue Everflex roof. Magnolia
leather. Speedometer reading 56.700 miles. £17,950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Walnut, Beige Everflex roof. Beige leather.
Speedometer reading 59,000 miles. £17,950

1971 Oct Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Deep Indigo Blue, Black Everflex roof. Dark Blue
leather- Speedometer reading 65,500 miles. £14.950

1971 July Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Shell Grey. Seychelles Blue roof, Blue leather.
Speedometer reading 73,150 miles. £14^50

tell GUILDFORD
[ID) Woodbridge Road, Gdkffard, Surrey. TeL 59231.71* 859255

|iPl 1^78 Sept. Rolls-Royce Comiche Convertible
irotce finished in Silver Chalice with Blue hide throughout

and Dark Blue hood. 350 miles.
1878 Aug. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow ET in Willow
Gold with Brawn hide interior and Brown Everflex
roof. 1,800 miles.

1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II in Silver
Sand with Brown hide interior. Supplied and
serviced by us. 25.000 miles.
1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Long Wheel-
base in Oxford Blue with Baroda Blue doth
interior. Supplied and serviced by us. 24 000 miles
1974 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Shell Grey
with Blue bide and Black Everflex roof. 17,500
miles. Immaculate condition. One owner.
1973 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Special
Light Metallic Blue with Black hide and Black

• • Everflex roof. One owner, 30,000 miles.

IPTORQUAY
fro CbbumoSquar^Tonpay-TAB®S)2<321
*P3i lore Tan _ r. =_1976 Jan. RoBs-Royce Comiche 2-door Coupe

finished in Silver Chalice with a Black Everflex
roof and Deep Red hide upholstery. Head rests
fitted all round. Complete service history from R-R
Crewe. Speedometer reading 23,000 miles. A
magnificent car and competitively .priced at £38^250.
1974 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon
finished in Walnut over Regency Bronze.
Speedometer reading 48,000 miles. A beautiful and
very well maintained motor car. £19,850
1972 Oct Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon
finished in Silver Sand with a Brown Everflex roof
Beige hide upholstery and Lambswool rugs. Excel-
lent service history. Speedometer reading 58,000
“iles- £16.500
1969 Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell
Grey with Red hide upholstery. One owner from
new. Speedometer reading 32,000 miles. Recently
recellulosed. Full service history. A truly remark-
able and magnificent motor car. £15,450

^}REIGATE
Jgj

London Road.ReSgataTeL46881

Inf 1®72 Oet Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Finished in Sand over Walnut with Beige hide—^ upholstery. Compliant suspension. Indicated
mileage under 58,500, £16,750

mgSOUTHAMPTON
IITO The Avenue, Southampton. TeL (0703) 28811

TO 1975 Jan. Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter over
froral Moorland, Light Grey trim. Quadrophonic eight

track, speed control. Spefedo reading 29,668. £25,000

1973 May Silver Shadow. Black over Garnet. Beige
trim. Eight track stereo, refrigeration. Speedo
reading 52,872. £17,995

For that special car-
some special finance.

A comprehensive range of leasing
packages is available from

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
WaterlooviUe (07014) 61221

Other Quality Cars

^IREIGATE
London Road,Reigate.TeL46881

1977 Mercedes 350SE Automatic Saloon finished in
Ivory. Electric steel sunroof, electric windows,
centre door locking, Blaupunkt radio/cassette
player. Indicated mileage under 24.000. £14J950

1978 Jaguar 5.3 Injection Saloon Auto. Finished
in Dark Blue with Biscuit leather. Air condition-
ing. Chrome wheels. Radio/stereo. Indicated
mileage under 3,000. £11.950

1976 Jaguar 5.3 Injection Saloon Auto. Finished
in Dark Blue with Biscuit leather. Air condition-

ing. XJS alloy wheels. Electric sunroof. Indicated
mileage under 23,000, £7,995

1976 Daimler 3.4 Sovereign Auto. Finished in
Regency Red .with Sand doth. Indicated mileage
under 30,000. £5,945

1976 Ford Granada 3000 GL Estate Auto, Finished,

in Dark Blue with Blue cloth. Indicated mileage
under 29,000. £4*395

1978 Cortina 2.3 GL Automatic Saloon finished in

Blue. Indicated mileage under 11,000. £4^95

SOUTHAMPTON
VAj The Avenue, Southampton. TeL (0703) 2881

1

1978 Jaguar 5.3 Saloon. Carriage Brown/Biscuit
leather trim. Air conditioning, radio. £10,750

1977 Vanden Pias 4X Cora1/Beige leather trim.

Air conditioning. £21,500

New Daimler Double Six Auto. Regency Red/
Cinnamon leather trim. Air conditioning, radio/

stereo player. List price

TORQUAY
LfebunwSquare, Torquay.TeL(0803)24321

1977 Range Rover finished in Lincoln Green with
usual extras and four headlamp conversion. Superb
condition. £8.950

LEASERITEltd
The right way to lease'

LEX MEAD
WEYBRIDGE

NEW CARS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Wa specialist in leasing an makes with Individual leases at
vary competitive rates

. Wa have lor immediate delivery large stocks inetudmo the
fallowing?

—

following:

Daimler SAterOgu UA. A
YeiKtw Gold. Block Hide, Tints tU
and White Won*.
XIS, Souad ran Blue or Signal G
Red with Black Hide.
XJG Juniper iJuniper Green or

jjjjnjy Vo<TO* *°r early

£™^8 CW?a«D.. choice
oi colours.
Gna^a 2JKSL. Choice of

JAGUAR XJ1
JAGUAR XJ
SQUADRON

SELECTION OF
1929 (T) RANGE ROVS1

White with beige eloiir intenor. Fitted with power
Blearing, option pack and electric windows,

olivary mileage

XJS 3•* ROMlKr Red.
Huge Row. Option e-k. ^ro^btSStU?"

l

wi0ii«
o
2'nd 55£ jSS? 4dnv£ *"“•

BO St Metallic Capri 9 Otn Gv, Venetian
Black check doth; Red.'Slack.

Venetian

rindow tbits, alter Mot of the Forts lor
immediate ddhtry

P.S. Wo might have the vehicle yon want

Ram Row. Option Pack.
PAS. Uncdn Green or
Bahama Gold.
Rarer 3500. 2800. 2300.
awiee of colours and speci-
fication.
Mercedes 280 St Ice Greco
MetaWe. tun specMatim.
Mercedes 3S0 St Metallic
Red with Black check doth;
electric window tbits, alter
wheels.

1977 (S) VANDEN PLAS DOUBLE SIX
Silver with ruby interior. 14.000 recorded miles.

Electric sunshine roof. 1 owner. £12.450

1977 JAGUAR XJ S3 COUPE
Silver with black cloth interior. Fitted with alloy
wheals and air conditioning. 1,800 recorded mites.

1 titled owner. El3L250

1978 (T) ROVER 3500 AUTOMATIC
Atlantis with Coriander. Fund nwtal sunshine

roof. 7,140 recorded miles. 1 owner. £6,525

Colchester Rd„ Romford, Essex RM3 QAH
Tel: Ingrebourne 49613/4

_ 1978 ROVffl 3500 MANUAL
Tumeric with Coriander. 1.000 recorded miles.

1 owner. £6.250

TeL WEYBRIDGE 49221

(STD 04023 London 45) Telex 896806 l
bvrlc

l

LEX MEAD
CiVioion oL'the ~ri:-r:c;;- Faculties ' Lcnrtofi) l.i.; G'eup

iilTl
FOR THE BEST

PEUGEOT DEAL
DPAUTDM0BU8 UII!B> IN THE SOUTH EAST

For further details contact us at:

D. P. AUTOMOBILES LTD.
93-103 Drummond Street, NW1. Tel: 01-388 3303.

A uunimun of £2,000 off a limited number of our 1973 Cadillac,

Chevrolet and Pontfec cars (siAject to prior sale). This enormous
saving opportunity arises once a year. The cars offered have been
used for National Type Approval Research and carry full warranty.

Othermodels also available.

Only new cars impaled by Landrum & Hartman are able to meet
the new National Type Approval Regulations.

So/e gmappoWed importers forme UK.

(Tube connections to City and West End from Euston
and Euston Square

)

LENDRUM&HARTMAfU
122424 KING St.HAMMERSMfTH. LONDON W.6.

TELEPHONE 01-748 0821

Don’t spend yourcashonnewcars,

spend ours. ^b:RJ. Moore Executive Director,

I
Please send me details ofhowCamden Motor Rentals
I trl Koln mo with vrohirlp IpflcinOSnH

Yourbusiness needs fe spare capital; everypennyof it So itmakes

sense to lease orcontract hire all yourcompany vehicles.
J
Name—

V\fe
!

re professionals.We knowa lot aboutthebusiness, so we can
|

-tailor the contract for your particular need. i CornDany
For instance our fixed repayment system makesforeasybudgeting I

^ 3‘

wetake overthe administration problems and we can build-in maintenance, I

M orRAC cover; and reliefvehicle facilities ifyou needthem. >
Posraon-

We have offices at Fitzroy House, 69/79 LakeStreet S

Leighton Bu2zard, Bedfordshire, LU7 8SY.Telephone:- 0525 372700 I Address-

and atAstley House, Quay Street, Manchester 3.Telephone:- 061-833 9537 _

Forfurther details fillin and ^ 1

post the coupon to P. J. Moore, / g

J
Ltd., can help mewith vehicle leasing and

I contract hire.

Executive Director,who
will be glad to advise

(

you on your

requirements.

vTeLNo..

CAMDEN;
MOTOR RENTALS LTD

Fitzroy House, 69-79 LakeStreet Leighton Buzzard,

Beds, LU7 8SY.

You can haveany caryou want.

I

-any make; any colour. .

ROLLS ROYCE for Immediate Delivery

Lease or Purchase

1979 SILVER SHADOW II. Chestnut metallic with tan hide trim, delivery
mileage.

1979 CORNICHE SALOON. Silver Chalice with red hide, black Everflex roof.
Delivery mileage.

1979 Model SHADOW -II. Onyx with tan hide. Delivery mileage.
1979 (Model SHADOW II. Regal red with magnolia. Everflex roof. Under 5,000

miles recorded.
1978 SHADOW 11. Peacock blue with magnolia Everflex roof and trim. Under.

5,000 miles recorded.
19J8 SHADOW II. Chestnut with ten hide. Delivery mileage.
1977 SHADOW II. Moorland green with green drayiort vim. Everflex rpof,

17.500 miles recorded.
1977 SHADOW II. Honey gold with beige Everflex roof and trim. 23,000 miles

recorded.
1976 SHADOW. Seychelles blue with magnolia hlda. "S' registration. 34,000

milea recorded. •

1976 SHADOW. Gold over tobacco with tan hlda. 23.000 recorded milea.
1975 SHADOW. Regal rad with tan hide. 34,000 recorded milea.

j.

MERCEDES i

1979 460 SLC in ailver green metallic, hide trim, air conditioning. Electric
sunroof, alloy wheels and many other extras. Delivery mileage.

]
1979 450 SLC in brown with tan trim. Electric sunroof, head restraints(ate.

Delivery mileage. r

1978 450 SEL in brown with tan draylon trim. Electric sunroof etc. Delpvary
mileage. ?

PORSCHE
j

1979 330 TURBO in gold with un feather trim. Usual extras. Del. mifeagi.

For further information please contact David Anr—Bristol (0272
20783 or Dennis White—Newport (0633) 278641.

BUY OR LEASE
THE NEW 1979

LANCIA BETA
We have a- wide choice of the
Gamma and new 1979 Beta models
In stock and would be delighted
to arrange a demonstration at a

J
ilaea and time convenient to you.
! you are not in a position to buy
we can arrange low interest hp
terms.

67- SS DRAYTON GARDENS

7. IflNKIK SW IQ JELlOl 57041*4

AXMiNSTER

TTmT^ uTm

FRIDGE AMD BIT

SERVICES TO
raiufip I

FRANCE
FULL AND PART LOADS

CATERED FOR
Contact as at:

CHARD UJL
04606 4701 Telex 46 70

and

CHERBOURG, FRANCE
(33) 53.59.76 Telex-170*66

CADILLAC SEVILI.ES

JAMES YOUNG
QrBRQfviU'Y • Est;-

USED ROLLS-ROYCE
1978 Silver Shadow |i. Walnut
beige trim, 6,500 miles, £39,950.
1976 Silver Shadow LWB, Caribbean
blue, Everflex roof, beige trim, head
rest front and rear, 24,400 miles,
£28.960.
1976 (Oct) Silver Shadow in Willow
Gold with Walnut roof. Went of
England doth trim. 26.000 miles
only. £24.450.
1973 Silver Shadow in Garnet,
Magnolia trim. 49.000 miles only,

£19.750.
Hire Purchase and Leasing
Service and Parts Facilities

01-460 3434

ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER WRAITH II

’7a SEVILLE. Platinum, fitted ah
oosslWe options Including the Cadillac
Computer. Delivery mileage only.

£13.750
•7a SEVILLE. Metallic Blackwotdt
green with green velour brim. The
level of equipment fitted as standard
to this vehicle csui only be described
as complete. Delivery mileage only.

£12,750
*78 SEVILLE. Finished In sable black
with red leather upholstery. All
possible options plus fabatons CadflUc
Computer system. 6.000 miles only.

£12-500
*7S SEVILLE. Basil green firemlst with
fawn doth interior. All eossJWe
extras. Delivery mileage only- £11.750
*7S SEDAN DE V1LLE. White with
white trim and vinyl roof. A superbly
equipped tamlly limousine- £10.750
T7 SEVILLE. Cerulean blue metallic
with Mack vetoor trim and vinyl root.
Fullest possible specification. Will be
T Reg £9.7SO
*76 SEVILLE. Finished In demltasse
brown with beige trim. 19,000 miles
Only. Fun specification Including
custom grille. lULSOO
*74 ELDORADO COUPE. Metallic
sliver with Made leather trim. All
possible options. 33.000 miles only
Irom new. £4,600
CAPRICE ESTATE. White with match-
ing cloth trim. Full specification
Including air conditioning, cruise con-
trol. root rack, radio, tape, etc £9,250
CAPRICE 2 DOOR COUPE. Delivery
mileage only. UiM metallic green
with groan velour trim. £7.750
CAPRICE SALOON. Choice ot three.
All possible extras Including electric
windows and door locks, air condition-
ing, cruise control, sun roof and elec-
tric seats. ££,750
Also similar to above but slightly less
Ijvishlv eoulDPCd. Finished^ In duo
metallic blue.

antihony
Tf78 BMW 633 CSi

Reseda green, green leather

elec- sunroof, atereo. Mahie wheels

1979 BMW-323?
Black, sunroof, tint, stereo

1978 (T) BMW 323i
Polaris sHver. PAS. sunroof, tint,

atereo, Mahie wheels

1978 (T) BMW 520
Chamonix, tine PAS end sterao

LONDON SPORTS CAR
CENTRE LTD.

1979 MBIC 350 SE
Maroon, alloy wheels, electric
windows, sunroof, stereo,

delivery mileage

1979 MBIC 350 SE
Red, atereo. electric sunroof,

electric windows, delivery mileage

1979 MERC 280 SE
Milan brown metallic, tinted elec,
windows, central locking, stereo,

delivery mileage

1977 (S) DAIMLER
SOVEREIGN 43. Auto

Old English white, blue leather,
black vinyl roof, radio. 9.000 miles,

second year Supercover

Waimerjiey Road, Bury
Nr. Manchester

Tel: 061-761 2221
Open AH Weekend

High Street, Edeware. Middx.
TMr 01-952 6171

AUTOSEARCH LTD.

RICHARDSONS
Skip Lorry Safes and Hire
OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM

1978 T Reg. Mercedes 450 SEL.
Metallic Silver with Blue leather
Interior, air cond, alloy wheels,
rear reading lights, rear seat baits.

Delivery mileage. £22350.
1977 F Reg. Mercedes Benz 450
SLC. Metallic Magmetite Blue with
Tan leather interior, air cond, radio
cassette player. 9.600 miles.
£20.760.
1978 T BMW 733i Auto. Metallic
Silver Green, with Green velour
Interior, air cond. electric sun roof,
electric windows, radio cassette
player. £16.750.

THE HIGH STREET
RIPLEY, SUSSEX

TaT: (048643) 2485

SKIP LORRY SPECIALISTS
021-552 2803. Telex 336193

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
See us at Harrogate. Tipper Show
SELF DRIVE - MODERN FLEET
INCLUDES DEMOUNTABLES

USED ROLLS-ROYCE

& BENTLEY

URGENTLY WANTED
If you <re thinking of sailing your
Rolls or Bentley, plesse phone Mike
Psvrlu, Mann Egarion ol Leicester,

for an immediate cefih offer.

Leicester 548757 (Office)

Somerby 533 (Home)

WE INVITE OFFERS ON
78 T Rag. 911 SC, sport peck.
4,000 miles.
77 R Reg. 350 SE, elec roof &
windows Bi alloys. 14.000 miles.
78 P Reg. 460 SLC, elec roof &
alloys. 26,000 miles.

COOPER CARS
. Phone

on 0533 374444

1977 (July)

ROLLS-ROYCE

May 1977. complete history end
guarantee available, 1.380- milea
only, left-hand drive, no division,

German registered, currerttjy In

Belgium. Shell gray, navy bide Inu
end Everflex roof. Available now.

£34,500

Td: 01-731 0160 daytime

Tel: 0733-233-245 evenings

Comiche Coupe Mark II

Silver mink, dark blue. Everflex
roof, deep red upholstery, Camargue
air conditioning, serviced by Rolls-

Royce Ltd. 34,000 miles. £37.500 ono
TEL: 689 3341

PORSCHE 928

I
Peugeot]

HAMLETS MOTORS LTD.
261-267 COMMERCIAL ROAD

LONDON. El

TEU 01-790 0471

Leasing Available

1979 T Reg. Pomeha 928. Metallic

Silver Blue. Delivery mileage.

05,450.

1978 T Reg. Porsche 928 Auto.
Guards Red. 1,500 milm. £24,750.

CADILLAC SEVILLE
T registration 1978. 4.000 recorded

miles, every available option. Would

cost over £16,000 new. Bargain at

€11,800 ono. Finance arranged

Tel: 01-478 0880 after 6 p-m.

t* Salisbury. Tel. 0722-SZ51.
fP“ MUSTANG II. Reglsrcrec

fn ILK. 1977 (August). SHver. rs.gnn

M4s'
S*‘n rsof- etc* S4.3W. 01-699

UNUSED REG. BMW 7351. £14.750M* B^ck. autB.. leather, ail «£?'
Kunroot. windows, miwqr. 2artel.
weaker raotorcsssetw. TeL 01 -435“4*. «L MO. weetteys only.

86
TO

o Ambaiudar
rnre vs T«wHgok

i Qu',dJtereo-"b.aoo.S&WiK «***»
ISO SL 1976. McalHc sKvsr

J&SBUTStSk
£11.500 ono. KfHearn S03B7, **«-

19TT MlHI 1275 CT.. Stack Denevo Tyro.Wabora net. radio cassette player
24.000 mHes ex. con. £1^5
02J57 67153.

' Pnonc

RANGE ROVERS 79. Dri. rm lease PAS
Tints £10.995.00. Turbo cbaroing and

• AUTOSEARCH LTD.
The High Streat. Ripley. Surrey

Tel: (048643} 2485

ROLLS-ROYCE. 197B May. Snadow II
Saloon While, wuh Blue Ercraex Rool
12^00 miles. £36.950. Rvtend Vehicles
Ltd.. 192 Broad Street. Birmingham

—

J°r Haw Roberts. 0216438809.
evenhias 0zi3537H40

ROtAS-ROVCE SILVER SHADOW. Marrh
1975. 42.000 miles Immaculate eon-
dition Works maintained. Chairman's
car. Otters. Tel. Q21-S53200Q.

RANGE ROVER. Lell hand drive. 1976.
Air^conditioning. San roof, kong range
tanks. WWtNbMBC. £8^50. Tel. 01-440
7456 fLondoiO.

autematie Oaar bos. 01-247 8S4t
DAIMLER. Double Six Vanden pias, i

reotaB-anon. Brown merafltc. 55 onn
unite. 2 owner*. Excellent condition
Offers over £3.500. Tel. D6S9S-281.

ALFA 3000 Berlin* Saloon, automatic.
June 75. Muse be x collectors ear—onlyJune 75. Muss be a collectors car—only
a owners (tncludlno met. Lovtnolv main-
talneed. Immscalxte condition. Stereo;
cractte/radlo. electric aerial Pioh
Valtow, A steal at £2.250 I Tet. Bath
tO2251 S6272& le-wilnos only).
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JEEPare the original four-uhed driw vehicles.

And thy complete79 range is j\ aibblc uxtiy at Jeep St James!

So nowyouVcgoino excuse i fyou arc sceudriving

. aruuixlina JEEP imitation.

EUROPE'S MOST EXCLUSIVT- 4 WHEEL DRIVE SHOWROOM
ttmMmm 54. Si. fajiics's Strocl, London SW]. 01-491 2599.

.

E^HWMjgjpwrtjgBdHfigjfilM

SIXAPPEAL!
Forthe cost ofbuying

a 4-cylinderBMW 316,

didyou knowyou
could lease

a 6-cylinder 525?
You didn't?

Then call us now and
discuss whatsix

appeal could do foryou.

. SKttMJST BMV. VSim VNT-OTCKt.aCS'tltCON

Langley/Portsmouth Road/Thames bitten

01-3988311

of NottnighEEn

WANTED URGENTLY
BMW

MercedE5-BENZ

and other

;
QUALITY CARS

'Late low mltaigc examples
tetri'. Abaoltiteiy too price* paid.

Exceptional leasing terms.

BMW
197V Series 635. HeiHNk red/We U-
brige Hue. Spellef*. Air cond.
Flee, sirool. wfwlpc. twin elec,

mirrors, radlo/ateroo. 7.006 miles.
1B7B- m 635 Auto. BtedUred
hide, ah- cond.. twin elec, rnlirora.
wosnjwtpe. raokMsterio. 8,000
mHes. £16.550.
1971 635 Manual. Black I red bide,
elec. 4/roof. Mahie wbeeu. sports
tiw.. I/s difi.. twin tfle

WOKING fsi

MOTORS
ESHcP. POAD
WALTON ON THAMES
SUPnEY.

TEL VVALTON-ON-THAVES

wisp.. I/s dit?.. twin tflec. mirrors,
w/vrtpe. . radto/stereo, etc. 6,000
mHes. £14,950.
1977 (8> 633 Muwi. Reseda
green/groen hide doth. 18.000
mHter E14J95-

. )97B 7331 Auto. Palarla/blue
velour, air cond.. etec. wlnoovrs,
alio.* wheel*. radio/Kereo. etc.
9.000 mHes. £14.395. -

1978 7331 Auto. Reseda green/
beige velour, elec, sfroof. central
wheels, elec, windows, radto/srareo.
8.000 kilometres. Left fund drive.
Cm .950. •

15(78 7331: Asia. Arctic blucigrev
velour, elec- windows, 11,000
mrlei. £12.995. .

1978 730 Auto. Reseda green/
beige valour, elec. Siroof, central
lodctng. rotate, radio. 8.000 miles.
£19,130.
19TB sorlas V 730 - Ante. Potarls
S/her/bfue velour, metal sun roof,
central locking. radio/stared.
14.000 miles. £11.650.
1978- 730 Manual. Metallic grey/
beige velour.- Jnsul siroat. elec,
windows, central locking, tlol.ut.
Alpine wheels, redto/stereo. 14,000
miles. £11.495.
1978 726 Auto. Fjord biue/blue
doth. Elec windows, t/uhus. c/tock-
Ing. 8.000 miles.' £10.950.
1977 s 3.QEA. Metallic R»nsn>elga1377 s 3.ola. Metallic rooas/beiga
re!., metal s/raof. Alpfna wtieeu.
tlglftei ' radio.. 14.000 mites.
CB.3SC.

errari
rraopERER CAR MIDLANDS.

ARI SALK SERVICE A
S DEALSRS OFFER:

.400 GT
,
Ante. Celeste Blue hide,

magnolia panels. Rear air.
512 Boxar. Racing red. Mack bide.
SOB. GTE. Stiver, red hfde. ata-

cond- xpoRer, wide whxeia.

1579 .5281 Maooat. Polaris silver/
black velour, rice, s/root. windows
and door mirrors. Recaro seats.
Mahie wheels, L3. dill., tinted
glass, teg lamps, radtotsteneo, etc.
Del. mileage-
1978 5281 Auto. Fjord bkie/biue
velour, steel auh roof. AlpiM
wheels, rimed glass. p/M radio.
7.000 miles. £9.930.
1978 ITJ 520/6 Auto. Metallic
toeax/befae velour. pas. metal

aftav »!«*li. tig lass. etc.
12.000 miles £7.986. -

1978 520/6 Auto. Bteck/bJack vel.

SOS GT*. Raring red, black hide,
air cond- wide wheels.

f^A-S. Metal s/roof, t/oiass. C/toCk-
Ihg. radio. 13.000 miles. £7.495.

Used Cara
78 512 Boxer,
bottom, black, b
.79 308 GT*. I

2 Boxer. Racing red. blade
i. black Mde. gold wheals. •

9 GT*. Ice bine, blue hide.

1979/78 fT) 3231. Choice Of 3-
S/root. »Ufii wheels, etc-
low -mileage, from £7.950.
1978 (T St » 32016 Auto. Chqlc*
ol 4. Low mtleage. from £6,150.
1978 fT*, S> 220/6 Maatral Choica
o» 4. low mileage, from £3,095.

air cond. wldo wheeis. stereo.
78 308 6TB. Metallic blue., blue
hlda. air cond.. stereo.
78 108 GTB. BUtek. beige hide,
air cond. . Bold wide wheels.
77 308 ' GTB. Met. blue, magnolia
Mde. -Mr cond.. wide whMlai

MERCEDES-BENZ

Open Mon-Fri 8J0-7 pm
Szc/Sun 1000-4 pm
Phone 0533 374444

*50. SLC. Rtack/pwchment
vMour. Both fitted air -cmkl. alloy

J?J**j*r •fee. w» root, etc., etr.
Del. mitoage.
1V78 *80 SLC. Silnf greeo/green

wheeis. LS Off., selt-iavelhfifi tusp..
control, radio/stereo, ere.

22aH?° mH«s-»”» «50 SLC. Ug^t metallic
DluefWuo veiour. Met, mn rool.
alloy .wheels, stereo radio. Stereo
cassette. 12.000 miles.

s*-*1 - Choice Astral all-•te'twiteG nairBi an*
ver or sUvar green, loth with elec.

. 14.000 and 23.aoo

ELITE 501- SUvar/red hide. P.AJS.
ELITE 501. Whhelchampaone hido.
ELITE 502. Blue-champagne hide.

>nl1 23.000
miles respectively.

-

^ Sl,ror/blue cloth,
tiaiass 7.0fio mum.
2SZ? 5

.
5° SU Choke Silver Groan!

Wacfc dote or rad/parchmmt cloth.

jSSJiJ?
W *** *** M.

5?T*“ MO SL..- White/blue

rMHkJttareo. JWWST 9,J"'

“S" CLASS
Iffi,

SEL. Choice Icon gobl.
Astral stivfir or Magnetite wue!

ECLAT 523. Sllrer) black hide.
ECLAT 531. Silver)Mack velour.
ECLAT 521: Yellaw/marcaaite.

-tinted glass.
ESPRIT 52. Redldtanuagaa bide.

PREVIOUSLY USED CARS
7* ELITE. .504. - Low mileage, red I

Wm. radio. «i jao

----- maMHGHW 9IUB,«M. Aon rnl. 1

alka#

SlggB^ BpDap miles. £17,950?^”

- grey trim, radio. £11 .250
7TCR) EUTt 503. Mlnt^rreo(&ri«

1977 -ELITE. Redmarreslu. war-
anted 10.006 miles, radlotouette.anted 10.000 mile

1975 ELITE 501.
Offers m £8250

Red/oatmeal.
£18,250.

'

II MUan brown/
parehnwiit doth, etec, son rool.

rSK! control ptt_
6:000 miles. £16.030.
1875- P 350 SE Metallic Bluo/blu*

Ifraff*. etc* 31.000
milea.. £10.950. '

-

165 HUNTINGDON STREET

(Tel: Nottingham (0602)582831

1

BRAND HEW ASTON MARTIN VOLANTS
AvaHarte Now. Phqneo Autosearih Ltd.

. 046843 2485. ONN'SUNDAYS

;|N*
S

. n

•tyi&V

o.lNi
•

?i
-

UNGLEH
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BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY

UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Title :

Daily Men Ideal Home Exhibition (01-353 4000)

(untilMareti 31)
2—5 London Fashion Exhibition (01-385 1200)

2—

6 The Scottish Hotel, Catering and Licensed Trade
Exhibition (031 229 6412)

3—

6 Leatherwear International (01-385 1200)
3—5 Computermaxket *79 (01-935 4996}

8-

6 OCCA Technical Exhibition.(01-908 1086)

5-

8 ......... Tipping Vehicle Exhibition (061-834 7648)

6—

17 Birmingham Motor Show (0602 51202)

9—

14 Ideal Homes Exhibition (031 225 9657)

Venue

Earls Court
Olympia
Kelvin Hall, Glasgow

Olympia
Bloomsbury Centre Hti., WC1
Alexandra Palace
Exbn. Centre, Harrogate
Biogley Hall
Assembly Rooms, Edinburgh

EAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
International Fan: (01-248 5757) (until March 31) Cairo
International Bicycle and Motorcycle Exhibition Zurich
International Fair Lyons
The Middle' East Oil Show Bahrain
Travel and Holiday Fair 79 (01-486 1951) Helsinki
Europain 79 (01-439 3964) Paris

1—8 Toys and Games Trade Show—BELJOUETS Brussels
8—10 MODEXPO—International Ladies’ Fashion Fair Zurich

ent
21—26

24—

Apr. 2..

25-

39 .....

30-

Apr. 8 „

31—

Apr. 9..

// \

JSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES

SIX

Lent Management Centre Europe: Management Course

UJ (until Apr. 6)
VTent IPM: Industrial Relations Law: The impact of

T
.

current legislation (01-387 2844) (until June 7)
ent University of Bradford Management: Field Sales

Management (Bradford 42299) (until Mar. 30)
26—30 The Centre for Professional Advancement: Powder

Technology
26 CAM/CDT: The Law in relation to Communications,

Advertising and Marketing (01839 1647)
26—27 Oyez/IBC: Resisting Contractors* Claims in the

Construction (01-242 2481)
26

—

27 THR Hotel Interiors, Specifying the -Design and
Furnishing Need (Redhill 68611) .

. 27 CCC: Capital Gains Tax (01-222 6362)

27—

28 ROSPA/ Fuel and Metallurgical Journals: Health
and Safety in the Metal Processing Industries

27 AGB: Doing Business with South Korea (01-353

3651)
27

—

29 CAM Foundation: Writing for Effective Sales Pro-
motion (01828 2771)

27 ATM- Participation and Industrial Society (0788
812125)

28—

30 1GC: Ink Jet Printing: Update and Outlook for
Technology, Applications and Markets

28 Micro Computers 79 (01-247 1939) v

29 The Conference Board in Europe: Midyear inter-

national financial and economic outlook
30 CCC: Retention of Title after Monsanto^-Romalpa

overturned? (01-493 1232)
30 LCCI: Ohio Winter Seminar (01-248 4444)
30 Lloyds of London Press: Waybills and Short Form

Documents (01-353 1000)
1

—

28 BTSC: Senior Management Course (04862 5444)
2 AMR International: Interviewing Skills and Tech-

niques for Executives (01-262 2732) :
•_

2

ESC: Important Developments in the Protection of
Industrial Designs (057 282 2711)

2

—

4 ......... ASM: Managing and Controlling R and 3> projects
(01-385 1992)

2—1 MSS Computer end Business Consultancy: Effective
Marketing and Selling (0903 34755)

2

—

6 Frank Jefkins: Export PR/Planned Press Relations
(01-657 2911)

3

Executant Conferences: Justifying and - Selecting
Automatic Test Equipment (0494 33171

l

3—

5 Energy Utilisation and Conservation Conference
(01837 2400)

3 NTIS: Information Services (0420 84300)
3 Kwaliteitsdienst-KDI: Effective Material Utilisation
3

—

6 - BACIE: Training Design (01-636 5351)

4

The Spring Research and Manufacturers’ Associa-

tion: Health and Safety in the Spring Industry
(0742 760771) . • •

4

—

5 Graham and Trotman: Saudi Arabia and Egypt:
Current and Future Business Opportunities
(01-403 6351) S

4—6 BHRA: Institution of Chemical Engineers: Mixing
(0234 750422) :

. 4—6 ISBA: World Industrial Advertising Eongress
(01-222 6362) S

T 4—6 t.._ ... International Insurance Conference (02-222,6362$
*. 5—6 ' Assoc, of Offshore Diving Contractors: Underwater

Engineering Symposium (01-549 5831) ’

London

Upper Woburn Place, WC1

Heaton Mount, Bradford

Amsterdam

Leicester Square, WC2

Europa Hotel, W1

Hilton Hotel, W1
Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2

Hyde Park Hotel, SW1

Cafe Royal Hotel, W1

Quaglino’s W1

Raislip, Middlesex

Amsterdam
Hilton Hotel, W1

Hilton Hotel, W1

Europa Hotel, W1
Cannon Street, EC4

London Press Centre
Woking, Surrey

Royal Garden Hotel, WS

Hilton Hotel, W1

RAC Club, SW1

Worthing

Connaught Rooms, WC2

Hotel Russell, WC2

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2
American Embassy
Hilton Hotel, Rotterdam
Regent’s Park, Wl

Europa Lodge Htl„ W. Brom.

Cafe Royal, Wl

University of York

Amsterdam
Plaza Hotel, Frankfurt

' "

University of Aberdeen

FT GROCERY PRICE INDEX

Cold forces up

tomato prices
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE RETURN of the bad
weather in March resulted in a
sharp rise in fresh fruit and
vegetable prices, causing title

Financial Times’ Grocery Prices

index to rise by 0.5 per cent

The March index now stands

at 106.12. which means that in

the year since the index was re-

launched. grocery prices moni-
tored by the FT shopping
basket have risen by just over
9 per cent.

The FT shopping basket is

based on data collected by 25
FT shoppers who monitor 100
items each month in the same
food stores of all sizes and types
throughout the UK The basket
is rot intended as an absolute
guide to prices but—because it

tends to be more up to date
than official price comparisons

—

it provides an earlv indicator of
grocery price trends.

In March, the fresh fruit and
vegetables section nf the basket
rose by almost £20 to Teach
£240.27. This was virtually the
only major movement in the
index this month, although

meat prices fell slightly.

One of the main reasons for
the rise in the fruit and vege-
table section was a return to
higher prices for tomatoes which
had fallen rapidly in price the
previous month. They were up
in all cases, by around lOp in
a number of shops, and were
selling at between 40p and 50p
per pound.
Old potatoes went up by about

lp a pound and cabbage has
gone up in every case by about
4d per pound. Cauliflowers,

where available, were also

dearer and cost about 50p for
n medium sired one. Lettuces
jumped by about 6p selling at

about 30p each. Apples, oranges
and bananas were all more
expensive this month.

The fall in the meat section

of the basket was mainly due to

a lOp per pound fall in the price

of beef, although bam was 2p
more per quarter pound. The
fresh meat section fell in price,

therefore, by nearly £12 to
reach £456.42.

Although dairy produce in the
basket showed only a marginal
increase overall, butter, mar-
garine, and cheese were all up
in price.

Butter has increased by about
2p per half pound in many of

the shops survey and now costs

an average of 39p for a half
pound. Cheddar cheese has gone
up in most cases by about 6p
and is now 86p per pound, but
eggs are some 3p per half dozen
cheaper at about 29p.

The bread, flour and cereals
section— while staying broadly
static overall this month in

price — masked a number of
quite'sharp price changes. Flour
was much cheaper in many
shops—down to 30p for a 3-lb

bag in some shops—but this fall

has been balanced by a rise in

cereal prices. Rice Crispies and
Cornflakes have both gone up
by 3p in many places.

Frozen foods, which last

month showed the sharpest rise,

were this month slightly down
in price overall. Fish fingers

were more expensive, but beef-,

burgers and ice cream were
cheaper.

. Elsewhere in the basket there
were few changes from last

month.
Inquiries about the grocery

basket should be made to

Lucinda Wetherall at the Finan-
cial Times.

The Financial Times Grocery
Prices basket is copyright and
may not be reproduced or used
in any tray irithout consent.

FINANCIAL TIME SHOPPING BASKET

Dairy produce
Sugar, tea, coffee, soft drinks

Bread, flour and cereals

Preserves and dry groceries

Sauces and pickles

Canned goods
Frozen foods

Meat, bacon, etc (fresh)

Fruit and vegetables

Non-foods

Total

March February
£ £

530.66 528.65

177.11 17736
24484 24S.7T

89.36 88.28

43.46 4333
160.63 159.13

193SO 19536
456.42 46838
240.27 220.71

182.62 181.47

2319.14 230933

Index for March: 109.12.

1978: March 100; April 101.77; May 103.17; June 104.18; July 102.41;

'August 10L89; September 101.90; October 107.77; November
103.67; December 105.10.

1979: January 10854; February 108.65; March 109.12.

Merchant
fleet

continues

its sharp

decline
By Ian Hargreaves,

Shipping Correspondent

BRITAIN’S MERCHANT ship-

ping fleet bas continued to

decline sharply this year, with

the loss of almost 500,000 dwt

(deadweight tons) in January

alone.

Mr. David Ropner, vice-presi-

dent of the General Council of

British Shipping, told the Man-
chester Steamship Owners*

Association that key sections of

the fndustry were stfll running
ships for little more than the

cost of their fuel, crews and

maintenance.

The 4m dwt decline in the

British fleet last year was
followed in January by sales of-

older cargo liners and some
newer vessels. They included

bulk carriers and a 175,000 dwt
tanker.

The British fleet was down to

43m dwt compared with 50m
dwt three years ago and was
now not much larger than the

37m dwt of vessels controlled

by three Hong Kong ship

owners, whose fleets had all

been developed from scratch

since 1948.
That was the kind of com-

petition that British shipping
companies faced. It was vital

that management search for re-

ductions in operating costs.

Other inflationary pressures

were outside the .shipowners'

control. Fuel costs had risen

much more sharply than expec-

ted this year and owners were
now facing rises of up to half

because of shortages.

Domestic wage settlements

were also a worry at a time
when the growth in North Sea
oil production had strenthened
sterling, making conditions

harder for UK exporters.

Management Executives

R & D PLANNERS
Are you investigating a commitment
to expansion or divers!fleer ion?
Are you looking lor Ideas to

develop 7 May we suggest:

NEW TECKNOLOfiY
IN THE

HEALTH CARE
INDUSTRY

San Francisco Hilton May 21-22

London Royal Garden June 11-12
A 2-day conference where commer-
cial potential ol key areas in this

q rowing held will ba given sharp
focus. Programme available Irom
organisers:

ROBERT S. FIRST, INC
19a, Avenue Mamix. 1050 Brussels.
Tel: (02) 512 50 63. Telex: 22859.

The week in

parliament
TODAY

COMMONS: Debate on Defence
Estimates White Paper. Motion
on EEC Documents on Energy
Policy. Remaining stages, Fores-
try Bill (Lords). Motions on the
redundant mineworkers conces-
sionary coal order and- on
mineworkers’ pensions scheme
order.

LORDS: Confirmation of Small
Estates Bill, committee. Indus-
try Bill, second reading. Water
Authority Orders. Motions for
approval. Meat and Livestock
Commission Levy Scheme (Con-
firmation) Order.

SELECT COMMITTEES: Public
accounts committee. Subject:
Appropriation accounts. Wit-
nesses: Northern Ireland
Department of • Commerce.
Room 16, 4.45 pm: Expenditure,
general sub committee. Subject:
Board of Inland Revenue. Wit-
ness: Sir William Pile. Room 8,

4.15 pm. Expenditure, Educa-
tion. arts and Home Office sub-
committee. Subject: Women and
the penal system. Witnesses:
Metropolitan Police. Room 13,

4.15 pm.

TOMORROW
COMMONS: Debate on Defence
Estimates; continued. Remain-
ing stages. Public Health Labor-
atory Services Bill (Lords).

LORDS: Ancient Monuments
and Archaeological Areas Bill,

third reading. Nurses. Midwives
and Health Visitors Bill, report
Direct Labour Accounting Bill,

second reading. Shops (Sunday
Trading) Bill, committee. Short
debate on JET project

WEDNESDAY
COMMONS: Debate and vote on
Conservative motion of no con-
fidence in the Government.

SELECT COMMITTEES: Pnfc
lie Accounts Committee. Sub-
ject: Appropriation accounts.
Witnesses: Northern Irerand

Departments of Education and
Environment Room 16. 4 pm.
Expenditure, social services and
employment sub - committee.
Subject: Perinatal and neonatal
mortality. Witnesses: JJiiof.

McNaugbton, Dr. Chalmers #nd
Mr. Womersley. Room :

Jl5,
4.30 pm. Expenditure, environ-

ment sub-committee. Subject:

National Heritage Fund. Wit-
nesses: Treasury. Department of

Education, Department of
Environment. Room 6. 4.15 pm.
Nationalised Industries subcom-
mittee E. Subject: Ministers,

Parliament and the nationalised

industries. Witness: Sir William
Barlow, chairman of Post Office.

Room 8, 4 pm. European Legist

lation Committee. Subject:

Industrial aid. Witness: Mr. L.

Huckfield, Under Secretary for

Industry. Room 5, 4.15 pm.

THURSDAY
COMMONS: Independent Broad-
casting Authority Bill, remain-
ing stages. Debate on White
Paper on Broadcasting. Motion
on BBC supplemental licence

agreement and Royal Charter.

LORDS: Exchange Equalisation
Account Bill, third reading.
International Monetary Fund
Bill, third reading. Prosecution
of Offences Bill, third reading.

Public Health Laboratory Ser-

vice Bill. Commons amendment.
Caravan Sites Bill, committee
Cinematograph Films (Limits of
Levy) Order.

SELECT COMMITTEES:
Science and technology, gefictic
engineering sub-committee. Sub-
ect: Genetic engineering. Wit-
ness. Mr. David Ennals. Social

Services Secretary. Room 15,

4.30 pm.

FRIDAY
LORDS: Debate on ACARD
report on industrial innovation.

Licensed Premises (Exclusion COMMONS. Private members’
of Certain Persons) Bill, report, motions.

Wi IntheMiddle
where it Matters?

_
Places in tbs middie ofno-nhera claim this.

'•
•Rugby canprove it. With 4 moloreays mins; xpay,
' an airport nearby, hourly Inlar-City service.

CallAlanWright, Ragby (0788) IHTL. ’

X.
:

,
XatheMiddlewhere itMatters-
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MOTOR CARS

412 S

STEP INTO SPRING WITH A BRISTOL
The BRISTOL 412 attracts good deal of attention,

yet not attention of the embarrassing typo. Passers-
by ti intrigued, people who " know about cars

”

look;with envy. One of the reasons for this is that
you;can cut so many different dashes with the 412.
In,-4vhat Brutal cell its winter guise, the 412 is a
superb saloon. Indeed, so much so that it comes as
sprnsthlng of a revelation that the Targe-tike centra
section (stowable in the boot) end the steel hardtop
behind the rollover bar can be removed completely.

Convertible Saloon
9,264 or lease

giving ell the joya of open motoring. For summer, the rear hardtop can ba replaced with a folding hood,
easy to erect should a -sudden storm appear. You can run around whh the car as a " Taiga ” (centre
removed, hood vp). as a “ de Villa ** (centre In place, hood down), as an open sportster, or a saloon.
II you're a man of many moods, there can be law cars that offer you ee much freedom of expression asmany
the 412. (Extracts from Motor " 5/3/77.)

BRISTOL CARS LTD,
368-J7D Kensington High Street, London W14 8NL OT-603 5556

WVTERLOO
CARRIAGE

38-48

THE CUT SEI
TeL 01-928 1922
Telex 93 7033

LEASE WITH SECURITY
By leasing your 137g Lancia with us will effectively give you an

extended warranty of up to 3 years
Motfrl 2-vear Iom 3-year lease

BETA 2000 ES £13* £11*
BETA 2000 Coup* £149 £129
ETA 7000 HH £115 £152

„ .An rates exdodfng VAT
Should yoo require your car servicing during that period we win
supply a courtesy hire car.
Waterloo everything you would expect from England's largest
Lancia dealer.

THE CARLTON FORGE LTD.
976 Cadillac • Swill* with Moanrool.

£7,500
978 Lincoln Continental MX. V.'

£10,450
970 Corvette L82 £*,750
977/78 Chevrolet Caprice Classic
iloon, estates from cuoa
975 Transwkm, turbo charged £5.500
979 Chevrolet klnan

from £8.750 4- VAT
976/79 Chevrolet Pick-ups

from £3300 + VAT
979 Chevrolet Refrigerated Van

£8,000 + VAT
988 Bristol 409 £4,500
967 Bentley T, air conditioned,
uperb condition . K&500

HP and Leasing available

Telephone: 01-452 2242
THE CARLTON FORCE LTD.

Eddwara Road. Loodoe, NWz 6NG

INKERMAN OF WOKING
PEUGEOT MAIN DEALERS

FOR WEST SURREY
Demonstrations available for

ell models

Phone Rrookwood (04867) 80001

ANTED. NEW SHADOW II. Dellverr
Mileage only. Private. No dealers.
Epsom 103727) 24925.

BENTLEY
CORNICHE FHG
LIST PRICE

T Reg., Cardinal Red. Beige

Hide with Red Piping, W/wall

tyres, 2,000 miles

DAVID CLARK
CARS

Td: 01-7W 8383 or 01-455 8188

ALAIM BROWN
n A C l t\| G L I M I T E o

New Manta Hatchback. Auto.
New Rekord Berlins. Auto. PAS

Both available now
. Leasing faculties available
26 HIGH STREET. BRAMLEY

Tel: 048 B47 B159

RANGE ROVER 7*T Bahama Cold. PAS
Optional pack. Delltenr !™!“oe.
Offers. Tel. Leicester COS33) 962721.

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

JJ2
RS2

£3,750
£4,000

DISTINCTIVE MARKS LTD.

TCI £9,500 IBS 20
BJ 11

AT 4 69 FS £375 MAY 68 £800 RH 16
ALF 44 49 FAJ £240 123 MT £550 RPK 9
AH 13 £1.750 FW7 £2.500 MWM7& 9V
41 ABM £275 FJF777 £450 MHO 12 £375 RAY 347
550 BOB £560 MB.

7

£4.000 1078 R
999 BOY £375 FP8 MHC 90 SLT
CA7 £2.600 FMB MM 8686 £850 666 OSM
CA7S 99 GLH £375 9 NMT TE 60
CH 12 £2,000 GBC27 £250 00 444 £750 70 TD
CWC55 £275 38GRH -

' .v 00 3039 £1« 12TTT
50CCJ £275 GEA75 £325 PAM 74 Wil?>

1

TRH 1

13 CLM £375 HJG 67 PWT1 £2.600 33TFC
DMDS9 £460 JHC73 £350 PR 77 TJN444
OFF 90 £375 68 JBP £325 PD6 23 £350 TOO 444
OF 60 £1.900 888 JGW 699 PF £250
50DRP £275 IS 9318 B r.i > RJ 3 £2.500 WG 69
1922 DG Lf 34 Ffrf'V* TTiTT^B? £1,500 WGJ 1

S3EMB £300 LPE 1 1 1 > RC 64 £2.000
9788 E £240 76 LAB £240 RD 700 £750 WYN 191

0OEFD £250 30LTM £275 RD9 £3,000 WBJ 14

£2400
EL50Q

£2,000
£450
£250
£475
£225
£275
£250

n.soo
£525
£295
2.000
£320
£275
£340
£275

£1 .500

£2.000
£350
£340
£295

All HTBIIBlirV IWI UBIWI9I aenillin IIWIlll|Q|9 UiVBMU|
Tel: Hatfield (07072) 66833 my time

Andre House, Seliebury Square, Hatfield, Haiti. (CNDA)

TOM HARTLEYJNR
RollsRoveeondMeneik.s'specjjlsts.

*79 T Porsche. 3.3 Turbo. White.
Interior Black with whice piping.

£29.750. Delivery Mileage.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

Saturday & Sunday 10 am-4 pm
Tel: BLACKPOOL (0253) 24745

Evenings (0253) 854092

THE NEW FORD CORTINA

MILCARS m
OF MILL HILL

•

-Tiv Cc-fripieTe--B.
,

vivV'Ueaje.t

Lease your BMW the Milcars way
A selection of used BMWs

1977 633CS1 AUTOMATIC
Polaris metallic silver, block intenor,

air conditioning, radio/cassatte
From £77.85 per week

1978 MODEL 7331 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green with green

doth Interior, manual sunroof,
tinted glass, electric windows,
central fucking, alloy wheels

From £74.86 per week

T976 528 AUTOMATIC
Fjord metallic blue, cloth interior,

manual sunroof, tinted glass

From £34.73 per week

1976 528 AUTOMATIC
Sienna metallic brown with cloth

interior, tinted glass, radio

From £35.33 par week

1976 320 AUTOMATIC
Inca orange, black cloth interior,

timed glass, manual sunroof

From £Z4.S5 per week

The above figures are gross and

subject to ell tee concessions and

the above cars can af» be pur-

chased for cash

16/18 Hale Urte, Mill Hill

London. NW7
Tel: 01-959 6961

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best
selection of new

VOLVO
in West London

call nsnow

—

01-370 3152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

S

DAN DAN
THE MEHCEDES MAN
offers the finest new and used

Mercedes at only 7% on no-

deposit lease or hire purchase.

Fully guaranteed for one year

(parts and labour included).

Unregistered 1979 Merc 450 SLC
Automatic. All extras, £23.900.

1978 Merc 250 Automatic, £9,750.

1977 Merc 350 SB. 8,000 miles. A/C
and radio. £14,500.

1977 Mere 250. A/T. 12.000 miles.
£9.350.
1976 Merc 350 SE. A/C, radio, white
leather trim, £11,500;

1975 Merc 350.
£9,950.

A/C and radio.

197 4Merc 350 SE. A/C and radio,
£8,250.

1973 Merc 350 SL Sports Coupe.
£9300.

Many more to choose from
201 High Road. E.‘ Finchley, IV2

Phone 01-444 9576/01-444 6525

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME
Stop Press: A large selection of
new Mercedes cera will be arriving
shortly. Please telephone the above
numbers for further information.

nopmans
CITROEN EXPORT
TAX FREE PERSONAL

EXPORT AND DIPLOMATIC

AND SALES ON ALL 1979

MODELS
Wrire or phone:
Mrs. Wells at

NORMANS
91-^ FULHAM ROAD

LONDON, SW3
I. Td: 01-584 6441 A

CITROEN*

IMPORTANT TRAIN ALTERATIONS
FOR TRAVELLERS BETWEEN

LONDON - EDINBURGH - ABERDEEN
Whilst work is being carried out on Penmanshiel Tunnel between Berwick and

Dunbar, following a heavy rock fall, a special service as under will operate until further

notice. =-

;

Passengers travelling on daytime services to orvfrQm Scotland are advised to travel

from or to Euston. Journey times will be longer from or to King's Cross. :

Overnight Sleeper services will continue to operate from or to King's Cross.

London-Newcastle services are virtually unchanged.

FROM LONDON
MONDAYS TO SATURDAYS , , 4 ,

London Euston. d 0745 - 1000 - 1045 - 1145 1245 7345 - - -

London King's Cross. d - 0800 - 0900 - 1055 - - • - 1300 1400 1500 - 1700

Berwick a - 1225 - 1355 - 1557 - - - 1754 1816 7554 - 2126

Berwick (bud d - 1240 - 1410 - 1615 - - - 1810 1835 2010 - 2145

Outer (bus) a - 1340 - 1510 - 1715 - - - 1910 1935 2110 - 2245

Dunbar d - 1355 - 1525 - 1736 - - - 1925 1944 2124 - 2256

Caters
-j

a 1238 — _ — 1520 - - 1737 1B33 - — - - -

d 1245* - — — 1533* - - 1755* 1850* - - - - -

Edinburgh a 1323* 1419 1536 1556 1611* 1800 - 1833* 1932* 1954 2010 2148 2150 2330

Dirdee a 1552* 1755* 1755* 1755* 1807* 1922 1902 2054 2152* 2152* 2252* 0003* D003* -

Aberdeen a 1738* 1938* 1938* 1938* 1838* 2046 2034 2235* - - - 0130* 0130* -

1615 - 1745 -

2000

2224 -

2245- -

2275 2230 2345 -r

071 T 0755 0811

0316 0955*
.
1009*

1059 1138* 1138*

A»Mondays to Fridays. S- Sleepers.
’

'-Connecting tram.

Refreshments are available on most of these Inter-City services.

TO LONDON
MONDAYS TO SATURDAYS B A AS BS AS

Aberdeen d - — — - 0625* - - 0315 7 0900* 1040* - 1340* 1638* 1915 1930 - 2005 2115

Dirdee d - - 083T - 0823* 0823* 0922* 1049 - 1033* 1212* - 1422* 1522- 1808* 2046 2103 - 2141 2256

Edvibur^i d OKS 0755 0655 0855 1010 1030 1151 - 1200 1250 1351 1455 1620 1711 2021 2225 2250 2315 2325 -

Carters.......
-j

* 0930 1226 — _ - '

T42G 1746 _ _

— 0942* — - - 1238* - - 1438* _ - 1758- - - - - — -

Dunbar a 0719 0828 - 0919 - 1054 - - 1224 1314 - 1519 - - - - - - - -

Dunbar (bus) d -0735 0845 - 0935- - 1110 - 1240 1330 - 1535 - - - - - - - -

Berwick (bus) . . a 0835 0945 - 1035 - 1210 - - 1340 1430 - 1635 - - - - - - - -

Berwick d 0855 0958 — IDS - 1230 - - MOO 1450 - 1655 - - - - - - - -

Lmfon King's Cross a 1303 1454 - 1512 - 1712* - - 1815 1952 - 2122 - - 0423z 0846 0003 0743 0907 0907

London Etston. ... a -

A-Mondays to Fridays.

B- Saturdays only.

1428* - 1535 -

S-Sleepers.

‘-Connecting train.

1734* 1810 -

z-Arrive IBS Sundays.

1334' - 2157 2238*

Refreshments ve available nn most of these IntepQty services.

We are sorry for any inconvenience caused.

For details of Sunday services and further information please ring 01-246 8080 ( London)
or 031-246 8020 (Scotland) or enquire at your local British Rail Travel Information Centre.

Inter-City
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ALLOCATION OF NORTH SEA OIL REVENUES BY CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON 1

The great debate that never was
A YEAR ago. the British Gov-
ernment published a White
Paper, The Challenge of North
Sea Oil which was expected to
launch a “ great debate " about
how North Sea oil revenues
should be allocated. It was a
short, uninspired piece of
Whitehall patchwork. The
debate fizzled out, partly because
the Government did not ask the
right questions.

The North Sea is a success
story by the standards of some
of .'Britain’s other costly ven-
tures at the frontiers of new
technology. But production is

slipping behind schedule, for
reasons all of which cannot be
shrugged off as inevitable tech-

nical hitches. Two years ago,

the Government’s Brown Book
forecast North Sea oil output
of'60-70m tonnes in 1978. In
the end only 53m tonnes was
produced.

.The North Sea, like "the
British economy as a whole, has
suffered from “ adversary
politics.” When there is a
change of party in government,
the reversal of previously exist-
ing policies often takes prece-
dence over continuity and
consensus.

Policies
The climate for oil operations

depends not just on taxation,

but on the whole range of

Government policies. These are
the main areas of concern:
licensing: Between 1964 and
1872, an average of 110 licences

a year was awarded in the UK
sector of the North Sea. The
Fourth Round, in 1971-72. was
criticised by the Public
Accounts Committee of the
House of Commons for giving

too- much away too quickly.

Policy swung -to the other
: extreme, and after a four-year

gap during which no licences
were on offer, a mere 30 a year
were awarded in 1977 and 1978.'

The Government should aim to
^increase this to at least 50 a

year. This means completing
the Sixth Round, which is now
in progress, by the end of 1979.

Faster licensing is a necessary

but not a sufficient condition, of

a recovery in the rate of
exploration drilling, which fell

sharply in 1978.

Repletion: The Government
took extensive powers to control

the rate of depletion is the

Petroleum- and Submarine Pipe-

lines Act 1975. They have not
yet been much used, but the
possibility that future policy

may enforce ^commercially
slow rates of depletion, has had
a discouraging effect on - North
Sea development __
One argument in favour of

slow depletion is that the future

rise in the price of our oil may
make it worth more tomorrow,

on a discounted basis, than

today. This is a gamble on a
sharply rising real oil price,,

which is as uncertain as any
other economic forecast _____
Taxation: The UK tax system

was widely acknowledged to be
too lenient to fixe oil companies
after the 1973 oil price rise. The
system adopted in the Oil Taxa-
tion Act 1975 was accepted by
the -oil companies as fair, if

somewhat complex. But it has
been slow to yield revenue to

the Government—a mere £500xn
in 1978, and perhaps £lbn this

year.
It was hardly surprising that

last August the Government
announced higher rates of North
Sea tax—which are expected
to come up in the Budget on
April 3. But the changes, have
been heavily criticised. A modi-
fication of corporation tax
reliefs would have been fairer
to the smaller and middle-sized
operators -than the rise in Pet-
roleum Revenue Tax from 45 to

60 per cent which the Govern-
ment decided on.
Even so, the Government has

estimated in its latest Public
Expenditure White Paper that
North Sea tax will account for
only £lbn of the rise of £4bn in
general government receipts
projected between 1977-78 and
1980-81. A rise in oil output
could in the long run be a more
effective means of maximising
official revenues than any fur-
ther increase in tax rates

THE NORTH SEA AND BRITAIN’S

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
*' (£m at current prices)

1977 W|,' 1979*

Crude oil exports 927 1265 1850
Crude oil imports 3681 3350 2415
Crude oil balance -2754 -2085 -565
LES5 North Sea imports of

goods and services
'

1218 1260 1430

OH trade balance -3972 -3345 -1995

LESS Interest; profits -and

dividends doe abroad- 367 420 875
Current account oil balance -4339 —3745 -2870
PLUS Capital billow 1349 1000 1000

“ Basic ” oil balance -2990 -2765 -1870
Change In

" basic N balance

on previous year +951 +225 +895
Production value of North Sea o9 2222 . 2915 4620

Change in production value +1578 +693 + 1705
• Projected

Satina: North Saa Enargy Woalih by ChHstobJmt Johnson.
Financial Timas. 1979

sufficiently onerous to discour-

age development

State participation: The British

National Oil Corporation,

as it has turned out fell,

a long way short -of the original

Labour aim of 1 nationalising

half of North Sea off. Its func-
tion, like that of its Norwegian
counterpart Statoil, - may be
regarded as

1

that of gradually
bringing more oil under domes-
tic rather than foreign owner-
ship. This function could to

some extent be carried out
through British private sector
companies other than BP and
Shell, acting In concert with
BNOC. Another possibility

would be to sell some of BNOCs
capital as shares to the public,

making it more like a Mark II

version of BP.

Now that BNOC exists, it

should be given a chance to

prove itself as a major operat-
ing company. If it were wound
op, as Opposition spokesmen
sometimes seem to be hinting,

it would be difficult to keep its

assets in British hands. Such a
drastic step would be a typical

piece of ‘’adversary politics.”

Energy policy: Some of the
benefits of North Sea oil will be

squandered if the UK’s
domestic oil consumption
increases, either diverting our
own oil away from export
markets, or slowing down the
decline in OPEC imports. In
1978, oil consumption rose by
3 per cent. North Sea oil out-

put rose by 16m tonnes, but
exports of crude rose by only
8m tonnes, and imparts fell by
only lim tonnes. The UK
should seek fo reverse this

trend, substituting coal, nuclear
power and North Sea gas for
oil in the home market—save
in oil-specific uses such as

petrol and chemirids-~so as to

free as much North Sea oil as

possible for export or import-
substitution.

Trading profits
The gross trading profits of

the North Sea oil and gas com-
panies after tax were about
£2bn in 1978—four..times the
Government revenues. Some
of these profits have . to be
allocated to interest, profits and
dividends due abroad, which Is

bound to weaken the UK’s
invisibles balance... But the
object of UK oil

. polity, should
be to encourage maximum

ploughback of profits into new
North Sea capital investment,
with a view to maintaining pro-

duction at a high level for as

long as possible.

The effect of the North Sea
on the Government’s economic
policies is being felt through
the balance of payments, the
rate of economic growth, and
the inflow of tax revenues.
The balance of payments will

not improve to anything like

the full extent of the rise in
North Sea production. In 1978
output of oil and gas rose by
£700m, but the balance of pay-
ments improved by only £225m,
because the UK consumed
more oil, and foreign oil com-
panies raptziated more earn-
ings while importing less

capital This year, output
should rise by £1.7bn, and the

balance of payments, improve
by about £900m.
North Sea oil has caused the

sterling exchange rate to be
strong for the past two years,

and file Norwegian krone has
been similarly buoyant Both
Britain and Norway have had
better terms, of trade, with
cheaper imports, but some of
their traditional export indus-
tries have suffered a loss of
competitiveness.
The strength of the exchange

rate causes the non-oil balance
of payments to: deteriorate as
the oil and gas balance
improves. Instead of resisting

the trend, and intervening to

keep the exchange rate down at
a “ competitive ” level, the UK
should gradually switch from
some of her traditional export
lines to other, high technology,
high-added value sectors, which
—like oil itself—are inter-
nationally viable even at a high
exchange rate.

North Sea oil will continue to
add about half a per cent a year
to the growth of Gross Domestic
Product until around 1981 when
production is likely to stop
rising so rapidly. Once out-
put is on a plateau, it should
be the objective of UK policy
to postpone its decline for as
long as possible, since the con-
tribution of oil to the growth
rate will then become negative.

? •
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aboutTeacher’s.
Everypopularwhisky ismadefrom

blendingpuremaltwhiskiesand less expensive

grainwhiskies.
J

Malt costs at least twice!as much as

grain.And more malt means more charade;

a more distinctive taste

Teachers contains anexceptionaflyhigh

proportionofexpensive malts.

In fact,the truth is thatTeacher s contains

more malt thanotherpopularblends.

Neacheris.Inadassofitsown.

The Government is hoping for
£4§bn of North Sea tax revenues
(at 1977 prices) by file, mid-
1980s. This somewhat uncertain
benefit still lies largely in the
future. The issue of how to
spend the extra money can be
discussed as if it was tax
revenue from any other source.
It can be spent either 'oh
reducing other taxes, or increas-
ing public expenditure, or on
cutting the Public Sector
Borrowing Requirement

Since the PSBR is running at
6 per cent of GDP, North Sea
tax revenue of about 3 per cent
of GDP could at file most only
halve it
There is a case for more

public sector expenditure —
mentioned in the Government's
White Paper — on education,

industrial training and health.

This could be regarded as a way
of improving Britain’s *3iuman
capital But the UK must avoid
the. temptation to which any
nouveau riche oil Sheikhdom i*

subject — that of frittering
away oil revenues on public
sector pay just in order to main-
tain employment.

Investment
There is also a case far public

sector investment bath in
BNOC — which absorbed over
half the oil royalties in 1976-78— and in other forms of energy— coal, gas, nuclear power. But
most of the public sector’s

energy investment would be
taking place irrespective of
North Sea revenues.

Part of the North Sea
revenues have already been
used in advance, in both Britain
and, even more, in Norway, to
cut personal tax and Increase
transfer payments. While lower
income tax may act as an incen-
tive, the 1978 UK Budget well
illustrated the dangers of an.

excess of consumer spending.
Tax cuts should be planned In

such a way as to stimulate the
supply side as well as the
demand side of the economy.
Hie main problems of the UK

economy are well known, and
will not suddenly be solved by
means of a relatively modest'
increase in government revenue
from oiL At least the oil and
gas industry itself is a remark-
able example of successful and
profitable enterprise in the UK
The first challenge of North
Sea oil lies in exploiting that
success to the full with-tbe least
possible delay. - .-

Christopher Johnson Is Econo-
my* Adviser to Lloyds Bank. Bis
Book, North Sea Energy. Wealth
1965-2985, teas published on
March 20 by the Financial-Times
Ltd., price £75 for two volumes,
and- can. be obtained from, the
Book Sales 2> partmnt, Minster
Bbuse, -Arthur Street,rLotiddn
EC4. ' .. - \ - • - ; -v?

This advertisement Is issued in compliance with the •

roaufromants of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, ttdoes

not constitute an invitation marry person to subscribe lor

or purchase any Preference Shares or: Ordinary Shares.

TRICOVILLE LIMITED
{Registered in England under the Companies

Act 7948 - No. 698629)

Capitalisation Issues of 600,000 103 per cent

Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each and

1,000,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each.

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted

the above-mentioned Preference
;
Shares and Ordi-

nary Shares to the Official List Particulars of the

rights attachingtothe PreferenceShares are
available

in the Extel Statistical Service and copies may be

obtained during usual business hours In any week-

day (Saturdays excepted) for the next fourteen days

from: •
. .

Singer & Friedlander Limited

20 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6XE

Whyan
Investment

Simply stated, many investors want advice; .

on when and where to act for maximum profit.

The IC mid-week Market News Letter .

provides just that-it sifts all the facts and gives

you the recommendations. Get investment .

.

opportunities sent to you eachWednesday,

by taking a subscription now.

L

Ptease enter rrry rams as asubccrfcer, t wtcKko: .

"

£35.00 tor ono yoar (E4OC0 admail outsdo UK)flndudG8 Bing bbder)

Fierce invoice far £35£0 fdetele as appropriate)

Mr MraVMss-
(BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE)

Address-

-Postcode.

To; MARKETING DEPARTMENT.
"

INVESTORS CHRONICLE ICNLF17 PRES^OST. LONDON EC4B 4QJ
Reg.Address: Bracken House. 10 Cannon Stoat Lonoon EC4P48Y. Beg.Na905698.Meo.Address HracKon House,m iramon stoat Ltxuw«/M'4aT-rw9-rawaawj^jj
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LETYOURBUSMESS
GROW IN

Come toCumbriawhere there

is nxanfixyour business to grow.
We can oSaihe best in new ready
bunt factories at low rentals (with a
possible 5-year free period).There
aremaximum Regional Develop-
ment grants from t!* Government
andyou will be entitled to a 1D0
per cent first yeartax refiefon new
tnadnnayand plant The wbote of
Cumbria is of course debated as a
Development Area or a special

Development Area.Some of the best
leading British and International

companies have seen the advantage
ofconaiHtoCumbriaandarealready
wdlestaaished here.They indade
such household names as Courtaulds,

K Shoes, Leyland National, Metal
Box,Glam, Nestle Pirelli, Rowntrae
Mackintosh and BowaterSajttjust
toname a few.

Therearcwdl laid out .

industrial estates in many partsof
the countywith factories from 5,000
to 252)00sq feet ready and waiting
foryoa tomove into.

People in Cambifabefievein
gettingon with the joband that’swhy
wehaveme oftheloweststrike ^
•recosds in-Britain.We have people\
readyand wiDiqg tb takeonnew
skills Kneed be.

Remember, ifyoucome to

Cumbriayou will belivingand
workingonlyTTiinutesawayfrom the
LakeDistrict National Park, among
thefinestscenery in Britain,just
anotherplus for Cumbria.

For further details please contact

BobCbfldes, -

IndustrialPromotion Officer,

CumbriaCountyCounril,
The Courts,

-

Carlisle, Cumbria.

Telephone Carlisle (0223) 23456

1 /
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HE MANAGEMENT PAGE EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

iXECUflVE HEALTH BY DR. DAVID CARRICK

Man’s foolish quest for

HORS • CAN • be much
' ed 'by strange interpreta-

put on their work by
:ts. 1 have received several
comments about my last

\e (on keep fit exercises)
ding two souls who. wrote
asked for my advice as to
>est type of dog to acquire,
the risk of further mis-

pretation, I wish to con-

a subject that is closely
d with the keep-fit craze,

er to the quest by many
^^^erpetuai youth and, thus,

val life. True, this is no

^ desire. Ancient man, by
a i • ?

c, charms, incantations and
i t human sacrifice, was ever
% \ h*. clined.
* T U \ t archaeologists have

i M -n, by examining musty7

•s, that few of our early^ ‘ ?tors were even remotely
c* >ssfui. If other nasty men

r \ V ivage animals did not send
* i » * :

.

i to relatively early graves,
- it ; those micro-organisms that

>t us today were just as
. 7 ;ssful many thousands of

•v s
..

11

i ago—and they have not

t \ 4 * ? bothered to evolve sig-
' } * partly.

perhaps one only hears
iad news. Careful examina-
of I6th and' 17th century
:h registers reveals that, if

Tdy managed to pass 50
jut succumbing to plagues
istilences, a century was by
(leans impossible. Indeed,
le ignores infant mortality,

astonishing to see how the
ts of an ancient Israelite,

-porated in Cranmer’s book
ommon Prayer: “The days

of our age are three score years

and -ten , . . ” (Psalm. XC 9).

have withstood the test of 3,00Q

years remarkably well.

Man’s efforts to stay time,

even when evoking the help of

Satan, -have never proved not-

ably
.
successful. But the old

purveyors of magic methods
and remedies always did well

financially, and theiryelixirs

were seldom harmful unless,

perchance, the coloured water
employed happened to be con-

taminated by cholera, typhoid,

or whatever.

Offers of aids to retaining

youth and health, although not

so flamboyantly worded as

hitherto,, are still to be found
in certain periodicals. Grey
hair can be “ restored to

original colour ” with something

w ** *
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“For today’s largerBuilding

Societies,better customer

service is a

priority.

Philipshave

the financial

computing
experience

to help.” \ il*- 0

Building Societies, Gkemnst large organisations, depend,

on computers Ujt financial coniroL Burnt branch level,

computers offer a further important benefit - the extra
dimension of better service to customers.

Philips’ PTS 6000 is the financial terminal system

specially developed tospeed upcounter transactions in
building societies, local authorities and banks so far, over

25,000 cashier positions have been ordered worldwide,

making thePTS o000 the leader in this field.

The PTS «XX>offers bertcr financial control,beneraid

fasterservice to customers, and improved efficiency ar aft

levels. It iscompatible with any maior mainframe computer,

and proves highly cost-effective in operation. .

*

Ifyouwant tomake the rnostoF today’s computet?, talk

tot Philips first.

You’ll findwe talk rour language.

Computersthat

talkyourlanguage

Tie Peter tnjJt*i«mT Hitlip' S»vem% |
Elctarj Hou-^.Ber5J»h Rcad-CoWbcsuat,

EsaetCCH^BE.TflhO’fOSIlS.
1 "lease savJ lull dcuuL uo ibe PTS bOdO,

n -2c
% »§.
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JUgomeneBankNederlandnv

AMSTERDAM

Dfls. 75,000,000-
6%%BearerNotes 1973 due 1977/1980

Thirdannual redemption instalment

(Redemption Group No. 4 and No. 2

felldue onMay 1,1971andMay 1,1978 resp.)

As provided in the Terms and Conditions

Redemption Group No. 1, amounting to

Dfls. 1 8,750.000.“, has been drawn for

redemption on May 1, 1979 and
consequently the Note which bears number 1

and all Notes bearing a number which is I,

or a multiple of 4, plus 1 are payable asfrom

May 1,1979

Algeraene Bank Nederland N.V.
inAmsterdam;

Algemene Bank Nederland (Geneve) 5.A.

in Geneva;
Algemene Bank Nederlandjn der SchweizAG

inZurich;

Xredielbank S.A. Luxembourgcoise
in Luxembourg.

March 26, 1979.
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industry’s general
that is “not a dye"; cunning
corsets for men can, apparently,
help the tubby middle-aged
“ obtain that job ” which would
otherwise surely go to the
young and slender; and hair-
pieces and wigs are In ever-
increasing demand.

-

No advertiser for these latter

articles has gone so far as to

suggest a ruse employed by an
elderly man I once knew. He
ascended the very summit of
vanity and fraud by sprinkling
pepper on his shoulders below
the ginger wig that hid bis total

baldness.

It is the right of individuals
to spend their money -in any
way that they may wish, but I

find it offensive to be shown the
literature sometimes sent to
presidents and managing direc-
tors which is calculated to
alarm, and thereby earn large
sums of money for the senders.

Emanating- from, doubtless,
most respectable organisations,
some of - the claims and
innuendoes are nevertheless
peculiarly suspect.

Heart attacks
How many chief executives, I

.

wonder, when being informed
that one out of 16 of their male
employees will suffer heart-

attacks during the next 12
months, question such a state-

ment? Not very many, I fear,

particularly when this is fol-

lowed by the extraordinary
claim that such disasters will be
most common in directors, man-
agers, shop-stewards, etc., be-

' cause the “ life-style ” of this

ill-assorted collection, along with
their “ job-stress,” aBegedly puts
them at greater risk.

A solution is offered. By
using modern and

’ “ well-

proven ” techniques and other
investigations and methods, the

writers lead the • recipient to

suppose that, by sending such
liable staff to certain clinics,

etc., trouble may be prevented
or at least ameliorated. Unfor-
tunately, money, in great or
small amounts, can never reap
such benefits.

Robert Oakeshott visits Sheerness Steel

IN ALL the gloom: about the

steel industry’s troubles in par-

ticular, and about the low pro-

ductivity of British working
people in general, it is a cheer-
ing surprise to find what appears"

to be a genuine, up-to-date, sue1

cess story in UK steel manufac-
ture, Sheemess Steel.

-Coming "Into .production as-
recently as

-

1972, the company
managed last year to exceed its

maximum rated capacity 1 of
425.000 tons of steel billets. It

produced a total 'of 433.000 tons:

some 60 per cent of its sales of
£55m came from exports: it

showed a handy profit (of £3.8m
before tax);' and its actual steel

making (as -opposed, to rolling

bars and rods) was acbieved.by
a' labour force Which gave it a
productivity per man year of

not much less than LOOO tons.

Given the figure of 100 tons /

of liquid steel production per
man year quoted for the British

Steel Corporation- (BSC) in the

Government’s. March 1978 White.
Paper, it is scarcely surprising

that I was told to expect “ South
Korean levels of productivity.”

More cautiously, .Mr. C. C.

Schueppert, • the • company’s •

American chairman and chief

executive, said that there was
nothing to choose between the.

output perrman at Sheerness and
the corresponding figures for

similar plants - owned by its

parent company m the U.S. and
Canada. On the other hand*
higher energy and scrap prices

in the UK meant that Sheerness:

was slightly less profitable-than

its counterparts on the other

side of the Atlantic.

These crude global produc-

tivity comparisons must tell us

something about relative

efficiencies even if, for'a whole

series of reasons, the particular

productivity comparison with

Sheerness is unfair to the BSC.
Of course, much is explained

by the all-modern plant and

machinery installed at Sheer-

ness, which includes two

electric arc furnaces and two
four-strand continuous casting

machines.
But apart from plant and

equipment factors, what is

interesting about the high

productivity and success at

Sheemess is that its experience

seems to provide ammunition
both for those, like Prince

T^e public

comes clean

on private

medicine
private medical sector and

the medical insurance industry

have been given more muscle

in their fight for existence by

the latest opinion poll coinmis-'

sioned by British United Provi-

dent Association, the largest

medical insurance agency in the

UK
BUPA asked National Opinion

Polls to ascertain the interest

of the public in private medical

treatment in general and the

provision of this benefit as an

employee “ perk.” The findings

of the survey, released at the

weekend, perhaps surprisingly

came out much in favour gf

both. The survey was conducted

across the spectrum of em-
ployees—both manual and staff.

On the question of private

medicine, 73 per cent of all

trade unionists supported or
were prepared to accept its

existence, while only 11 per cent

were definitely opposed. When
further divided among the

unions, 69 per cent of the health

service unions wore not opposed.
This survey's findings, which
echo the results of pre-

vious surveys on the subject,

opens to question the Tole of

trade union spokesmen in de-

manding the abolition of private
medicine.
Further questions on the role

of private treatment and the
income accruing to the NHS
showed that the majority was
against the action being taken
by the Government over the
phasing out of pay beds.
The survey then asked

employees whether they were
interested in having free private

medical insurance for them-
selves and their families as an
employee benefit Over 60 per
cent said they were while 4 per
cent already had the benefit.

Only 21 per cent were not

interested. A similar proportion
of manual workers were in

favour.

The actual question was mis-

leadingly worded, since the
benefit is not free even if the
company pays all contributions.

The employee is taxed as a

benefit in kind, but probably
does not realise this. The
support" for private medicine by
manual workers is interesting,

especially since trade union
leaders have been violently

opposed, at least in their public
pronouncements. According to

BUPA the attitude of manual
workers towards egalitarianism
is changing. BUPA is now
arranging medical schemes
which cover all employees and
which is being welcomed by the
manual unions involved.
More important, the emoJoyce

now sees private medicine as
offering an alternative to the
take-it-nr-Ieave-it attitude of
many NHS doctors.

Charles." who blame manage-
ment for most of the ills of
British manufacturing and for

those.' bn the other side, who
put most .of.-the blame on the
defensive and negative attitudes

of British unions.

The 'success at Sheerness also

provides good supporting evid-

ence for the “ small " is effi-

cient ” school of thought. “ The
management of SOO people is a
much -much easier task than the
management of .workforces 10

times that number which you
find- -still in the really large

integrated steel operations in'

the 'UK .
and elsewhere,” Mr.

Schueppert says.

Sheetness Steel ' is a wholly
owned. ' subsidiary of the
Canadian-owned holding com-
pany. Co-Steel International,

which owns a number of similar

.

operations on the other side of

the Atlantic—in
' Canada and

Texas, for example.' Its' top

-

management is Canadian and
American.

'
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C. C. Schueppert—a combination of professionalism, and success

Leadership
-Hugh- Billot the company’s-

industrial relations and per-

sonnel manager, who^e experi-

ence before coming to Sheer-

ness. was all or almost all. with
British management, ascribes

much of the company’s success

tqJis top leadership. . He.is par-

ticuiariy . impressed, by.
.

.its

emphasis' on professionalism

—

on ensuring that the person on
the spot knew the right answer
and. could therefore make

,
the

right decision more or less at

ohce^-when problems arose. \ .

’ This policy. Billot says,

applied at all levels. He men-
tions; with special pride a pro-

gramme which, ' he "Says,- will

eventually ensure- that the
entire shopfioor has acquired
appropriate City and Guilds or
similar qualifications.

A combination of profession-

alism and success are. he
argues, the key ingredients in
the company's high level of
morale. As evidence of this,

he cites the Sheerness average
daily sickness figure (including
uncertified sickness) of 4 per
cent in 1978 and its 9.8 per cent
figure of annual labour turnover
—which is certainly low for the
area. The final point he made
about the top U.S./Canadian
leadership has to do with the
very frequent presence of senior

managers on the shopfloor.
• But it would clearly be wrong

to conclude from this evidence
that jf only British management
would guide, itself by North
American practices all in UK
manufacturing industry -would
be well. Sheerness is not Tyne-
side. Nor is it one of the old

steel making centres of South
Wales. Indeed,

.
before the

arrival of Sheerness Steel iri the
early 1970s the area had no
steel making traditions at all.

- So . the work practices and
methods associated with older
methods of steel-making do not
exist in Sheerness. More
generally, industrial capitalism
as experienced in the Isle of

Sbeppey’s labour force has been
much less tough and demoralis-
ing than in Britain’s old
industrial centres. The instinc-

tive responses of the shop floor

are consequently much less

defensive.

But whatever the precise mix
of causes, there can be little

doubt that Sheerness is a suc-

cess for both sides of industry.

After an average increase of

just over 11 per cent in the

latest round, last October, pre-

tax shoopfloor wages—including
overtime—are currently about
£6,000—or a good 20 per cent

above the general level in the

industry. There has been only

one major strike since the plant
opened, and that was over a-

recognition issue jn-1974. Under
the. compromise ' . solution by
which the. dispute was resolved
the company negotiates with a
single.body, the Joint Bepresen-
tatJVe 'Committee,. which
embraces alL the relevant
unions.

Given the comparatively high
morale of the labour force, top
management is, of course, free
to concentrate more of its

energies oh th?' crucial prob-
lems of’ selling” steel in today’s
markets. Sheerness' 1978 record
of producing just above its rated
maximum capacity may be set

against the ' corresponding BSC
figure nf rather over 80 per cent.

The projections for the current
year show a further slight in-

crease in output at Sheerness.

Mr. Schueppert's main sales

worry recently has been that
Chinese purchases of Japanese
and South East Asian steel

during 1979 would fall short of

their targets because of the in-

vasion of Vietnam and thus that

quantities of Far Eastern Steel

would spill over and compete
with Sheerness products in the

markets of Africa and the

Middle East.
'

While he seems ' reasonably
optimistic that his entire out-

put—at above capacity working

—will in ‘fact ''be sold,, he.
1

'

emphasises . strongly, that the".'

company has no plans to instaT '
|

any new capacity under its io-" ' •

vestment programme.-
Instead the company's £15iti ;

current investment programme;,
to the end. of 1981. has been.;'

designed to reduce, costs -f
(

though apparently without atijr"

significant reduction in the;.*,

present labour force of just
'

under 800 — and improve the
quality of its- bar and rod mi31_

products. ;

Improvements after 19S1 trill;

probably concentrate on inward'
and outward transport arrange- *

merits. •

It would be attractive to think',

that Sheerness Steel provides d; *

widely replicable model for UK-
steel manufacture in the SOs

and 90s. Its almost human scaje

— 800 people — is obviously
(

appealing..And the fact that 95
per cent of its output is based
on scrap inputs — roughly' a-

quarter of which comes, since-

last year, from its own catf-

fragmentation plant .— .

will;

appeal to those who put a-high^
value on the protection of the.
environment.- -- »" •

A steel industry consisting- of

>

30- or 40 Sheerness size plants,

^

dotted around the country’s
smaller towns (the population 1

of the whole of Sheppey is not
much more than 40,000), using,
mainly scrap for raw material”

i

and paring high wages and’ /

earning handy profits, would, i

attract support from a wide /

range of quarters. :•

Attractions
Alas, and quite apart from *

the threat that concerted po1i ;
f

cies in that direction would
pose for BSC's existing inte-

grated steel works, not more
than about one third of current
steel demand, in the UK and
elsewhere, could be satisfied

using Sheerness type technology
and scrap as raw material.

AH the same, there are con-
siderable attractions in the
possibility of ten or 15 Sheer-
ness-scale operations being
developed in medium sized UK
centres over the next decade or
so. At present only a tiny hand-
full exist.

Robert Oakeslioit is Director

of Job Ownership Ltd., an
agenen which promotes icorker-

owned cooperatives.

BassWorthington Limited: 0-21,200sq.ftin 32 weeks.

Nonnallyjifynnwant a newbuilding quicklyyou have to
compromise on quality.Ifyouwant qualityyouhave to pay the

priceii^both time and money.
This need notbe the case.By the use ofKmgswoithxtotai

projecttimes can be dramatically reduced - efien by half- when
compared with traditional building.Furthermore,Kingsworthy
is virtually maintenance-free and every bit asgood as traditional

bidding in appearance and finish.

More than 700 projects have been built in theUK and
we inviteyouand your architect to visit anyone ofthese.
But firstlysend, for our new brochure “Buildings for our tune”
which explains this unique concept in buildingand illustrates

itsmanyadvantages.

ContactT.KHolderat the addressbelow orthe

ManagingDirector ofyour local ConderCompany.

Conder International Limited,

'WinchesterH arapshire.

Telephone; (0962) 882222. Teles 474.65.

Companies also at Burron-on-Trent^

Darlington, Eridsend (Pyle),

Cumbernauld and London.

Eric Short World leaders in steel-framed buildings.
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The magic of the

£8ibn PSBR
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

WHAT IS so magic about the

£8Jbn figure for the UK public
sector borrowing requirement
to which the Chancellor is

pledged for 1979-80, and to the
fulfilment of which all efforts

are being bent? These questions
are asked from two sides: from
tiie latterday Gladstonians who
think there. should be no public

borrowing at ail and from
rational sceptics who ask what
is so special about this parties
lar figure. How do we know that

it should be £8Jim rather than.

£7bn or fiObn? •

The answer is we don't: the

£8jbn PSBR figure was origin-

ally an official forecast made iastJ

autumn. It also corresponds to

the total originally planned for.

1978-79. It became a firm target
this January when the Govern-
ment had to show it was stand-

ing firm in the face of the pay
policy breakdown. Its logical

role is first and foremost as a
guarantee of the monetary
guidelines. Although a higher.

PSBR could for at least a time
be financed without borrowing
from the banking system, at .a

cost in interest rates, the finan-

cial markets would rightly view
such claims with suspicion.
A true monetarist would pro-

ceed in an entirely different

way. He would establish a
three- or four-year plan for

reducing the growth of the
money supply. This would be
accompanied by a phased pro-

gramme for reducing public
sector borrowing to a sustain-
able level. Once firmly com-
mitted to such a timetable,
temporary -variations in the.
PSBR due to the effects of
recession on revenue, or greater
or lesser difficulty than expected
in borrowing on gilt-edged,
could be taken in one’s stride.

recent -Laurie, Milbdnk Gilt

Edged Seminar.
His essential point is that the

private sector will have certain

portfolio preferences for money,
bonds and other financial assets.

These preferences can be .in-

fluenced by yaryzng interest

rates. But if governments try

to finance Budget deficits indefi-

nitely by selling more gilt-

edged than the non-bank-public

wishes to hold, this will require

not merely higher interest Tates,

but indefinitely rising rates. The
probleiri is complicated by the

difficulty of ascertaining what
these private portfolio prefer-

ences are, by finctuatiohs and
trends' in them and by varia-

tions in private sector bond
issues.

But it is still true that the
lower the money supply objec-

tive the lower has to be’ the
basic PSBR. The effect of over-

seas. borrowing which I ’dis*;

cussed in Economic Viewpoint,
on March 8, could radically'

change the argument, but not
the conclusions.

Found easy

Timetable
It is because the Government—or more particularly its

advisers—pursue a reluctant,
unbelieving' and hand-to-mouth
monetarism, with objectives no
more than 12 months ahead, and
adjustable every six months,
that it becomes so important to
nail it to the targets of the
moment. The £81bn figure has.
like it or not, become a symbol
of ' resolve not to finance
accelerating inflation. Its aban-
donment would be taken as a
sign that even this kind of hand-
to-mouth monetary control was
being abandoned:
But supposing one did have a

medium-term strategy, what
would it look like on the fiscal

side? Many modern,monetarists,
so far from arguing that money
alone matters, now insist that
the- money supply cannot be
controlled if the budget deficit
is out of control. A particularly
clear presentation of the case
was made by Terry Burns of the
London Business School at a-

The portfolio balance
approach does allow for tem-
porary increases in the PSBR
during recessions. For when
there is less private sector bor-

rowing there is a 'temporary
increase in willingness To hold
.Government bonds. That is .Why
most Governments found it sur-

prisingly easy to finance Budget
deficits in the T975 . recession
without a monetary explosion.
In practical terms this would
support the calculation of the
constant employment or " stan-
dardised” PSBR favoured by
some Keynesians—and also Prof.
Milton Friedman. ;

The real trouble with the
constant employment balance is

that everything depends, on the
level of employment . regarded
as normal. -The .NTOSR for in-

stance based its Calculation bn
1973, when unemployment was
just over 2J per cent, and on
this basis conclude that the
adjusted .PSBR js now effec-
tively zero. This lends itself to
abuse. Even if 2} per cent had
been a sustainable' unemploy-
ment rate' in 1973, it is unlikely
to be so now. ...
Thus in the context of a three

. or four year plan, the Chancellor
could allow say £$bn to £lbn
increase in borrowing in 1979-
SO, if this turned but to be a
recession year. But as there is

so such plan (and. a preelection
period is hardly the time to
announce one), the practical
choice is between sticking to
£81 bn, or back to the bad .

old
inflationary ways. Even if the
April 3 Budget is purely a hold-
ing operation to fulfil legal pre-
election requirements, measures
to secure the- £8|bn will be
required’ immediately political
life returns to normal.

the right to buy his council house
WORKER POWER, pupil power
—these have featured in the

news fron^ time to time. .How
about'tehant power? What effect

tive control does a tenant have,

whether in legal rights or naked
power, over the premises that

be rents? If he wants to buy
the home he rents, what right

has he to compel his landlord

to sell to him?

Those are among questions

that come to mind after reading
and reflecting upon the House
of Lords decision in Gibson v.

The Council of the City of Man-
chester, a case of more than
local interest

If ever there was a' perfect

council' man, it was Mr. Gibson.'

He worked for his -council as
a senior clerk in' the works
department He lived tn a
council- house. He wanted ‘to

buy if
The Conservatives on the

council favoured a policy of
selling council houses to tenants.
-From- 1968=71, -Manchester had
a Conservative council, and that
policy prevailed.

" ‘

In' May, 1971. after local

elections, there was a change of
council from Conservative to
Labour, and with it a ' change
of policy: no more sales of
council- ' houses to council
tenants. Existing contracts foT
the sale of council houses would
be honoured. Fresh contracts

would not be made.
That gave rise to a spate of

legal issues and litigation. There
were about 350 cases to consider.

One, Mr. Gibson’s, was a test

case. It received consideration

at all levels, with an answer at
the highest that differed from
those at the lowest and inter-

mediate levels.

The first round was fought at

Manchester County Court
Mr. Gibson submitted that a

legally binding agreement had
been made in 1971 by Man-
chester QtX Council with him,
enabling him to -buy his bouse
for £2.180, whlch was a fifth

below its. market value in 1970.
That agreementresulted from

his acceptance of an offer by
tiie council.- The offer was in a
Tetter 'dated February .10, 1971*
which the. city treasurer sent
him, ewdosing ajj-- application

form. - Mn- Gibsfar accepted hy
completing and returning the
application form and by writing
and . sending' a letter dated
March 18, 1971.. .

Oh December 15, -1976, Judge
Batiey gavejudgment He looked
at those- documents to see
whether there- was an offer of
sale- and ajr acceptance. He
decided flat •oa .Hmr correct
interpretatfon there1 was. He
ordered the paries to sign
a contract for. th* sale of the
house at £2460, Ylctoiy to
Gibson-

The second- round was fought
in the Court of Appeal, where
on January, a majority*
adopting’ - a fresh 1 approach,
reached the same xesult
Lord Dezmlng, Master of the

Rolls* always-a pioneer of fresh
paths-to the goal ofjustice, said:
“To' my mind, it. is a mistake
to think that. all jwntracts can
be analysed ' into -the form of
offer and' acceptance.-. . . As I
understand' the law, there is no
need to look for a strict offer
and acceptance.
“You should look at the

correspondence as a whole and
at the conduct of the parties
and see from these whether the
parties have come to an agree-
ment on everything that was

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN ..

purchase price of £2,725 less 20

per cent=£2080 (freehold) ..

-

“if you would like to make
formal application to buy your

council house, please complete

material.’

A the enclosed application form
" ~

- - / and return it to me as soon as

toted FetatorT-lD,:am,M S#

^f’”Lmr Lords W' *».

to give tenants not merely
security ol -tenure and protec-

tion against arbitrary rent
increases, but also positive

rights, powers and responsibi-

lities over premises Which, -

after all, are their homes for

;
life. ...

If by their correspondence not a firm offer to. sen .Ifav iniemretine that
-and their conduct you can see Gibson his home. - •* difficulty _

letter. Lord Ktosell of' ntoaw
J IZSSZ : said: “I cannot bring myself toan agreement -on all material

terms, which was intended yet another -victory for Mr, ~~ —
lptt_r which savs

thenceforward to be . binding, .Gibson. But the third raunc^- JS^^hJ^oiible vendor ‘may
then there is a binding contract fought in the House oi'O^g. Surew
in law even though all the was decisive. -

’

.

v
-

Five LawLords voted mun^ . Jffer to sell capable of

Plea for higher

child benefit

formalities have not been, gone
'ttrouSh-” mouriy in favour of the -ctfyr acceptance so "as to constitute a
Lord Justice Ormrod, agree- councifthis year- contract. The language simply

ing with Lord Denning, said: “It The Law Loris ruled- flat- , does not permit such a
is necessary in consider* this Lord Denning and Lord Justice* construction.”

private individuals or between handful- of. documents ~ rslipd
, He said that had the para-

an- individual and some form upon as constituting a contract- graph read "The corporation
of industrial or commercial seeing -whether on, their are prepared to sell the house
concern. true intepretatiorr there was -.to: to you at the purchase price,”

“We are dealing here with a be found in them a -contracted it would be difficult to contend

policy decision by- a council (a offer by the council to sell Mr, that that was not a firm offer

local authority) to sell council Gibson his house, and' -an; capable of acceptance by Mr-
houses to tenants."

.

- acceptance of that - offer by -Mr>_ Gibson and, if accepted by him,

To ' both- ihore judges It was Gibson. ‘. would constitute a contract
" as plain as can be ” that there Lord Diplock said: “There He added that in the light

was a complete agreement of all may be certain types of contract of the background, the circum-

the essential terms of the con- though I .think they are exeep- ’ stances and the relationship

tract. .. tional. .which do not fit eaBfly ' that had been established

.Lord Justice .Geoffrey Lane into the normal analysis df 'i . between the parties, the use of

dissented. He said that what contract as being constituted by the phrase
44 may be coulfl

had to be decided was whether offer 'and acceptance; but i" make no difference. There was

there was an offer by the council -contract made by . an exchange at the relevant time no out
to sell and an unconditional of correspondence between the- standing contingency against

acceptance by Mr. Gibson to buy, parties in which the successive which the council was committ-

enabling a formal contract to communications other than the ing itself.
’

be drawn without further refer- first are in reply to one After his victories m tee first

ence to the parties and contain- another, is. not one of these." - .. two rounds, an. overwhelming
ing all tee material terras that The crucial letter from : the ' defeat for Mr. Gibson in the

would eventually have to find City Treasurer dated February final.

their way into that contract. 10, 1973, said that “tee But the defeat will not be In

CHILD BENEFITS should be
index-linked to prices or earn-

ings, says the Child Poverty

Action Group today in a

memorandum to Mr. .Denis'

Healey, the Chancellor.

With the abolition of child

tax allowances this April, the

nnty .fcistcuxneat .
available to

Chancellors ..who wish to; keep

the tax-free real income of tax-

payers with- children ' in . line

with the index of personal

allowances of other taxpayers

is to increase child benefits.

They should be put at the

level claimed by unemployed

and sick claimants.

Regional aid

£21 a head

He said that it was plain to corporation may be prepared to vain if it leads eventually to

him that the council's letter sell the house to you at the a fresh realisation of the need

REGIONAL preferential - assis-

tance to industry in assisted

areas amounted to £iO?£in in

the financial year 1977-78, or
£21.1 per heed -of population in

the areas, Mr. Leslie Bucfcfield,

Parliamentary Under Secretary

at the Department of Industry,

has told Mr. Robert Cryer {Lab.,

Keighley) in a written answer,

This compared with £7l9m, or

£29.9 per head, in tee previous

year and with £254;lm_or £10JS

per head, in 1972-72^
.

-

No racegoer should be without

this remarkable publication
FOR THOSE who have not had
the opportunity to .browse

through Racehorses of 1978. or
who have decided reluctantly

that Timefonn’s name of the

company annual is beyond their

means, I believe that four words
suffice: take a good look. .

There is no doubt in my mind
that anyone who intends taking

more than a passing interest

in the goings-on of the next
eight months will simply not
be equipped without a copy, of
this remarkable publication.

It is probably no exaggera-.
tion teat this book, measuring
8 inches by 5 inches repre-
sents real value at £22 and is

indispensable to anyone
seriously involved in flat raring,'

on the betting or the breeding
side..

Racehorses of 1978 contains
more than 1,000. pages with

'

comprehensive commentaries
on thousands of horses includ-

ing every one of the 6,500 or so
teat ran in 1978 and boasts a
unique pictorial record. Its 20
or so sections include 350 photo-

graphs of Europe’s leading
horses and most

.
important

races, and an equivalent num-
ber covering race finishes and
individual portraits.

As for tee future, whether
concerning revitalisation of tee
principal handicaps, the role of

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

the St Leger, or the" difficulties
facing owners of “high-class

stayers, ' Racehorses - has, as
usual, strong views: .

Although 1 cannot agree with
or understand its call for finan-

cial encouragement in' breeders
and owners of stayefpf-particu-
lariy after tee' comment, “any
breeder today why,persisted in
trying to breed stayers would
be on his way tfi bankruptcy.”
most of Racehorses’s views bear
the closest scrutiny.

In its call for the ceiling to

be raised on top handicap prizes
that have lost much ground on
pattern races. Racehorses puts
forward a strong if not un-
ax-guably powerful case in
favour of its appeal.

Racehorses of 1978 is avail-

able from Timeform, Halifax,
West Yorkshire HX1 1XE (£22
including post in UK). From
the same stable are Timeform
Computer Timefigures of 1978
(£7) and Timeform Horses to
Follow (£2).

LEICESTER
2.15

—

The Sampson Boys**

2.45—

As I Wish
3.15

—

Prince HenhanT**
4.45

—

Harebell

Steel men back
By Our Scottish Correspondent

STEEL PRODUCTION at
Ravenscraig.. Motherwell,.- re-

sumed yesterday after an un-
official two-week strike of about
250 men in the continuous
casting and baric oxygen
departments was called off on
advice of tee Iron and Steel
Trades Confederation.

f Indicates programme in

black and white.

3.53 Regional News for England

-

(except London). 3.55 Play
School 4JJ0 Huckleberry Hound.
4i5 Jackanory- 4-40 Baggy Pants
'and the : NitWits. 5.00 John
Craven's NeWsfound. - '5.10 Blue
Peter.

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra high frequency only).
9.38 For Schools, Colleges. 1L00
For Schools, Colleges.' 1*2.45 pm
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45
Barnaby. 2.01 For Schools,
Colleges. 3.15 Songs of Praise.

5.40 News. i

5.55 Nationwide (London and-
South-East only)

.

6.20 Nationwide.
6.50 A Question of Sport
7-20 The, Rockford Files.

8.10 Panorama...
9.00 Nejvs.

9.25 The Monday Film: *In
the Glitter Palace.”

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,931

ACROSS
Left-hander for Pole to maul
about 1 8)
Agile student is getting

doctor’s backing (6)

Addition to verdict on bus

passenger (5)

Runners taken from court in

London (3, 6)

Passion to dilute strong

spirits (4-5)

Lead to safety (5)

Island In Tweed (6)

Omission of letter arrange-

ment is no lie (7)

Put into words sound made
by accused (7) .

[11-treat Frenchman with one

southern custom (6).

Sackney layer with petition

to follow (5)

rory disciple gives signal on

sailing away (4,5)
.

Offensive fool at home is far

Erom 21 (4.2,3)

A colossal stop at sea (5)

Bass for example is stis-

jested on a scorcher (6)

3o light on easteiv railway

DOWN
1 Confession when short gets

summary, treatment (6)

2 Secret with one's signature

attached (9)

3 Early English hero makes
man give prize to funeral

celebration (8,3,4)

4 Artist upset over objection to

American strawberry tree

(7)-
•

.6 Top for a start- (2,3,5,5)

7 Poles ever ready to mock.(5)
$ Corresponding game with

gin cocktail (8)

9 Dodge used by Wimbledon
' 3eader In game's opening

shot (6)

16 Never suited during day one
.. had. a meal (9)..

17 Know-alls from well-

informed London hospital

(•H)
19 Lower some French founda-

tion (6)

20 Keener , to put Irish moun-
tains right ? (7)

21 Fairly attractive (6)

23 Sarah willing to go to beauty
parlour (5) .

>r vegetation (8)

rhe solution of last Saturday’s prize puzzle will be published

names of winners next Saturday.

11.00 Tonight
11.40 News Headlines.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—10.00-10-20 am For
Schools (around Scotland). 5.55-

6JO pm Reporting Scotland. 11.40
News and Weather for Scotland.

. Wales—1-45-2.00 pm Pila Pala.-

4.40 Crystal Tipps and Alistair.

4.43-5.00 Tfen Sgrech. 5.55-6.20
Wales Today. 6J50-7.20 Heddiw.
11.40 News and Weather for
Wales;
Northern Ireland—3JJ3-3.55 pm

.Northern Ireland News. 5.55
Scene. Around Six. 6-20-6.50 Hello
Sunshine. 11.40 News and
Weather, for. Northern Ireland.
England-—5.554L20 pm Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);..
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton ) ; Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

.

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00 Play ScfaooL
2.15 pm Let's Go.
4J50 Open University.
6.55 The Water Margin.
7.40 Mid-evening News.
7.45 Horseback.
8.10 Lennie and Jerry.
9.00 Fawlty Towers.
9.30 Horizon.

• 10.20 Arena.
11.00 The Light of Experience*
11.15 Late News.
11.30 Tele-journal.
1135 Closedown, Beading.

LONDON
930 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Chorlton and tee Wheelies.
12.10 pm Rainbow. -1230 The
Cedar Tree. 1.00 News plus FT
index.. 130 Thames News. L30
About Britain. 2.00 After Noon
Plus. 330 This Year -Next Year.
440 Clapperboard. 4.45 Horse in
the House. 5.15 Batman.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

635 Crossroads.

7.00 The Kenny Everett Video
Show.

730 Coronation Street
8.00 A Sharp Intake of Breath.
830 World In Action.
9.00 Danger UXB.
10.00 News.
1030 Four Party Discussion.
10.45 Eamozrn Andrews Show.'
11.45 Thames Debate:. “Who

Stands for Europe?’'
12.40 am Close: A painting by

El Greco with music by
Juan Martin.

All IBA Regions as London
except at tee following times:

—

ANGLIA
1-25 pm Anglia News. ZOO Homa-

psrty. Z25 Monday Film Matinee:
- “A

.
Prize Of Gold" aorrtnn Richard Wid-.
mark. S.1S University Challenge. £.00
About Anglia. And the Music
Goes Round and Around. And It Came
Out Hare. 11.15 TV Movie: "Ugwed
Father." 12.40 am Reflection.

ATV
1-20 pm ATV Newsdesk. 5.15 fcive

Us A Clue. 8.00 ATV Todey. 80.45
Loft. Right and Centre. 11.15* For
Better, For Worse. 11.46 Bafnaby
Jones. «

BORDER
1tlJD pm Border News. 2.00 Muse-

party t2u5 Matinee: "The Prlvatd Ufe
0* Henry VIII" starring Cbarfas
Laughton. 5.15 University Challenge.
6.00 Looksround Monday. 6.20I The
Sound ol , . . Nicky Martyn- {KJ.45
Late Film: ‘'Hammerhead.** stirring
Vince Edwards. 112.30 am Border
News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News end

What's On Where. 2.26 Monday
Matinee: "House of Secrete." * 5.15
University Challenge. 6.00 Channel
News. 6JO The Amazing Chen and
the Chan Clan. 10.28 Channel Lata
News. T0.32 Feature Film: "Robbery.**
1230 -am News and weather ih .French'
followed by Channel Gazette.

GRAMPIAN
9-2S am ' First Thing. %20~ pm

Grampian News Headlines. 5.15
University Challenge. 6.00 Grampian
Today. 6.05 The Electric Theatre Show.
10-45 Reflections. 10.50 The Monday
Rim: **Fat City" starring Stacy Keach.
12.35. am Grampian Late Night Haad-

0-30 Happy Days. 10,45 Reports
Politics- ' 11.15 House ol Horrors:
’’ Satan’s School lor Girls."

HTV
1-20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. 5.15 The
Undersea Adventures of Captain Nemo.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Report West.
6.22 Report Wale*. t10.45 Monday
Film: "The Girl Who Couldn't Say No."
HTV Cymnj/WaJes—As HTV General

- Service except: 1-20-1.25 pm Penswdau
Nawyddion y Oydd. 2.00-2J5 Hemdden.
2^5-3.20 After Noon Plus (as HTV
General Service). 6.00*32 Y Dydd.
8.30-9 00 Yr V/ythnos.
fnv West—As HTV General Service

excepr 1 JO-1.30 pm Report West Head-
7.00 Report West.lines. 6.22-7

SCOTTISH
125 pm News and road and weather.

5,15 Papaya. ’ 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland Today. 630 Crimedesk. 8JKJ
Wilkie in Winter. "JO.46 Home and
School. 11.15 Late Cell. 1130 Twist
In the Tale.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2.00 House-

party. 2.25 Monday Matinee: 'The
Green[reengage^ Summar*" starrii^ Kenneth
Mora. 5.15 Smbad Junior. 5^0 Cross-
roads. 5.00 Qay by Day. 10.45
Souihem News Extra. 10.50 Music in
Camera. 1120 Barnaby Jones. 1230 am
Farm Progress. •

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word followed by

arm

lines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Dodo. 2J5 Monday Mstinee;

Patricia Neal in **A Love AffaiG Tha
Eleanor and Lou Gehrig Story.” 5.10
Mas the 1000 Year-Old Mouse. 5.15
Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Reports.

North East News Haadlinea. 1-20 Noi
East News and Lookaround. 23S Love
Boat. 3.20 Generation Scene. 3.36
Cartoon Tima. 3.50 Little Vic. 6.15
University Challenge. 6.00 Northern
Life. 11.45 Cash and Co. 12.45 am
Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2J2S Keep Up

With Yoga. 2J»5 The Fnenda of Man.
4.18 Ulster News Headlines. 6.15
Cartoon Time. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Good Evening Ulster. 10.45 Compass.
11.15 Raflerry. 12.10 am Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1237 pm Gus Honeybun’s Birthday*.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 2 25
Monday Matmoe: "House of Secrets”
starring Michael Craig. 5.16 University
Challenge. 6.00 Westward Diary and
Sports Desk. 10.28 Westward Late
News. 10.45 Feature Film: "Robbery"
starring Stanley Baker. 12.45 am Faith
lor Life. 12.50 West Country weather,
shipping forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 2.25

Monday Matinee: "Cactus Flower"
starring Walter Matthau, Goldie Hawn
and Ingrid Bergman. S.1S University
Challenge. 6.00 Calender (Emley Moor
and Belmont editions). 11.45 Police
Surgeon.

RADIO 1
(S) Swwwyhonlc broadcast

lium Wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee

Trovi*. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. ZOO pm Tony Blackburn.
4.31 Kid Jensen, 7.00 Stayin' Alive.

3.00 Andy Peebles. 9.50 Nembest.
10.00 John Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am:
As Radio Z.

Symphony Orchestra (S). 1.00 pm
News. 1.05 BBC Lunchtime Concert
(5). ZOO Scandinavian Organ Music
(5). Z45 Matinee Musicaie (S J . 3A5
New Records (S). 4.55 Bandstand (S).
5ZB Homeward Bound (§1, *5.45
News. *5.50 Homeward Bound. *6-15
At Home: Menuhin as violinist and

RADIO 2
. 5.00 am News Summary. 54)2 Tony
Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wogan (S) in-

cluding 637 Racing Bulletin and 8.45

conductor. 7.10 "Omer Khayyam”: The
Ruba’iyat according -to Edward Fitz-
gerald: music by Bantock, pan 1 (S).

, . part 1 (S).
8JO The Grooves of Change (talk by
'Rnnir Rabat O inRoger Fiske). 0,10 "Omar Khayyam.*'
part 2 (SI. 930 Interval Reading. VMO
"Omer Khayyam.*' part 3. 10.45 The

Time. 6.00 PM: news magazine. 5J50
Shipping forecast. 5J5 Weather; pro-
gramme news. Sin Nsws. 6.30 Tell
Me Where It Hurts (8). 7.00 News.
7iB The Archers. 7j0 From Our Own
Correspondent. TA5 The Monday Plav
(SI. 9.00 Chanqe of Direction. 9.30
Kaleidoscope. 9.5B Weather. 10.00
The World Tonight- 10.30 Perspective:
Sir William Haley talks about the post-
war development of television. n.CD
A Book at Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial
World Tonlqht. 11.30 Today In Parlia-

ment. 12.00 News.
omer Khayyam, part 3. 10.45 The nnri rHaunt for Charles Addama (intsrvlew DDL KaulO LOuCLQll

with cartoonist)^ iiJS Jazz In Britain

roc HIUMOJ -j I'VWIV • w# “ —
David Hamilton IS). 4.30 Waggoners’
Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk. 4A7 John

(S). 11.55-1Z00 Newa.
6-00-7.00 wn «d 546-7.10 pin Open

University.

Dunn |S). MS Sports Desk. 7.02

Music from the 'Movies (S). 730 Alan

Dell: 7.30 The -Danca Bend Days. 8.02

RADIO 4

me Big Band 5ound (S). 9.02 Humphrey
Lyttelton with The Best of Jazz on
record*- (Sj. 8-55 Sports Desk. 10.02

The Monday Movie Quiz- .10.30 Star

Sound. 11.02 Harry Rowell with Round
Midnight including 1ZOO News. 2.05-

5.00 VP You and the Night end die

Music with Len Jackson (S).

6.00 era News Briefing. 6.10 Farming
Week. 5.25 Shipping forecast. 6...
Today: magazine, including 6.4S Prayer
for the Day. 7.00. B.QQ Today’s News,
7.30. 8.30 News heoditnas, 7.46 thought
for the Day. 8^5 Tha Week on 4.

5.00 am As Radio Z 6.30 Rush Hour.
8.00 London Live. 7Z03 pm Cell In,
Z03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look. Stop, Listen. 7.30 Black
Londoners- 8-30 Breakthrough. 10.03
Lata Night London. 12.00 As Radio 2.
12.06 am Questran Time From the House
of Common*.. From 1.05-Uoin Radio Z

Z4S Ray Gosling with the BBC Sound
i. 9.00 Nt

RADIO 3
. t&M am Weather. 7J00 News. 7.05

Overture (S). MO News. 8.05 Morn-
ing Concert {S). 9.00 News. 9.05

This Week's. Compp8fl«_ IjMT
10.00 Talking About Music fS).

Music Mflkin| (SJ. JTJO Prajrarslrom
the Afk (S). 11.50 BBC Welsh

Archives. 9.00 News. 9.05 Start the
Week with Richard Baker. 1Q.-QQ News.
10.05 Wildlife. 10.30 Dally Service.
10.45 Morning Story. 11.00 The. Country-
side in Spring. 11.45 Listen with
Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm You
and Yours. 1227 Brain of Britain 1979
(S). 1ZE5 Weather: programme' news.
1.00 The World at One. 1.40 The
Archers. 1.55 Shipping I recast. 2-00
News. ZQ2 Woman's Hour. ZOO News.
3.05 Afternoon Jhaatra (S), 43S Story

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 The

AM Show. 10.00 Brmn Hayes. 1.00-

8 pm LBC Reports including George
Gale at 3 pm. 8.00 After Eight. 9.00
Nightline. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.0 am Breakfast Show (S). 9.00

Michael Aaeel (S). 1Z00 Dave Cash
fSJ. ZOO pm Roger Scon (Si, 7.00
London Today (S>. 7.30 Adrian Love's
Open Line (S). 9.00 Your Mother
Wouldn’t Lika ft (S). 11.00 Tony
Myatt*s Lata Show (S). ZOO am Night
Flight (SJ.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit cards. 01-240 52SB.
Resarvationi 01-836 3161.

.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
returns, April 4 with MARRIAGE OF
FIGARO. Rep. incl: CARMEN, MAMOM.
Now bookina for all May peris. iTnL bkss
from tomorrow}.

COVENT GARDEN. CC_ 240 1 066.
(Gardencharge Credit Cards BS6 6803}

THE ROYAL BALLET
Ton't 7.30 Swan Lake. Wed 7.30 Diver-
sions. La' Fin dir lour. Elite Syncopations.
Ttiur 7.30 Mayerlins. Fn 7.30 En.^ma
Variations. Symphonic Variations.
Concert.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Toe & Sat 7.00 Don canos.
ES Am do i scats avail (or all peris From
10 am on oav of peri.

DOMINION. Toil cl Rd. SBO 9562.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Last week. 6*s. 7.30. Mat.- SaL ZJO.
Ton't and Tomor. Nureyev'e produnion at
Tchaikovsky's THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.
Tomsht: Ruanne Kago. Wed ro Sat LOT
Sylphidcs. Petroudika. Prince leor.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave. S37 1672. Last Weak.
THE BOLSHOI PUPPET THEATRE OF- .

LENINGRAD
Eves. 7JO: The Good Soldier Sehwolk.
" Theatrical achievement of the highest
ooallty O. Tel. Scats avail £t to IS.
Thiv at 2 and Sat Z30: The Fairy Story
of Emilio.

f

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE.
Evga. 7.30.' Mats: Thur. 3.00.

01-836 7611.
,

.US. d.OQ^!
tSeots. from £i .-at dooniA

ITS GREAT ENTER-ItainmeNT' '

it haI^wonde^u^songs; r’

BEYOND the rainbow
LONDON'S .HAPPIEST MUSICAL

Over 150 oerti. Now twoktna to Sept.—
’ AT 7.30.SPECIAL PER*. GOOltfFRIDAY

low Poo
OiyTRI

ALBERT. From B.M jTm- 836 7876. CC.
Bkgs. 836 107»3. Party rates.
Evas. 7.45. Thun. And Sat. UQ„ 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONBL BART’S
-MIRACULOUS MUSICAL- Fin. TUnes.

/Oliver
Wild *>Y DOTRICE

GILLIAN BURBS. MARGARET BURTON
CHILDREN-? HALF-PRICE OFFER

BAY OF PERF.
NOW BOOKING TO 1980.

ALDWYCH. B36 6404. Into. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Box Office open 10 am-6 pm.
Now bksa tor new. London season from
9 April. LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST. TOE
TAMING OF THE SHREW, new production
MikhsD Bulgakov*! Russian masterp>ece
THE WHITE GUARD. Book now in person,
by post or by phone >01-836 680Bj for
new WAREHOUSE seacon.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-856 1171.
1NSOALE LANDEN GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE ANGELA DOWN

In
BODIES

by James sawders
Red. Price Preview*, from April II.
Mon-Sat a pm- Opens April 23 at 7 pm.
Sob e*BJ 8pm. Frl A Sat S.30 & S.30.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Until Wed.
Evas. 8.00. MaL Toe. 2.45. Sit 5 M.

AGNES KERNELL£
with THE RADIATORS Slnu» Brecht.
Weill etc. "The super stylist should be
seen." Dally Mail. From .Thur ANNA

' MANAHAN.
ARTS THEATRE- 01-B36 2132.

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

•• Hilarious ... see IL" Son. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.

A5TOHIA THEATRE, cc. Charing -Croat
Rd. 734 4291 OT 439 8031. Mon-Thors!
3.00 pm. FrL and Sat. 6.00 and BAS.

BEST MUSTCAL OF 1977
EVENING STANDARD AWARD

Group bookings 01.-437 38S6.
CAMBRIDGE. 01-B36 6056. B.O. open
Mcn.-Sat. 1 0 am-10 pro. Sun. 1 1 am-7 pm

CREDIT CAROS.01-836 7040.
RED. PRICE PREYS. . FROM MARCH 30
Mon.-Thur. 8.0. Frl. A Sat. 9.00 A 8.30.

Opens April 10 at 7.00.
CHICAGO

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group Bookings 01-437 3858.

SPECIAL PERF5 GOOD FRI. S pm.
cBIT??I9Ni_Fr?,I,__8.30 am. 930 3216 .

Thirrs.CC bkgs- 836 1071. Ev*. Mon. to ...
8.00 Frl. and SaL 5^S and B.30.
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama Awards.
GLOO JOO

Michael Hasting’S quick-witted farce
on how to become a' legal' Immigrant in

one easy wed* no." Observer.•THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY TOR
YEARS." Financial Times.

THEATRES
HER MAJESTY'S. CC. ' 930 6606.

Evrnmgf 8 0. Mats. Wed- Sat. ZOO
AIN'T MISBEHAVING

The new Fats Waller Muaical Show.

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Onr. 7. Show 8.

HOAGY, BIX A WOLFGANG BEET-
HOVEN 0UNKHAUS by Adrian MiicImHI-

Must end March 31.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 01-352 7488.
Monday to Thursday 9.00.

Fr<dav and' 'Saturday 7.30 and 9 30.* CKY HORROR SHOWTHE ROCKY —
DON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT.

LAST WEEK HERe.
Transfers to Comedy Theatre Frl. Apr. 6.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.
Evenings 3.0. Thurs. ZO. Sat. S.O. 6 -SO-

BARBARA FRANK
JLFFORO FINLAY

FTLUMENA
bv EduarAp de FflHpg.

Directed by FraI". .tANCO ZEFFIRELLI.
Sociciv of West End Theatres Award.

COMEDY OF THE YEAR.
TOTAL TRIUMPH.** 6V9. NtwS- "AN
llrur -M -TllcXMDt - Is UV -« U1VEVENT TO TREASURE.** D. MIr.'" MAY

L THE LYRICIT FILL THE LYRIC FOR HUNDRED
YEARS.** Sunday Times.

MAYFAIR 01 -629 3038. Prev. Tmr. at B.O
Opens Wednesday at 7-0.

Subs. EV9S. 8.0. Sat 6.0 A 8.4V
A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD

A NIGHT IN' THE UKRAINE
" a laugh not . . . sheer ... not to be
m>s^ed. Treat yourseir to a good time
and see rt." S. Express.

NATIONAL THEATRE.
PERFORMANCES {except

9ZB22S’.
Platform ‘‘i^D

^ct,o
D
n
UE-TO- UHOF^

- PUttorm performance m-fhe, LY-TTE
at 4.0a: NT actors In a new .play bar
awn Grainger Lies In Pr

"Gawn
min platform perk tkts

IC SwR« OS
n.

OLD V|C. 01-928 781 6. Last Week of
Young Vie Co. In Shakespeare Season
d'-vetM by Michael Bogdanov. Ton't 7.30
Tcmof. 2 HAMLET. Tomor 7.30 THE
TEMPEST. Wed 7.30 RICHARD III <Tkt*
UP to £21.

OPEN SPACE. 01-387 6989. -til Apr. 8.
Tuetj^WK a. MOVING BEING la VENUS

PALACE. ’ CC. 01-437 8634.
Mon.-Thiirf. 8.00. Fri. A Sat. 6.00. 3.40.

. JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rioe and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

PALLADIUM. Tonight at 7JO. Tumor, and
Thura. .8310. Wed. and Fn. 6.1 5 and Z4S.

,
• 7 oerW only...
•The One and Orty

With SMfliilB Dancing sensation from USA
LESLIE UGGAMS

BOOK NOW. 01-437 7373.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-636 2294.
Evs. 8.00. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5HO & 8.30.

OfANA . R1GG. JOHN THAW .. tn

.
NIGHT AND • DAYA new Play by TOM SToM’ARD

Directed ^hy ^Peier _Wodds
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama AJyard.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 4X7 4506.
- Credit Card book-ngs, 836 :1071.
Mon^FrL at 8.00. Saxs. 5. IS add 8.15.A NIGHT WITH t

' DAME EDNA
and a handful of cobberik

,
s^y%ny»rf?

'

0000 SEATL& S^SSbffi"
pfu 23

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 0t-437’-6B77.
fvenlngs 8.00. Mats. Thura_ SaLEZOO.

By Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
•: Directed by Harold Prince.' *

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681. Credit
card bookings B3D 0846. Mon. to There.
u.oa. Friday and sat. 8410 and 8^5.

AV*SS8a? —
If . you- don't laugh, sue me," . D. Exp.A • National Tnealre Production.

QUEEN'S. CC. 01-7S4 1146.
C*s, ZOO. Frl. and Sat 6.00 and 8-45:

" MAGICAL **

TOMMY
A DREAM OP A SHOW." Evp. News,

by PETE .TOWNSHEND and the WHO.A ROCK MUSICAL with
ALLEN LOVE. PETER STRAKER

ANNA NICHOLAS and BOB GRANT
RAYMOND -ftEVUEBAR. CC. 734 1SB3.
At 7.00r 9-00. ti.DO pm. Open suns.

. Paul Raymond presents
'THE FESTIVAL OF EROT1CA-

FoJIy air-conditlpned. 21 « YEAR.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 810B. Mon^-
Sat. 6.00. Mats. Wed. and Sat. ZOO.

A CHORUS LINE
A rare, derastating. Joyous, astonishing

stunner." Sunday Times.
LAST WEEK

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243 Mon. to Thun.
Eras. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. 5.3 D and 8.1 S.

OH! CALCUTTA! •

" TB* nudity is stunning.” Daily Tel.
Ninth Sensational Year.

DUKE OF YORK'S. -CC. Ot-836 S12*.
Evenings ZOO pRI. Mats. Thurs. 3.00 Dm.

saw. s.30. e,3o:
__.TOM FELICITY
COURTENAY KENDAL

CLOUDS
,

*' IS BLISS." Observer.
'* MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY."

Pally Telegraph.

FORTUNE. 836 M3a. Evas. 8.00. Ttiurk
3410. Saturdays 5.00 and ZOO,
...

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
•MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
FRENCH INSTITUTE, Qucensbcrry Place,
South Kensington. Friday 30th March at
7.30. Theatre aox Mains Nues presentsLA BALLADE DE MISTER PUNCHm Puppet Theatre 79 Festival.
Seats: £1.50. £1.00 for members, students
& groups over 10. TeL- 589 8211 ext 40
(effice hours).

GARRICK. CC. 01-636 4601. Ergs. 8.00.

DENNIS QUILLCY in IAN LEVIN\
New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

*• THREE .CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OFVERY FUNNY.
‘ kRVE*MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S Tel"VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times!

Close theatre. cc. 01-437 1 5a2
8.15. Wed. 3.00. Szrs. at 6.00. 8.4DTAUSON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CAZENOVE lnJOKING APART

••ALAN AYCKBOURN has done it again.Hu latest comedy sparkles with wit."
NOW. •* SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." D. Exp“ TS A HJT. NO JOKING." S. M.rror!

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-858 775s.
Evening* 8 00. Mat. Sat. 2.30. LEONARD
ROSSITER m David Turner's comedy

SEMI-DETACHED
HAMPSTEAD. 722 9301. Evg*. 8.00.

Sara. Matt. S.OO. John Byrne'*
NORMAL SERVICE.

" IS A COMPLETE SUCCESS. VERY
FUNNY AND VERY HUMAN ~ F. Time*.

*' A GEM OF A PLAY.** E. News.

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9832.
Eras. 8.0a • MaL Wed. 2.3D.

- .30, 8.00S*t. 4.:
KEITH SUSAN
MICHELL HAMPSHIRE

In the new
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFIED OF BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI

ROYALTY. CC. 01-405 800d.
Mondey-Tbunday evenings 8.00. Friday
5.30 and MS. Saturday a 3.00 and 8.00.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
NOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR .

Book bv telephone for the -entire family.
Easy parking.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Red price Prera
Tomor, Wed 8. Opns Thu 7. Subs Evs 8.
Sat. 4.30, 8-30. ;Jomt Stock Th. Co. In

Caryl Churchill's
CLOUD NINE

SAVOr THEATRE. 01-636 8868.
Credit Cards 01-734 4772.

. WHOSE -UFE IS IT ANYWAYZ
PLAY. OF THE YEAR

West Ead - Theatre Award.
By Brian Clarice. “ A momentous ptav.
1 urge you to see II" Gdn. e»l jloo.
Sat 5riS. 8A5. Red. Mats. Wed. 3.00.

Second Great Year,

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6596. CC.W-W «S5. Eve* 7-45., Wed. and Sat.
4.30 and 6.00. •

JESSIE EVANS. ANNA SHARKEY
PERCY HERBERT. BUDDY ELIAS in

- CANTERBURY TALES
THE’ORIGINAL AWARD-WINNING

COMEDY MUSICAL
Opens April 24 at 7.— Preview^ from Aoril
12- 90p to £3 (Frl & Sat (NS*.

1 50c
to £4). •

STRAND. 01-936 2660. Evenings S.OO.
Mats. TtraryJ-OO. sats. 5.30 and 8.30.

NO^SOC PLEASE

—

THEATRES
VICTORIA PALACK. CC. 01-626 4738-8.
01-834 1 317.

_ ’

Evs. '7^.30. _ Mats. .Wad. _and. Sat- 3AS.

STRATFORD JOHNS WE1LA’ HANCOCKANNK
-BLOCKBUSTING SMASH- HIT

Illy Man.MUSICAL.” Dali*

Best Mracai of the Year. '1979. Ev. Stan.
Drama and Players and Players Awards.'

WAREHOUSE. _ Coveiyt
Garden, .tan 6808. Book
now lor new season from 9 • April.
Howard Brenten's TlfB CtOIROlTLL
PLAY, Premiere Tom McGrath's THs
INNOCENT (The

.
Merchant el Venice

sold odt>. Adv. bkas. Aldmrch Theatre
(10 ioA pro).

WHITEHALU CC. 01480 8892-7765. /
Monday to Thurs. B.to. Matweae-Fri.

j

too Saturday 6.1S ^TUs.
J.

The African Musical Explosion
'

A pnMntmo tin u Dance wt Send
FOURTH GREAT YF

“
i*EAR

.WHITEHALL. CC. OT-98O 8882-7785.
Nightly at ZOO and 10.00. Sunday 6.00
and e oo. Paul Raymond presents RIP
OFF! The erotic experience of the o

'

modern
era. Now showing new second edition,
new girls, now acts, new production.

WYNDHAMG. FVom 8.30 «m. 01*833
3026. Credit card fakes. 838 1071. Mon-
Thur*. 3.00. Fri. end StL 5.16, 8.30.

’ ** ENORMOUSLY RICH -
,Mtv O’Malley's mash-ha comedy

ONCE A CATHOLIC
-VERY FUNNY." tvg. News.

Sere-fare comedy op sax end- tension.”
’ KE WITHDly. Tel. " MAKES YOU SHAKE

LAUGHTER." Guardian.

YOUNG VIC. ’928 6383. Tomor-Frf 1 8 am.
RUMPLE5TILSK1N. a mnmet play for
6-'T vear -aide.' INTERNATIONAL
PUPMT FESTIVAL. Ring Sox Office for
details. SHAKESPEARE TRILOGY. See
under OLD VIC

OM94AS
ABC S and 2. Shaftesbury Are. 836 8861.
Sop.- parts. All lasts bookable.
1. THE DEER HUNTRR (X). Wk. and Sun.
2.1 S. 7.30. 70mm stereo,
2. superman (AJ. Wk..and Sim. 2J>0.
54)0. 8.ia

CAMDEN PLAZA Camden Town 485 2443
'OOP. Tube) MAX’ OPHULS- MADAME

-.OS, 4.1S.OHM?*- ^ d,"y 2*°5’

CLASSIC 1- 2. 3. Haymamt (Phxadfllv
Circus Tubei. 01-839 1527.

T. Gregory Petit. Laurence Olivier THE
BOYS FROM BRAZIL OO. Progs. 12.30.
ZJO. 5-30. ELIS.

2. Gregory Peck. Laurence Olivier THE
BOYD. PWOM BRAZIL. <X). PrOBS. 2.20,
5.05. 7.S0.

S- Ingrid Bergman, Llr Ullman AUTUMN~
.55. KlO.SONATA lAA). Proas. IMS, 3

Visit OPT new American-style SODA
FOUNTAIN RESTAURANT. Open noon-
miaaight. Table reservation* 930 1787.

CLASSIC 1. 2. Z 4. Oxford .Street. 636
0310 loop. Tottenham Court RO. TuboT.
1: Donald Sutherland INVASION OF THE
BODY SNATCHERS JX) in Oalbv stereo.

9. 6.10. L3&Progs. 1JO. 3JO.
L8MON poracLE PO. Proas, ajw,

4.10, 6.25. A35. -

? DAYSI _Arrthony__Hopk[nsMAGIC (A).zia Proas. .1.15, 3.20, 5.45,

41 Alan Alda. £il» Burstyn SAME TIME
»,lPfT1TCAR tAA). Progs. 1.30, 3JO.
6,10. Z30.

CLASSIC Leicester Square. 01-930 891 S.
THE HILLS NAVE EYES fXJ. Petti-
BMkvKwtti MR. SMITH OO. Progs. 12.50.
T.IS. 5.40. 8.0S-

LEiatSTER SO. THEATRE. 01-930 6252.
.
THE PASSAGE OClT&ep. prog*. Wk. 1.15.4AZ B-ISj. Alt MBts bktil*. In advance
at Baa Office or by post (or LIS prog
Mon-Frl.

OOEON HAYMARKET. 930 2738-2771-
MAGIC.iXI. Sep. POTf*. Wk. 2.15. 5.1 S.
fa-13- All MBts Metric at Box Office or oy
POSL

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE. £930 6111.1
Nell Simon’s CALIFORNIA SUITE (AA>.
Sep. pert*. Dly. doors open 1.4S. 4^*5.
7-45. -All seats bMrte at box office or by
post. Bo* Office opens ; Mons-Sats
10.30 -bki-B pm.
ODEOM MARBLE ARCH, UV2. T23 2011-2.DMIia-bMpT II .00 Sep. prog*, wk.
doors -open t.30. 4.1S. 7.15.

PRINCE CHARLB, LeJe. So. 01-437 8181.
•M PRAISE OF OLDER WOMEN IXI.
§*. oertv. Dly. Cine. Sun.). 12.40 3.T0.
S.aS. 8.35. Late show Fri. and Sat 11.15.
Seats bookable. Licensed Bar.
STUDIO Z, 1.4, Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
2- Agatha Christie's death ON THENILE 'AJ. Props. 2.50, 5.25, 8.10. Lal«
show Sac. 10.40.

5’ ft'T'
Robert Altman'sA wbdDING iaa'. Progs. 2J0. S.JtL

Y.5Z Late show Sat. 10.45.

HUNTER fxi. s«». Parts-

tSSra^fi?
4 L"* Wow

ART GALLERIES

ACNEW_GALLERY, __43. Old Bond- street.
w.1. D1-625 6176. Loan exMMClpn of
PhOtogwphs by ROGER FENTON 1819-
1B69I In am of the Royal Photographic
SocJmY* Apwhl until 30 March. Mon.-

S Thurs. until 7. Adn. SOp.
Catalogue* SI.

J'RE BRITISH
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN THE

WORLD.
STRATFORD-UPWI-AyoN. Royal Sliake-

cvintiziHE 'Apri''
i

j i. ‘iz" j?1

. rSi'
Recorded booking Into <07891 691 at:

ST. GEORGES SHAKESPEARE THEATRE.
01-607 nag. Tuftieir Pk. rokl

ST. MARTIN'S. 636 144Z 6ra. S.
MaL Tues 2.4S. Sat L Good Frl S. 8.AGATHA CHRISTIES

THE" MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST.EVER RUN

27th YEAR
TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.'
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CAROS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS,
from 8.' Dimnn and Dantlna-

9 50 SUPER REVUE
“ BUBBLY"

At 11 GRACE KENNEDY
TH. UPSTAIRS. 7X0 2SS4. Mon. & TUrt.
2. Wed, 3 Thur.̂ 2 4 7,30. Frl. and Sat.
7.30 1979 YOUNG WRITERS FESTIVAL.
VAUDEVILLE, CC 01,836 9988. Evs. 8.

Mat. Wads. 2.4S. Sara. 8.00. 8.00.
JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY

A MUR^BIkHNOUHCEB 1

- A VINTAGE PVEC^^OF™ CHRISTIE

"A^&.U.^‘''P»X BY
,N ™ BUSI^SS:’

faftWYSS f. DARBY, 19. Cork SI.. W.1
pjne British * French paintings
19th and 20th Century.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 17!
Brampton

.
Road. S.W.3. 01-884 7561

«n«t ALAI— — ,.__. J97B| and
U7WNDE5 0921-1 978j; A Cbmpariam

March. Mon.-Fri. 10-fc SanUntil 31
10-4.

F^LDEORiaE -^GaJxgiaass.;

Sr^,N:
W
R%i*S?xT^oor, YEARS c

FAINTING. MoiL-Fri. 10-6. Sat. 12*
to '3. a

.
. • •

• «

FINE ARY SOCIETY. 148. Nffw
W.1. 01-729 3116. TRmARTS • 18til»20tfa Century,

JEAN.. ARP nod HENRI MATISSI
Daily 10-5.2*» » 12th April. .u-s.

Sat- 10-1. Th*o waddllnaton. 23. c
Street. London. W.1 . Tel. 734 3534.U FEVRE GALLERY, CONTEMPORA
Sf'NTtHGS. Wg?

fc<LW lO-sT^E? 10

01-^3 «SE *treetl Mwidtm. W.l. 1

MARLBOROUGH. 8. Aibemarla SL. VRENATO GUTTUSO. PtlntJ^is, Drawl
W*t«ooiour£.’"

L Sot. io-
Mon- 10 -8 .

RCDFEXN GALUCRY. ROBERT YOUI
twinge. March eNew Paintingi and Drawings. .

June 28W. 20.
' Cork Street. Lent

Y1. Moa-Ert. 1 0-5.30. Sat*.. 10-12.

THACKERAY .OALLERY. 18, Thackc
St. Kensington Sq . W.8. 01-937 SB
JANE MORRISON. Until- 11 AarH.

the a— . loan exhibition from^ ,

4fSS?Ya
of
i2SS

,

6:
U
SS«3

***• 8w* 510

1 7
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d, Leeds

Peter Grimes
sh National Opera North
larges its repertory with

in a new produc-
Colin Graham first per*

on Thursday. It was a
h fitting and natural for

i company to take: the

g English opera is a work
apt for the consolidating
iany style, and also still

tly challenging to prove
t test of resources and
tl. The best things about
ly’s performance were
t encouraging, for it was
;es well sung, whole-

ly acted, and sincerely

he entire cast.

>t the less good things
.. the way first, even if

;
le up higher than one

‘

ike: Mr. Graham appears
lost something of his

touch, his precision of
e may have felt a need
ant in the playing an
>«?re missing from Al 5x
dull ®ets. traditional in

ndistinguished sense,
.was to have taken over
aham's ' recent Grimes
ion at fhp Monnaie.
s: but the discovery that
were too large fot the
stage caused a late

? to tbe Stone designs,

orieinallv for Mr.
.... ’s 1968 Edinburgh Festi-

duction.)
itedly. it seems to me, he

^.uu raced the cast to go
ton. The Bornueh in

)ier Grimes is a location

L~-ly close to a kind of

Naples, a place where
ulace waseles its hands,

ores its hot-headed re-

and lobs its bits of
s straight into the
e. The pub scene has the
•f it—worst, because by
latina the “ Old Joe has
hing " round into a taunt
aes, in defiance of the
.the production weights
ties far too heavily in
>ur. so that later on his
exaggerated outbursts

?nce have the effect of
iting some basic contra-

; at the heart of the
er. and of the opera,

he opera is underplayed,
contradictions can be
id: Mr. Graham’s way
:o be to crack credibility

>en.

David Lloyd-Jones’ con-

. there is also an emphasis
her than a sweep that
the dramatic impetus

through, the small set pieces

and closed forms out of which

the earlier scenes are- made.

The youthful oscbestra plays

with strong feeling for the

details of picturesque colour in

tbc scoring (though the viola

solo at the start of the Passa-

caglia was uncomfortable as it

nearly always tends to be). But
the musical movement veers

from the sluggish to the over-

heated without finding that

romance of tone and poetry in

the sonorities that keep the

dangerous patchwork -of the

musical design (at least in the

first third of the. opera) in one
piece. The chorus is splendid:

fresh-voiced, rhythmically keen.
If. despite all this .the balance

of the evening fell materially

on the credit side, the cast must
take major share of the praise.

Robert Ferguson plays the title

role with uncommon frankness

and straightforwardness: the

poetic reveries sit a little im-

plausibly on his lips (and the

Es of "Now tbe great Bear"
were not always pitched in their

centre), the rages are those. of a
man driven by obvious external

pressures rather than by the
combustion of those external
pressures and internal crises.

The open timbres and full

phrases of Mr. Ferguson’s sturdy
tenor, now maturing so attrac-

tively, add weight to the portrait
—not yet a complete portrait.

1

but already an admirable
achievement
Almost alone on stage.. Ava

June resists the producer’s
invitation -to . overplay; . her

j

fragrant womanliness, communi-
cated in a soft eloquence .of

movement and diction, confers
substance on Ellen, a character
always in danger of being found
mousy, equivocal, and finally un-
sympathetic. Miss June was
vocally uneven—at her best, in

the women's quartet which on
this occasion seemed the. most
beautiful invention in tbe opera,

and in the Embroidery Aria.

There is a strong Balstrode in

Geoffrey- Chard, a firm and
characterful Swallow- in Harold
Blackburn: and if Boles (Donald
Pilley). Keene (Stuart Harlihg)
and Auntie (Anne Collins, in an
ill-chosen red wig) all need
turning down several points on
tbe reaction dial, the singing
is unfailingly enthusiastic. A
word for the lighting of John B.

Read'— weather changes are
cogently made.

MAX LOPPERT

Her Majesty’s

Ain’t Misbehavin’
by B. A. YOUNG

Philip Guard and Maureen O’Brien

Let me make it clear that in

spite of anything 1 ain about
to say, I enjoyed Ain’t Mis-

behavin'. Enjoyment seems to

have been laid on at Her
Majesty’s with the central heat-

ing. Luther Henderson came on
with his piano, which proved
to be capable of coming on or

off by itself. Then came the five

singers, all quite unknown in

this country, none of them
exactly world-famous in their

own; and for each one there

was a round of clapping such

as we used to get for NoH
Coward. At the end of the
evening, there was a /standing
ovation.
Now Ain’t Misbehavin’ is a

recital of 30 songs composed, or
recorded, by Fats Waller. Fats
Waller's music has many merits,

but variety is not one of them;
nor is there much variety in the

lyrics, which deal almost with-

out exception either with love

(usually crossed) or else with
some tangential aspect of

popular entertainment. Present-

ing so many of them in a row-
calls for a desperate lot of
invention, and in this Ricbard
Maltby junior, the director, and
Arthur Faria, who has staged
the musical numbers (they are
all musical) have come up
trumps.
These similar songs are done

to a dozen different ways, as
solos, as duets, as concerted
numbers, as dance routines, as
miniature playlets. 1 cannot
say with my hand on my heart
that any of the company—big
Evan Bell, dancer Andre de
Shields, slender Charlaine
Woodard, globular Annie Joe
Edward, pretty Jozella Reed—
bas individual star potential. But
they make a nice team, and
there is evidently a quality about
them that grabbed the house; no
matter how commonplace the
routines they are given, they
stir the audience to . a laugh or
a round of applause, especially
if they involve singing or mov-
ing extra-fast. The . sinuous
dancing of Mr, de Shields to

the "Viper’s Drag'* threatened,.'

to stop the show.
The show is pretty to look aL. .

To begin with, the numbers are

,

sung in front of an arch opening
,

only to a crimson curtain, but
after a time the curtain reveals

a six-piece band, the only white
faces we see on the stage. Why
these competent musicians
should be kept so firmly in the

background I can’t imagine;
they play well enough, and they
add colour to the sound without •'

overwhelming Professor Hen-
derson on his peripatetic piano.

Fats Waller songs that every-

one will expect are all there—
the eponymous ballad, of course.
“Honeysuckle Rose,” "Black and

)

Blue.’' *Tve got a feeling I’m
‘

falling”—and the songs he
boosted by his recordings, like

"Your feet's too big” and “I'm
gonna sit right down and write

_

myself a letter." There is no
*

doubt that people are going to
"

enjoy the show: but one must
leave tbe critical apparatus
behind as one goes in.

Belgrade, Coventry Citizens, Glasgow

The Atheist’s Tragedy Country Life by B. A. YOUNG

snt Garden

Diversions
new MacMillan triple

ntred on La Fin du Jour,

lira at its first appear-
n the Opera House’s
:al disputes and was
n tbe wrong order, with
ew ballet's dfcor as
ent setting. Diversions

suffered thereby, both
and dance looking

—tbe performers because
nervous tensions of a

ight played in difficult

ms, the dance because it

an essential relationship
ailip Prowse’s designs,

se's vision is powerful,
id: a pitch-dark arena
a perspective of archi-

1 shapes that are like
nts of the Eiffel Tower,
ich the dancers—black-
. their tunics repeating
,?r-head design—move in
-point to the decor,
it Prowse's contribution
T.sy and complexities of
inreo9raphv were di«W-
On Saturday ni.°ht, w'fh
restored and the

graotay • run in ' after
,erfn»-n' r

»*'f*e‘5.

<*-ecfj>blishert as a bold,

taxing work, its dances
with contrasts and

unents nf movement,
and anticipations of step
n its principals and the
attendant couples, that
erate down tbe vistas and
a Is of the choreography,
were the leading quartet

-auerite Porter and Mark
Wendy Ellis and Michael

•lor. Porter and Silver had

the difficult task of recreating
)

roles first made for the estalv
lished and emotionally
responsive partnership

.
of

Beriosova and MacLeary. Indi-

vidually . their dancing Was
brave—a clear lift in jumps;
sensitive musical feeling—but
understandably they lack as yet
the rapport shown by their pre-

decessors. From Wendy EUis an
idea] assumption of Maryon
Lane’s role, with the same vivid

response to music.’' the . same
speed, and an individual and
rewarding sense of the
MacMillan style. From Michael
Batchelor dancing that
recaptured Graham Usher’s
mercurial vitality but also

showed a classic distinction that

is tremendously bis own.
Mark Silver had also under-

taken another new role the

night before, when be appeared
as Siegfried in Straw Lake. The
character is far more difficult

for a young artist to bring off

than Romeo, a part in which
Silver has recently made so

pleasing a debut. Siegfried’s

passivity, his romanticism of

temperament which tbe pordac-
tion does not allow to expand,
do not stimulate Silver's

reserved and elegant manner to

anything very positive in the

first two acts. He opened up
emotionally . and physically, to

the bravura demands of the

ballroom, and went
.
on From

there to give strong expression

to tbe love-in-death agonising
of Act 4.

CLEMENT CRISP

There is still dispute about
the date of Cyril Tourneur's
tragedy and even about whether
or not he indeed wrote it. but
the author of the better known
T!ic Revenger's Tragedy is done
a considerable service ui this

most valuable and timely
resuscitation—the first this

century—of a piece that is more
than eminently stage-worthy. It

is a glowering, absorbing play
of uncommon interest in the
Jacobean revenge canon.

1 1 was entered in the
Stationers’ Register in 1611 and
published the same year. As in

The Revengers Tragedy, by
their names shall ye know them,
and Tourneur’s hero. D'Amville
( a combination of English
‘-vile" and French " d'ante ").

is a grim Machiavel. in thrall

like Shakespeare's Edmund, to

the goddess Nature.
The poetTy, never as extrava-

gant as in Th Rei'cnger's

Tragedy, is nonetheless strong
in its shaping of. intellectual

and philosophical argument. In
a way. this is an anti-revenge
tragedy, for the single-minded
pursuit by D’Amville of wealth
and a line of succession at the
expense of others’ lives is

counter-weighted by the cheek-
turning assertion that patience
is the honest man’s revenge,
that all scores should be settled

not by force of arms, but by
“the King of Kings," that great
arbiter in the sky.

D’Amville, together with

his villainous “ instrument."
Borachio. seizes wealth by push-
ing old Monferrers into a gravel

pit and beating his brains out
with two lumps of coal. The old

chap’s ghost appears to his son.

Cbarlemont, urging a stoical

course of non-action that eventu-

ally drives D Amvillc insane. In

an extraordinary court-room
finale. D Amville cries for

CTtar-lemcnis body (the latter.

by now. has been murderous,
but in self-defence) for an
anatomy in order that he might
" find out from whence the

peace of conscience does pro-

ceed." He then lifts the judicial

axe only to bring it down on his

own head with accidental grue-

someness.
It has been traditionally

maintained by academics who
have never seen a performance
that D’Amville is boring

because he undergoes no trans-

formation in the play. This is

now seen to be not so: there

are glancing imitations of

mortality in the graveyard
scene; there is panic at the

sight of a ghost: there are even
Faustian confessions of in-

security towards the end and,
as his two sons lie dead on the
stage—the one a pathetic con-
sumptive, the other an
ingenious lecher—he .

berates
Nature for frustrating his drive
towards self-preservation in the
emblem of progeny.

The imagery of death is fore-

ever undercutting the Just for
life embodied not only in

d’Amville. but also in a superbly
structured sub-plot of sexual
intrigue, where Levidulcia lec-

tures Cbarlemont's Castabella

on the virtues of submissiveness

and proceeds io open her legs
for all and sundry. This is a
marvellous pan. played with
deceptively lubricious gusto by
Maureen O’Brien and as a

colleague aptly remarked on
Thursday night, how Maggie
Smith might go to town with it!

Death, sex and double-derlmg
come memorably together in a
sustained series of close en-

counters in the graveyard and
adjoining charnel house. Ed

.Thomason’s production is not
as visually macabre as it should
be. forever pottering about with
wavering follow spots - and
traverse curtains. But he
certainly suggests what could
be done, and that iu itself is

no mean achievement.

There are passages of broad
farce featuring a robust clown,
a Jonsonian Puritan whose
graveyard lust is rewarded
with necrophiliac horror
("Come, kiss me. sweet
Soquette.—Now purity defend
me from the sin of Sodom!
This is a creature of the mascu-
line gender ’’) and a couple of
pliant whores. Every scene
builds inexorably -to an adjust-

ment of D’Amville’s hopes and
ambition, .until, there is in fact

nowhere ..for him to hide.
Jonathan Xewth plays
D’Amville with a rugged com-

.
petencv, and there is adequate
support from Phiiip Guard 3nd
Seymour Green as the old
barons and from Gay Wilde as

the chaste and wronged young
wife who will follow her man
ariin 1a tho nVinnAinff

Robert David MacDonald has
made Goldoni’s trio of senti-

mental plays about a visit to tbe

country into one graceful three-

act comedy. The plays date from
1756-60. but in this production,

which he also directs, Mr. Mac-
Donald has updated them by a

century. His English, however,
is not the society chatter of the
time, but a deliberately artificial

idiom that maintains tbe

eunhuistic sound of the original

with sentences like “she goes

everywhere in the height, nay
the Insolence, of fashion." and
with unacknowledged references

to Shakespeare and other Eng-
lish poets, one phrase even turn-

ing into " A dozen double-

damask dinner-napkins." A good
deal of Italian is retained, on
the same princinle »s Zeffirelli's

Italian accents in Filumena.
We cover the usual 18th-

century fields—love, money,
fashion—but the Dlays are by no
means trivial. The nlot centres
on Giaci**iVs marriaee to her
dull neighbour Leonardo when
she re-»ily loves the man-about-
tov/n Guelie>mn. and its mood
varies from the keen pathos with
which she shifts Guglielmo on to
Leonardo’s sister Vittoria, so
nuttine him beyond reach, to
the enmedv of an exchange of
barbed asides between the two
girls that recalls Cecily and
Gwendolen in The Importance.

Marriage, as Eden Phillpotts

says, is in the air. It seems as

fugitive a matter as the

rivalry of Vittoria and Giacinta

over their new dresses. Besides
the two central marriages, there

are less serious courtships

between the dandy Ferdinando
and silly old Aunt Sabina.
between a purely ornamental
couple. Rosina and the young
medical student Tognino (who
romps around crying " A
marriage! a marriage! " as if

it were a game of tennis), and
of course between the suitable

servants.

No god from tbe machine is

found to clear Giadnta’s path;

she has to go into- exile with
Leonardo to Genoa, where as a
businessman he will earn the
money for Vittoria’s dowry,
wasted by tbe extravagance of

his trip to the country. Mean-
while Vittoria must marry
Guglielmo, who she konws does
not love her, and who, as
Ciaran Hinds plays him. is a
desperately dull man with no
interest in anything but cor-

rect behaviour.
There is not much . deep

characterisation in the acting,
but no doubt this will come as
the production matures. Most
colourful are. I suppose, the
easi^t parts. Tda Schuster as
the foolish old Sabina and John
Breck as the foolish young
Tognino, with his sheep’s laugh

filling up every gap in the con-

versation.

Celia Foxe plumbs some of-the

depths of Giacinta ’s star-crossed

love, and handles her ironic

humour ably; Pauline Moran’s.

Vittoria has the handicap of

seeming at first to be the

heroine of the play and then
dwindling into a "foil" to Gia-_

eicta, but she can be fun. There
is nothing romantic about any
of the men, and this is Goldoni's

fault for Leonardo (Peter J on-

field) is never more than a
worried businessman and
Guglielmo is handcuffed by bis

ideas about honour. Garry
Cooper, made up as Petrushka
and dressed as for La Boheme.J
seemed to me to have no more
life as Ferdinando than a vei>

trUoquirf’s dummy. Andrew
Wilde, as Ciacinta’s old father

Filippo, has more individuality

than any of the others.

Philip Prowse’s set, divided
by a set of white silk screens’
adjusted for scene-changes by
three stage-hands who sit on-
stage throughout waiting imp»s-
sively either for that task or to

photograph any character who-
betrays too much self-conscious

emotion, is enchanting as
always. In the country, the
sitting-room naturally contains a
stuffed horse and a stuffed St
Bernard dog. The rival manage
dresses, thoueh their colors
clash heartlessly, are delightful.

even to the chopping block. \

MICHAEL COVENEY*

Royal College of Music

Wigmore Hall
Twentieth Century Ensemble

Shostakovich cycle
Having begun their pilgrim-

age through the Shostakovich
quartet six weeks ago with tbe
first quartet, the FitzWiHiam
Quartet properly chose to end
it on Saturday evening with the
last No. 15. Yet between these
fixed poles, tbeir progress has
not been strictly chronological:

the demands of constructing five

well-balanced programmes have
meant some re-ordering and re-

groupiog. So besides No. 15, the
final concern brought the* ninth
and thirteenth quartets—a selec-

tion covering onlv the last ten
years of the composer's life, but
nevertheless in many ways a
resume of the personal journey
which Shostakovich underwent
in these works, moving from
well-mannered classicism to a

final withdrawn introspect, from
public statement to totally pri-

vate utterance.
The FitzWiHiam have become

very much identified with these
quartets of Shostakovich’s last

years. They gave the first

British performance of No. 13
in York in 1973. in the presence
of the composer, and introduced
us to No. 15 in 1975. They now
play these works with reverence
and devotion, completely at

home in the extraordinary half-

world of this last phase.
The pulse of both quartets is

basically slow. The 13th -main-
tains its adagio marking
throughout relieved only by a

central section which breaks
into exactly double-tempo: the
15th varies its slx movements
between adagio and arlanin
vmho. tbe time-span stretched
to some 40 minutes. Both
quarters share a’ vocabulary of
muttering and reflex twitchine.
tapping and wailing, and mini-
mrl thematic material.

.

The bleak, 12-note theme with
which the viola opens no. 13 ta
work dedicated to the viola
player of the Beethoven Quar-
tet) provides the work's entire
material, apart from the obses-
sive rhythm which overtakes the

central episode. Only the first-

movement elegy of no. 15
presents any theme as such,
harking back to Mussorgsky and
Chaikovsky and the Orthodox
Church, as if in a last despair-

ing attempt to assert the music’s
very Russianness, before tbe
inevitability of death takes over
the rest of the quartet: a
crippled serenade, a spare
funeral march and an epilogue
which tries incoherently to

recapture the opening’s relative

peace.

Coining immediately before
such powerful, single-minded
works, the ninth quartet seems
compl?teJy accessible and
straightforward, even optimistic.
The FitzWiHiam here showed
more conventional ensemble
virtues — of rhythmic vitality

and accurate ensemble, their
tone as rich and grainy and as
close to the sound of an East
Furonean groun as a British
Quartet is likely to get.

ANDREW CLEMENTS

• It is an unfortunate sign of
the times that the British
premiere of what is generally
acknowledged to be Karlheinz
Stockhausen’s finest orchestral
composition of the past decade
has to be given by a student
orchestra rather than one of
London's professional bands.
That grumble apart, the Royal
College of Music’s Twentieth
Century Ensemble, celebrating
their tenth anniversary with
another brave programme at
the College on Thursday night,
deserve our praise and thanks.

The specific requirements of
staging Trans has been de-

scribed in some detail by
Dominic Gill in his report of

the world premiere for these
pages. The Twentieth Century
Ensemble was unable, because
of the lack of a proscenium
arch at tbe RCM Concert Hall,
to set up the mauve scrim
between players and audience
that blurs the entire stage
picture. And tbe ranks of
violins, lit in a strange pink
light, making a sonic mauve
screen between the unseen back-
stage wind and percussion and

the taped weaving sound that
furiously rushes through the
auditorium at uneven intervals,
could have been more steeply
ranked, to appear like a wall
of violins. Considering these
physical limitations, the visual
content of Trans was truly
projected.

Aceoustically, the balance
occasionally went awry. The
harksf»v»» percussion Tended to

shoot out over the other payers
a^d dominate their sound and
over’ll the hidden pJr*vers were
mo*e audible th°n thp v !

s5hle
ones. These matter* are fe-r-
somei.v difficult to jurJ«e. especi-
ally as conductor Edwin Rox-
burgh was behind the srenes
himself and could only guess at
thp overall impression.
But this impression was

nevertheless .uniquely compel-
ling: rich, dense, insanely
voiced textures operating on a
dre-»m-like. allusive level, dis-

turbing the sources of what
Jung would call our collective
unconscious. It’s particularly
significant that in Trnvs Stock-
hausen has composed an
electrifying silence, a general

pause in the proceedings that
seems as richly orchestrated and
sonorous as the sounded music
around iL

The programme opened with
a gusty. Imaginative account of

"

Var^e’s Octandre and the first

public performance of Bernard
Stevens’s second svmDhony, both
conducted by Steven Savage.-
The Stevens received a slightly
cumbersome and ragged per-
fo-nnnee rh^t dulled its poten-
tiM immet. The scherto presto *

could, for example, have been
pit-her faster and fleeter or
played with greater manic.
pnerqy. For all his references to'-

Schoenherg’s 12-tone technique _
and Messaien’s “ Modes of

*

Limited Transposition" in his.,
programme note. Stevens’s Sym-
phony belongs at heart to the
British neo-classical tradition.

'

Demonstrating yet again that
advanced composition tech-:,

niques can never modify ir;;‘

composer’s real intention. The-\-
coneerf concluded with a robust
performance of Janacek’s Sin-r
fonietla.

RICHARD JOSEPH

NNIS BY JOHN BARRETT WINTER SPORTS BY ARTHUR sandles

loodlit Israelis set an example The battle of Whiteface Mountain
NFIRMATION was needed
• appalling lack of indoor

facilities in Britain, this

liserable winter has proved

ile the rest of Europe and
Americans luxuriated in

less covered courts. British

; all but shivered to a halt,

ielphia. not the most
aped tennis city, has more
200 indoor courts within

tiles of tbe city centre,

fortunately for tennis

?. this country has opted

municipally built multi-

s centres where other

.ties, like badminton or

‘tball, make more efficient

)f the space available,

u might he excused for
ting that the club which
s the world’s greatest

Considering the problem fac-

ing aspiring young players m
Britain it is amazing bow suc-

cessful our national teams have

been. and. with last year’s excit-

ing Davis Cap and Wlgbtman
Cup exploits still fresh in the

mind, it is obviously tbe right

moment for national team

manager Paul Hutchins to press

for construction of a national

training centre.

Complacent

lament would have decent

;m indoor facilities. In fact

two covered courts at the

England club, Wimbledon,
no heating and an out-

id playing surface.

West Kensington’s historic

Queen’s club, which is

id by the LTA. no self-

acting eskimo would ven-

near the five wooden
or courts in winter.

Hutchins says that his hardest

problem is to overcome the

inertia of complacency which

exists throughout British tennis

management
There are examples that show

what can be done when the will

is there. The opening last year

of the VS.TJi.:B national tennis

centre, at Flushing Meadow, was

a testament to the faith of

U.S.T.A. president Slew- Hester.

Completed in ten months, the

centre is a testament also to the

American way of life.

The opening in 19T6 of the

Israel tennis centre at Raniat

Hasharon, some five miles north

east of Tel Aviv, was a minor
miracle. A giant 4,800-seat

stadium now dominates a tennis

complex that includes 16 flood-

lit courts and 31 practice walls.

The concept behind the
development is to provide a

focal point for the youth of

Israel a place to enrich the

quality of their strife-torn lives.

So successful has been the
appeal of this first project that

already three smaller centres
are almost complete, in Ja ffar,

Haifa, and Kyriai Shmonah,
near the Lebanese border. Two

* others are planned in Bersheba
and Jerusalem.

Already some 150.000 Israeli

youngsters have learned to play
tennis through the free pro-
grammes which are the basis of
the operation directed by
former 'South African inter-
national Ian Froman.
Without the dedication of men

like Joe Shane, a 70-year-old
inhabitant of Los Angeles who
is generally regarded as the.
father of Israeli tennis, Bill
Lippy, an ear surgeon from
Warren, Ohio, who is chief fund-
raiser, and Ruben Josephs, a
New Yorker construction man
who is achieving the impossible,
nothing would have happened.
In the mid 70s the Israeli

Government said the project
would take two years to build.

Josephs, who admits to a guilt
complex about Israel ever since
his experiences as a 15-year-old
in the Warsaw ghetto (his was
the only family to survive
intact), achieved it in eight
months, without Government
help. Independence is .precious.

Harold Landesberg, chairman
of the trustees, directs the pro-

vision of funds from Philadel-
phia and has seen more than
£21m raised in three years,
mostly from the U.S.

.
and

Canada.

Dream
In Britain the fund raising

is in the bands of Freddie
Krivine. a dapper 58-year-old
who has been so impressed with
the Israeli project that he plans
to retire in two years time, to

devote his entire time to
development of a tennis founda-
tion in Israel.

Hutchins will have to build
such a team in this country if

bis dream is to come true.

If the national training centre I

becomes a reality within a
couple of years it could unleash
enthusiasm for tennis that will
recover for Britain much of the
lost ground.

FOR THE MOMENT, with the
winter Olympics less than a year
aftny. it looks as though Lake

;

Placid is in better condition to

: face the event than many of the

teams—the ski teams, at least.

This is quite-the reverse of what
was expected.

Although the rows over the

ability of this relatively small
New York State ski resort to

stage the major international

winter sports competition con-

tinue, it rame Ujrough the
recent mini-Olympics, a World
Cup meeting, unscathed. White-

1

face Mountain. Lake Placid’s

main alpine ska area, has its

problems, but it begins to look

as if everything will be allright

or the night

The’-e are not many team
managers who could say the

same thing • about the’r per-

sonel at the moment. The past

few weeks of frantic pre-
Olympic rncing taken a
he^i-v toll of nrestise and limhs.

The .Austrians may take enm-
fnrt in the fact that Annemarie
Moser nsain took the women's
World Cup. title but can only be
alarmed that their men's team
appears in total disarray, with
even the mighty Klammer well

out of touch.

Accident struck the Italians

when the»r rising star Leonardo
David suffered appalling head
injury in falling face first at

high speed into hard-packed

snow.

Then Phil Mahre fell oh Lake
Placid’s giant slalom run and
broke a leg. This injury to the
brightest star of the U.S. ski

team robbed America of its

chance of picking up the World
Cup title and local fans of see-

ing whether their man could
beat the king of the slalom
courses, Ingemar Stenmark of
Sweden, on home ground.

The British did not emerge
unscathed. Problems abounded,
and it was another broken leg,

suffered at Villars, which put
David Cargill, our best men's
downhill team-member, into

plaster and out of the racing.

In terms of national teams,
therefore, the 1978-79 season,
which ended as far as the World
Cup series is concerned a wnek
ago io Japan, bas left the posi-

tion • open.

The World Gup men’s winner
was Peter Luscher of Switzer-
land, ahead oF Leonard Stock of
Austria and the unfortunate

Mahre of the U.S.
Stenmark’s fifth place in the

table disguises his domination of
the sport at the moment. Sten-
mark is a slolom- expert and this

season refused to compete in

any downhill events, thus rob-
bing himself of points essential
to become overall champion.

As far as women are con-
cerned. Mrs. Moser (Proell)
continues to rule the roost.
Although downhill is her best
bet, she is consistently well
placed in slalom and giant
slalom events. But here the
game is not as predictable as
in the men’s slalom.

It is the women who provide
the brighter side of the British
picture.

Any look at British pros-
pects must be prefaced 'by the
comment that no British skier
is going to get into the
Olympic top ten next year. If

one of them gets into the top
20 it would be cause for cele-
bration. For a basical!}' low-
land country to produce one of
the world’s top 20 skiers—^
we have done several times in

the past—is remarkable.

Moira Cargill did very’ well
to finish 29th in this season's

Lake Placid World Gup down-
hill. She was some three

seconds slower than Moser.
Her downhill FIS points

(world ratings a little like golf

handicaps) have improved
dramatically and she is now
ranked 48 in the world. This
moves her just ahead of rival
Valentina iliffe, whose down-
hill, nonetheless, showed con-
siderable improvement

As to the men, although there
was some improvement in
ratings it comes at a time when
world standards are leaping up.
Thus, although one or two
British men have better FIS
points, the improvement in rival
skiers has been such that our
world rankings have actually
declined. Before his fall at
Villars, Cargill’s FIS points had
improved from 28.82 to 26.79,
but his world ranking had'
slipped from 98 to 116.

The man whose presence
would clearly make a difference
to the British team is Konrad
Bartelski. who can compete for
either the Netherlands or
Britain, and who left the UK
ranks last season after an
enormous row over team policy.
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Peace without

agreement
TODAY'S SCHEDULED signing

oF the peace treaty between
Egypt and- Israel is undoubtedly
an important milestone in the

search for peace in the Middle
East It ends the state of war
between the two parties, and
provides for the restoration to

Egypt of all territory occupied

by" Israel in 1967 in exchange

for full recognition of the

Jewish State and the establish-

ment of “ normal and friendly
”

relations.

But though Egypt has played

the major role in all four wars
the Arabs have fought against

Israel, the enmity of the two
states has never been the basic

issue in the Middle East con-

flict That is the displacement
of most of the Palestinian

people from their land. The
crucial question therefore is

whether the treaty between
Egypt and Israel can provide
the basis of a comprehensive
peace settlement

President Carter has expres-
sed optimism about the pact

being a “ corner-stone ” of such
a settlement, and the treaty re-

affirms the two parties' adher-
ence to the “ Framework for

Peace in the Middle East

"

agreed at Camp David last

September and refers to this as

the basis of a comprehensive
settlement. The accord recog-
nises the need for a resolution
of the Palestinian problem, and
lr contains an undertaking by
Egypt and Israel to negotiate
“ full autonomy " for the people
of the West Bank and Gaza
Strip, which are under Israeli
occupation.

Gaza Strip, and the reversion of

East Jerusalem to Arab
sovereignty.

It is discouraging that, on the

eve of Mr. Begin's departure for
Washington for the treaty sign-

ing ceremony, the Israeli Gov-
ernment let it be taiovm that

it was planning to establish 10
new settlements on the West
Bank over the next few months
and tv build up existing ones.

Condemned

- Not defined

Yet the concept of autonomy
is not defined, nor Is the frame-
work integrated within the
treaty. The treaty provides for
Jordan to take part in negotia-
tions, even though it was not

- consulted and has not endorsed
the agreement which President
Carter achieved.
In effect Israel and Egypt

have entered into a treaty with-
out reaching even an unwritten
understanding on the Palesti-
nian issue. They have done no
more than undertake in a joint

,

letter to negotiate
..Already .it-has. become clear

that Egyptian and Israeli viev/rj
of what autonomy means ej-e
opposed, and President Sadat
has failed to obtain any rl#w
linkage between the bila teral
treaty and Israeli commitment
to brine about a form of auto-
nomy. Mr. Menahein Beg jm, the
Israeli Premier, has r ategori-
cally ruled out the r'&um of
Israel to all its borders . of 1976,
the creation of a Palestinian
State on the West Bai j|fc and the

The UN Security Council
(with the U.S.. UK and Norway
abstaining) has condemned -

IsraeTi policy in this respect as
an obstruction to peace. One
should never overlook Mri
Begin’s need to satisfy domest ic
opinion, particularly within- l/is
own Right-wing coalition, .'jmd

he himself has reneged on
domestic commitments bef ore

—

as, for example,- on the settle
meats in Sinai, previously sacro
sant, now to be. abandon M: but
there are clear, signs thr A Israeli
opposition to concessio h on the
West Bank are more deeply
entrenched.

Even if the PalestVne Libera-
tion Organisation dVd not exist
Israeli words and actions have
almost inevitably, -ensured that
the West Bank and Gaza Strip
leaders do not 'participate -in

talks on self r*]e. The treaty
seems -likely to -promote uneasy
relations between Egypt and
Israel, while <the fact that it

waits any
'

'Reference- to the
future of E'jfcst Jerusalem and
the Golan 'tfeights makes yet
more certai ci its rejection by the
rest of the Arab world.
There may be pressure for

an economic and political boy-
cott, leading to a potentially
danger* jus isolation of Egypt da
the Arab world.

For all that, though., the
treaty is not the end of the
Peace process and does provide
an -opening for .negotiations,
however meagre. President
Carter has demonstrated a deep
Jnmitment to peace in the

J Middle East and has shown that
Ae is not primarily motivated
’by domestic political considera-
tions. His statement this week-
end that he would be prepared
to talk to.'the Palestine Libera-

• tion Organisation- if -it were to
recognise the existence of
Israel provoked an angry
reaction from Mr. Begin. This
is an indication that :the- Presi-

" dent has noCiri reality, put all

his faith eggs in the treaty to
be signed today. The U.S. has
enormous potential leverage
over Israel, especially now that
its oil supplies from Iran have
been shut off. Mr. Carter may
have to show that he is pre-
pared to use it

BY PROFESSOR CEDRIC SANDFORO;

•Gas prices and
the Government
ONE OF the 'sensible decisions
which the present Government
took in relation to the
nationalise £ industries was to
restore tl ,eir freedom to set
prices; th*. previous practice of
holding down prices as part of
the fighA against inflation had
proved highly damaging. leading
as it *iid to large losses in the
state corporations, an artificial
boosv to consumption and, a dis-
torted pattern of investment.
Ur^ortunately the Government
hjs not followedup that decision
Vith a consistent policy towards
pricing and profits in the state-
owned industries.

At the end of last year the
gas industry was set a financial
target of u 6.5 per cent return on
turnover, but it was never made
clear how the target was arrived
at and, worst of all, it applied
only for one year. 1979-SO. To
confuse matters still further: the
Price Commission has inter-
vened to h/Tck proposed price
.Increases, first in electricity and
now in gas. The Commission
wants to find out whether the
state corporations could achieve
their ‘ profitability targets

through 1 ryproved internal effi-

ciency rather than by higher
i prices.

an inadequate incentive to rise

it efficiently. In-' these clrcum*
stances the industry’s prices
need to be related to the
expected cost of future supplies,
rather than tn its historic costs."

Supplies of natural gas are
already shifting from the
Southern Basin of the North
Sea to the more distant fields,

in deeper waters, of the
Northern Basin. Sir Denis
Rpoke,' chairman of British Gas,
has argued that prices should
move -."smoothly upwards" as
Northern 'Basin gas takes over
the ' bulk of the Corporation’s
supplies. As offshore supplies
begin .to run out. the industry
will have- to turn to alternative
sources, including imports and
perhaps the manufacture. of gas
from oil or coal.

Conflict

Conservation

The last increase in gas tariffs

took place in April, 1977; it was
imposed by the Government as

part of tile arrangements to

reduce public sector borrowing

and to secure the IMF loan. In

the following two years.the real

price of gas lias fallen by some
15 per icent, which hardly makes
sense in the contest of a pros-

pective energy shortage and the

penerallv accepted need for con-

servation. The British Gas Cor-

poration had intended to raise

tariffs by 8.5 per cent from the

start of next month and it is this

increase which has been blocked

for three months by the Price

-Commission.

Even without the Price Com-

mission’s intervention, the

Government has had difficulty in

decidioe the principles which

should govern gas pricing. Last

Year's consultative document on

energy policy pointed out that

natural gas "is a high-quality,

finite resource and its
_
price

must reflect this fact. If it is sold

loo cheap!)' consumers will have..

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
Secretary for Energy, did state

in "the House of Commons on
February 20 that, electricity and

gas prices should not fail in

real terms during the coming
year and this. is one of the

factors which will' be taken into

account by the Commission. But
there remains a potential con-

flict between the requirements
of endrgy policy, the role of the

Price ' Commission as guardian

of the consumer and the need

to ensure that the nationalised

industries, especially - • the

monopoly suppliers, are run as

efficiently as possible. If the

Government wants to carry out

a management audit of British

Gas—and there may be a case

for doing so—it is not obvious

that the Price Commission is

the right body to do the job
or that the audit should be com-
bined with a freeze on prices.

Agenda

,
The effect of the Price Com-

mission’s move is to complicate
an already unsatisfactory situa-

tion and to make the managers
of the state corporations even
less clear what the Government
expects them to do. It would
be unrealistic to look for any.
clarification this side of a
general election, but the issue of
pricing In the nationalised
industries, especially in the
energy sector, should be high on
the agenda for the next govern-
ment. -- ......

WHIGHS?/ER party wins
- the ^forthcoming' UK
General Ejection,

changes: in: the taxation of
capital- aite- likely. The Labour
Party, hast recommitted itself to
* wealth tax under TUC pres-
sures T&e Conservatives axe
still not . sure whether to redeem
Hrs, Thatcher’s pledge (of
January, 1975) to abolish capital
transf er tax and, if so. what to
put in its place. Both parties,
with- prospects of mounting in-
fl&tiymj cannot, long remain
satisfied with the 1978 compro-
mi'£3 measures on capital gains

prx adopted as an alternative to

indexation.

• For the UK, therefore, the

latest— and very substantial —
report from OECD* is apposite.

Its review of the annual wealth
taxes, death duties, gift taxes

and capital gains taxes of 21

countries offers to the next gov-

ernment guidelines on what to

do and, no less important, what
not to do.

Table I summarises the situa-

tion on annual wealth tax,

wealth transfer taxes, and the
taxation of capital gains for all

OECD member countries except
Iceland. Greece, and Turkey. At
national or federal level (in the
case of Switzerland at cantonal
level) all countries possessed at

least one of these taxes in 1976
and some levied all three. If

the Australian Government pro-

ceeds to abolish the Common-
wealth Estate Duty later this

year, that generalisation will no
longer hold; but State govern-

ments in Australia will continue
to levy wealth transfer taxes,

as do American State govern-

ments and Canadian provinces.

Capital taxes clearly serve

social rather than revenue pur-

poses. No wealth transfer tax in

any country yielded more than
the equivalent of one-half of

one per cent of its GDP in 1976,

nor contributed as much as 1|
per cent of total tax revenue;
and the trend is downwards. In
1965 the United Kingdom’s
estate duty contributed 2.6 per
cent of total' tax revenue and
the UK was second in the
league. In 1976 the contribution

of death and gift taxes was only
0.87 and the UK had fallen to

fifth position; so much for the

crushing weight of CTT!

Similarly, apart from the can-

tonal taxes of Switzerland, no.
country _ collected^ from • ap_

annual' personaT wealth tlx as*
much as 1 per cent of its total

tax revenue.

Few countries provide
separate figures of revenue
from capital gains taxation, be-

cause most tax the gains of
individuals under income-tax
provisions and do not distin-

guish the yield; but for each
of the four countries for which
a figure was available for 1975,

the yield was below 1 J per cent
of total tax revenue.

Leaving aside Switzerland,
where most cantons levied
wealth taxes of varying rates,

the countries levying annual
wealth taxes in 1976 divided
almost equally into those with
single and those with graduated
rates. Sweden had the highest

Table 1: Forms of Capital Taxation of IsdNidnals m OECD Mooter

Countries, 1976 (at Central and Federal Government Level)

Country Wealth - - Transfer Gainst Country Wealth Transfer Gainst

Australia — E* — Japan
' — H I

Austria W H ' Luxembourg W H —
Belgium — H — ' Netherlands w H .. __

Canada — —
j New Zealand — E —

Denmark w H -C Norway w H 1

Finland w H — Portugal — H C
France — H ii Spain — H 1

Germany w H Sweden w H 1

Ireland
" w§ H c UK _ E c -

Italy — E&H — US. — E I

— e—

-

nwiB-iypa uiniw wc m

=

nwrionct
1 —compronanstve taxation of capital gains to Incsm tax.
t Excludes tfe taxation
to short-tonn gains.

m of capita! gains to Income tax.
of the capital gains of individuaJs whore such taxation is narrowly based or rammed

.

— — a • Abolition proposed. * unreduced during 197B, but postponed until 1979 for
movable property. § Abolished as from April 6. 1978.
NOTE: Switzerland has all three forms of tax at the cantonal level, with considerable variation among the cantons.

Source; OfCD

Table 2: Treatment of Children under Death Tax — Selected Countries, 197&

ESTATE-TYPE INHERITANCE-TYPE

Country
Exemption

uss

Stating
rate

%

Maximum
marginal

M'mimaxt rate

USS % Country
Exemption

uss

Starting
rate

%
Minimaxt

USS

Maximum
marginal

rate

%
Australia 50,000 3 126m 27.9* Belgium Sfi90f 3 254,000 IT*
UK 30,000 10 4.0m 75 Denmark 1,300 2 162.000 32

(50j000 (4.1m France 39,100 5 22,400 . 20
from from Germany 34,600$ 3 38.5m 35*

27.10.77) 27.10.77) Ireland 304,000 25 507,000 50
U.S. (from Ja^an 65,650f

'

10 1.64m 75
1.1.77) -175,625 18 5m 70 Sweden 3,430* 5 1.14m 65

t Minimum taxable wealth at which maximum rata of wealth tax becomes payable,
t Additional allowances in respect of minor children.

* Average rats.

Source.- OECD

estate) with the inheritance-

type transfer taxes (where the

tax is on the share received by

the donee). -Moreover, the

typical pattern for the inheri-

tance-type tax is that of a

variety of rate scales and
thresholds depending on the re-

lationship between the donor
and donee; and either type, of

tax may provide for special

treatment for surviving spouses.

To provide some meaningful
basis of .comparison, table 2
takes a selection of countries

and concentrates on the rate of

tax and threshold where pro-

perty is transferred at death to

a child. A direct comparison
can only be made between the

estate-type gnd inheritance-type

if it is assumed that the whole

of the property is passed to one

child; ii it were divided between
two or. more children the tax

burden would be heavier under
the estate-type tax. The table re-

veals the striking differences

not only in the rates of death

tax but in the thresholds and
perhaps most of all in the “mini-

maxes” (the minimum level or

taxable wealth which may
attract the maximum rate of

tax). Thus, the German maxi-

mum rate only became applic-

able on the inheritance of a

colossal $US3S.5m; and the
maximum rate of

.
the Danish

. inheritance tax. 32 per cent be-

comes applicable at a size of

inheritance not much more than
half the exemotion limit of the

Irish Capital Acquisitions Tax.'

In 1970 seven of the countries

had estate-type death taxes at

central government level; : by
1980 this will be reduced to

four. Canada abolished her
federal estate tax in' 1972; in

1975 Ireland abolished '

estate

duty; and Australia plans to do

the same later this year. Only
in the case of Ireland, however,

has the change been accom-
panied by a move to the inheri-

tance-type tax. Britain and the
US. have both made major
modifications to- their wealth
transfer taxes in the l970s, but
have retained .. the estate-type

tax.

Only a few countries have
separate capital gains taxes, but
virtually all the others tax
capital gains of some sort under
income tax provisions. How-
ever, the income tax coverage
may be restricted to the taxa-
tion of short-term gains, mainly
of a speculative nature (as In
Germany) or it may be a com-
prehensive provision including

long. term , gains (as tn Canada
and the U.5.). The distinction

between countries.with separate
capital gains taxes and those
with comprehensive coverage of
capital gains under income tax

is often one of form rather than
substance, because the latter

are generally subject to a tax

regime very different from that

of other forms of taxable

income.

maximum rate of tax: 2} per
cent. The six . countries with

the highest rates of wealth tax

in 1976 all have ceiling provi-

sions limiting the' proportion of

income which can be taken in

wealth tax and. income-tax com-
bined (subject

.
to a minimum

liability or
M
floor " in the case

of Denmark, Finland. Ireland
and Sweden). The level of the
ceiling raries between 70 per
cent in Denmark and an 80/90
per cent rule In'Norway.

' The incidence :of wealth tax
depends- on -many factors-

besides the - -nominal rates.

Threshold is -'.of crucial im-
portance. Other significant

features are exemptions, reliefs

and valuation *•. provisions

—

which in .imosri countries are
very favgnrabig.'TO:"agricultural
and "domestic property.' In, iTo

country does the value of pen-
sion rights enter the tax base.

The Irish wealth tax stands
out for. its exceptionally high
threshold, almost twice that jf
the next highest (Germany).
This feature relates to another
difference between Ireland and
the rest. In Ireland wealth tax
was administered along with
wealth transfer tax; all other
countries linked wealth tax
administration to income-tax.

Over the past decade or so
the possibility of introducing a
wealth tax has been considered
in a number of countries in-

cluding Australia, Canada,
France, Ireland and Britain. In
fact, at mid 1978, there were
no more wealth taxes in exist-

ence than 36 years before. Ire-

land introduced a wealth tax in
1975 only to abolish it three
years later. In his Financial
Statement to the Irish Parlia-

ment early last year, Mr.
George Colley, the Irish Finance
Minister, maintained that the
tax had led to an outflow of
investment funds from the
country and had a detrimental
effect on incoming funds; and
it “ undoubtedly created a
psychological climate in which
investment and risk-taking have
been at a decided discount."

How do the proposals for a
UK wealth tax look against this

background? The wealth tax to

which the Labour Party is com-
mitted resembles the Irish moi'e
than any continental wealth tax,

but with more severe rates than
the Irish flat rate of 1 per .cent
-In December -'1977- the- TUC/
Labour Party Liaison Com-
mittee, attended by the Prime
Minister and other Cabinet
Ministers, endorsed proposals
for a wealth tax with a threshold
or £100,006: a tax unit of the
family, rather than the indi-

vidual; rates rising from 1 per
cent to 5 per cent: and no ceil-

ing provisions. This threshold
was identical to that of a mar-
ried couple under the Irish tax;

as with the Irish tax, administra-
tion was to be linked to transfer
tax. The threshold has subse-

quently been raised to £150,000
.

(Into the Eighties, An Agree-
ment of the TUC/Labour Party
Liaison Committee, July 1978)
making the Labour proposals
still more out of line with con-
tinental practice.

The fundamental reason for

the differences between the

Labour Party wealth tax pro-

posals and the continental

wealth taxes—in threshold,

rates and method of administra-

tion—lies in their purpose. The
continental wealth taxes are in-

tended primarily to serve as a

supplement to income tax, to

make the tax system more- equit-

able by taking account of the
additional taxable capacity con-

ferred by wealth—-mueb-.as our
investment income surcharge is

intended to do. The
.
Labour

Party proposals, on the other
hand, are aimed primarily at
reducing inequality in the distri-

bution of wealth. The nearest
precedent the Irish wealth tax.

is not auspicious.

AD buttwo of the 21 countries

.

have death and^gifttaxes-at the
national or federal level. The ea-

ceptions are ^Switzerland and-
Canada whiejf in 1972 replaced
its federal health transfer tax

by comprehensive provisions for

taxing capital gains, under
which delth counts as deemed
realisation. Of the remaining 19.

countries, four levy the estate-

type only and 14 the inheritance
type, with Italy levying both.

International comparisons of

wealth transfer taxes are par-
particularlv difficult. Frequently
the rules for taxation at death
differ from the taxation of gifts.

Farther, one cannot directly
compare in a meaningful way
the rates and thresholds for
estate type transfer taxes
(where thC tax is, in general,
on the donor or the donor’s

In general death taxes are

subject to fewer .exemptions on
particular forms of asset and
valuation more often accords
with open market valuation,

than in the case of wealth taxes.

Capital gains

policy

All the countries with death
duties protect them with gift

taxes but the extent of integra-

tion varies very greatly. The
majority of countries have the
same scale as at death, but a
few countries te.g.. Ireland
and Britain) have lower rates

for some life-tune- transfers.

New Zealand and Japan actually
have higher rates for life-time

, transfers than transfers at
death, presumably because, in

both countries, gifts are only
aggregated over a one year
period and there is normally
no aggregation with the estate

or inheritance at death. In most
other countries, there is.a longer
period of aggregation of .gifts

with gifts and there is fre-

quently aggregation of gifts

with estate or inheritance; but
the picture is verv varied.

-

The report gives reasons for
believing that,', in principle, in-

’ herltance-type .taxes may be
better fitted than estate-type to

reduce inequalities In the dig-

.
tribuiion of wealth; but, in
practice, the preferential .scales

fOr near relatives mitigate
against this purpose. -

•

Two not
-

very pronounced •

trends sue: discernible over the
past decade. Two countries

.

which did not previously have
.

-general gift taxes, Ireland and
.the United Kingdom, came into

_line with the rest There his.
also been some movement away
fronr the estate-types death tax.

The past 20 years has seen a r

growth of comprehensive capital

gains Taxation—adopted in
1

Denmark (1958). the .. UK
(1965), Canada (1972). Ireland

(1974) and France (1976). Over
'

the same period some countries.

Tike Sweden, which earlier had
capital gains taxation have en-

larged its coverage,
,
while

others without comprehensive
coverage hare yet introduced

some taxation of capital gains.

Capital gains taxation has
also • become more severe

because of the general' absence

of inflation-proofing. Denmark
and Sweden, allow -some up-

raising of the acquisition price

fir certain assets. France and
Sweden hare rates which taper

downwards over time. At the

tin&e the report went r to print

Ireland was the one' country

nroposmf to introduce compre-
hensive inflation adjustments;

once again it may be the most
irseful model -for the United
Kingdom.

Cedric Sandford Is Professor

of Political Economy and
Director of .the Centre for Fiscal

Studies. University of Bath.

The OECD report discussed

was drawn up by Professor

Sandford arid Professor J. R. M.
Willis. It \vns modified in work-
ing "party discussions prior to

its approval by the OECD com-
mittee on Fiscal Affairs in June,
1978.

. : * The Taxation of yet Wealth,
Capital Transfers and Capital

Goins of Individuals, OECD
March 1979.

MEN AND MAHERS
Mingling en bloc

with dignity

One of the lesser-known facts

about the English cricket team's
triumphant Australian toqr- is

that it was also a lucrative one.
Over tbe weekend J was verbally
savaged by those involved for
suggesting the team was "spon-
sored” by Perkins Engines, so
I will allow promoter Barrie.
Gill, who fixed .up. tbe deal,, to

choose the words: "The team,”
be says, “was for tbe first time
in the history of English cricket
allowed to be offered cn bloc to'

major commercial companies for'
promotional purposes." I think
I have that right.

Having been offered en bloc
and accepted by Perkins, the
cricketers went, in Australia,
to six “VIP functions" at which
they functioned as “commercial
ambassadors," ia the words of
Gill, ..-“meeting . and mingling
with prospective buyers," •

Brearley and his colleagues
also endorsed the products of
five Australian companies shar-
ing the proceeds equally "which
made for good team spirit" .

Perkins has now approached
the Test and County Cricket.
Board to see if it can secure"
permission for another period
of promotion this summer.
Apart from some more dignified

ambassadorial mingling, the
1

sportsmen would also be ex-

pected' to help in headhunting
competent engineering gradu-

ates (a rare breed) with the

si ditto “Join Onr Team.”
. What,;! asked Gill;

,
bad all

this been worth -to' the England
team so far? “A substantial,

not a silly amount. It left all

parties satisfied."

for Independent television

franchises when they come up
for auction next year.

Softest sell

Watchers of the political

scene may recall that Benn
planned ' to address a meeting
of Times Newspaper workers
earlier this month. ' He .was
frustrated at the last moment— when his Cabinet colleague
Albert .Booth succeeded in
getting talks between unions
and management re-started.

Callaghan then told Benn to
desist

fluling the waves
Anthony Wedgwood-Betm, the

Energy Secretary sees himself

principally as The Man They
Love to Hate. As the master of

the strategic leak, he does not
neglect either his reputation as

The Man. They Could Not Gag.

Not one to dismount lightly
from a hobbyhorse, Benn has
characteristically found another
forum. This week he fulfils a
long-standing engagement to
address the Institute of
Workers’ Control conference on
the media, where T Understand
much of the forbidden speech
will surface.' •

The subjects, will include the
.well-worn Media. Accountability
and of course Racism in the.
Media. There are also to be
explain-away sessions about - the
mysterious fact that readers
stay away from socialist news-
papers in droves.

This wholesale shying-away
from reality may, however, be
remedied before long. The
conference is to explore the
possibility of trade unions, or
Left-wing groups,, bidding

"We make no claims for it. at

all,” Ray Hamilton Cooper,
managing director of the Red
Kooga King of Ginseng Com-
pany. told me blandly. “This
company is a subsidiary of

English Grains, which is No. 1

in the health food trade.- We
sell ethical tablets. . . . This
is the most unethical tablet -we

have ever sold. We can’t say
it does anything."

For a man anxious to un-
leash an explosion of ginseng
tablet eating and elixir drink-
ing. it seemed a cautious
approach. But Cooper assured
me ginseng brought in all sorts
of favourable correspondence,
and the company above aTl

relies heavily bn such as Geoff
Boycott and Henry Kissinger,

both said to chew the root with
beneficial effect'.

A heavy advertising campaign
starts today, concentrating on
full pages in the Daily Mirror
and . Daily Mail, and intended
to make roots part of the British
way of life. Notable chewers
are not. however, mentioned.
Instead the purity and rarity of
the product is stressed, arid “the
truth" said to be discoverable
.only if you “ fird out for your-
self ”—a fairty expensive experi-
ment.- at £3 for five weeks'
supoly.

“We find that people repeat
rt least three tunes," says
Cooper. “ Me? I would be more
sceptical about anything that
did not tell me what it was for."

He claims, however, that persist-

ence with the root seems . to
have done something for his
squash.

in fact, several of my acquaint-

ances have talked of competing
for a recently-advertised offer of
“ very substantial post office con-

cern, London/Kent border.”
Apart from the aforementioned
salary, it appears the chances of
purveying gifts and greeting
cards have been grossly neg-
lected on the London/Kent
borders. Tbe advertisement we
have all been looking at says
takings eould easily be pushed
ud to “in excess of £1.500 pw,"
although the present owner
seems satisfied with £S0 pw as a
supplement to his £14,000. The
price of £35,000 for the lease
seems altogther a snip.

Sadly, I discover, there is a
barb on these lures of opulent
Obloraovism. The GPO tells me
that it indeed pays sub-post-
masters between £1.000" and
£20,000 a year, depending on the
amount of work: “Out of that
must be paid all the overheads,
including the wages of the staff—you may have to employ up to
five assistants." Moreover said
the relentless mirder of dreams,
no-one had the right to sell the
position of sub-postmaster any-
way: " It is within the gift of the
local postmaster.

Strickily speaking this may be
true. But I gather that the GPO
has just concluded an argee-
ment with the 21,000-strong
.National Federation of Sub-
Postmasters which recognises
the resale value of their un-
saleable positions.

High-class posts
A salary of £14.000 seems a
not-unreasonable reward for
gossiping to the locals and hand-
ing out the occasional pension;

After 82 years of arguing
their case, says general secre-
tary Norman Tailor, the GPO
is now prepared to make ex-
gratla payments of nine months
payments if, on resigning, the
sub-postmaster's position is not
filled. And two years, payments
are to be if the GPO decides to
close a post office because it

does not do enough business.
“It's not compensation."
Taylor tells me, “ It's really an
agreement to make a payment
Subtle differen."

Observer
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many as the father ofScotch-VVHsky;

<»uld have composed a blend of fine

whiskies so smootia^ sat^^
to win the centuiy4ong devotion of
his entire honsd

'

The BuchananBleid is npw ;
-

beingmfioduced to ihe piiblk iEL:

,

the belief that discerningwhisky -

drinkers everywherewillappreciate
its rounded excellence^ -

.

• Youmayhave to look for if,

because suppHesmaybelin^
at first, but ypu’flfind itwdT
worth fixe trouble.
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IDENCE, IT might be
was perverse to place the

* part of the world's oil

•ces in one of its politically

lie regions. Consumers
made painfully aware of

mcomfortable fact of life

73, when the last Middle
.•onflict led Arab producers

£ production and in doing
ated the conditions for the

"old rise in prices at one
The Iranian revolution,

er event that well-equipped
isters such as those of the

Central Intelligence Agency
'ailed to predict, has once

upset the delicate balance

ipply and demand. The
n decline in Persian pro-

:>n last autumn and the

month break in exports

prices on the spot market
ring and threatens serious

ge to the economies of the

ming countries, indus-

jed and developed alike.

1973 the Arab decision to

e output and place an em-
. on the U.S. was taken in

leat of battle with IsraeL

market conditions created

artificial. Yet when Arab
iction returned to normal.

>ers of the Organisation of

lemn. Exporting Countries

able to maintain the gen-

price increase decided at

nd of 1973 (following with-

ree months of one of 70 per

• with only a marginal drop
llective exports in the fol-

ig year. Demand proved to

•markahly inelastic.

st bow the new price levels

surebages imposed and the

-d amounts obtained on the

market in the past three

ths will be reflected in a

price structure remains to

een. Much is likely to de-

j on the outcome of the cqn-

tive. meeting of OPEC min-

s beginning in- Geneva to-

With the upheaval in Iran, political events in the unstable

region where most of the world’s oil reserves lie, have again squeezed

supplies and sent prices soaring. The ability and willingness of producers, including

Saudi Arabia, to meet future increases in demand, are in very serious doubt.

day. It should be noted, how-

ever, that the situation is differ-

ent in one vital respect from
that of five years ago, when the

Arafl) producers were willing to

restore exports to their former

level.

. The new regime in Iran has

stated that its exports should

be limited to less than half the

volume before last October.

Instead of aiming at an output

of 6m barrels a day—‘about

one-tenth of global consump-

tion—the new Government has

indicated that it wants to

limit production to.3-3.5m b/d.

The shortfall would be equal to

the extra oil available to
.

the

consumers from the North Sea

and Alaska, as well as the. addi-

tional crude that Iraq has been

willing to produce over the past

few months.' It is still possible,

despite the drastic cuts m
expenditure planned, that the

Republic may need to produce

more to satisfy import demands
—although that, in turn, would

depend on the revenue obtained

from each barrel.

Early
Overall it is still too early to

judge the full implications of

the Shah’s fall from power-in
particular, to what extent it has

.expedited the energy “crunch

”

that most forecasters optimistic-

ally had not anticipated until

the middle of the next decade.

Certainly, the Iranian revolu-
' tion brought to an abrupt end

the .halcyon days of over-supply

'enjoyed as a result of Alaskan
and North Sea crude coming,on
stream- In doing so it shattered

the consumers' complacency
about market conditions that

‘until late last year had led to’-

doubts whether any significant

price rise could be sustained in

1979.

Without the unforeseen
upheaval, the quarterly incre-

ments decided upon by OPEC
for 1979 would probably have
been lower. With the market
in a state of flux and Saudi
Arabia evidently still anxious to

restrain unwarranted price
increases, the chances are that

OPEC will do no more than
collectively approve a surcharge
and give its blessing to mem-
bers to obtain what they can on
the market. Nevertheless, atten-

tion must now he focused on
more fundamental problems on
the horizon.

Mexico’s clear enunciation -of

a cautious production policy and
a more sober appreciation of its

potential have dampened any
illusion about its drastically

changing market prospects in

the longer term. In the mean-
time the crisis caused by the
suspension of Iranian produc-
tion and its resumption at

reduced levels has only served

to emphasise the dependence of

consumers on the Middle East
No geological formations are
known to exist offering an
alternative except perhaps
below the untapped ocean beds
and the Arctic wastes where
reserves, if they exist may defy

technology or be prohibitively
costly to extract

No less than 56 per cent of

the world’s “published proved”
reserves were located in the

Middle East, excluding North
Africa, according to figures

available at the end of 1977. At
the best such statistics can pro-

vide only a rough estimate but.

if anything- they probably tend
underestimate- the pre-

eminence of the region. In 1977
Middle East producers, includ-

ing those of North Africa*

accounted for 53 per cent of the
non-Communist oil production
and 42 per cent of tbe total.

Proportionately their contri-

bution to global imports in the

same year was even higher at

77 per cent. The Middle East’s

dominance in OPEC is even
greater. The seven Arab
members and Iran were respon-

sible for 80 per cent of total

OPEC output last year and even
more of overall rated capacity.

The weight of the Middle East
producers within OPEC, especi-

ally those of the Gulf, the-

centre of gravity where the

level of supplies and prices are

ultimately dictated, means that

the organisation is for practical

terms dominated by the region

as far as decision-making is con-

cerned.

Within that context, of

course, the position of Saudi

Arabia is of critical importance.

Even at conservative estimates

the Kingdom possesses a

quarter of the world’s exploit-

able oil reserves. Over the past

five years Saudi Arabia has

been able to exercise some-

thing approaching effective

leadership in the setting of

prices because it is the largest

exporter in OPEC and has had
a margin of production capacity

in hand to influence the market
—which, it is now generally

acknowledged, must be the final

arbiter.

By contrast, with the excep-

tion of Venezuela, the prime
mover in the formation of

OPEC, the non-Middle East

producers—Indonesia, Nigeria,

Ecuador and Gabon—have been
peripheral in its counsels.

OPEC's Arab dimension,

rather more than producers’

solidarity, has made it difficult

for Saudi Arabia to restrain

pressures for higher oil prices

from other members of the
organisation. The consuming
countries qf the West, par-

ticularly the U.S., have not

always fully appreciated the in-

that ithibitiohs that it had to over-

come in. pursuing the course of

moderation. The Kingdom was
powerless to prevent the

escalation at the end of 1973,

though k was successful in

limiting it Thereafter, Saudi
Arabia was quick to make known
its view that the new level was
unjustifiably high and sub-

sequently did its bi*st to restrain

the “hawks” of OPEC.

Saudi policy has reflected an
objective assessment of the con-

sequences for the world economy
and, in the final analysis, the
inter-dependence of its own
well-being — as well as that of

the other producers — with the

health of the consuming
countries. As a rich and conser-

vative but vulnerable oil power,

Saudi Arabia has been con-

cerned with its own self-interest

in maintaining the best relations

possible with the West and the

T7.S:, its prime ally in combating
the threat of the Soviet expan-
sion in the region.

Division
The Kingdom went so far as

to force the unprecedented divi-

sion in OPEC and the two-tier

price arrangement in the first

half of 1977, when, together

with the United Arab Emirates,

-it stuck at an increase of only

5 per cent compared with the 10

per cent decided upon by the

others. The experience was not

a comfortable one for it—open-

ing the Kingdom, as it did, .to

the charge of being subservient

to the West Ironically, attacks

from the Shah were perhaps the

most disconcerting.

It was a relief when prices

were realigned in mid-1977| and
Iran—for political reasons not

un-related to its own special

nexus with the U.S.—became
converted to price moderation.

Better still .both could argue

and other members of OPEC
could not dtepute that slack mar-

ket conditions made further

price increments untenable.

Even so, as the purchasing

power of the other producers
was eroded by the fall in the

value of the dollar and accumu-

lated inflation, Saudi Arabia

could not ignore the squeeze of

other producers which did not

possess its accumulated reserves

and substantial—but rapidly

diminishing—surplus.
Apart from being a more con-

venient defence for Saudi

Arabia, the argument about

market forces being the final

arbiter of prices makes sense

for other reasons—not the least

the need for conservation

measures and the development

of alternative sources of energy.

Despite the growing squeeze on
their revenues, the rationale

was accepted by other members
of OPEC including the main
Arab militants Libya and Iraq.

They recognised last summer
the limitations on OPEC's free-

dom to raise prices in the

absence of a concerted attempt

to restrict supplies through a

concerted production pro-

gramme
Such has been a traditional

OPEC objective, most vigor-

ously espoused in earlier days
by Venezuela. Two attempts
were made to introduce produc-
tion rationing in the mid-1960s,
without success, at a time of a
buyers’ market when other
members, including Saudi
Arabia were not only unwilling
to cut their output but were
determined to increase it Since
the 1973 price explosion there
has been no serious talk of a
production programme because
of the Kingdom's power as the
main OPEC supplier and its

adamant refusal to surrender
complete control over its pro-

duction policy.

Changed
Over the past 1 nine months

the whole configuration has
changed. At the OPEC
ministerial , conference in

Geneva last June some under-

standing on production restraint

was secretly reached in order

to firm up the market. Not
until November did Mr. Tayeh
Abdel-Harixn, Iraq’s Minister of

Oil, give firm confirmation of

the existence of an agreement
on what he described as “ a sort

of organisation rather than
planning.” It remains unclear

what, if any, specific commit-
ments were made. The strategy

may have been based on no
more than the simple fact that

most OPEC members have set

limits on their production that

would sooner or later have
brought supply and demand into

balance. As Dr. Fadhil al

Chalabi, Deputy Secretary-

General of OPEC, put it in a

recent address. “ Constraints on
Middle East production capaci

ties should be expected to in-

crease over time, with its

reserves being depleted at rates

much higher than the world's

average."

Disequilibrium in favour of

the sellers was suddenly brought

about by events in Iran which

could not have been better

designed by an OPEC
programmer. Ironically, Iraq is

the only producer to have sub-

stantially increased output—to

a. record level of 3.2m b/d or

more — apart from Saudi

Arabia. The latter on a

temporary basis has permitted

liftings of lm b/d above its

&5m b/d ceiling from its main
operating area, though only at

last quarter prices, suggesting

that the allocation may have
been “ borrowed ” from exports

allowed later in the year.

Of more profound signi-

ficance however, are the

indications that the kingdom
considers this to be the most
that can be sustained without
depleting reserves too rapidly

and only envisaged raising

actual capacity, measured on
such a basis, to just under 12m
b/d by the early 1980s. More-
over, Sheikh Ahmed Zaki
Yamani, Saudi Minister of Oil,

pointed out in January that the

Iranian crisis had effectively

diminished his country's ability

to influence prices.

Evidently Saudi Arabia is

more concerned about conserva-

tion than ever before. More
serious for tbe consuming world,
which banked on its willingness

to produce more oil than it

requires for revenue, the

kingdom may not be prepared
to meet much, if any, more
incremental demand. Here the

political aspects of Middle E%st

oil are discernible.

In return for flexibility over
production and moderation on
tbe prices front the kingdom
has looked to the U.S. to bring

about a satisfactory Middle East
settlement Now it is con-

fronted with the Egyptian-

Israeli peace treaty which,
understandably, it regards as a

totally inadequate basis for a

comprehensive solution of the
Arab-Israeli conflict which tbe

Saudis 'believe must include

self-determination for the

Palestinians and recovery of all

territory occupied in 1967.

The rejection of the treaty

by almost the whole of the Arab
world seems likely to be
reflected in Saudi attitudes

towards the availability and
price of oil. Worse, at some
point in the not too distant

future the world could see the
Arab oti weapon ” drawn from
Its scabbard again.
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MIDDLE EAST OIL D

The waning power

of the
THE APPARENT demise of the

.
consortium of western oil com-
panies in Iran has dramatically
marked the latest stage in the
waning power of the inter-

national oil companies in the
Middle East. The economic
prosperity of the industrialised
world is now more dependent
than ever before on supplies of
imported oil. particularly from
the Middle East. But in recent

years its power to influence
events in the producing coun-

tries has been rapidly eroded as
the oil states have asserted con-

trol over their own resources by
cutting back the privileged

position previously held by a
small number of major inter-

national oil companies.

The Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries
(OPEC), formed in September.
I960, now accounts for nearly
half of total world oil produc-
tion, and of this some two-thirds

comes from Middle East OPEC
members. Last year OPEC pro-

duction totalled 29.9m barrels a

day, with the Middle East pro-

ducers contributing 20.5m b/d.

The actual formation of OPEC
was itself a significant event,

but it took more than 10 years

for the organisation to develop

the capability that was to

change radically the direction

of the. world oil industry.

OPEC was formed, its founders

claimed, simply “as a response

to the unilateral decision of the

multinational oil companies to

cut posted prices in February,

1959, and again in August 1960.

thus inflicting severe damage to

the economies and development
programmes of oil-producing

countries."

The ultimate ownership of

petroleum resources in most of

•he producing countries norm-
ally rested with the state, in
one Form or another. But under
far-reaching concession agree-

ments the companies were able

to establish their own develop-

ment programmes, levels of

production and export and,
most critically, their own pric-

ing policies.

A system of " pasted prices
”

had existed since the early
1950s. which formed the basis

on which the royalties and taxes
accruing to producer govern-
ments were calculated. The
arrangement proved feasible as

long as prices held up or

increased, but in 1959 and 1960
posted prices were reduced by
the oil companies in the face
nf a build-up of surplus produc-
tion. Confronted by the threat

of falling revenues fire leading
producer. Saudi Arabia. Iran,

Iraq, Kuwait and Venezuela
came together in 1960 to form
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries. The true
sirmificancs of the event was not
realised at the time, but thfir

action triggered the process bv
which tin* power of the oil

majors to dictate events began

an irreversible decline as their

ability to control oil production
was gradually undermined.

In the particular instance of

Iran the revolutionary Govern-
ment’s apparent intention, to
cease all dealings with Iranian
Oil Participants, the consortium

of 22 western oil companies led

by British Petroleum, is the cul-

mination of a process begun in

1951, when the industry, which,

was then run by BP as sole con-,

cessionaire. was first nation-

alised. Iran's attempt under the
nationalist Prime Minister
Mohammad Mossadegh to market
its oil independently was
thwarted, not least because of!

an international boycott that was
enforced with the help of

-

the
Royal Navy.

When the development - of
Iran's oil industry was resumed
io 1954 it was still in co-operation
with the western oil industry,,

this time with a consortium led

bv BP with a 40 per cent share,

but which included all the oil-

majors as well as a collection of-

smaller independent U.S. oil

companies.

The Iranian action was clearly

ahead of its time, bur it marked
an important step In a process
that reached its climax in

October 1973 when effective

ownership of production was
transferred from the operating
companies to governments or
their national oil companies.
The long era in which a small

number of oil companies operat-
ing in the OPEC area effectively

controlled the development, pro-

duction and price of the bulk of

the world’s internationally

traded oil was ended in little

over a decade.

The various producing
countries in the Middle East
have taken different routes to

state control. They range from
the 100 per cent takeover of the
original concessionaire com-
panies in states such as Kuwait
and Qatar to sharing arrange-
ments under which the oil com-
panies have been allowed to keep
minority equity interests in

countries such as Libya and
Abu Dhabi.

Agreement
In most cases the oil com-

panies are still present in some
form of operating agreement at

least where they vfbrk as ser-

vice contractors dr technical

advisers to the state oil com-
pany. But in the most extreme
case. Iraq, the/oil companies
have retained nb foothold at -all

except as lifters of crude.

The mamstireara of the take-

over activity began in 1973,

when General Agreements on
Participation came into force in

several producing countries giv-

ing them an initial 25 per cent
ownersh'p interest. This was to

have been extended t« 51 per
ennt on January 1, 1982. The
agreements were quickly super-

seded. however, by others giving

a 60 per cent interest or more.

Over the past three years this

has moved in most instances to

100 per cent ownership, and in

the largest oil exporting country

of all, Saudi Arabia, just such an

arrangement has been virtually

ready for signature for many
months.
Formallv Exxon, Standard Oil

of California. Texaco and Mobil

still hold a 40 per cent share in

the Arabian American Oil Com-

pany (Arameo), which produces

nearly all Saudi Arabia's oil.

Finalisation of the agreement,

however, under which the Saudi

Arabian Government will take

full ownership is still awaited,

even though the basic terms

—

hack-dated to the beginning of

1976—were worked out three

years ago. and as far as the

financial arrangements are con-

cerned have been in operation,

since last year.

• The major point which is still

to be resolved, however, is

exactly how much oil will be

available to the four Arameo
partners to lift. At one point

the Saudi Government was talk-

ing of about 7.7m barrels a day,

but more recently the figure has

apparently fallen to some 7ra

barrels a day. Even at this level

it is difficult to sec. however,

how the crude entitlement could

..be provided against the Saudi's

present production ceiling. In
. addition to Aramen's share

Petrnrain. the Saudi state oil

company wili be marketing in

the future more than its present

level of lm barrels a day. Just

as importantly there is another
1.5-2m barrels a day that foreign

partners are negotiating as
“ incentive oil

’’
to take part in

refining and petrochemicals
joint ventures.

In Iran the western oil com-
panies' change of circumstances
has been altogether more abrupt
Before the revolution the con-
sortium was producing the bulk
of Iran's oil—about 5m barrels

a day out of a total of 5.7m
barrels a day—and it was ex-

porting some 3ra barrels a day.

Production was handled by the
Oil Services Company of Iran
fOnro), a subsidiary of the con-
sortium. under contract to the

National Iranian Oil Company.
. The consortium's agreement
was already being renegotiated
before the revolution, but
officially it is still in force and
has many years to run. Some
consortium members still hope
it has a role to play. But at
the -end of last month Mr.
Hassan Nazih, the managing
director of NIOC, said the con-

sortium's role was ended. The
word ''consortium" will be
“omitted from the oil industry’s

dictionary," he said in an
emotional speech to oil workers.

Future relationships are still

far from certain, but at least one
consortium member. Shell, has

negotiated individually with

NIOC and haa lifted one cargo

bought at a spot market price.

Apart from in Iran nowhere

has the international industry »

had such a rough ride as in

Iraq. Finally in 1972 - the :

Government summarily nation- •

Mined the main producing fields

ihat had been run on conces-

sionary terms by the Iraq

Petroleum Company—the group
made up BP. Shell. Compagnie
Francaisc des Pet roles, Exxon,
Mobil and Gulbenkian interests. -

They retained no foothold in

the country as contractors as.

oDerating responsibility was <

placed in tbc hands of fhe Iraq
National Oil Company. Nor
were they given any privileged

(
access to supplies except for

CFP which took the lead In

negotiating the nationalisation
settlement It alone could be
said to have a special relation- .

ship as far as supplies and price

are concerned.

Minority.
Other members of the old

consortium, which still exists as

a minority shareholder in its

Abu Dhabi on-shore concession
and as an operator on land in

Qatar, have entered into renew-
able contracts. Iraq has been of

particular significance to the
traditionally “crude short”
Mobil and Shell. Details of con-
tracts are not published, how-
ever. and are regarded as a
slate secret — revelation or

which by nationals can incur
the death penalty.

In other countries such as

Kuwait, Qatar and effectively

Saudi Arabia, the. oil companies
still play vital roles as technical

advisers or as operators,

although their presence is far

less obtrusive than it was just

a few years ago. In all of these
cases the companies have
remained the major crude
lifters and as such receive a
discount for their services— 15
cents a barrel for BP and Gulf
In Kuwait and 17-81 cents a
barrel for Arameo partners In
Saudi Arabia. In Qatar, Shell,

and the old consortium members
of the Iraq Petroleum Company,
which developed Qatar’s onshore
reserves, receive a fee of IS
cents a barrel.

There are still some excep-
tions to the rule of 100 per cent
takeover, such as Abu Dhabi
and Libya. Here a complex web
of oil company minority interest

still survives, but the national
oil companies exert an over-

whelming central influence.

For the future it Is dear that

the Middle East producers will

also wish to take an increasingly

direct role uarthe marketing of

their crude—where this. has not
already happened— and the
Arab OPEC states are also

anxious to move downstream in

Jhe industry into refining, petro-

chemical and shipping.

Kevin Done

Urge to diversify
SLOWLY AND sometimes
haltingly, the Middle East and
North African oil producers are
bringing on-stream the capital-

intensive plants which will

allow them to diversify away
from being mere exporters of

crude. Since January, -1978, we
have seen a significant expan-
sion of the Abadan oil refinery:

the opening of Lubref, a

Saudi lube-oil refinery involving
Mobil: tbe addition of further
LNG capacity at Skikda in

Algeria: the inauguration of
Kuwait's NGL and LPG plant;

the opening of Iraq’s iron and
steel complex at Khor al-Zubair;

and the Queen’s recent opening
of Dubai's massive dry dock and
ship-repairing facility.

The most tempting step toward
industrialisation .

for these

countries is to build refineries

to process the crude before ex-

porting it. Algeria, for instance,

has a policy that it will export
only oil products by the early

1990s. The Saudis have plans

for joint ventures between
Petrnmin and Shell Inter-

national, Mobil and the Chevron-
Texaeo partnership, which
should double the country's re-

fining capacity by the late 1980s

—rhough the target of just

under l.om barrels a day will

still leave plenty of room for

crude exports.

On the other hand the

economics of export-oriented re-

fineries do not look particularly

promising. Transporting pro-

ducts will always remain more
expensive than shipping crude,

though the development of

VLPCs (Very Large Product
Carriers! and investment in im-
port terminals and storage
facilities in the industrial world
wili start to narrow the gap. But
planned export refineries face

the further problem that there

is considerable excess refining
capacity in both the West Euro-
pean and Japanese markets, so

one is left with the feeling that
the oil producers will .have to

tie product sales to crude pur-
chases if they are to find a home
for all their products.

Much more promising is the
intensified search for a fuller
utilisation of these countries’
gas resources. As late as 1974

two-thirds of the gas produced
by the five leading Middle East
oil producers was flared. This
is a tragic waste of a potentially

valuable resource but there is

still considerable uncertainty
bow best to use it.

Tbe trouble is that natural
gas is relatively expensive to

transport Where fields are close

to markets pipelines can be
used, and one striking develop-
ment here is the proposed $3bn
pipeline between Algeria and
Sicily which should be opera-
tional around 1982-83. Geo-
graphy is against the Middle
East producers, though Iran's
proximity to the Soviet Union
has led to two piped gas deals.
The first, originating in the
1960s, was a straight export
deal. The second, due to start
in 1981 is a more complicated
triangular deal, whereby the
Iranians will pipe gas to Russia,
which will then pipe a propor-
tional amount of its own gas to
East and West European cus-
tomers.
The alternative to piping gas

is to ship it There are two prin-
cipal ways of doing this. The
first is the LNG (Liquefied
Natural Gas) route, in which
methane is refrigerated and
pressurised fat over 45 atmos-
pheres) and then transported in
carriers which keep the liquefied
gas at —160 degrees C. for re-

gasification close to end-markets.

All these stages devour capital,

and LNG ends up costing some
6-3 times more to transport than
crude oil'

Algeria' has gone most en-

thusiastically for this approach
to gas exports (Libya and Abu
Dhabi ‘are the only other
regional oil producers with LNG
facilities on stream), and by
1980 could well have almost half

the world’s LNG capacity. Over
the past four years the Iranians
have also ben discussing pos-
sible LNG deals with the U.S.
and Japan, though only discus-

sions with the Tatter were still

alive at the time of the Shah's
downfall!

Uncertainty
Apart from the cost of the

LNG process, the big uncer-
tainty overhanging the trade is

how ‘U.S. import policies will

evolve. Initially the Algerians
were aiming hard at the Ameri-
can market, but the recent U.S.
Department of Energy's veto on
two Algerian export contracts

indicate that the Americans are
now erecting a Western Hemis-
pheric gas poliev round Alaskan.
Canadian and Mexican supplies,

with long-distance, “insecure”
LNG imports being put bottom
of the list of priorities.

Tbe Algerians have ho choice

but to turn to West Europe for

alternative customers—and are
finding them there.

Tbe second way of shipping
gas is to separate out two gases,
propane and butane (known
together as LPG) from the
rest of what makes up natural
gas. Since LPG requires rather
less extreme handling than
LNG, it transports

.
for only

some three-four times the cost
of transporting crude. Its use
is as a high-grade, clean and
sulphur-free fuel for steelworks
and other industrial uses,
primarily in Japan and the U.S.

The problem is that the oil-

producing world has gone on an
investment spree in this sector,
while projected demand for the
product has been cut back. The
result could be over-capacity in
the industry of anything up to

35 per cent by 1985. By that

time the Saudis should h3ve
almost a third of global export
capacity, and should have a
sector three times the size’ nf
the next contenders—-Algeria,
Iran and Kuwait

Despite the growing LNG
and LPG trades, there is in fact
a lively debate as to whether
they are actually the best way
of utilising gas reserves; In
mid-1978, for instance, there
was an editorial .in OAPEC’s
monthly bulletin pointing out
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DAPEC creates the

industrial base
[FORTABLE AS the
to the western coun-

ts Middle East oil pro-
will gradually come to
.ad transport more and
f their oil and create
>wn hydrocarbon-based
earn Industries — en-
ig on 'the traditional
2 of the industrial stages,
his will mainly be dohe
iividual Middle East
nuch of the groundwork
i laid by OAFEC, the
ation of Arab Petroleum
Qg Countries.

:C has not only created
if the institutions for
>wnstream industrial de-
nt but is preparing the
al countries for a new
ic order [through debate
cusskm, and is taking a
role in negotiating the
switch of industrial

as.

SC is now in the 12th
its existence. Formed

i 1968 by Saudi Arabia,
tnd Kuwait, it was con-
as a body that would
the conservative pro-
(this was before the
revolution) to organise

.1 and their revenues in
' they wanted and resist

s from radical states.

es were drawn up prm-
by Sheikh Ahmed Zaki
. the Saudi oil minister,
lol. Gaddaffy’s takeover
*r in Libya in 1969. how-
ne organisation became
cised and rather more
aJ because of the more
political spread of its

rship. Libya insisted on
joining in the same

f new members that in-

Abu Dhabi, Dubai,
l and Qatar, and in 1972
2gypt and Syria were
d.

main aims of OAPEC in-

coordinating petroleum
r and establishing joint

s “in various stages of
roleum industry.” accord-
Antide Two of the agree-
setting it up. The
ice between it and OPEC,
was founded in 1960 and
ch the bigger producers
•long, it that OPEC has
ore immediate aim of
ng fair oil prices and
terms with the oil corn-

while OAPEC is

ily concerned with the
rm aspects of cooperation
interdependence among.'
embers. Another key
nee, of course, is that
- is an Arab organisation.

best expression of

7s purpose is in the
: joint ventures it has
hed. The first of these
e Arab Maritime Petro-

Transport Corporation,
in 1972, now owned by
the organisation's mem-
vMPTC represents partial

snt of the -Arab states’

ion to carry as much as
e of their oil and gas in

wn vessels. Currently the
xab fleet makes up about
cent of the world’s ton-

: a time when Arab states

te about 30 per cent of

seaborne trade, measured
'.ume. Several Arab oil

srs now own tanker ton-

nage and AMPTC has eight

tankers totalling more than 2m
tones and this year is taking

delivery of two LPG carriers

with a capacity of 75,000 cu m
each.

The trouble with this and
other Arab tanker shipping
operations is that they have
come into operation at a time
of great oversupply in the

tanker market. The only way
in which AMPTC (and. other

Arab fleets) could ensure full

utilisation would be by estab-

lishing an official preference for

their ships, and this has so far

been unattainable. All oil. is

traded on an fob basis, leaving

little room for the effective

implementation of cargo reser-

vation for national tanker fleets.

Other preferential methods, such

as offering Arab ships cheaper

fuel, have been tried and have

failed for a number of reasons,

ranging from abuses of the sys-

tem to the difficulties of distin-

guishing between pore Arab
operations and Arab-fiag. ven-

tures with large stakes held by

industrial countries. AMPTC
lost $22.5m in 1977 on an operat-

ing income of $20.8m. and the

shareholders last autumn agreed

to set aside $BOm over the next

five years in the form of a soft

loan to help it through its cash

crisis. Plans to expand the fleet,

notably on the petroleum pro-

duct side, have been dropped.

The next battle will be over

the transportation of LPG in

Arab carriers. One of AMPTC/s
two ships will fly the Kuwaiti

flag and will be able to share

the transport of 40 per cent of

that state's exports from its new
T,PG plant. However, the fact

that the plant is having prob-

lems marketing its output

suggests that full employment
for the AMPTC ship, which will

be competing with Kuwaiti-

owned ships specially built for

the purpose, is not guaranteed.

However, in the shipping world

it is accepted that as more gas

plants come on stream and
obtain markets the chances of

the Arabs getting a good share

of the market are higher than

they have been for crude oil

transport Recently the

Kuwaiti oil minister. Sheikh

AJi Khalifa al Sabah, suggested

that OPEC countries should

simply decide what proportion

of their crude oil -and refined

products, they wanted to carry,

in their own ships and make
the percentage stick by linking

the sale of crude and products
to the use of the producing
states’ tankers.

Offshoot
The Arab Ship Repair Yard

(ASRY) at Bahrain is another
offshoot of OAPEC which is a

victim of the shopping dump. It

came into operation at the end
of 1977, having been conceived
in 1968; the delay was mainly
due to finding a partner willing

to take an equity stake as well as

provide design and management
expertise. In the end Insnave,

the Portuguese ship repairers,

came in under a service contract

and the dock was built by
Hyundai in only 18 months.

ASRY's authorised capital is

?340m and the dock, which can
accommodate tankers of up to
500,000 tons, was the first to
open in the Gulf. In common
with most such facilities in the
world, and despite a vigorous
marketing and training pro-
gramme, it is almost certain to

experience losses for some time
to come, even though it operated
at 94 per cent of capacity in its

first year of operations. The
seven shareholder governments
of the company—Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, Iraq, the UAE. Bahrain,
Qatar and Algeria—have agreed
*o contribute up to $146m over
the next six years to keep the
dock going.

Even in 1973. when the tanker
market was in better shape,
ASRY never pretended that the
lock would be a money-spinner
and it is now presented as more
of a strategic necessity and a
training centre for the Arab
world. “ It is a school, not just
a dock," Dr. Ali Atiga, the
OAPEC secretary general, told
the Financial Times recently.
44
In commercial accounting this

element should be taken away.
Like an airport or a harbour it

4

s
nice if it makes a profit, but it

doesn't have to.’’

ASRY looks a rather better
venture than the Dubai dry
dock, built by the Ruler Sheikh
Rashid on a far grander scale

partly out of pique at OAPEC’s
decision to locate ASRY at

Bahrain. Although now officially

open it has no operator. Dr.
Atiga says that he hopes it will

be possible for the two facilities

to co-operate but that the initia-

tive ought to come from Dubai,
and so far ASRY has not heard
from it
The third offshoot of OAPEC

is the Arab Petroleum Invest-

ment Corporation (APICorp).
which was set up in 1975 and is

based at Dammam in Saudi
Arabia. It has a paid up capital

of SR 1.2bn and aims to invest

Arab money in petroleum pro-

jects and related activities. It

undertakes its financial opera-
tions on a commercial basis,

although it takes into account
the socio-economic circum-

stances of each individual Arab
country. Its mam activity since

it became operational in 1976

has been to participate in loans

and bond issues for projects—in

1978 its share amounted to

$126m or 14 per cent of the total

value.-,These projects inclitde a

fertiliser scheme in Jordan and
a NGL project in Bahrain.
APICorp is also planning

several projects as part of a
consolidated Arab oil industry.

These include the creation of a

drilling company with a foreign

partner (talks are being held

with Santa Fe. and three rigs

are being built); a detergent

project; a catalysts project; and
a lube oil project Several of

these projects are in areas

identified by OAPEC. Tbe cor-

poration has made a profit on
its activities so far and the next
stage is for it to move more
heavily into equity participa-

tion, which requires that it

strengthens its staff and finds

foreign partners.

The fourth of OAPEC’s

creations is the Arab Petroleum
Services Company, which was
set up in Tripoli in 1977 but
has so far been slow to get

underway. It is involved in the

drilling project with APICorp
and as planning companies in

such fields as' seismography.

Dr. Atiga points out that it

is easier to buy tankers and
commission docks than to train

people, and this is one reason
why the proposed Arab
Petroleum Training Institute

has taken so long to become
established. It is now hoped
that it will hold its first course
next year, based in Baghdad,
but this is conditional on the
agreement of OAPEC's Board
at its next meeting in May.

A new OAPEC institution

which Dr. Atiga says is close
to becoming a reality is the
Judicial Board of the Organisa-
tion, designed to function as an
arbitration council between
members or between any
member and a petroleum com-
pany operating in its territory.

Eight out of ten members of

OAPEC have now ratified the
agreement to set it up (it

was conceived when the organi-
sation began), and its formation
should be announced before the
end of this year.

Talks
Last autumn Sheikh Ali

Khalifa a I Sabah, of Kuwait,
then President of OAPEC.
had detailed talks with Mr.
Guido Brunner, the EEC Com-
missioner for Energy, and
OAPEC is to hold further talks

in the summer. The aim is to

negotiate a smooth entry into
the market for the refining

capacity which is being planned
or constructed in the OAPEC
countries. The organisation does
not intend to influence each
Arab country's development
policy but only to assist it in

marketing, and in avoiding the
current tariff and quota
barriers. Dr. Atiga believes that
the world refining capacity
surplus will disappear in the
1980s as more European rapa-
city becomes obsolete and new
Arab capacity comes on stream
(assuming that little or no new
European capacity is built).

Western companies would bene-
fit from this trend by the sale

of refinery equipment to Arab
countries. Current OAPEC re-

j

fining capacity of 2m b/d could
reach 6m or 7m b/d by the mid
1980s, though a higher propor-
tion would be consumed locally,

the Secretary-General says.

Dr. Atiga does not think the
entry of the Arab states into

the export to Europe of refined

products will be an easy matter,
but he believes that it can be
achieved smoothly by means of

the kind of dialogue OAPEC
is now attempting. But he also

envisages the possibility of the
Arab states tying the sale of
crude to the sale of products

—

a device that is likely to require
concerted action by -oil

producing states to be effective.

OAPEC, he believes, could play
a part in this.

James Buxton

;
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here are other options;

rst is to reinject gas into

is to increase or prolong
ig recovery rates,- this

es crude for export, which
ritably valued more highly
he gas that is reinjected.

Jtind of argument was
nly becoming significant

Shah's Iran, and explains

his planners backed a
ire injection programme
an’s ageing oilfields.

- second use of gas which
3C suggested might give
• returns than exporting
:o use gas as a fuel for

refineries so as to free

>11 for other purposes. In
ilmost any substitution of

or oil in domestic energy
sts again releases higher-

crude for export Finally,

DAPEC author went on,

ssing the gas for petro-

ical and fertiliser products

I once again optimise

ns on gas.

are Is fairly general accept

that—with markets favour-

-the oil producers have a

arative advantage in turn-

heir gas into ammonia (for

s a fertiliser) and methanol

easingly attractive as an
ion to gasoline). In either

the technology is not all

complex and transporta-

costs are quite low.

is significant that tile Saudis

exploring joint methanol
ures with the U.S. groups

/nese and Texas Eastern and
a Japanese consortium

led by C. Itoh. They are also

oring a fertiliser project

Taiwan Fertiliser—a case
• rh illustrates how non-OECD-
.d companies are gradually
rtmg themselves into the
die East scene (Korea’s
indai Group and India’s

ineers India readily spring

nind as other examples).

Tore controversial are the

it ethylene complexes which
being planned throughout
area, particularly in Saudi

bia and Iran- The use for

ir feedstock ethane, which
s between methane and LPG
its awkwardnss to export in

pure form. It is relatively

easily converted into ethylene,

however, the major feedstock

within the petrochemical indus-

try from which many plastics

and synthetic fibres are derived.

Tbe Iranian case is fascinat-

ing. The Japanese Mitsui group
entered into a half share of

IJPC (the Iran-Japan Petro-

chemical Company), which was
planned as a vast complex,
partly centred around an

ethylene cracker. When first

conceived UPC was due to cost

$800m, but today, thanks to a.

combination of the rising yen
and inflation of the costs even in

yen terms, the project is now
budgetted to cost around $3-2bn.

It came through tbe upheavals
surrounding the Shah's depar-

ture relatively unscathed (it

was possible to keep construc-

tion going nearly all the time),

but it is still only 80-85 per cent

finished, and needs further in-

jections Of capital which have
got to come from the Japanese
side since the Iranians them-
selves lack the- money. This pro-

ject now has all the makings
of becoming a financial disaster.

Sandi developments are

occurring more slowly. The

authorities are deliberately

working through joint-ventures

involving companies such as

Shell, Mobil (those two aTe the

front-runners), Dow, Exxon and

Mitsubishi. It looks as though

the Shell project is closest to

moving from negotiations to

actual construction, though

negotiations over issues such

as terms of linked crude offtake

entitlements are still continuing.

It is now conceivable that

Shell could start construction

some time next year, in winch

case we would be talking of the

project coming on stream in

1984, The other major ethylene-

based projects would follow at

staggered intervals through the

rest of the decade, though some

of the partners could well drop

out in the interval.

Western commentators some-

times express unease about the

likely impact of such projects

on world petrochemical markets.

By my calculations, the Middle
East and North African oil

producers, which had virtually

no ethylene capacity in 1977,

could well have capacity enough
to supply between 3.5 to 4 per
cent of world demand in 1990;

Saudi Arabia could be produc-
ing 1.5 per cent of world
demand, with Iran providing a

less impressive 0.4 per cent.

After 3990 there should be

little (other than Western
protectionism) to stop the oil

producers from increasing their

share of world markets quite

steadily.

The point is that ethane,

which has few alternative uses

in an economy like Saudi

Arabia’s, can be fed into such

complexes at Drices well below

those facing U.S. or European

competitors for their feedstocks.

As a result both the Saudi

Government and the foreign

partners should be able
^

to live

quite comfortably even if these

complexes produce transfer

prices for their ethylene some
80 per cent below correspond-

ing prices fetched by competing

American or West European
plants.

This gives tbe Saudi projects

(which 1 would expect to be

among the more efficient in the

region) quite some leeway to

overcome transport and tariff

barriers—and it should never

be
-

forgotten that these- will be

the best-placed plants to service

the small but rapidly growing
demand for petrochemicals

within the Middle East itself

and around the Indian Ocean.

A final way that gas can be
used is not as a feedstock but
as a cheap-'source of energy for

energy-intensive industries such
as metal-processing.

This is uarticuhrly stfsetive

in the case of steel, where the

direct reduction techwtfog? is

an ideal alternative to the mas-
sive blast furnace route, using

gas rather than scarce coking

coal, and coining- in relatively

small units, thus allowing coun-
tries to tailor steel production
much more closely to their needs
than is possible when dealing

with blast furnaces, which
ideally should run at capacity
levels which would totally

swamp a region like the Middle
East.
The Iranians were in the

middle of building a wave of

such direct reduction plants

before the change In regime left

industrial policies uncertain.

The Saudis recently committed
themselves to such a plant of

their own. In aluminium, Bah-
rain’s smelter. Alba (in which
the S&udis have just taken a 20
per cent- stake—an interesting

example of intra-regional, multi-
national investment) has been
on stream for a while, and
Dubai's competing plant, Dubai,
is in the final stages of con-
struction. Similarly, the Iranians
were developing their copper
smelting capacity in ihe last

years of the Shah.
Not all of the projects dis-

cussed have been trouble-free,

and some of them will never be
profitable. But we do now have
a sense of the emergence of an
industrial superstructure based
on the region's plentiful supplies
of gas. It is all rather reminis-

cent of how energy-intensive

and gas-based industries in the

U.S. sprang up in the U.S. Gulf
Coast States like Texas in the

earlier decades of this -century.

There are, of course, differences.

Major markets are rather fur-

ther away from the gas than in

the U.S. case. The lack of any
previous industrial experience

in most Middle East and North
African States makes them
much more dependent on ex-

patriate labonr. Rnt cheap bps

and, more Feelingly, chein c*ni-

trl (in the Soi'rii case) ere T-
if? the region a !'i

’, g-rr T’ r*nrv

n?r?tive advprfgge l’n rertrio

industries— the We*=t

c.'
,T’ do little about.

The Middle Fast producers

win. of course, make blunders,

but they are on a learning ri’-ve

and the broad scale on which
downstream industrialisation is

taking place bodes well for the

region’s future.

Louis Turner
Royal Institute of International
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IRAN

Picking up the pieces
IRAN HAS abandoned Its posi-

tion as the world’s number two
oil exporter apparently without
regrets. The National Iranian
Oil Company has settled down to

producing only some 2.5m
barrels a day, or about 40 per
cent of previous output levels,

and shows no sign of planning
to push it significantly higher.

NIOC has yet to be instructed

on the revenue Government ex-

pects from oil hut, officials say.

the authorities are not pushing
for the extra revenue from
higher output. More modest de-

velopment ambitions, economies
in such areas as the Shah’s $lCbn
a year defence budget and
higher oil prices will compen-
sate. it is argued, for the reduc-
tion in oil income. But whatever
the financial reasoning, the main
attraction is the practical ad-
vantage of low production at a
time when NIOC is seeking to

assert its independence from the
Western Consortium which has
managed oil production and
marketed the bulk of Iran's oil

exports for the past 25 years.
NIOC claims that the Iranian

employees of the Consortium’s
operating subsidiary, the Oil
Service Company of Iran, can
cope with production of up to

4 or 4.5m barrels a day and at
the lower levels of production
have more chance of avoiding
the technical hitches and main-
tenance problems that would
need the attention of expatriate
technicians.
NIOC does not appear to

have inherited any special
technical problems from the
closure and neglect of the oil-

field installations during the-
months of turbulence that
toppled die Shah. There are no
oil well difficulties from the
lack of production, according
to Jahangir Raoufi, NIOC's
director for exploration and
production and now acting
general manager of OSCO-
Pumping stations have been
given routine maintenance and

reports of severe corrosion or
clogging in pipelines have yet

to be confirmed.

At reduced production levels,

Iran also buys time for picking,

up the pieces of the massive

gas. gas liquids and reinjection

programmes for which Iran has
been investing around 81.5bn a

year for the past four to five

years. Expatriate management
as well as engineering and con-

struction shills are recognised
as Indispensable by NIOC. But
with output well below the
6m b/d levels which 'the Shah
attempted to sustain, there win
be less urgency in pursuing
these projects and fewer
foreign workers needed.

Soundings
NIOC has already taken

soundings from foreign com-
panies on the possibility .of
their supplying the technicians
it needs, but has yet to define
either the numbers or the
skills it requires. The
difficulty for NIOC will not be
in finding the appropriate
skills but in finding expatriates
who will be ready to take up
jobs in an area where revolu-
tionary fervour runs high and
security will be difficult to
guarantee.

Greater uncertainty surrounds
the ability of NIOC to market
its crude without the compli-
ance of the Consortium, with
which NIOC has a “Sales and
Purchase Agreement,” tech-
nically valid until 1998. But des-

pite its relative inexperience of
crude oil marketing, NIOC
should encounter few difficulties

in disposing of the limited
amounts of oil now available for
export. NIOC previously mar-
keted around 1 .5m b/d direct to

its oxvn clients, raogine from
the U.S. indenendent Ashland
Oil to East European govern-
ment/?. and does not pxpect any
difficulties is attracting these
back.

Within a week of the resump-
tion of crude oil exports ou
March 5. NIOC officials claimed

to have signed up term contracts

involving more than Xm b/d and
taking effect from April 1 and
cnuld point to a queue of pro-

minent customers waiting to

negotiate for more. Japanese
companies seem to hare set the
pace, sending in several teams
to Tehran during March, but
other companies, among them
ENI. were also represented. The
early conclusion of even more
contracts' seems to have been
delayed only by a reluctance to

sign at the high prices demanded
by Iran before the results of the

OPKG meeting in Geneva on
March 26 were known.

In contrast to the publicity

given to the $13-20 a barrel

fetched for spot sales. NIOC has

taken some care to keep quiet

on the pricing of its term con-

tracts. “You can sell at over
$20 a barrel on the spot market
and it won’t make any difference

in OPEC,” commented one'

NIOC official, “but long-term
prices are sensitive.” But com-
pany sources leave little doubt
that so far Iran has been
receiving over $16 a barrel on
term sales compared with the

somewhat anachronistic OPEC
price of $13.45 for Iranian light.

However, if NIOC seems to be
in a commanding position to

push ahead with what chairman
Hassan Nazih has called the ‘‘re-

nationalisation” of the Iranian

oil industry, the running of the

industry remains highly vulner-

able to domestic political upsets.

Mr. Nazih’s recent offer of

IRiObn fSi25m) for the develop-
ment of Khuzestan Province, in

which Iran's major oilfields are

located, was a shrewd gesture

at a time when NIOCs over-

ridins concern was to ensure
that there would be no resist-

ance to its plans for resuming
oil exports. It also the
pressure on NTOC from the ioral

committees that act in the name

of Tran's religious strongman.
Ayatollah Khomeini, atm have
become the effective authorities

in Iran's provinces.

.
Although the committees say

the}' do nothing to interfere

with the decisions of the oil

company, their power has
already been felt .by' middle
management in the oil fields,

some of whom have been
** sfaeked

" and Hearty all of
whom have found their affairs

under the suspicious scrutiny

of technically unqualified mili-

tiamen and committee repre-

sentatives.

To some- . oil industry
observers, it represents.- an
ironic reversal.^ the past
situation. In which even the
most elementary decisions were
referred to senior management,
and which was the target of
critical comment within the in-

dustry. ” Instead of a few bums
on top you have a multiplicity

of bums down below,’1
,was the

wry comment of one -foreign
oilman.
But if NIOC's management

team, is now rated as stronger
than many of its predecessors,
it seems only a matter of time
before the company is purged
of those tainted by corruption
or by their service to the Shah’s
regime. One of those con-
sidered best qualified, pro-
fessionally and -politically,, to
remain in his post is NIOC’s
deputy chairman. Mohammed
Ali Narvegh, a former deputy
chairman of OSCO, who was
squeezed out of NIOC by
Husbang Ansaxy in 1977 and
left for Paris. There, he was
later in contact with Prime
Minister Mehdi Bazargan and
others . close to Ayatollah
Khomeini But with the Prime
Minister’s position the subject

of considerable uncertainty in

recent weeks, the extent of

future changes cannot be fore-

cast.

By a Correspondent
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ABU DHABI has chosen to
proceed with growing caution
with its plans to diversify its

industrial base but is pressing
ahead with a major investment
programme to develop its oil

and gas industry. Exploration
activities are being intensified

in order to establish more
accurately the scope • of the
country’s hydrocarbon reserves,

while at the same time the
Government is pursuing closely

a policy of limiting oil produc-
tion to a level that will prolong
the life of the major fields and
maximise the recovery of all

hydrocarbons, including the
vast quantities of associated gas
that are produced along with
the crude oil.

The country Is also deter-
mined to Tiiaintain a premium
price for its high-quality light

crude and was one of the first

oU producers to introduce a
special 7 per cent surcharge
last month in response to the
turmoil in world oil markets
caused by the loss of crude
exports from Iran.

Oil exports have provided
huge funds for development in
all of the member States of the
United Arab Emirates, of which
Abu Dhabi is by far the largest,

but the balk of the oil and gas
reserves is concentrated in the
hands of the two richest
emirates. Abu Dhabi and to a
lesser extent Dubai.
Abu Dhabi is one of tbe

younger Middle East oil pro-
ducers. Production began as

i

recently as 1962. Some explora-
tion was carried out in the
1930s. but serious activities did

> not begin until after World
War n, with tbe first major
finds in Abu Dhabi coming in

the late 1950s. Production built
up from 1962 in a series of
dramatic annual increases, but
by 1974 Abu Dhabi had become
concerned at the over-exploita-

tion of certain fields and it

decided on a new policy aimed
at conserving the fields by
limiting production.
Crude oil output reached a

peak in 1977 of L64m barrels a
day (b/d), but last year fell by
nearly 13 per cent to 1.45m b/d.

Tbe onshore fields are now
working to an overall produc-
tion ceiling of 850.000 b/d.
while the two major offshore

fields are limited to an average
output of 500/100 b/d. The
balance oE production comes
from a couple of smaller off-

shore fields.

Tbe present production level

is very sirailiar to that being
achieved in the offshore fields

of the UK sector of the North
Sea. But whereas the UK has a
population of more than 50m
on which to spend its oil

revenues, tbe population of Abu
Dhabi in 1976 was measured at
only 236,000.
With massive revenues from

oil exports accruing to such a
small population, economic
development in recent years has
proceeded at break-neck speed.
But Dr. Mahmoud Hamra-
Krouha, the general manager of
tbe Abu Dhabi National Oil

Company (AD^OC), describes
present Government policy for

the oil industry as “ careful,

cautious and systematic.”

In practice this means that

billions of dollars are now being
spent both onshore and offshore
on schemes to collect the
associated gases produced along
with, the crude oil, which in the
past have been wastefolly flared

off. Offshore, a major invest-

ment programme is under way
to develop the huge reserves of
the Upper Zakum field, while
onriiore a major new export
refinery is being constructed at
Ruweis.

Unlike many of its neigh-
bours in the Middle East, Abu
Dbabi has elected to go for
partnership with, tbe inter-
national oil industry in explora-
tion and production rather than
for a 100 per cent takeover of
the foreign companies' assets.
The result is that Abu Dhabi's
011 Industry is a complicated
patchwork of partnerships and
joint ventures, but in every
activity the dominant partner is

ADNOC, which has the brief to
develop and control aU oil and
oil-related industries.

'

Fifth
Onshore production comes

from four main fields, Bu Hasa.
with an output last year of
455.000 b/d, Asab (816,000 b/d),
Bab (51,000 b/d) and Sahil
<25.000 b/d). A fifth field. Sbab,
is being developed and should
be coming into production in
the first half of 1981. The
planning and technical design
work bas started and output
should reach a level of about
50.000 b/d.

Offshore the major develop-
ment work is undertaken by the
Abu Dhabi Marine Areas
Operating Company (ADMA-
OPCO), In which ADNOC again
holds a 60 per cent interest. The
balance is held by British
Petroleum 145 per cent, Com-
pagnie Franchise des Petroles
13J per cent and the Japan Oil
Development Company (Jodco)
12 per cent
Both on and offshore these

two companies ' have gradually
been relinquishing to the State
major parts of their concessions
with the result that onshore
ADCO retains title to only
26.000 sq km of the original
concession of 78.000 sq km.
Offshore the marine consortium
bas been relinquishing major
areas (equal to 15 per cent of
the remaining unproven
acreage) every three years
since 1966.

Several of the concessions
relinquished have been re-
allocated to other interests and
a number of small fields have
been developed offshore. Com-
pagnie Francaise des Petroles
operates the Abu Al-Bukboosh
field, . which has an output of
65-70,000 b/d, while a consor-
tium of Japanese interests, the
Abu Dhabi Oil Company, is

exploiting the small Mubarraz
Field with a production of
20-22.000 b/d.

This summer another small
discovery, the Arzanah Field
operated - by Amerada Hess of
the U.S., should come on stream,
with output building up to

50-55,000 b/d. One other small
field, Al-Bunduq, is located on
the median line between
the Abu Dhabi Qatar off-

shore concessions, Hie field

is operated by ADMA-
OPCO, but all revenues are
shared equally between the two
States.

Individually most of toe
major Abu Dhabi fields now in
production could achieve signi-

ficantly higher levels oi; produc-
tion, but Dr. Hamra-Krouha is

determined to prevent repeti-

tion of past oil company prac-
tices . .of forcing maximum
production from some reservoirs
at the expense of jeopardising
the ultimate level of recovery of
oil and gas. As ao example of
ibis policy .he. rites tbe Bab on-
shore field, which has a produc-
tion potential of 130-150,000 b/d,
but which is currently produc-
ing only some 50,000 b/d. “This
field was badly developed at the

-

beginning and is therefore
showing bad signs of fatigue. In
the world of today oil companies
are interested in not wasting a
single barrel. It is criminal to
develop a field with a short-term
approach, thus taking the risk
of not getting tbe maximum
recovery,” he says. •

Dr.’ Hamra-Krouha maintains
that. -as much as 6 per cent of
the oil in place has already been
lost because water has been
injected too near the centre of
the reservoir, with the result
that some oil has been forced
behind the water.
ADNOC is discussing a new

development programme for the
field with its partners, but ifthe
consortium rejects the plan on
the grounds that it is too expen-
sive, it is likely to press ahead
independently along with any of
the individual companies that
wish to join it.

This pattern of independent
development by ADNOC has
emerged strongly in recent
years, as some of its inter-
national oil company partners
have shied away from commit-
ting the kind of major invest-
ment required for Abu Dhabi's
more ambitious schemes. At the
back of their minds- -the oil

companies are clearly aware that
at any time Abu Dhabi- could
choose to follow the example of
several other OPEC members by
opting for a 100 per cent State
takeover. There are no signs yet
of this happening in Abu Dhabi,
but the oil companies’ reluc-

tance to take on new commit-
ments must be strengthened by
the fact that the major new
development projects now under
way will take several years to
show any return.

As a result ADNOC has been
joined only by the Japan
OU Development Company In its

82.5-SSbn development of the
offshore Upper Zakum field. BP
and Total declined to take equity
shares in the project Onshore

CONTINUED p

ADNOC is pressing ahead with
the S1.6bn gas-gathering scheme
without the ADCO consortium,
which pulled out of the project
after a .disagreement over costs.

Independently,' however. Shell
Total and Partes have taken or.

equity shares.

With the present output eel!

ings in place Abu Dhabi bas :

considerable extra technic?:
production capacity in hand. Bir
Dr Hamra-Krouha stresses thrt
to*s is only a theoretical capa-
city. To exploit it would run
directly counter to the over-

riding policy of conservation and
achievement of the maximum
long-term recovery rate.

Once the Bab field is efficientlv

developed Abu Dhabi will have
an optimum onshore production
level of some 1m b/d. with an
offshore canacity of 500,000 b/d.
Last year it accounted for just
und*»r 5 per cent of OPEC's total

productim of. about 29.9m b/d.
Its reservps have been conserva-
tively estimated at more than
306ra barrels of crude oil, but
they are certain to go higher as
recovery techniques improve.

Abu Dhabi’s production-is set
to rise from the present limit
with the development of the
major new offshore field at

Upper Zakum. Present offshore
production is centred on the
Umm Shaif field, which last
year produced 249,600 b/d, and
the lower Zakum field which
produced 245,929 b/d.

Development of the Upper
Zakum field was started in 1977.
Initial production is expected
in 1981, building up to a full

capacity from the first stage of
development of 500,000 b/d in
1983. The field will push Abu
Dhabi's total production level
to about 2m b/d in the mid-
1980s. Such Is the size of the
Upper Zakum field that it is ex-
pected ultimately to produce
about lm b/d, a level it could
hold, says Dr. Hamra-Krouha,
for 60-70 years. (By comparison
most North Sea fields. will be
able to maintain peak produc-
tion for less than-10 years,)

The Upper Zakum structure
will , not be as easy to develop
as the Lower Zakum and will

require water injectiori from
the start to maintain production
pressures. Most existing fields

are already opera ting,with mas-
sive . water injection . schemes.
About 170 wells will be drilled
in the first stage of develop-
ment. of Upper Zakum. A total
of 25 .were completed last year,
35 should be finished in 1979
and drilling work will probably
continue into 1981.
The equity partners in the

whole development are ADNOC
with 88 per cent and Japan Oil
Development Company with 12
per cent An operating company,
ZADCO, has been formed by
these equity partners along
with Total, which is giving the
technical -lead in the develop-
ment under an industrial co-
operation agreement.
Apart from Upper Zakum,

Abu Dhabi has been investing

N NEXT PAGE
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MIDDLE EAST OIL V
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* SAUDI ARABIA

A force for

'TDUSTRIALISED coon-
the West and the world's
ing nations will always
endent on the Middle
'ion as their main source
jut their dependence on
irabia in particular will

I into the next century
even greater than it has
er the past five years.

Arabia's exceptional
derives, of course, from
ession of at least one-
perhaps as much as

d. of the non-Communist
reserves, and a margin
nty in hand to produce
1 above its own financial
jients.

imers have reason for
e that, since the oil

xplosion of 1974-75. the
i has pursued a policy
on enlightened self-

and responsibility in

ing pressures within the
atiou of Petroleum
ng Countries to raise

further, not the least

llow Arab members,
opments in the region
rtify serious speculation
ow the Kingdom's atti-

tiay change in future,

ite apart from its politi-

. Saudi Arabia's actual

to affect prices as the
producer ”—by lowering
ising production in

? to demand—will be
limited.
Arabia's fundamental

nee as a source of oil in

cannot be completely
I because estimates of

im resources cannot be
t science. They depend
y variables such as the

hness of exploration,

jgress of new recovery

ues, maintenance of

pressures, commer-
bility of exploration and
'elopinent of alternative

of energy.
ver. at the end of 1977

• idi Government put the
— reserves in the area

d by The Arabian
an Oil Company at

barrels. That would give

^s’ dreduction—until the
*

2, 132—at the rate of 8.5m
a day, the present- out-

_ v ding. This ceiling was
to 9.5m barrels during
tarter just ending, to

rood Iran’s shortfall. In
i. there is Saudi Arabia’s

f the Neutral Zone fields

ing to 340.000 barrels a

[ on what must be
red a somewhat
y compilation of other

?s’ measured deposits,

jjficial Saudi figure

ed to 28 per cent of the
nxnunist world's stock

per cent of the total,

autiously, Aramco itself

figure at llObn barrels

ved reserves” and I7>7bn

of "probable reserves.”

their own reasons both
>vernment and Aramco
have minimised their

es. At least, an internal

iy memorandum which
ne to light indicated this.

i in 1973, it states that

reserves are “ 245bn

barrels based on the . method trimming and discounts by the
that is customarily accepted for others.

'

^However ^
,
But of inert**!

have been rais^d-kd nofyet
dem

?
nd

,

exports of all the

aaUria
b
S.y

ralSe

l“e
d
re^n!

e
th

P
t

!iTm
of the

1
previouS

SSSdfr”m telds““ the
6JZ ***

cullles « the J?i Tanura ter-damaging their potential. The mina i because of bad weather),

£t6
rhi

S restr>ctions on the availability

SLimfii^hr
16
IHISh

M

r«

Stl

nart
of light crude and the unwilling-

submitted by American part
ness or ;nab j lity of customers tcj

Jf” J? V}c ForS switch t0 other suPPlicrs evar-
to the. U.S- Senate Foreign

night Saudi Arahis'c ivfiflii^rifn
Relations Committee have been SurinV those six moSSs av°?-
leaked selectively and- seemingly ed on^ g lm bvrels a d/v
by pro-Israeli elements amnous ^fl

pa°red wiiha SjSty ra?S
to play down the Kingdoms Jhen at 118m barrc]s a dav.

importance « a source of oil. Two years later !hat att^in.

Rsni
able limit remained notional,

cated that an output _of BJi La month Sheikh Yamani said:
barrelsa daycouldnot Remain- „ We ^ k that 9 5m barrels
tamed beyond the year 2000 and ,

. reasftnab|p level
one. of 12m barrels, or " almost

j}f
,be ra£L^nP

?n ?5 Prounds." His statement may
would lead to exhaustion in Id

have reQected heightened con-
years.

Sobering

cern and uncertainty about the
ultimate recovery of oil from
the fields if output were to be
maintained, 25 well as con-

Among the sobering jndg- siderations about conservation

ments reported are that, daily m general and relations with

production of 14-16bn barrels other members of OPEC. It

would lead to’ a drastic fall in implied a revtew of POUcy since

six to. 10 years and that the last autumn when Dr. Abdul

investment required to bring Hadi Taber, the governor of

capacity to the upper limit Petromin. put maximum susttin-

would amount to no less than able capacity at just under 11m

S25bn barrels a day.

In 1972, when revenue for a The current expansion pro-

barrel of Arabian Light was gramme he indicated wouW

rather less than 51.50. Saudi raise it to a little less than 12m

Arabia was contemplating out- barrels a day but no sooner

put reaching 20m barrels a day. than 1981. Presumably facili-

Xndeed in that year Sheikh Uties able to accommodate such

Ahmed Zaki Yamani, Minister of an average would accommodate

Oil, publicly proposed expanding a peak over short periods of up

capacity to such a level to meet to 14m barrels a day.

future American demands in
.

Yet progress with even this

exchange for privileged access limited target may be slower,

to the US for Saudi invest- When the nationalisation of

ments and a more even-handed Aramco is completed the operat-

policy towards a resolution of ing company is to be left with

the Arab-ftraeli conflict, . U -a margin of only 50 cents to

A little less than two years finance investment after ta.* pay-

ago the U.S. Central Intelligence ments to the Government and

Agency, in its report "The Inter- deduction of service fees for the

national Energy Situation: Out- former Aramco owners, accord-

look to 1985," calculated that by ins to present plans,

then Saudi Arabia would have Old assumptions about Saudi

to produce at the rate of 19-23m Arabia meeting^ incremental

•barrels a day - if -projected demand have been undermined,

demand for supplies from the After the price explosion of

OPEC group of producers was to 1973-74. the Kingdom produced

be met. The report assumed an far more oil. especially dunng
expansion of capacity to 16m -/the six-month price battle, than

barrels which would be its own needs warranted, to the

exhausted by that year, together extent that by the beginning of

with the country’s "ability _fo last year it had accumulated

act as price moderator '.in foreign assets valued at more

OPEC.” .? than 560bn.

In the event experience in' the Yet its absorptive capacity

first half of 1977 showed the and the decline in the

physical limitations, and perhaps purchasing power of revenue

the political constraints, on during the 18-raonth price

Saudi Arabia’s power to decide freeze up until the beginning of

prices. That was the period of this year, have proved suchxhat

the price split in OPEC when in the Kingdom's 19 «
« -< S

Saudi Arabia and the United financial year its surplus was

Arab Emirates limited them- reduced to $10bn or less and

selves to an increase of only 5 during the current one (ending

per cent over the level decided in June) it has had to draw

upon by the other producers. about $3bn from its reserves.

The kingdom’s stated strategy One factor in this squeeze

was to sell enough of its own arose from the way in which

cheaper oil to force down the Saudi Arabia absorbed the

average price increase of the slack in the market before the

other producers to below 10 per cut-off in Iranian exports. Total

cent -This did lead to some daily production during the

first eight months of 1H7S at

7.7m barrels (including 200.000
barrels from its share of the
Neutral Zone) was down 18 per
cent compared with the same
period of 1978. Production for
the full year at 8.6m barrels a

day (including 7.5m from the
Neutral Zone) was 11 per cent
below the level of the previous
year.

From that point of view,
and ;*ivcn its complaints
about the negative return in

real terms from its assets and
their depredation, the Saudi
Government probably was • not
averse to a price rise for 1979
even if it expressed reservations

about the amount of the
increments set for the year by
OPEC. The same possibly could
be true of its decision to permit
additional output of lm barrels

a day over and above the 8.5m
barrels—to be paid for at last

quarter prices—for each month
of the first quarter.

acknowledged that with demand
and supply in balance. Saudi
Arabia’s price leadership had
d -"inmished. if the Kingdom
decides to limit Aramco’s
production to the S.5m barrels
ceiling, pressure on supplies,
and therefore prices, will

become that much greater.

Lighter
As it is, Saudi Arabia has

contributed 10 the demand pres-

sure for lighter crudes. From
the beginning of 1978 it has
limited liftings of 34 degree
API Arabian Light, the marker
crude,, to 65 per cent of the

total. Even before the cut-off

in supplies of the Iranian
equivalent, the policy had its

impact on the market which has
not had time to make the

necessary adjustments. The
longer-term plan is to change
I he ratio to near 59:59, though
it is not clear precisely when.
Exxon, Standard Oil of

California, Texaco and Mobil
have been most immediately
affected by that requirement as

the partners in Aramco in

which they still formally hold a

Government would take full

ownership are still awaited eveii

though tile basic terms—back-
dated to the beginning of 1976
—were worked out three years
ago and as far as financial

arrangements are concerned
have been in operation since
last year.

Under the new arrangement
the four partners will handle
the operation of the fields in the
old concession area. be

.
respon-

sible for the future development
of them and undertake further
development. With the question
of compensation already settled

and the financial settlement
completed, they are receiving a
discount of 17-21 cents on each
barrel of oil that they lift.

Decision
If they take less than the

minimum entitlement set they
will be penalised. Under an
incentive scheme allocations are
to rise according to commercial
discoveries made—a provision
that hardly seems necessary at

the present time, but the ques-
tion of how much oil will be
available to them is obviously

Mr. Abdul-Aziz Turki, Deputy
Minister of Oil. says that only
two sessions of the Supreme
Petroleum Council under Crown
Prince Fahd are needed to make
a final decision on the take-over.
According to other sources, one
unresolved issue is who . will

head the new corporate entity
which is to be called the Saudi
National Oil Company. Another
equally critical one evidently
concerns how much oil will be
available to the four companies.

At one point the Saudi Gov-
ernment was talking in terms of

7.7m barrels a day. It is under-
stood that up until the crisis

their entitlement was 7.3m
barrels which, out of the lm
barrels increase in production
permitted, was raised to 8.1m.

As far as the take-over agreed

ment is concerned, however the
Saudi Government has been
talking more recently in terms
of 7m barrels a day. Yet oven
at a production rate of 9.5m
barrels, let alone S,5m. it is

difficult to see how such a crude
entitlement could be provided.

First, about lm barrels daily

are now accounted for by the
direct sales of Petromin, the

growth in its business: the
export refinery at Has Tanura
has a capacity of 250,0' i0

barrels that is almost fully

utilised; and domestic consump-
tion is growing, catered for

by the other Petromin-owned
families at Jeddah and Riyadh.
Second, there is the I.5-2m

barrels a day in total that the
various foreign partners that
have been negotiating joint

ventures in refining and petro-

chemicals want in addition to

the return on their investment,

for the considerable transfer of
technology and capacity
involved. The formula under
consideration has been 100,009

b/d for even' milliun dollars

invested.
Government indecision over

the conflicting claims obviously
accounts for the delay in finalis-

ing both the terms of the 100

per cent state takeover of
Aramco and the various indus-
trial projects. Yet behind the
prolonged uncertainty about
entitlements is the bigger
question that the slow Saudi,
decision-making process has not

apparently resolved: how much
oil it is willing and able to
produce?

Richard Johns

'JITED ARAB EMIRATES
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leavily in recent year in

es to collect the vast quan-
of associated gas that in

ist have been flared off.

esent about 850m. cubic
day of gas are being

from the onshore fields

But in 1977 ADNOC be-

impiement a scheme for

ing the gas from the four

*e fields which will lead
export of large quantities

pane, butane and natural

ora a terminal at the new
rial complex of Ruweis.

scheme, which is costing

. to develop, is a joint ven-

jetween ADNOC. 68 per
Shell 15 per cent. Total

r cent and Partex 2 per

.
Of the total investment

1 is being raised as equity

1 and $L2bn is coming in

rm of a loan from the Abu
Investment Authority,

ts for separating the gas

>ing constructed at each of

jur fields, and the mixture

juid petroleum gas (pro-

and butane) and conden-

fthe heavier wet gases)

je transported by pipeline

iweis. A total of about lbn

feet a day of associated

vill be available for pro-

tg, and this should pro-

3m tonnes ’A year of LPG
2m tonnes a year of con*

ite for export
tial production should be-

n the summer of 1980 with
plants reaching full capa-
by the end of 1981. No
imers have yet signed de-
ve contracts, but ADNOC
l discussion with several

ible buyers, chiefly from
n.

r choosing only to export

from the onshore gas

me, Abu Dhabi has saved

f the burdensome demands
iquefying natural gas, the

ess route it chose for

citing the offshore asso-

»d gas. A S550m scheme
•d largely on associated gas

oil

are
Gas

from the Umm Shaif field came
on stream in 1977, but inevit-

ably it has faced daunting
technical problems.
The gas liquefaction plants

are based on Das Island, the

site of the major offshore crude
loading terminal. They
run by the Abu Dhabi
Liquefaction Company

(ADGLC) in which ADNOC has

a 51 per cent stake, along with

BP 16.33 per cent Total 8.17

per cent. Mitsui 22.05 per cent

and Bridgestone Liquefied Gas
2.45 per cent

Maintenance
The whole plant has been

shut down for several weeks for

maintenance, but by the middle

of next month ADGLC is hoping

to restore LNG production to

about 90 per cent of capacity.

This should be at a rate ot about

1.8m tonnes a year. Production

of propane and butane will be

at a much lower level, however,

and this has caused consider-

able concern for the plant's

major customer, Tokyo Electric

Power Company, which has suf-

fered severely curtailed deli-

veries ever since the plant came

on stream.

The plant was designed to

produce 660.000 tonnes a year

of propane and 420,000 tonnes

a year of butane, but output has

always been substantially lower.

At the refining end of Abu
Dhabi’s oil industry, ADNOC is

pressing ahead with the build-

ing of a $6QQm refinery and

export terminal at Ruweis. The

refinery will have an initial

capacity of 120,000 b/d. but tins

could well be doubled later. For

the moment it has postponed

plans, therefore, for expanding

the small existing 15,000 b/d

refinery ‘at Umm el Nar. This

was to have been increased to

45-50.000 b/d.

The new refinery, due on

stream early in 1981, will meet
all domestic demand for the

main oil products with the

balance going to export With
development proceeding so

rapidly, domestic oil demand in

Abu Dhabi is growing at about

25 per cent a year. The small

existing refinery cannot nearly

meet demand and about 50 per
cent of the country’s present

oil product requirements are

imported.

Along the Gulf coast to the

east, the neighbouring emirate

of Dubai, the UAE’s only other

oil producer of note, has not

been blessed with quite such

riches. Dubai produced about
362:000 b/d of oil last year, an
increase of 13 per cent on 1977,

but its presently known oil

reserves have a far more limited

time span than Abu Dhabi’s,

perhaps as little as 15 years.

Dubai is also exploiting its

associated gas production with

the building of a S4Q0m natural

gas liquids plant at its

ambitious new industrial town
of Jebel AIL But oil and gas

production are expected to

begin to decline within the

next -two years if no pew
discoveries are made.
Dubai needs extra gas

supplies of about 100m cu ft a
day to supply its ' S1.3bn
aluminium smelter at Jebel AIL
Originally Dubai planned to

take the gas from the nearby
emirate of Umm al Qaiwain,
but exploration there has
proved disappointing. Dubai has
turned to Oman as an alterna-

tive supplier, but for the

moment little progress is being
made’ in the talks, which have
broken down on the question of
price.

There is no co-ordinated
federal oil and gas policy in the
TJAE, and Dubai has yet to turn
to its better endowed neighbour
Abu Dhabi in search of supplies.
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Essential,energy resources from Platt’s OILGRAMS
McGraw-Hill Pbbficaffons Company

prices . . . supplies . . . market analyses . . . political events

and trends rushed to you quickly and conveniently via . .

.

European' and U.S. spot markets for benzene,

toluerie, xylenes, methanol, and styrene.-.

• Platt's LP GASWIRE—weekly Tefex compilation
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KUWAIT

THE TURMOIL In world oil

markets caused by the ten-week
loss of oil exports from Iran has

pat Kuwait in the unaccustomed
position of being able to

demand a special surcharge for

its rather heavy crude oil. For
much of last year Kuwait’s main
export crude was selling at a

slight discount' in order to per-
suade customers to meet mini-

mum contract commitments, but
in recent months the market

—

and therefore the attractiveness

of Kuwait crude—has been
transformed. ..

.

The three Western oil com-
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panies Gulf, British Petroleum
and Shell, which lift nearly
two-thirds of Kuwait’s main
grade of export crude, have all

been fully exercismg their right

this winter to lift an extra 10

per cent ou top of their basic

.contract quantities. This un-
expected pressure on supplies

could well push Kuwait a little

above its self-imposed produc-
tion- limit for 91 degree API
crude of 2m barrels a day
(b/d).

In addition, production has
been boosted by the Arabian OU
Company (AOC), a Japanese
consortium and the only foreign
oil company still operating in
Kuwait AOC produces oil from
an offshore concession in the
Neutral Zone and production,
which is shared equally with
Saudi Arabia, has already risen

to aborit 400,000 b/d in order to

meet increased Japanese
demand. Together with its share
of the small onshore production
in the Neutral Zone Kuwait's
total production this year is

expected to average 2.4m-2J5m
b/d.
This is still a far cry from the

levels reached in the early
1970s. In 1972 Kuwait crude
production achieved a peak of
nearly 3.3m b/d, but since that
early part of the decade the
Kuwait Government has been
following a policy of much
stricter conservation. It is in
favour of keeping production at
a lower' level in order to pre-
serve the country’s oil for as
long as possible.

Kuwait's oil reserves have
been estimated at about 70bn
barrels, surpassing those of most
major oil producers with the ex-

ception perhaps of Saudi
Arabia and the USSR. At
present' production rates these
reserves could last at least 70-

80 years, and with a population
estimated in 1976 at little more
than lm It is dear that the In-

centive is lacking for Kuwait to

return to a higher level of out-
put
Kuwait has been in the oil

business for a long time and has
been able to build up a level of
indigenous expertise that is still

largely absent in many of the
neighbouring Gulf States. Not
only is it a crude oil producer
of long standing; It has also de-
veloped an important refining
industry and is still the biggest
exporter of oil products among
the Middle East OPEC States,
with a capacity for processing
about 555,000 b/d of crude.
The main crude oil production

company is the Kuwait Oil Com-
pany. which is responsible for
more than 90- per cent of
Kuwait’s output, KCC was first

established as a joint venture in
the 1930s by British Petroleum
(BP) and Gulf Oil, but since the
middle of this decade has been
fully owned by the Kuwait
Government, with .the companies
continuing to help to operate
the facilities In return for a
discount of 15 cents a barrel on
their liftings of crude oiL

Gulf is the largest lifter of
Kuwait's main export crude,
which is fairly heavy with a 31
degree API quality. It is com-
mitted to lifting 500.000 b/d BP
takes 450.000 b/d, while Shell,

not one of the original conces-
sion holders, lifts another
360,000 b/d. All the contracts
have some flexibility with the
companies able to vary their
liftings by about 10 per cent
either side of the contract
quantity.

During the temporary glut of

crude on world oil markets in
1977 and early 1978 Kuwait
actually had to drop its oil price

in order to maintain its level of
production. At the beginning of
1977 Kuwait 31 degree crude was
priced at $12.37 a barrel, but
six months later, as sales proved
difficult, this price was lowered
by 10 cents a barrel. The dis-

count was sanctioned at the
OPEC meeting on heavy crude
pricing held little more than a

year ago, when Kuwait was
allowed in addition to" offer an
extra 30 days’ credit on top of
its usual 60-day credit period.
With the general increase by

OPEC in December the price of
Kuwait crude rose on January
1 by 5 per cent to 312.83 a barrel
with the further quarterly price
increases scheduled for the rest

of the year the price should
reach $13.99 a barrel by the last

quarter. But the scramble for

crude supplies in the wake of
the turmoil in Iran has disguised

the relative unattractiveness oi

Kuwait crude. As prices for mar-
ginal sales on the world spot
market climbed rapidly, two pro-

ducers of light crudes, Abu
Dhabi and Qatar, set in motion
the wave of special surcharges
—since introduced by several

OPEC members—by demanding
a premium of up to $1.02 for

their high quality crude.
Kuwait ignored the argument

about the need to increase
premium differentials for lighter
crudes. Judging correctly that
the market, stretched to find any
supplies to replace Iranian pro-
duction, would support sur-
charges on all crude production,
it quickly demanded an extra
$1.20 a barrel
This move was so successful

that a couple of weeks later
Kuwait was able to apply the
same surcharge to its share of
production from the offshore
Neutral Zone. This Khafji
crude, which is only 28-degree
API quality and therefore
appreciably heavier than
Kuwait export crude, has

suffered In the past from being most Middle East producers. Its

overpriced. In 1977 Kuwaitis past record in the use of asso-

share of output slumped to elated gas was already better

only 90,000 b/d from an average than most About 33 per cent

of 158,000 b/d in 1976. Early' has been used for power genera-
last year, however, the price tion and the desalination plants,

was brought into line with that about 25 per cent has been used
of Saudi Arabian heavy at by the national oil companies
$12.03 a barrel and as a result and 9 per cent has been re-

production recovered to over injected into the oil Reids to
150.000 b/d (more than 300,000 maintain production pressure,

b/d for the whole field), a rise The rest has been flared.

of about 66 per cent over 1977. in recent months, however,
AOC is now planning to raise Kuwait has been bringing on

production from the current stream a $lbn plant to produce
level of 400,000 b/d to 450,000 liquefied petroleum gas (LPG)
b/d starting in November, for export from much of the
Production of the lighter 35- associated gas. The first part
degree API crude, Hout; flrom 0 f the plant, which has three
the same area will total an extra main processing units, was
50.000 b/d. brought * into production in

OPEC is following a longterm September. The whole plant
pricing policy of encouraging should be commissioned by the
the purchase of the heavier summer, when it will be
crudes, which are more expen— handed over to KOC as the
sive to refine and -therefore less operator of the project
attractive to buy unless the The plant was designed to
price is right Its last pricing produce 3.6m tonnes of LPG
conference ajmedat increasing

f60 per cent propane and 40 per
the differential between light cent butane) a year. But the
and heavy crudes, but 'that scheme was begun when Kuwait
polity has been lost, at least had a mud, higher level of
temporarily, by the present crude oil production, and there-
scramble for any available

jore a correspondingly higher
suP£lies - _ „ . ^ output of associated gas. With
The other crude oil produced

the limit set on crude produc-
by Kuwait Wafra comre from tion at 2m b/d (output from
the onshore area of the Neutral the Neutral Zone is outside the
Zone. Production of this very ceiling), it is likely that only
heavy 24-degree API quality two-thirds of the plant, or two
averaged 81,000 b/d m 1978. processing trains, will be able to
All the output is

_
refined operate at any one time. None

domestically in Kuwait This the less the new plant over-
production used to be handled shadows Kuwaitis much smaller
by the only other foreign oil existing LPG plant,
company operating m Kuwait. Kuwait hoping t0 export
Amrnoil of the U.Sl, but m 1977 most of the production to Japan
the company was token over by and other Far East countries,
the Government after a failure and haa so far signed three con-
to reach agreement on out-

tracts. The first was agreed with

at
Shdl laSt ?*** t0T^ SUPP1? Of

While the Wafra refinery at 200,000 tonnes a year. This was
Mina Abdallah was out of followed by a contract with
action for maintenance earner Idemitsu for 440,000 tonnes a
this year, Kuwait was even able year and with Bridgestone for
to offer some cargoes of this 500,000 tonnes a year,
very heavy crude op the spot With similar massive projects
market, such was the demand coming on stream in neighbour-
for all supplies. According to ing countries such as Abu Dhabi
Sheikh Ali Khalifa as-Sabaj, and $audi Arabia, Kuwait could
Kuwaitis OU Minister, the level well find difficulties in market-
of surcharges that will be

jng ail its production in the
demanded for the rest of the early 1980s. Certainly to date it
year will be dictated very much has had to keep its pricing
by the market policies closely in line with
Sheikh Ali Khalifa -expects those of other Gulf producers

the market to remain tight- for rather than taking a harder
the rest of the year. OPEC stance. First quarter fob prices
meets today in ^Geneva to dis- average $120.50 a tonne com-
cuss the worlrf oil market in pared with $119.50 a tonne in
the light p* events in-Iran. The Saudi Arabia. There is little

Kuwait Oil Minister, at least, is phanep of finding customers in
adamant thit the surcharges the near future in the U.S., the
will not be/made a part of the world’s other major LPG
basic OPEC price structure market, where delivered cif
agreed in' December. prices are lower than those
With much of the develop- charged by Kuwait to pick up

ment of its major oil fields com- cargoes fob in the Gulf. .

pleted several years ago, Kuwait is confident, however,
Kuwaitis main investment in that its decision to build early
recent years has been directed will give it an advantage over-

towards making better use of potential- rivals and the Oil
its associated gas production, Minister has claimed that fears
an activity that is common toof LPG surpluses have been

'greatly exaggerated. None the
less the competition Is begin- -

mug and Petromin, the Saudi -

Arabian State oil company) »

-

believed to have signed two con-
tracts this month to supply out-.;

lets In Europe, South America
and Asia.

Ironically, if Kuwait does
‘

secure export markets for most
of its LPG production^ it could 1

leave an energy sap In the
domestic fuel market Already
there is an occasional shortage
of gas and gas aR must be used
for power generation, "By 1985, •

with rapidly growing consump-
tion, there could-.be & shortage

'

equivalent to about 160,000 b/d
of liquid fuels. ."

.

This problem :• is now being
studied in depth by the Kuwait
Government. For the' long term :

it has embarked on inexplora-
tion programme in search of
independent sources: of gas,

:

which could be located in deep
rock formations below the off

'

fields. Last year tile first deep
test well that was being, drilled

through the. giant Burgan ofl

field to a target depth of about'
20,000 ft suffered a serious
accident There was a blow-out
at about 9,000 ft when the drill-

bit encountered a pocket of high
pressure gas. The well had to

be left to burn itself out A
second well Is now being drilled

with - great caution - and is.

unlikely to be completed before

next year. Similar deep gas
wells in other Gulf States such'

as Qatari Bahrain and Abu
Dhabi have already been very
successful.

'

- All Kuwaitis - oi! products

from the country’s three

-

refineries are marketed by the-

Kuwait National Petroleum
Company. KNPC took over

responsibility in the middle of-

last year for- marketing pro-

ducts from the old AuUnoiL
operation and this year' -it

experts to sell & total of soraej-

20m tonnes of refined pfpducfe.

It is pursuing a main policy line

of diversifying, the range of its

customers in 'terms both of
countries and companies. Nearly
45 per cent of product sales go
to Aria and the Far East, with

15 per cent going to Japan
alone, the biggest single buyer,

Another 15 per cent goes to

-Europe, while important . sales,

are also made to neighbouring
Arab countries, especially inthe
Gulf area.

'

Kuwait has consistently

adopted a . very - pragmatic
approach to the development
of its . oil industry. Several
ambitious schemes both in
Kuwait and overseas appear to
have been quietly shelved and
with the completion of the LPG
export project the country
seems ready to bide its time
before launching any major new
si* ernes.

KD.

QATAR

Diversifying the

OIL REVENUES account for
about. 95 per cent of Qatar’s
annual income and this year
should total some $2.8bn. Qatar
is one of the smaller Gulf oil
producers, with output set this
year by the Government's con-
servation policy at a ceiling of
about 500,000 barrels a day
(b/d). With a population of
little more than 200,000, how-
ever, this scale of production
and the resulting revenues has
allowed the country to embark
on some of the most ambitious
industrial development projects
in the lower Gulf, in a concen-
trated effort to diversify its
economy.
Crude oil production has been

limited to a level sufficient to
provide the funds for industrial
development, but with output
set to start a gradual decline in
the second half of the 1980s, the.
present scale of industrialisa-

tion and the attendant demands
on energy could have proved
difficult to sustain. However, in
recent years Qatar has dis-

covered massive gas reserves—
in particular the North West
Dome field, which could hold as
much as 100 trillion (million
million) cubic feet—enough to
provide adequate financial and
energy support for industry for
several decades to come.
The country’s oil production

comes from two main areas, one
.

onshore at Dukhan and the other
from a cluster of three main off-

shore fields to the east of the
Qatar peninsula, Idd el Shargt.
Maydan Mahaam and Bui
Hanine. Crude output rose by
more than 10 per cent last year
to an average of 480,000 b/d.
The bulk of the extra production
came from the onshore Dukhan
field, where a successful water
injection programme was
started,

'

But this year and next the
main Increase will come from
the offshore fields. This boost
could be the last major effort to

lift the production plateau of
the offshore fields, some of
which have been producing since
1964. The first onshore produc-
tion began’ in 1949 and it was
only in 1972 that the Dukhan
fields were overtaken by output
offshore.

Exploration is continuing for
oil but major finds are not
expected. However, Qatar is

making a major effort to
delineate exactly what reserves
it possesses — estimates of
recoverable oil reserves are cur-
rently placed at about 6bn
barrels—and it has completed a
comprehensive seismic survey.
The - Qatar General Petroleum
Company, the State oil holding
company, has been involved in

a detailed programme of survey-
ing '3,000 sq km offshore and
100 sq km onshore. In addition
a careful study has been made
of . the Dukhan structure to
define the deep-lying Khuff gas
formation.

Two ' exploration wells were
drilled in both 1977 and 1978
and this level of activity should
continue this year.'The majority
of drilling work, however, is de-
dicated to development work
for existing oil and gas fields

and for water injection. This
year a-

total of 32 onshore wells'

should be drilled along with
nine offshore wells. The State
oil company has now taken a
direct,stake in this activity with
the purchase Of its first offshore
drilling rig.

Overall responsibility for
Qatar’s oil industry now lies

with the Ministry of Finance
and Petroleum. On a day-to
day basis the affairs of the oil,
gas and petrochemical indus-
tries are vested in the Qatar
General Petroleum Company
(QGPC). In turn this State
bolding company has delegated
responsibility to two producing
authorities,- Qatar Petroleum
Producing Authority Onshore

Operations and QPPA Offshore
Operations.

Plans for exploiting Qatar’s
major reserves of independent
offshore gas have, been frozen
for the- time being, as the
Government feels there is no
urgent need to press ahead with
a project that would dwarf most
of its earlier oil and gas
developments. QGPC and Shell
have made a preliminary study
of a scheme to exploit the North
West Dome field, which would
aim at producing L2bn cu ft

of LNG a day. Such a project
would be enormously costly and
complex -for a country with a
limited economy and a tiny
population, -such as Qatar.
Estimates suggest a total

investment of $4bn, " excluding
shipping costs, by the time such
a project is realised.
Far greater progress Has been

made with the construction of
Qatar’s two natural gas liquids
plants, and these should both
be completed over the next 18
months. Methane and ethane
from these plants, which will be
fed on associated gas from both
the onshore

v
and offshore oil

fields, will be used far fuelling
industry and power generation,
while LPG products win be
available for export'
The NGL 1 plant was

destroyed in an explosion in
1977, but this Is now being
rebuilt- alongside the construc-
tion of NGL 2. Together the
plants will. have a capacity to
produce 2,300 tonnes- a day of
propane, 1,650 tonnes a day of
butane and 1,350 tonnes a day
of condensate Another
subsidiary of .. QGPG,\ the
National Oil Distribution
Company,' is - building a' new
50,000 b/A refinery as part of
the.. Umm- Said .

- industriat
complex, designed : to keep oil
product, capacity running ahead
of domestic demand. -- ..

K.D.

<
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LIBYA

• 4 1

price tactics
longer acts as the

arhead for OPEC as
:ors 1974. This is

ause so many of its

emands were met
because of any real
in its radicalism,

.'ate and conservative
cers have since

vigorous as Colonel
Gaddafi's govern-

manding and obtain-

3 rises and participa-

if furious disputes
lowed tbe 1973-7
ions of certain com-
e not entirely died
nstance, in February'
American Oil Corn-
ering damages of
D briefly succeed jn.

yan assets in franco
final agreement has

led with Occidental
the brunt of Colonel
ressure on prices and
n in the early 1970s.
;nt boom in.oil prices
irength of the spot
however, done some-
cure Libya's position
producer least liked
ir companies.
? beginning of April
supplies to some of

its major customers by up to

18 per cent, citing “ force

majeure ” as a result of techni-

cal difficulties. Since these diffi-

culties had not previously been
mentioned, it seems more likely

that the Libyans will instead
sell the 175,000 barrels a day
saved on the spot market
In the slack market conditions

Mr. Izzedin Mabrouk, Libya’s
Minister of Petroleum, said

' about a year -. ago that his

Government's objective was an
output of 2.2m b/d,
Mr. Izzedin Mabrouk, Libya’s

Minister of Petroleum, said

recently that 1979 production
was projected at 2.4m b/d, but

it wouid not be possible to

reach this target because of

technical difficulties. He says

actual production is now 218m
b/d and exports 2.05m b/d, but
it is possible that the Libyans
are deliberately tightening

supply to gain -a tactical advan-
tage before the OPEC consul-

tative ministerial meeting
today. •

As it is, Libya's light low-

sulphur crudes are now in a
commanding position. In the

first quarter of the year prices

were raised by $0.68 a barrel

and from March 3 by another

$0.70. At a meeting in London
with other North African pro-
ducers in the middle of March
it was apparently agreed to
introduce a surcharge of $2.50
to $5 a barrel from April 1. As
Iranian production increases
prices on the spot market will
presumably fall, but it is likely

that Libya’s position as a pro-
ducer uf high-quality crudes
will enable it to command high,
prices for the foreseeable
future.

Influence
. But the country’s capacity to
influence the market has been
somewhat reduced since the
early 1970s. Nine years ago
production briefly touched 3.7m
barrels a day, but last year it

averaged only 1.97m barrels a
day. In January last year it

produced only 1.8m b/d—less
than half peak production.

This cutback Is in part inten-
tional. When Colonel Gaddaffl
came to power in 1969 the
Libyan oil field was being far
too rapidly depleted. The first

important oil finds were made
only in 1958. Two years later

BP discovered the massive
Sarrir field. Close to the oil

markets in Europe, and with the
Suez canal closed to tankers
from the Gulf after 1967, the
advantages of producing in
Libya were self-evident.

The independent oil com-
panies such as the Oasis
group (Maralhan, Continental
and Amerada Hess/Shell),

Occidental, and Bunker Hum
could not find an alternative to
Libyan supplies. From 1970,

when the Libyans forced
Occidental, Oasis and sub-
sequently the other companies
to agree to a price increase, up
to October 1973, the Libyans
consistently made the running
in OPEC.
Complex negotiations In 1973-

74 led to 51 per cent participa-

tion being agreed with Con-
tinental, Amerada Hess,
Exxon, Mobil and Occidental
Libya had already firmly linked
the position of the oil companies
with political developments in
the Arab world by nationalising
BP's Libyan interests in revenge
for Britain's part in Iran’s

seizure of islands in the Gulf in
1971. Subsequently the Amoseas
group. Bunker Hunt, Shell,

Texaco, California Asiatic and
Atlantic Richfield were
nationalised.

ALGERIA

Prosperity from gas
ECTED production of
om existing Algerian
lected to reach a peak
Last year it rose to

. Meanwhile, exports
I natural gas (LNG)
) per cent to reach
; metres.
i exploration for oil

current crude oil re-'

res of 8bn barrels
713m barrels
and 172m barrels

are not expected to

d significantly up-

orts have been the
igeria's hard currency
n over a decade, but
be overtaken in the
; by earnings from the
gas. most of it to be
LNG form. Gas will

i through the trans-

ne Algeria’s gas ex-

ty is expected to rise

bn cubic metres next
to 48bn in 19S2-83.

one of the smaller
lucers of crude but
jrves were estimated
fifth largest in the

world in an exhaustive study

made public last year. This

report, prepared by the country’s.'

national oil company, Sonatrach

and Bechtel, a major con-

tractor for the Algerian gas

industry, and entitled ** The
Hydrocarbons Development Plan

of Algeria, Financial Pro-

jections 1976-2005," points out

that the (Country’s LNG export

'

industry is destined to become
one of the world's largest.

Proved recoverable reserves,

according to D. GoJyer and

.

MaeNaughton, the consultants

whose, figures Bechtel, used, are

estimated at nearly three trillion

(3,000bn) cubic metres or the

equivalent of five times the
total U.S. annual consumption
Of gas. In addition. Algeria is

thought to possess about 20bn
cubic metres of gas in what are

regarded as probable and;
possible reservoirs at the/

moment. Firm contracts for

LNG sales now staud at close

to 47.6bn cubic metres annually,

with a further: llbn on the
“ probable ’’ lisr

If the firm and probable
figures for exports through the
pipeline to Italy are added.' a

total of T5bn cubic metres per
annum is reached. As well as

the Algeria to Italy pipeline,

another line to Europe via
Spain is being considered but
even if it proves feasible, it is

most unlikely to be implemented
before I9S6.

This year’s target output of

'crude is 54m tons,- with a

further 4.5m tons of condensate.
Not only will Algeria benefit

from the increase in the price

of .crude decided
,
by OPEC in

Abu ?Dhabi last December, but
it is Teaping benefits from the
general rise which has come
abgut as the- result of the
situation in Iran. Sonatrach Is

proposing to its customers a
.premium of $5.15 above the
/OPEC benchmark crude, for the
second quarter of the year. The
present premium, reflecting the
quality of Algerian crude and
its closeness to tbe European
market is $1.47.

Taking into account the 2.8

v.r-
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»unt at BCC. Contact us at any ofour offices, or at the following addresses:

Middle East Regional Office

> U.A.E-Abu Dhabi, P.O. Box No. 2622
Telephone: 21600 Telex: 2290 BCCIAH

Bank of Credit and Commerce
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per cent rise in OPEC bench-
mark Arabian light that comes
into* force on April 1, Algeria
is seeking a price of about $19
per barrel, compared with the
present price of about $14.8.

Algeria is also asking its custo-
mers to reduce their purchases
of Algerian crude by up to 10
per cent from April 1.

Apart from these immediate
considerations regarding the
sale of crude, the country's oil

development plan over the next
few years includes the drilling
of almost 2,000 new wells in
the known oilfields. Additional
pumping stations are to be built

.

ro increase pipeline capacity. A
large amount of new refining
capacity is to be installed in
seven different sites in line with
Sonatrach’s intention of export-
ing refined products in prefer-
ence to crude oiL West Ger-
many. the U.S., Italy and Spain
will continue for the forseeable
future to be the main pur-
chasers of Algerian crude.

Projects downstream of oil

are numerous, allowing for the.

production of fertilisers, petro-
chemicals and plastics, but
these arc intended (chemical
groups in the west will be re-

lieved to learn)- primarily to
meet domestic requirements.
Between 1978 and 1981 Sona-

trach expects to spend $1.3hn
in distribution facilities for

petroleum products, including

720 petrol stations (SS9Sm): 12

oil distribution centres (§279m),
1,620 trucks f$l25mi, 7.2m
butane bottles (S125ml and
three product pipelines <$89m)_
This long list of projects

illustrates the thoroughness nf

Algeria’s thinking but also its

ambitious nature.

So far cash has not been in

short supply, although . other
problems have arisen. The com-
missioning of the LNG 1 gas
plant ran into difficulties and
the initial contractor, Cbemico,
was sacked to be replaced by
Bechtel. The plant was opened
18 months late a year ago, but
since then has caused no major
nrnblems. The building of the
LNG 2 gas liquefaction plant
appears to he proceeding
smoothly and the commission-'
ing of the third has recently
been announced.
To meet production targets

will he a mammoth task, but
at Arzew 'at least, the main gas
Jiquefication base, the impres-
sion foreign observers come
away with is one of improved
management and control. This
is not always the case elsewhere,
especially outside Sonatrach

plants. Algerian managers
expect delays and know thev

have taken a gamble on build-

ing an industrial base in a

relatively short period of time.
wvn.t irf the LNG
tor. howc',or. ic cruel nl: it tc

this sector that wiT! earn the

"nuntry most of its hard cur-

rr
Sonatrach ‘s vision has always

been clear: the difficulties of

implementation were foreseen

but Uiat'does not always make
them easier to solve. More than

the quality ef Sonatrach

management, the pressure of

social needs in the country as

a whole looms large. What if

pressing 'social needs, which
have been rather neglected up
to now. absorb more money
than planned ? When Sonatrach

and other senior Algerian

officials say that their concern

is with issues of the present

and difficulties to be' overcome
today hut that their emphasis

is on the future, they are not
simply displaying an unsurpris-

ing fondness for French style

formulae. The smile on their

faces simply tells what a hard
fight they are having. But they
still expect to win.

Francis Ghiles

Since 1974 Libyan moves
have been less radical. The
workers’ takeover of businesses
has had little effect on oil. The
National Oil Company (NOC),
the state petroleum company,
produces only 21 per cent of
total production, while Oasis
handles some 33 per cent and
Occidental about 12 per cent
Other companies with important
interests are Agip, Esso Libya
and Esso Sirte and Mobil.

Oulput dropped steeply up to
1975, since when it has risen
slowly though irregularly. NOC
is keen to increase exploration,
and there have been significant

finds since 1974 in western
Libya and off the coast of Tripo-
litania. Following finds by EJf-
Aqultalne, there have been
prolonged talks with Tunisia
over offshore boundaries and
rights.

With Libya’s population only
totalling some 2.3m, more
revenue from oil is hardly
necessary. The key problems
for the economy are rather lack 1

of local manpower and skilled

workers. The net deficit in tbe
balance of payments of $l.5bn
in 1975 is unlikely to recur.

Like most other oil producers,
Libya has been eager to get
involved in downstream opera-
tions. Six refineries have been
built since 1970 and three more
are planned. At the same time
there have been prolonged talks
with Malta over the question of
building a refinery and oil ter-

minal on the island.
• The centre of the petro-
chemical industry is at Mersa
al-Brega where a SI 90m
ammonia plant was opened last

year. This to he followed by
a urea plant. Ethylene is to be
produced to provide feedstock
for the Abu Kammash complex.
Given the small size of

Libya, the capacity to

expand downstream Is evi-

dently limited. There is

therefore little financial pres-

sure to increase the annual sur-

plus. At the'sarae time so much
of what Libya was fighting for

in the early 1970s has
-

been
achieved that it is difficult to

believe that it will regain the

same influence it had within

OPEC in the first half -of the

decade.

Patrick Cockbum

Arsnco,
Lockheed
and Shell
use IAL
Recruitment...

doyou?

Three names taken at random from a list

of'clients,differing in size and geographical

location, differing in th.e type of business,and

theirspecific requirements butall usingone

thing in common: 1AL Recruitment Services.

• IAL has the international presence.the

capability andthe unique technical and

management skills necessaryto handle the

most comprehensive recruitmentprogramme

a nywhere in the world; andthirtyyears

successful and proven experience.

No matter what your r^ui/ement, or how

speciaHsedror thefiationalities involved, IAL

can formulate the right package and the right

working relationship to achieve the result

your company wants on your next contract

The IAL Recruitment

brochure outlines the

exceptionally wide nature and

extent ofthe services provided:

including advertising;
_

interviewing and selection,

medical screening, travel and ....

documentation, training,and also the

administration and financial aspects which

will be of interestto you.

CONTACT IAL Christopher Gale will be

available on Stand 1000 -4 atthe MIDDLE

EAST OILSHOW. Bahrain,March 25-29 to

discuss your requirements in detail.But if

you are notable to attendttelephone him on

01-574 2411 or write foryour copy of the

ReciuitmentServices brochureto

Christopher Gale, IAL RecruitmentServices,

Aeradio House, Hayes Road, Southall.

Middlesexll B2 5NJ, England.Telex 2S543.
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Aviation,Communications
and Recruitment Systems
and Services-worldwide

Onewayto
maintain safe

andprofitable
marketsinthe

Middle East , ^

.tM

. Middle East markets are complex
at the best of times. But with the
current political and economic
uncertainty within the region, it pays
to keep on top of the situation.

One of the best ways to stay on top
is to read MidEast Markets.

MidEast Markets (incorporating
Petromoney Report) is a fortnightly

newsletter published by the Financial
Times which gives news, analysis and
.comment on the Middle East.

With special emphasis on politics,

government policy, new business,

finance and industry, MidEast

• Markets gives you the good VV •

-J
(and the bad) news before it is

too late.

MidEast Markets is accurate,
objective and has the full resources of
the Financial Times behind it.

Keep your Middle East business
safe and profitable - subscribe to
MidEast Markets and keep informed.

If your international interests
demand regular information on Middle
East matters, complete and forward
the coupon and we will send you a
free sample copy and subscription
data.

MIDEAST
MARKETS

Send to: Subscription Dept. (MidEast Markets),
Financial Times Ltd, Bracken House, 10 Cannon St,
London. EC4P.4J3Y. (Block Capitals please)

Name:

Position:

Organisation:

Address:

Country:

FINA
times MIDEAST MARKETS
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For your local businessthroughout

Bahrain and Kuwait and for your
internationaitransactionsyoucan-

not do better than consult the

KUWAIT B.S.C.

PAID UP CAPITAL AND RESERVES
EXCEED BD. 12.00 MILLION

HEAD OFFICEAND MAIN BRANCH

Government Road, Manama,
P.O. Box 597,

State of Bahrain

TELEX: 8919 BN
TEL: 253388

KUWAIT

FX TELEX: 8284 BN
FX TEL: 252626

P.O. BOX NO. 24396 (SAFAT)

TEL: 4171 40 (8 LINES) TELEX: 3242/3243

(Foreign Exchange) 3220/3246 (General)

WE PRODUCE RESULTS

FROM

Dubai - Sharjah - Oman - Abu Dhabi - Qatar
Kuwait - Saudi Arabia - Iran - Bahrain

P.O. Box 4959 - Dubai
Tel. : 470 301/12 - Telex : 46950 EM

Other operating centers :

Algeria - Australia - Argentina - Brazil - Congo
Cameroon - Egypt - France - Gabon

Great Britain - Indonesia - Libya

Netherlands - Nigeria - Norway
Singapore - Venezuela

SAUDI ARABIA
Company & Business Law

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Company & Business Law

LIBYA
Company & Business Law

QATAR
Company & Business Law

OMAN
Company & Business Law

IRAQ
Company & Business Law

Six complete expositions. Cover-
ing all . Business. Commercial.
Tax. Oil. Banks, and Company
Laws. Edited by M. A. Nafa,
Lawyer. Hardback, approxi-
mately 470 pages each. Printed
by Oxford University Press. £35
each plus p & p: Order from

ARAB CONSULTANTS FOR
ARABIC LAW

1A, Eimismore Gardens Mews.
LONDON SW7 1HX.

Tel. 01-589 4295 Telex 914503

Crude Oil losses can be reduced

by using

WATSON GRAY LTD

N. AFRICA, MIDDLE EAST, EUROPE,
FAR EAST AND N. AMERICA

Telex: WATSON GRAY (tfJC) No. 9872)8 GWG WIT G

Financial Times Monday March 26 1979,

MIDDLE EAST OIL Vm
THE SMALLER PRODUCERS

The hunt for reserves
LAST YEAR the non-OPECquantities. not believe that there mil he to import crude. currently in dispute with Libya running out before the end of
countries of the Middle East An agreement in principle has any more major finds in Oman Syrian reserves are currently at the International Court of ' the century.
produced about 58m tons of oil been signed between EGPCand- (and the recent discoveries estimated at about 250m tons Justice at The Hague. There is The island has never- been a

average rate of about 1.2m Montedison for a petro-cbemical cannot be called major). and production policy is aimed a widespread belief that the big producer. Output. from lb
barrels per day. It was divided plant at Alexandria but finance Five groups are exploring at balancing output against the resources of this part of the Gulf onshore fields totalled nn
unevenly between five Arab is still a. problem. Meanwhile, elsewhere in the country and country's development needs, of Gabes are substantial, but average of only 55,300 barrels
states—-Egypt, Oman, Syria, refining capacity is being in- one group has discovered con- while taking into account until their ownership' is proved a day last year, a drop of s per
Tunisia and Bahrain, and was creased to 16.5m tons a year and • densates offshore in the Straits conservation requirements, there can be no major invest- cent on 2977, but crude oil has
totally dwarfed by the export of products should reach of Hormuz. Another, Quintana Domestic demand, is estimated ment in them. been the lynch-pin of Bahrain's
enormous output of the region’s 3.5m tons in 1980. International and Gulf Oil. has to reach 156,000 barrels a day Tunisia imports more than lm economy since the 1930s, when
OPEC states—which came to while Eeror-s oil prospects found gzs ^serves near the next year and a figure' of tons a year of heavier crude for the fortunes of its pearling
just over lbn tons at mi average seem t0 fcf improving, the Abu Dhabi border and the pos- 256,000 bairels is projected for its refinery at Bizerta. and it industry reached the

. nadir,
of 20.5m barrels per day.

future of Oman as an oil pro- ability of exporting it to Dubai 19So, which suggests that for also imports some products. Bahrain was the first country

states, the fact that they are oil
deposition of old Sultan Said A gas pipeline to the coast Proved reserves will enable. .. - . «l uiu * — - - - --- - — - - Tunisia’s reserves of natural 2w,«W barrels a d^. refinery-

producers means that only a
ai]owed ^ COUntry to was completed last year. The Syria to produce only about gas are thought to be sufficient operated by : the Bahrain

mmonty of the 22 members of
begill me , process of projected flow is 100m cubic 200,000 barrels a day for the to meet local needs for the next Petroleum Company, a

me Arab League have not yet development out of medieval metres per day, and half of it rest of the century so more 20 years. The Government has sidiary of the-u,S. -company
discovered nil in mmm firm a1 m.i. -- J

- rnltBT^ilnnp ' urirh ji.

OPEC Middle East producers spent, and dll production, never will be used, though part of it companies. ing in Tunisia: last year Tunisia carbons will - suppdrt the
are Egypt and Oman. Egypt high by Middle East standards, is almost certainly to be con- The first Syrian oilfields were signed agreements with U.S.- economy strongly . for many
produced 25m tons last year ^as realised to be peaking. sumed by the copper smelter discovered by foreign companies -Shell and Buttes Gas and OiL .

against less than 16m for Oman, being built up the coast at in the 1950s but Syria then Morocco has one or two tiny
With the exception of the re-

produced 25m tons last year was realised to be peaking.
against less than 16m for Oman,
but its net foreign exchange p^L
earnings of $406.4m were less ICdA
than a third of Oman's $L5bn-
odd because of Egypt’s far In fact, the peak was read

Sohar. started a wave of nationalisa-

odd because of Egypt’s far In fact, the peak was readied than that of Oman. Like Egypt,
bigger domestic consumption in December 1975 at 386,000 Syria has a large domestic
and the fact that it still has to barrels a day, and annual demand for petroleum products
import some grades of crude. . average production since has and a reasonably big refining Cfr&UrthlirP

In terms of proven reserves been 365,000 in 1976, 330,000 in capacity. It also has to import OlIULlUiv

The pattern of Syria’s oil tions and pressed on with oil 20.000 tons in 1975. However, :

industry is more akin to Egypt’s development with Soviet assis- considerable amount of explore

fields which yielded a mere
c

20.000 tons in 1975. However, a Cl 1S
»*vi^ I>^M?SS

u
o£

. _ . . - MlTVIltri nnt a 9111) AP nnnt

tance, beginning
only in 1968.

production tion work is going on both in

carrying out a 200 per cent take-
over of the- country's ml

published at the beginning of 1977 and 314,000 in 1978. The substantial quantities of crude.
, includes exploiting the shale oil

inct vpar rimnn’e s7hn barrels deeline. dne tn falling well However, vomt'o The oil industry’s structure _*_ ^ ~c

Ill'll vruin 1.1 guuia U1I uuui iu - J, -4J, IL,, - ”

Morocco and in the Moroccan
sector of Western Sahara, while J?'%to5£dJ « ^
Occidental of the U.S. has made «™

N ^nal

a preliminary agreement which jjj mpany, which was set up

last year Oman’s 5.7bn barrels decline, due to falling weU However, unlike Egypt’s * mSeSe deposits in the southern part of 4v
De
^2i2«1?

dli
STi

OU
n?

erve5,

was more than twice Egypt’s pressure and exhaustion of crude, Syrian- crude is heavy, 2S-T
t
S^i^nIrwl!Si 2£

e
the country. the

,

National Oil Company
2.5bn. After Egypt and Oman reserves in the northern part of and production capacity is

le™ a
Cl“SSSlfe Jordan has been seeking oil

quickly embarked on a scheme
the league table of small pro- the country, is due to reach lower, while the development of

vSm fruftSllv for 30 JeSmad the
t0 c0nsen'° associated gas pro.

ducers has Syria in third place, 219,000 barrels by 1981. accord- Syria’s oil industry has been ^ S of feven and duced along with the crude. The
Tunisia fourth and Bahrain ing to the oil company, Petro- hampered until recently by the *>,0 nroduction-sharine agreements ^100ra projwt ,s similar to tlie

last leum Development (Oman). government’s poor relations with
50
r
“ Jln nut lSt ^ar much larger gas recovery prn-

Last year Egypt exported However, that assessment is foreign oil companies.
revised that to keep exploration' Jordanian Natural’ Resources jS m Ka^

h
SffStaflifaS

'

about $50L8m-worth of oil (an based on relatively pessimistic Though figures for Syrup activitf going at a reasonable Authority has started a nation- SfSiHShia?
1, A° ^

increase of 22 per cent over forecasts by Petrol Develop- production vary the Middle rate Syria have t0 bring u-ide survey programme which ihnitv Work nn
"

1977); it imported 595.4m (a ment, assuming that no increase East Economic Survey quotes in morebutsiders. Rompeteo? is thought to be the most
n-jh^-fi -as iicmids nlan^ whiJh

drop of 7. per cent from the m production follows the mten- an output of 1<AOOO'barrels a a Romanian company, came in detailed the country has ever SrodSc tSlS J
previous year); and registered sive secondary recovery, pro- day for 1977 and 169 M0 for the but an offering of 12 dcploration attempted. S S^nronane SOOOO Snw
an oil trade surplus of $406.4m, gramme now being imple- first four months of 1978. Most blocks in 1975 affectiviSy found A French company is al«o I JJr o' ffifne and lS‘LW.SW centrated ttms intro.

IJE f

S?*Sln fldd'L sS^idSS! two. ^hell subsidiaries,^ and a this year. If there are no takers schedule and mechanical com-

1977); it imported S95.4m (a ment assuming that no increase East Economic Survey quotes
in more outsiders. RompetroL is though

drop of 7. per cent from the in production follows the mten- an output of Ii4,000 bairels a a Romanian company, came in detailed tl

previous year); and registered sive secondary recovery pro- day for 1977 and 169,M0 for the but an offering of 12 exploration attempted.
an oil trade surplus of $406.4m, gramme now being imple- first four months of 1978. Most blocks in 1975 effectively found
a 32 per cent increase on 1977. mented. Major results from the of the production is con- no ta]cerSa
But in fact nearly half of programme are not expected centrated in the panhandle of a^hio -

. , L . ,
n*aKdnB a au*'ey ana ine rx.siui& tonnes a >ear or cDnaensarc,

*5 — duced in 1976 have .brSughtta SS&SS ol

SdSl S^b“taftakS*?f toSiSi™ ST2^ sSwidSS * this year. If there are no takers sehodnle and meehanieai

greater part of their output that have been made far to the which accounts for about 90 per ^am0C0, Goy®™P.en
J

: p
|
3
"f pletion is expected by October.

?onsl ^as Sn- south of ^existing fields in cent of Syria’s production. The is ako mvolwd. _ _ ahead wth its own test drilling TheMiM revenues

EE aThomr Therefore Dtatar vEESTiEX

£

Jubai^ fltfd, near H^akeris Sf f̂l
“ Prosramme *

Egypt’s oU industry is an not included in the forecast further west, and produces exTioitanon o4 1m gas rgerves. Several companies are ox
from the oil. industry: arc" ex-

pected. to reach about $418£m

important foreign ^change The first two fields. Manual
saver m a country wiffi ^ Amal, . contained very

the soSfrSi at21- ip?
chronic balance of payments viHcmis heaw crude with a hieh

of
v
3
!?.

1

__ „ . 40 API light crude, but all the P“t at 50bn cubic metres. A ploring for 0il in North Yemen in the current fiscal year.
Kie first two fields, Maraud

Qther fields^ at^ other end Japanese group is installing a £nd have been report£ 0f With limited exploration

P
^S-s me to It. current STCS^SASSS I^G plant ha. been considerei ^£‘

g 'i” ^“rd^ouanUtTea
itS?position was not smooth. consumption, which in 1977 was Oil is Tunisia s leading export Soutb Yemen has signed explor-itput position was not smoom, more than 30,000 barrels a day 110 non hnrrpic a fiav -mpt- but desmte the fact that its two ant uritVi Cmriut1

the spectrum at 21-25 APL gathering and recovery system discovcrj eSi .though there has pects, the state oil company is

Because the bulk of Syrian lnm® Suwmdiyah. area and an been nQ confinnation of their now concentrating its attention

however°“S
U
S7“

u
ihrz: “oream 30D00 barrels a W ii^ooo‘ barrels

_
a^day, is met but despite the fact that its. two

however, in 1967 the Atou of^ unappealing brew. How- ’ imnnrtc of ~,Trip and ^m- neighbours. Libya and Algeria,
Rudeis oilfields in Sinai were

' from imports of crude and pro- neighbours, Libya and Algeria, and merman concerns, ieactvca m"™'* m-oaui«iu

S t!C Shf?LS ever, two fmther fields—
ducts Until 1976, when Syria are major producers, this while from the West a Canadian are now down to- about-3M»n

tiM from ftp fiSd in _9
a
5f

x4r “5 tried to impose a four-fold in- Maghreb country has been less company, Agip and Siebens barrels, but this is with a con-

lifter crude which, blended in nitjeline transit fortunate. In 1977 Tunisia pro-
* m -

olcu
servative recovery rata •

ation agreement with Soviet

and East German concerns.

on improving ' recovery tech-

niques from the existing fields.

Estimated * * recoverable

reserves remaining in- Bahrain

& G^ 8B2S!2r4
SSS
^ the very heavy .IL would STEa o?>e Sport duceTSi ToS of‘“oU^bout

tn a ill! make ^ Dhofar development . demand was met by Iraq. But 100,000 barrels a day:. Oil was
climbed back to 16m tons a year more economic' and raise pro- Tran decided to cut sunolies and first found in 1964 by a sub-

^,
1
,
97

J-
Pf®8®111® “ tlle^0

5|
a? jected daily- output .to 60,000 for past two years or so most sidiary of ENI, in the El Borma

barrels by 0^81-82. Recently, two crnde impnrts have been pro- field. Produgion reached 3.3m

servative recovery rate- •

. Though oil production is in

*«21“ZSU=lJf SK. father discoveries in the area ^StuV^blTHowever, development of the - announced.
tons in 1972/but pressure then

July and the Ramadan fields.
With the

am! t-hfi rotnrn in 107^ nf flhn This atlggestS that the decline of Iraqi crude u.<u»u. luuumus
fairtv #>arlv of a drilling ruviw luimuuun, outnoi

Rudeis set EevoTon^S OT^it in Oman’s output wiH be less the establishment of better rela- A second field, Uie Ashtart oflE-

“famine in the
thousand feet below the oil

JJJJJJS S5,fSHon°5arih'nS?SS+ than had been thought tions with Iraq, it seems likely shore field, started producing in swamps
fie]dSi andproduction is already

gTSS ^ I6^7m tom %fiS Pte^w^y and may be arrested that Iraq will again meet much late 1978 and soon was making
co^n^ng and’

ayeraSing about 360m cubic feet
in was tons iwnen is t»u» nf Svria’e (inmpetic nowic Thp nn fnr. the fall in El Borma s uruuBo cununuiag ana j__

.

late 197j8 and soon was making
up for- the fall in El Borina's•u m.m urns iwu«i

tjtoreetber. indeed, if the of Syria’s domestic needs. The up for- the fall in El Borina's “J.

977
et exporter)

’ secondary recovery programme Homs refinery has a theoretical outout, producing 45,000 barrel
;
°l

a maJor dlscovery are
ana >0.9m in 1977. works successfully and explore- daily canacity of 104.0M barrels a day in 19 c<. A third field, still high.

tion successes continue at their and a* new Romanian-built named Isis, is expected to pro- Bahrain is one of the oldest

tffiSffiiJS ??p2!SJS!??5 Present rate then production refinery at Banias is due .to duce '30.000-40.0M barrels a day oi [producers in the Middle East ^^ ]ikely t0 so tD i6.i7.000

thp could rise again* However, begin production this year, add- and agreement wasreached last e?ports ,
be

f-
an

.*i5 feet, is now nearing this target

S Shell, which owns 34 per cent ing a further 120,0M barrels a year between CEP and the 1934-but it has only limited depth and has given some

fipvplonmc^^u^P^^hWftrt of Petroleum Development (the day capacity and making Syria Tunisian Government to put it reserves. As a result it was the promising indications of a

Sth state has 60 per cent and toe more or less self-sufficient in into operation.
. J”

1 Gulf oil state to have to further discovery.

rest is held by CEP (4 per cent) refined products, though it wiU However, toe field lies m face toe prospect of dwintomg lames Rlivtnn$oo3m i aoout two tnizus or it by - . nf nntmo ii-txn- tha ti«h! wa.rp.r<j whose demarcation is outout. with nroduchon oosslblv JaJIlra OUAIUII

"E+*
zbout MOm cubic feet

SK,!*
major discovery

Another : gas exploration is
i n-gn,

_ beiag drilled to tost formations
Bahram is me of toe oldest even deeper fhan^ Kniff pick

SSiSintS Xte hSiy^r
V^t Sd toe more or“ l^ff^dem in

f f
rest is held by CEP (4 per cent) refined products, though it wiU However, toe field lies m face toe prospect of dwmtomg

^re^ oU rampanSsy^voiand ^ Partex (2 per cent), does not of course, alter the need waters whose demarcation is output with production possibly

a-half times the 1977 figure. .

Production is thought likely to
I I? A fl

reach about 32m tons this year HV/V.V/
rthraia-h tfMc Kocr huan

a-half times the 1977 figure.

Production is thought likely to

reach about 32m tons this year
(though 35m tons has been
mentioned as a target).

Production of the magic lm
barrels a day (50m tons a year) •

is officially thought likely to be ~W~ "T*
achieved in 1982, but much I f^YTTO 1
depends on the success or other- I j I 1 sA/ 1(1 f

wise of toe Israel-Egypt treaty. . . 1 J 1/ VV LiX Vi I

Though the daily production J
capacity which Israel would

'

hand back to Egypt is relatively
small (about 30,000 barrels at wtttto STRIKES spread acrossIPC was continually accused of

curve
present) toe Israeli pullback in Kuzhestan oilfields, of Iran, keeping exploration, and there- discovered

French Elf-Aquitaine company were likely to obtain in Iraq. surcharge on its oil. But this

initially The Iran crisis has meant was contradicted almost imme-
Sinai would free areas on toe qr supplies Iraq fore production, of Iraqi crude developed the Bazorgan and that the previous Iraqi strategy dlately by a reported increase
western side of the Gulf of became the world’s largest oil low because toe consortium had Abu Ghxaib fields. But together is now hardly necessary. At the of $L20 a barrel applicable from
Suez for exploration by com- exporter after Saadi. Arabia, sufficient oil supplies in Saudi with Japanese interests they beginning of the year the March L
panies involved in Egypt Production surged briefly to Arabia, Iran and further south found the cost of -developing the French Government asked for Iraq is well placed to sell oil

Anticipating toe return of g barrels a day though the in toe Gulf. fields, too high and since 1977 and got another 1M.OOO barrels in the Gulf or the Mediter-
Sinai, Egypt granted BP country’s sustainable capacity This argument culminated in they have come under toe a day on top of the 400,000 ranean. In the past five years the
exploration rights last autumn ^mains ^nrlpar nationalisation of IPC in 1972. control of INOCTs general already going to CFP and Elf Government has invested heavilym an areai currently occupied by with toe return of Iranian The Basrah Petroleum Com- organisation for oil and gas pro- Aquitaine. in new pipelines. By late 1975
Israel, but in January this year 0q Iraq -will snp bade into pany (BPC) running the large duetion

_
in the south. The But the Iraqis have reached

a company operating in Israel
p iace _ How -long it will Rumailah and Zubair fields in Indian Oil and Natural Gas Com- a series of agreements with toe

announced that it was to start stay there depends on Iran's the south of toe country, were mission also pulled out after
. smaller European states such as oh the Gulf which took oil

tmiucg there itself. new levels of production, but completely nationalised in 1975. some minor exploration. Yugoslavia, Greece, Austria, previously pumped through

T?
e company before the current crisis the A settlement of this final move Brazilian interest has Sweden and Finland to supply Syria. Mannesman! builtm Egypt is Gulf of Suez Petro-

jraq National Oil Company was reached only on March 9 been more significant and its o^ t They are also likely to sell another alternative to toe Syrian
leum Company (GUPCO), a (iNOC) planned to raise pro- this year when BPC (BP, CFP, state oil company, Petrobras. is more to India, which has been pipeline from Kirkuk to Dortyol

j rt,

V6
cS^e t

b®™6®0
.

‘‘‘teoco duction to at least 3L5m barrels Exxon, Mobil and Partex) paid continuing its exploration pro- badly hit by the cut-off of on Turkey's Mediterranean
?““J“l?, s Egyptian Pemj- a day by 1980. However, this $H0m to the Iraqis to end all Sran

H?J
e -. ' Hav

i
njL dlsco'rered Iranian crude. The Japanese coast.

leum.Gompany, and responsible fimire could well 'he suroassed claims. the Majnoon field on Iran s were initially eager after 1973 The latter 1.005-kilometxe

But the Iraqis have reached Sqjpem of Italy' had completed
a series of agreements with the a pipeline from Kirkuk to Fan

I*. ' - . UVVT VI U^MUUy- WUIIMVIMJ UHUVUOIUUU XU JLV • V.The main Producing company before the current crisis the A settlement of this final move

for about 75 per cent of produc b? the end of next y^r
tion. Companies recover their

y- n
-
of next y6ZI- Immediately after national!- SL,*? t0 ^crease their oil purchases,

tirtn tha tranic nuwhrui tiain potential at 350,000 barrels a h«t later found that they didnon. bompames recover tneir 'The r-al TintentfaT nf Iran poiennai at aou.uuu oarrels a
eyloretion and otfaer coste nsfr ^ ^ HSJSf1

SES?flc^if oil is found in commercial because of lack of exploration French oil comnanies tn dave-
the Braztoans claimed sub-

1 in the past. But potential lop new fields. But an tocreas- S3 coSd^ bfsM ffl”reserves are believed to be ing amount of the work is being ^ could be 500
-000 barrels a

were Initially eager after 1973 The latter 1,005-kilometi‘e

to Increase their oil purchases, pipe has faced a series of proh-

but later found that they did lems. The Turks were to' get a

not need the heavier crudes proportion of toe throughput
from Iraq which Japanese but persistently have been

rweives are beheved to be ing amount of toe work is being
“

about 95bn barrels compared done by INOC as its organisa-
to proven reserves of only tion becomes more sophisti-
about 34bn barrels. cated. IVlErKGlS
_
Certainly, there is no pres- Production has increased

£* refineries find toffictUt to cope
a with.

unable to pay for it At the
same time the glut of tankers

On prices Iraq has always - means that the price advantage
been a leading but somewhat of selling crude in the Meditcr-

wayward hawk. For the last fanean was hardly more attrac-

three years Tayeh Abdel Karim' tive than the prices in the Gulf.
I sing need for more oil revenue, from L4m barrels a day in 1972 Brazil’s interest in Iraq Is the Oil Minister, has rigorously But with the trans-Syrian
which was running at S9.4bn in to 3.1m in January this year, based partly on its position as attacked the West for selling Kirkuk to Banias line recently
19k and' probably did .not in- The Soviet Union helped to Iraq’s third largest customer, goods at inflated prices while re-opened as a result of the
crease significantly in 1978. develop the North Rumailah The Iraqis have long been keen paying for oil in deflated dol- entente between Baghdad and
This year it will be over ?10bn.

. field while toe French, to ensure that they have sub- lars. But since 1973 Iraq has Damascus, Iraq now has tun
The capacity of toe economy Brazilians and 'Indians had stantial and diversified long- tended to go its own way. In Mediterranean outlets. It is not
to absorb more development exploration contracts. The main term markets. ' 1975 it increased production by clear what compromise has hern

^Farmer

This year it will be over $10bn.
. field while toe French, to ensure that they have sub- lars. But since 1973 Iraq has Damascus, Iraq now has twn

The capacity of the economy Brazilians and "Indians had stantial and diversified long- tended to go its own way. In Mediterranean outlets.' It is not
to ®hsorb more development exploration contracts. The main term markets. ' 1975 it increased production by clear what compromise has been
funds is limited by a series of area for new exploration is in The members of the IPC 21 per. cent over toe previous reached on the "-long-running
infrastructare bottlenecks, toe south. It is believed that group—Mobil, Shell, CFP and year by price shaving. This was d*sPute nver transit tariffs and
above all by the lack of skilled potential reserves in toe north BP—all have long-term contracts ended at toe Bali OPEC meet- chfaP °“ for Syria’s Banias
manpower. Important pew in- around toe Kirkuk fields total while agreements have also been ing, where Saudi Arabia and regpery.
dustnal projects have been cut i5bn barrels while in the south reached with Amoco, Elf and Kuwait apparently were agree- .

Domestic use of oil and gas
back since the end of 1975 and there could be as much as SObn Gulf. But the Iraqis have also ably to helping the INOC to “ slowly developing. The“e c,

Sf
ent Priority is to com- barrels. been eager to increase govern- increase sales, Czechs have recently won a

piete those already under con- But in the immediate future— ment-to-goverament deals. They In any case, Iraq’s produc- eonteact to build a new refinery
s™^10

?: _
.

y»P to 1980 — a large part of persistently emphasise to their tion was reduced when the Baiji, between Baghdad and
The mrection of government increased production will come two major suppliers of imports. trans-Syrian pipeline was closed ^05U \- About S5 per -cent of

planning to the Iraqi Oil Mini- from Kirkuk, where production West Germany and Japan, that after a prolonged dispute in
’ra9ui 535 *s still flared but

stry has always been extremely is expected to rise from 1.4m to they should try to increase the April 1976: major contracts for gas gatber-
secretive. Figures, even when i.8m barrels a day, and the amount of crude they take from INOC’s reaction to the Tranian ing in the north and south are
issued are frequently vague and smaller Bai Hassau and Jarabour Iraq. crjs js has been more subdued to ^ awarded. while gas will
outdated. This secre^r has fields. The largest fields in the Last year they even started an than might have been supposed *5 used M f^dstock-.-in a scrips
been normal in Baghdad since south are Rumailah and Zubair embargo of West Germany About 5M.QQ0 barrel* a a**' new industries.

April 1976: major contracts for gas gatber-

INOC’s reaction to the Iranian \
n5
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?
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crisis has been more subdued ,

*je “warded, while gas will
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oeen normal in Baghflafl since south are Rumailah and Zubair embargo of West Germany About 500,000 barrels a dav
the ruhng Baath Party took to the west of Basra. At North which was toe biggest exporter mostly from increased produe-’power in 1968^ Rumailah, production was to Iraq, but bought little oil. tion, have been going on to theIn the I9o0s and 1960s dis- boosted to S40,OM barrels- by The German Government argued spot market at very high pricesputes between the 1976- that it had little influence on At toe beginning of this monthPetroleum Company (pC) The discoveries have been to where its oil companies pur- Mr. Abdel Karim said suroris*group and the governments of the east and north of Basra close chased crude and the companies ingly, that alone with Saudi
toe day grew to -seriousness, to the Iranian border. The wanted lighter crudes than they Arabia, Iraq would not put a

Tbe most important of these
are at Khor' al ‘Zubair near
Basra.: where Mitsubishi is

ft;
Bar ar

Last year the word, went ^
round- toe Arab world that
Sudan had made discoveries *° lts reserves of non-as5>ociaten •

that would soon put it on a par ^ rves j
with Saudi Arabia as an oil

J

r petrochemicals-plant.

Patrick Cockbum

!o~-



* ENDING the marble ramp
a ultra modem Plan alto
tential Palace in Brasilia

irch 15 between a double
if white uniformed dra-

bearing lances, General
Baptists de Oliveira

iredo, proclaimed presi-

tn hour before, bade fare-

0 his predecessor General
:o Geisel. As the fifth

il to rule Brazil since the
ry coup of 1964. General
redo will need all the
support that solemn cere-

1 and monumental
jtic architecture can pro-

F he is to survive his sis

term. The outlook for
normon s country of 120ra
• has never looked more
led since the armed forces
ver.

ae economics sphere there
>en a growing realisation

te “Brazilian miracle” has
: itself out leaving many
ans, perhaps even a
ity, with lower purchasing
than they had in 1964

ith wealth concentrated in
hands. At the same time
on, having once been
2d nearly to single figures,
ay bounding back past 40
mt a year.

s for a remodelling of
y have been taken up with
sing ardour by the
lie Church, the one
al institution not to have
purged by the military
1964. The depth of dis-

it was never more vividly
ated than last week when
0 workers in heavy in-
’ in Sao Paulo defied a ban
ikes and stopped work for
per cent wage increase,

hrowing down the gauntlet
1 Government during the
hours of the presidential
jver.

•

- course of future events
azil is of more than local

st if only because the fate
2 $42bn that the country
the rest of the world hangs

Dn decisions which General

Figueiredo and his colleagues

will take in the next few years.

Since 1964 the Brazilian

military hjive ruled with a rod

of iron, banning and exiling

those politicians they disliked

and crushing the guerrillas who
challenged them in the. late

1960s. Though they maintained

a Congress it has so far been a

powerless thing which the

soldiers have run with:the aid

of two parties which they them-
selves created.

The late 1960s and early 1970s
saw years of very rapid growth
when the GNP rose by more
than 10 per cent a year, inflation

was ' contained and the world
marvelled at a

fc
Brazilian

miracle ” which the presidents
of the day were not slow in

proclaiming a model for other
countries. Today, however, the
period of fast growth has ended
and the political scheme of
things is showing signs of col-

lapse.

Politically the country has
grown tired of what was until

recently an insubstantial shadow
play between the two political

parties. Arena, the group of

civilian politicians who act as

a conveyor belt for the Govern-
ment's decisions, and the- MDB
or Brazilian Democratic Move-
ment, which has been expected
to play the role of a loyal and
uncomplaining opposition and
which for a long time did so.

There is a feeling now that

the military have shown them-
selves to have no magic solu-

tions to the country’s problems
and to have been, at worst, at

least as corrupt as. and un-
doubtedly more oppressive than.

aDy civilian government to have
ruled the country this century.

For their part the military—ex-

cept, that is, for a small but
important group which wants to

grasp and use the rod of iron

even more fiercely—feel that

enough is enough and it is time
to quit before they become even

Ib**

a miracle no more
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY recently in Brasilia
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more unpopular. Sensing the
mood of the country. General
Geisel and General Figueiredo
have promised more democracy.
“We have our ayatollas here,”

one newspaper editor remarked
to me last week, “they are the
priest in the slums and in the
poor country districts which
have seen little benefit from
the growth in national wealth.”

If domestic issues are begin-
ning to look tumultuous the
external situation of Brazil is

also being hotly debated. As
a country which has to import
four-fifths of its oil supplies and
which during the 1960s and
early 1970s made the develop-
of road transport and tbe con-
struction of ambitious highways
to the farthest comer of the
country symbols of this develop-
ment. Brazil has been hit
extremely hard by the rise in
tbe world price of oil. The
soaring cost of oil bas
neutralised the effects of Brazil’s
intense efforts to develop its

export markets and the large
measure of success it has bad in

pushing up the quantity of
manufactures and processed
goods it sends abroad. At the
same time the erection of
barriers to imports has not
helped to achieve any
appreciable trade surplus and
has drawn criticism from the
EEC. and U.S. and other major
trade partners.

Brazil’s bad human rights
record has also made relations
with President Carter more
strained than they might have
been. Meanwhile the cost of ser-

vicing Brazil’s public and private
foreign debt grows steadily more
burdensome. Brazil will be
lucky this year if it escapes with
paying Jess than two-thirds of its

export income on debt sen-ic-

ing. The conscious policy of
previous military presidents to
run up a big debt with the West
in order the better to bind Brazil
into major financial centres of
tbe Western world has certainly
succeeded. But it has also had
the political effect of upsetting
the sensibilities of military and
civilian nationalists who dislike

the sight of their country so
deeply in debt to Wall Street
and Europe, and who fear tha£
the need to stimulate the inflow

of foreign capital will prompt
the Government to relax the
rales under whfrh foreign in-

vestors are allowed to buy con-
trol of Brazilian businesses.

In his inaugural speech II
days ago. General Figueiredo
gave a' number of clues about
how he intends to tackle all

these problems. Political

liberalisation would 'continue,

he said. Priority would be given
to agriculture and Brazil, while
trying to balance its external
accounts, would try to depend
more on domestic resources and
less on foreign borrowing for
financing its development.

Political liberalisation and
the granting of permissions to

found new parties could in fact

work to the military’s advantage
as it would split the fissiparous
MDB.. more than it would
splinter Arena. The Figueiredo
Government could thereby
improve its image and at the
same time reap the benefits of

dividing the opposition. In the
iouger term however, it would
doubtless have to pay the price
of allowing free rein to radical

and socialist ideologies.

An intense debate is going on
withrn tbe MDB whether to

accept the splitting, of the move-
ment into its different political

components, or to try to main-

tain. a .united front. In the

latter event the parre could
benefit from tbe popular sup-
port it has gained over the past

year or so and try to gaiD power
one day in tbe real elections

that the military have promised.

MDB leaders are making con-

tingency plans for both scena-

rio's ani) strong links have been
made by some of them with the

social * demncrptic parties of

V.’ —

.

'I'll— •.

Bv nlacing more emphasis on

agriculture and appointing to

t
ue agrici’ltMre n~:1 foHo Prof.

Antonio Delfim Neito, one of

tbe best known ideologues of

the “Brazil’an miracle ” and
most recently ambassador in.

Paris, the military hope* to reap

23

President Figueiredo: his charisma is questioned

include the ability to push up
domestic production without so
much need for costly imported
capital goods, the provision of
more plentiful and cheaper
food for a population which is

not by and large well nourished,
and the creation of labour
intensive activities in the
countryside at the time when
the prospects of creating jobs
for the growing workforce in

the factories of Brazil’s over-
crowded cities are fading.

The new emphasis on mobilis-

ing domestic resource has the

double advantage of helping to

calm the lean of -lenders abroad
and nationalist critics at home
who fee) that the country has

already borrowed more front

foreigners than it should have
borrowed.
There are those who think

General Figueiredo can pull off

such a strategy and hand over
to democratically elected civilian

successors, in 19S5. -There are
others, including some generals,

who have, however, publicly

doubted it. General Hugo
Abreit. a former close a:-de of

General Geisel. said a few weeks
_ago. -ihat- General. Figueixedn
would never be able to finish his

term. Though it is too early to

come to a definitive conclusion

it appears that General Figuei-

redo. a cavalry officer who rose

to prominence as an architect of

Brazil’s secret service, lacks

the political subtlety and the
charisma that various previous
military presents displayed to

varying degrees.

It is clear to most people that

the new president is facing
challenges on the .political,

labour and economic fronts

which would test the most ex-

perienced leader. Some obser-

vers speculate thaJ. General
Figueiredo may call a Consti-
tuent Assembly and turn the
Government over to the civilians

before 1985. Others fay he will

have to reverse the moves to-

wards democracy and rule in a

more authoritarian fashion. Vet
others say that a new genera-

tion of nationalist army officers,

taking a populist line and seek-

ing to base the coiiutry's growth
on. the strengthening of the

domestic market and a redis-

tribution of income will make a

takeover bid.

All are agreed, however, that

it will take a great deal of good
luck and .judgment for. the
new president to defeat the

challenges which face him.

Letters to the Editor
lie Bar and
e Bench
Lord Goodman CH

.-—Your legal correspon-

> prfecis (March 22) of my
nee to the Royal Conunis-
on Legal Services—-skilful

was—might nevertheless
3 an impression that the
ntation of my arguments
fused profession involved

paragement of the Bar and
•enCh. May I make it clear
Ibis is certainly not the

the 45 odd years in which
e been associated with the
profession I have had

ags with a great number
rristers. Almost univer-

tbey have been men of
intelligence and efficiency

without exception men of
rity. Moreover, where
ilisation is concerned, my
ags with specialists- in sub-
such as income tax, corn-

law, copyright etc. have
aded me that those prac-

; in these fields have great
rise and great competence
magioation.
s point I made was a

e one—that there were
2nough of them to serve
ommunal need and that in
• of these areas it was
.sary for solicitors to rely
ieir own devices. It wo>*d
igraeious not to record my
that any success achieved
firm of solicitors owes a

deal to its wise or fortu-

choiee of suitable counsel,
ilber the Bar nor the
h requires any commenda-
from me but so for as the
h is concerned it suffices to

that, in tbe course of my
?nce. I did not regard it as
•me or excessive to use tbe
is “ an absolutely superb
.‘iary." The point that I

making about judges was
*ly that they were drawn
i too limited a field,

le views I expressed to the
il Commission 1 have been
easing almost from the first

that 1 joined the profession
I have never given them
ic utterance without arso-

ns them with a tribute of

kind to Bench and Bar and
ed to solicitors. My
cism is directed at the

3m and not at its practi-

ers.

ae precis could convey the

ression—and indeed my
.ence might do so—that I

eved that the solution of all

e union problems was the

rrn of the legal profession.

; indeed would be great

sense. But my views on this

ter are inspired and
iured by my recollection of

vehement battle for Press

<dom in an attempt to avoid

imposition of a closed shop*

journalists.

t remains my belief that the

temptuous ease with which

ie unions could decline to

igate the evils of a closed

p by permitting resort to

Courts for a person expelled
excluded would not have
n tbe case if the reforms I

/e advocated had been intro-

led. But this is my viewpoint
i others may well disagree,
is a point there is no means
establishing,

idman.
irerMty College,
jord.

Criticisms of

barristers
om Mr. C- McOusfrc.

Sir,—A. H. Hermann, your
gal Correspondent reports

(March 22) Lord Goodman's
strongly-worded criticisms of
barristers in Britain:

u When a
large important body of serious-

minded people like trade union-

ists openly express their deter-

mination not to allow important
matters to be adjudicated by tbe
Courts, this . . . can only be
regarded as a total failure of
the legal profession.”

Mr. Hermann suggests that

the problem is more funda-
mental, and that once per--

missiveness reaches the point
that anything done by a certain
individual or group is allowed,
that is the end of the rule of

law. Mr. Hermann may have a
point, too. As a barrister who
has practised both in the Cohrts
and in British industry, it is

Lord Goodman with whom I

must certainly agree. t‘

In Britain, the citizen

—

whether trade unionist or
businessman—does not regard
the lawyer as his natural cham-
pion and helper, as every lawyer
ought to be. I also have to agree
that the blame is largely upon
us lawyers.

For generations in this

country, too many of us have
sat. superior, in our offices or
chambers, waiting to be con-

sulted or briefed, often only in

traditional fields of law. instead

of going out to meet and work
with our fellow citizens in their

workplaces, giving them good
service in new ways and In the

newer matters of concern to'

them. The law concerning em-
ployment and industrial rela-

tions is an example. Business

and tax law (correctly cited by
Lord Goodman) are further
examples.
As a result, our fellow citi-

zens have turned to others, or
have turned from the law
altogether. Only in a country in

which lawyers have failed their

fellow citizens badly, for a long
time, could one find an aversion
to the law from both business-

men.- and trade unionists. Only
in such a country could one ever
have found legal representation
banned, by Act of Parliament, in

cases before certain administra-
tive tribunals.

In truth we lawyers in' Britain
have not only failed our fellow
citizens, we have failed the law
itself. Tbe law should be one of
the citizen’s r^ast effective and
respected protectors and guides.

A country that turns away from
the law turns away from a

quality of civilisation. It is we
lawyers in Britain who have
turned many of our Tellow citi-

zens away from the law.

I question only two of Lord
Goodman's points. I question

whether barristers arc more
greatly to blame than solicitors.

Perhaps Lord Goodman (a solici-

tor) should be willing to ack-

nowledge a fault or two on bis

own side of the profession. And
I question Lord Goodman's sug-

gestion that the arrangement of

the profession in Britain into

barristers and solicitors adds to

expense. In my experience, legal

costs in Britain are usually less

than the costs of comparable

service in France, Germany or

the U.S.

Two pieas in mitigation. In my
experience most of my fellow-

lawyers in their traditional prac-

tices in lawfirms or in cham-

bers work as hard as anyone in

the Kingdom, and provide ex-

cellent service—in the fields and

in the style of traditional prac-

tice. It's just that the law is also

needed in newer fields, and jjj a

different style. Some of us are

seeking new fields and a new
style. This is why we are ready

to accept having left our law-

firms and chambers to work with

our fellow citizens in their work-
places, in British industry” in
fields such as business and
employment law in particular.
C. J. C. McOustra,
1CL House.
Putney, SW15.

Liability for

oil pollution
Prom Mr* A. Dickson

Sir,—I Tefer to the article of
March 16 by your Chemicals
correspondent, which reports
that international- oil companies
are unconcerned that the
Standing Committee debating
the Merchant Shipping Bill

should have supported a propo-
sition to place responsibility
for oil pollution damage on
“the oil companies/’

I hasten to assure you that
my company is In full support
of the need to have an efficient

and rapid means of compensat-
ing all parties damaged by oil

pollution, and we are well

aware that eventually the costs

attaching to these liabilities

will have to be borne by the
customers.
The new clause inserted dur-

ing-the committee stage changes
existing machinery in the UK.
This involves a substantial first

tranche of liability falling on
the shipowner, and once tbe
limits of that tranche hare
been exhausted, liability falls

on the cargo interest.

There are. I suggest, three

reasons why it is vital that the

present regimes remain un-

changed. It is of great im-

portance that the shipowner,
who is in by far the best posi-

tion to exercise responsibility

for safety of ships, carries a

substantial proportion of lia-

bility. A change in present

regimes dealing with oil pollu-

tion liability' in the UK would
'mean abrogation by the UK of

international conventions, when
it is important to our Interests

as a nation to maintain con-

formity in the rules under which
shipping operations are con-

ducted- worldwide. It would
really be most ill-advised for

claimants for oil pollution clean-

up and damage to be dependent
on owners of cargo who might

be situated anywhere in the

world and might be very diffi*

cult to pursue for damages.
I trust that the foregoing will

refute your correspondent’s con-

tention that the new provisions

proposed for the Bill would
have little effect upon interna-

tional oil companies. Their in-

terest is exactly that of respon-

sible authority, which is that

there should be- in place the

most efficient machinery for

compensation fnr cost of clean-

up and damage consequent on

oil pollution.

A. F. Dickson.
Shell International Marine,

Shell Centre. SE1.

Inexpensive

cigarettes
From the Director,

Tobacco Advisory Council

Sir.— Mr. Jeremy Mitchell

director of the National Con-

sumer Council (March 22] may
feel that his figures constitute'

“better proof” than ours and
support his argument that

tobacco taxes shouid be in-

creased to help pay for higher

personal allowances. Out point

is solely that if the Chancellor
is looking for any increased

revenue this should be across a

broader base than just cigarettes

on which total tax is already
extremely high at 70 per cent of
retail price. A suggestion to tax
half the adult population
(smokers) even more heavily
comes strangely from a national
body purporting to represent
“ consumer " interests.

H. B. Grice.

Glen House. Stag Place. SW1.

High cost

farmers
From Lord Burton.

Sir.—I refer to Mr. John
Cherrington’s article on
“Britain's high cost farmers”
(Lombard. March 15). Surely he
has failed to take into account
any costing of the farmer’s own
labour. An efficient fanner has
now to be a man of many parts,

and his labour should be
expensive. I fee] that if the
farmer’s own time is taken into
account Mr. Cberrington's
figures would be very different
Burton,
Dochfour. Inverness.

Sharing a

flat
From Elsa Weasel
Sir.—I quote from your Par-

liamentary report of March 7:

“Ms. Cloquhoun said it was also
essential that the part of the
Street Offences Act of 1956
which classified two women liv-

ing together a< * » brothel
’

should be amended.”
•When my firm sent me over

to Londrs in 1957 on a four-
month course to brush up m3'
English \ followed the widely
established custom of sharing a
flat with three other girls. W>
were two girls to a bedroom and
shared I ivine-room, kitchenette
and bath. According to the Act
this certainly constituted “n
brothel." I have not ^et decided
whether to be shocked of
amused by the fact that in my
younger day? I was obviously
the inmate of a London brothel.
Flw Wessel
5WW, Wuppertal I.

Helmhoitrstrasse 14

Borrowed

jargon
From Mr. J. Sacher

Sir, I started to read Lord
Brown's article on the Manage-
ment Page (March 19), hoping
that, as its title suggests, it

would make clear “ how
managers should talk directly

to employees " and demonstrate
to many managers how they
have let management slip away
from them.

In the discussion with the

shop stewards, included in the

article, the manager used the

word “contract” three times
to describe a particular form
of “ contact” Lord Brown
asserts that '* direct communica-
tion ” is sometimes known as
“ contraction.” though I doubt
that many readers would know
it or shop stewards remember
which connotation of the word
’* contract ” was implied.

The article itself illustrates

how management can lose much
of the argument from the outset
by using borrowed jargon in

place of simple English.

John Sacher.
Michael House,
Baker Street, W1

GENERAL
UK: TUC-Labour Party Liaison

Committee meets. House of
Commons.
Mr. Len Murray, TUC general

secretary, speaks on first’ pen-
sioners’ naiioDaJ convention to

be held June 14.

Mr. Henry Reuss, chairman.
U.S. House of Representatives’
Committee on Banking; Dr.
Michael von Clemm. chairman.
Credit Suisse First Boston; and
Mrs, M. Siehert. Superintendent
of Banks. New York State, are
among speakers at Banking in

the U.S., a two-day symposium
at Dorchener Hotel. London.

.

Overseas:'' Israelis and Egyp-

Today’s Events
tians sign peace treaty at Camp
David. •

• OPEC States meet in Geneva .

to discuss world oil supply.
. EEC Agriculture Council starts

two-day meeting in Brussels.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate* on

Defence Estimates White Paper.
Motion on EEC Documents on
Energy Policy. Forestry Bill

(Lords), remaining stages.

Motions on the redundant mine-
workers’ concessionary coal order
and bri mineworkers* pensions

House of Lords; Confirmation
of Small Estates Bjll. Industry
Bill second reading;' "Water
Authority orders. Motions for

auorcval. Me?', and Livestock
Commission levy, scheme (con-

fim-'rion) order.

Select Committees: Public
accounts comm 5

! Ice. Subject;
Apn-opNation ’ Accounts. Wit-
nesses; Northern Ireland Depart-
ment of Commerce. Room 16.

4.-5 p m. Exp-niHiitrc, genera!

suh-coaun'tee. Subject; Board of

Inland Rr.-ftn-jp.- Witness: Sir

William Pile. Room S. 4.15 p.m.
Expenditure, education, arts and
Home Office sub-committee. Sub-
ject: Women and the penal
.system. Witnesses: Metropolitan
Police. Room 13. 4.15 p.m.
COMPANY RESULTS

Final dividends: Beatson Clark
and Co. Boddingtons’ Breweries.
Bronx Engineering Holdings.
Canton Industries. C.S.C.. Invest-

ment Trust. Federated Land and
Building Co. Ibstock Johnson.
Waverlev Cameron. Interim divi-

dends: Paterson Zochonis and Co.
interim figures: Arneliffe Hold-
ings. Epicure Holdings.
COMPANY' MEETINGS

See Financial Diary on Page 9-

We will make that property- reallywork for you
We counsel governments, international agencies

and corporations on eveiy aspect
We advise on sales, purchases, investments and developments

of shops, offices, factories, warehouses and hotels

We prepare valuations and advise on rating

We manage commercial, industrial and agriculture holdings

Probably the most diversified property service in the world

Consultants in over 60 different countries on every continent, except Antarctica
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BIDS and DEALS

NatWest sees sharp rise

in world finance demand
AGAINST THE expected back-
ground of continuing subdued
world economic activity, there is

likely to be a considerable
increase in demand for finance.

This will come particularly in

the energy field and in the
advanced technology industry,

says Mr. Robert Leigh-
Pemberton, chairman of National

Westminster Bank.

In 1978 all operating divisions

of the croup increased their con-

tribution tn profit: domestic
banking by 35 per cent; inter-

national banking by 17 per cent

and related banking sen-ices hy.

34 per cent. However as apsr-

centage of the total the inter-

national side's slice was lower at

28 per cent (30 per centi. as was
the related banking services at

10 per cent (13 per cent).

The international banking
ream made good progress, des-

pite narrowing of margins in

difficult and competitive markets.

Overall profitability was sus-

tained by Lhe expansion op the

loan portfolio and its careful

structuring both globally and
across the industrial categories.

The major internal inml
development was the agreement,-

in principle, announced in Ms*y.

to purchase 75.1 p?” cent of the

share capital of the National

Rank of North America from CIT
Financial Corporation.

BOARD MEETINGS
The lollowing companies have notiiicd

dotca ol Boaid meetings to the Stock
Eychenrje. Such' mectinqs arc usually

hold lor i he purpose ol considering

dividends. Official indications ara not
available as to whsihei dividends am
interims or finals and the siib-rfiv'.ions

shown below 3r® based mainly on Iasi

year's timetable.

TODAY
Iniarims:—-Paterson Zochgnrs-
Flnals.—Arnclifle Holdinqs. Beatson

Clark. Boddinqtonv Breweries. Bronx
Engineering, C.S.C. Investment Trust.

Carlton Industries. Federated Land and
Building. Ibstock Johnsen. Wsverley
Cameron.

FUTURE DATES
Interims.

—

A. B Elncfro-’i'T . .... .. ..

Centrovinci'U Entaies ..

Henshar (Furniture Trades) ...

Finals:

—

American Trust ..... .. ..

Cosies Brothers ...
Deseuner . ........ ..

Dickinson Robinson
Equity and L»w ..................

Hvman fl. b J ) . ...

L;w Land .'
. ...... ... v

London intercontinental . . ..

Love'i (GF|
Magnolia Group (Mauldinqs)
Provident Life

prudential
Sh.ima W-ve :

Wans. Blake.
VVnlstenholm : RmW

Mar. 30
Mar. 27
Mar 27

Ad'- 3
M»r 29
Mar. 29
Apr. 10
Mar 27
Apr. 2
Apr. 3
Msr. 28
Anr. 2
Mar 29
Anr 10
Mir. 28
Mar. 23
Mar. 3)
Msr. 29

“This acquisition, assuming
that it is successfully completed,
fulfils the group's long-standing
wish to establish a greater
presence in the United States

compatible with our standing as
a leading provider of inter-
national banking, and financial

services.” Mr. Leigh-Pemberton
says.

On the domestic from he says
the UK business outlook for T979
is clouded but the group is well
placed to seize any opportunities

which may develop.

A continuation of the steady
growth of related banking ser-

vices business experienced In

1978 is confidently expected for

the current year.

Group taxable profit last year
was ahead to £297.4m (£237.7m)
on inflation adjusted basis ir

showed a £60m rise to £224m
after downward adjustments of

£59m f t'film) for free capital,

flOm (£Smj for depreciation and
£4m (£5m) related to .the share
or associated companies. The net
total dividend is stepped up to

I2^3237p (11.487790) per £1
share as reported February 28.

There was a higher contribu-
tion -to profit from the Access
credit card migration. Here the
easing of restrictions on repay-
ments and cash advances, com-
bined with enlargement of the
cardholder base, led to a record,
level of business. The results of

pilot tests of a new service.

Access Loan Scheme, have been
enenu•aging the chairman states.

Meeting. Winchester House.
E.C., on April 24 at noon.

Fratfdit Manshift

Mr. Ewart Boddington. chairman oF Boddington Breweries—
due to announce full year results today—photographed in the

fermenting room in the Manchester Brewery.

Hewitt maintains pace

to finish with £0.3m

London Shop midterm slowdown

As forecast taxable profits of
J. Hewitt and Son (Fenton) con-

tinued to improve in lhe second-
half of 1978. The year's Mirpius
rose from £213.913 to K11.09S.

_
At the half-way. stage pre-tax

profils were up from £66,000 to

£110,000 and the .directors said
they expected the trend in con-
tinue for the remainder of the
year.
The dividend is lifted from

1.032p net per 5p share tn

1.2776p at a cost of £28,746
(£22,220),

A revaluation 'of land and
buildings at the year-end
resulted in a £655,106 surplus
which has been credited to
reserves.

WITH NO su'jilus on properly
trading, taxahie profit of London
Shop Properlv Trust fell irom
£254,750 to £18S.750 in the bn’f

year to October 31, 1978.

Property revenue was up £122.250

at £841.250 but this was almost
all offset by higher interest costs.

However. Mr. Cyril Black, the

chairman, points out that, as he
forecast in his annual report,

property revenue is expected w
reach £200.000 for the current

year. Also, sulricci to selling

expenses, property trading sales

already made in lh*» second lia'f

will nroduce profits of over
£400.000.

Overa'l. therefore, the direc-

tors anticipate total income from
bntb sources Krill show an
advance over last year's £1.84m.

At the pre-tax level earnings in

1977-78 were a record £2 04ni.

Tax for the h-»lf ypar was
lower at £50.740 ( £80.750 » leav-

ing th.- net h*»lgnco at £118.000.

aeavist £174.000. jor mrn'nps per
25n share of 0S9n (1.3Sp). A net
interim dividend or 0.90)1',

<0 88Sni has already been
declared.
Th* Board bpti^ve net orofits

for the ye?r will hp sufficient to

nj-inrain the ftividend. A total of
3.03i$n was paid !*>st time.
Mr. Black says lhe housebuild-

ing subsidiary is making slovv

hut stead'- recovery. There is a
constant Mow of sales and it is

hoped the improving position will

continue.
Interest 'rates, which have

doubled over the last 12 months,
pushed net interest payable up
from £636.500 to £758.000 and it

is likely the charge for the full

year will show a similar rate of

increase he adds.

Total income
Properly revenue
Prooerty trailing

Housebmldma
invest, income ..

Sham ol aasocs.

Half-ve.’r
October 21.

1978 1977
928.750 911.250
841.250 719.C00— 59.750
18.030 22.500
19.500 13.500
48.000 51.500

Net interest 758.000 836.500
Exceptional debit
Pre-tax profit . .

Tex
Not profit

To minorities .. .

Attributable
t Minority loss.

— 20.(VO
1 68.750 254,750
50.750 80.750
118.000 174.dnq

600 ti.r”
117.400 175.750

British Vita

soundly based

to improve

review in terms nf performance.
As reported on March 2, pre-

tax profits for 197S advanced
from £6.1Sm to E5.S3m and. with
Treasury consent, the total divi-

dend is raised 50 per cent from
l„775p to 2.67p. A one-for-five

scrip issue is also proposed.

On a current cost basis pre-tax

profit is shown at £6.1Sm. after

adjustment for depreciation
£582.000, cost or sales £174.000.

gearing £100.000 and interest

£*01.000. The adjusted UK trad-

iQ2 profit was £2.43m overseas
trading profit S1.36ra and share
of associates £2.79m.

In a statement of source and
application of funds working
capital is shown to have
decreased hy E13S.000. compared
with an increase of £I.26m.
The AGM of the company will

be held at Rochdale on April 11.

at noon.

SGB set for

another

good year
Despite the effects of the

recent • severe weather, SGB
Group, the international con-

struction- plant and services con-

cern. looked set for anoiher good
year in 1979. Mr. Neville Clifford-

.Tones, the chairman, said at the
annual meeting in London.

The weather had severely
affected some of. the group's
operating companies, but despite

that, all four - main operating
groups in the UK were well

ahead of last year.. -

Mr. Clifford-Jcmes said there
was bound to be some surge of

activity in -the UK building

THE FULL effects oF events in

Iran and increases in prices of
crude oil and naphtha feedstock
ct«.not yet be predicted. Mr. F. A.
Pafker, chairman of British Vila
Company, says in his annual
statement.

|ri VULT aaviugg ^uuiuiutup
The price of the group's raw tax efficiency with the high level

materials will inevitably rise and of guarantees associated with tra

New savings plan launched

by Scottish Provident
A new form of flexible with- miuin plan Cor sum in-

profits savings plan, combining vestor.

determined efforts arc being
made to tackle this problem.
However, with the benefit of

the groups spread of operations
i iie directors are determined that
lhe current year should be no Jos*

satisfactory than the year under

ditional life assurance has been
launched hy the Scottish Provi-

dent Inst itau lion. The plan called

The Hallmark Investment, is

available in two forms, the
annual premium plan for the
regular saver and the single pre-

Japan\ lust rri-a-.s attitude control broadcasting satellite maae by To&tutu

Toshiba Corporation:
From inside your home

to outside the atmosphere.
Toshiba is making advances in all directions — consumer products,

heavy apparatus, industrial electronics and other creations.

It’s the voice of tomorrow’s technology.

CONSOLIDATED SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT

Statement
of Income

• Si ,i»I'*i"Uq* 30 19 ”3 ’

11. 1 'mllion? >?( Yom

Sales and other income 885.125

Costs anfl expenses 861.349'

Income before income taxes. .

.

23.776

Income taxes 74.656

9.120

Net income per common stock . . - 4.42 (In Yen)

Breakdown of Business Results by Product Group

Consumer
Products

40V

Heavy

j

Appaiatus

26't

Industrial
j

Electronic
j

Products
j

22',

Other Products I2C
.

Balance Sheet 30 1*7* in ir.rfbons ot Yenj

ASSETS LIABILITIES

Cash and lime deposils

Notes and accounts receivable, trade

Inventories

Other current assets . . :

Property, plant and equipment

Other assets

Total assets

255.969

373.152

319.796

267.954

264.076

284.550

Bank loans 490.865

Notes and accounts payable, trade . . 279,257

Other current liabilities 471,170

Other liabilities 341,527

Common stock 104.615

Surplus ; 78,063

1 ,765,497 Totalliabifities 1.765,497

'leiu„ted p.iiiiij5ai»:inMilt:tl JO send tor our s-.-ni-.innu.il K-pon

TOSHIBA
TOSHIBA CORPORATION TO-, to jcnatl

DlVOHea«lC'BiCe.t-8.Uc'“iSa«rJtieM 1-cnome Cln« «la-f>u. Tot-vO. 100. J.isnn F*hon<:- so I -SJ M Cable TOSHfBA.TCKYO Tel«>-jr2587 TOSHIBA

Under the annual premium
plan; the investor pays premiums
for ten year's, at the end of which
he has a choice of options. He
can cash in his investment for a

guaranteed cash sum plus the
bonuses accrued to the policy.

O- he can leave the money to be
cashed at a later policy anniver-
sary again the cash-in value would
be for a guaranteed sum plus

bonuses. This deferment of cash-

in can be made up to the 30tb
policy anniversary.

The maturity sums paid are
free of income tax, higher rate
tax and capital gains tax. By
taking out a series of policies,

the investor, by cashing in some
on successive policy anni-

versaries. can provide himself
with tax-free income. The pre-
miums paid are also eligible for

th° usual |i fp asurance tax relief.

Under the single premium
plan, the investor takes out a
cnrihinaTipn of annual nremium
endowment assurance and a tem-
T-n-nr-,- annuity. The first pre-
mium is taken out of the Iumo
sum investment, the remainder
of the sum huvs the annuity. The.
annuity pavnients then covpt the
endowment premiums. Under
this method, the investor! gels
tax relief on his premiums and
the resulting maturity values
from the tenth year are tax free.

The Sottish Provident has
spent a lot of time and effort in

designino a savings scheme that
is tex efficient and has the flevi-

hilirv associated with linked l* re

savings nlars. b»* carries the
guarantees of a with-profit con-

tract

Better trend

at Twentieth
Century Bnkg.
Profits before tax of Twentieth

Century Banking Corporation, a

member af the P and O Group,
increased from £6.000 to £515,000

for 1978.
After a tax credit of £321.000

( F438.000 ) . an amount of £736.000

was added to reserves, compared
wi’h £444.000 last time.

Mr. Oliver Brooks, the chair-

man. describes ihe result as

sailsfactory at this stage of the

process nf rehabilitation.

A good volume nf new business

has already 'been written in 1P79

and the current year's trading

rii*"ld evidence further improver
went, he adds.
The liquidity and shape of the

balance sheet have been
strengthened, with capital

reserves nf £S.17m i£7.43rn) giv-

ing a gearing of just over 5 :1.

Manv bank lines have .been in-

creased and deposits from the
general public have been well

maintained.

m\i< OMo\n n \ns
S'.ltllfll llUfMlJli'llC

- ' M.iiia;y,'njtn(.( <«. Ltd.

hO».\.NXn\S(.R.KUK4\u\r
, - • IHV

i> h ii .» i:1i •

'

Rates paid for W/E 25.3.79

Call 7 day

% p-a- % P-»-

Mon. 12-510 -12J50

Tues. 12.509 12708

Wed. 12.698 .- 12.727

Thurs. 13.163 - 12.680
Fri-/5un. 13.027 12.678

Industry' now the weather bad
improved, but it was impossible
to say whether this would be
maintained into the summer
months.

Crossfriars

increases to

£182,401
Net profits of Crossfriars

Trust rose from £148,831 to

£182.401 in the six months to

December 31. 1973. Net asset

value per 25p share is shown
ahead from 104p to 115p.

For the whole of last year the
company turned in net profits

Of £371.000 (£344.000).

Gross income at midvav was
£306.158 (£266,194)). and tax
takes £87,505 against £80.565.

The interim dividend, which
is pegged at l.35p net, has
already -been announced. Last
year's total was 3.7d.

ASSOCIATE DEAL
Mr. John James, the John

James Group and the .Associated
interests have sold, through Stock
and Co_ their 9.19 per cent hold-
ing in the Wellman Engineering
Corporation, at an average price
of 60£>5p.

Meetings on Rockwell’s

£24m revised offer
BY JOHN MOORE

The Board of WitaM Breeden French customers in the motor £957,000. Additionally a freehold

is meeting early this week to Industry. properly portfolio llnduding

consider the . rapidly revised Meanwhile Wilmot who has some of the ututs-1 ts , being,

indicated offer of £24m from, strongly advised shareholders to acquired at valuation for

Rockwell International of the .take no action is to consider £1,423,000. V
U-S. - the latest indicated^ offer from

The acqowition will _hritvg-;the

But today Rockwell’s advisers, Rockwell. w llmot
^ total number of retail betting,"

S. G. Warburg and Lazard Gre
?

f
!?i y unils °P«rated by Ladbhriw’s

Brothers, are meeting the. ,

d
,

c ld
® J®

1
-!,® Racing Division to 990.-

Takeover Panel to give them*1 W. ,

formal

blow by blow account of the ™V l we !®c

hectic events of last week. Wllmot J®
, whether to make any reproseh-
Last Monday Rockwell Inter- tations to the Takeover Panel

national said, after having been oyer the events of last week,
involved in talks with Wilmot
since last December, that it was
prepared to offer nearly £20m
for the group—95p a share.
Because the City was looking
for a higher offer the shares fell

lip to 91p.

Two days later WHpiot
rejected the indicated offer from
Rockwell as “ a wholly
factory proposal at a level

ESTATES AND
AGENCY

• Mr John Rosefield, . the
director’ of Estates and. Agency
Holdings, who bought out the
25 per cent of the other directors •

earlier this week, nq*
.plans to’

consolidate his own private
property interests with.:those of
Estates,.

He and his assocfeles appear
to be taking nyei* the .board

D. BcrdSmppur and
"

A. Shasha- who have

CAPITAL for
INDUSTRY
Crofion Group, a wholly owned

subsidiary, of Capital for

Indus trv, a member of the

Grindlaj's Bank Group, has
-— acquired a 75 per cent sbare-

v unsatis- holding in Elkmark Holdings, for from Mr.
svel which a- cash consideration of £344,000. Mr. Y. /

could not be recommended to The resultant 25 per cent resigned. The new. associates
shareholders.” shareholding remains with Mr. now own 2S per -cent, of -the
On Friday Rockwell, using j0hn Sculihorp, a son of the equity. .

c“en°ve
- founder of the business, who The property deal Involves

6,224.000 Wilmot shares (29^8 remains an executive -director of ^taIes{ buying £L275m worth
per cent) in the market at a the company. Concurrent with of properties for . the issue of

the change in .ownership. Mr.
j gra shares at "85p

. a share.' -

B. J. Wolfe, chief executive or ^slates’ shares were suspended
Crofton. has been elected chair-

jn ljie market at 90p on Monday
man of Elkmark. No management ponding this announcement.- 1

pl

o

I

f

Ilf<

CaDital for Meanwhile Estates is cua-
:

Tndiwtrv
0

* Mr B A.
P
Solomo^ tinuing to reduce its short-term

"

onliev will be to borrowings through the sale df
'

develop further with additional properties from ito

J*

’

has now sold eight properties

for £273.000 gross—a deficit .on

price of 115p a share. Late oh
Friday the group announced that
it was prenared to offer 115p a
share for the 70 per cent of the
equity which it does not already
own. The new offer price put a
value of £24m on the company.
On the stock market Wtimot’s

shares rose 18p to 113Jp.
The Takeover Panel

.
is likely

to question Rockwell's advisers

over the -rapid -change of mind,
and why. when Rockwell was
offering 95p on Monday, it was
prepared to offer 115p by
Friday.
Rockwell's advisers said

yesterday that the strong
rejection by . Wilmot bn,

Wednesday had implied that

there was bullish information on
prospects in the pipeline.

Moreover, there were fears that

another bid might emerge. “ You
are presented with a series of
incidents and you have to react

to them insequence,” said S. G.

Warburg.
Rockwell had also* been

encouraged by the favourable
response that it had received to

its bid approach from Wilmot’s

resources, the already successful

record of Elkmark and to con-

solidate. via th»* Crofton Group,
leadership in the diary, promo-
tional gift and plastic stationery

market.

hook value of £25.000. Other
sales are likely to follow. .

* ^

LADBROKE
Lad broke Racing are purchas-

ing IS retail betting units trading
under the name of Sam Cowan
in the Thames Valley area for

REDLAND-LAVENDER
Redland has issued 251.149

ordinary. 25p shares as the fifth .

and final instalment of the con-

-

sfderaTion for the "acquisition of

H. Lavender and Son that took
place in 1976.;.

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1.000-E50.000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10'-

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Kates for deposits

received not later than 30-3.79.

Terms (years) 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 -10
Interest % 111 U4 11} 12 12 12} 12| 121

Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier.

Finance for Industry Limited, 91 Waterloo Road. London
SE1 8XP (01-92S 7822. Ext. 177). Cheques payable to “Bank
of England, a/c FF1." FFI is the holding company for ICFC
and FCI.

.

T

TrT Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. /

^ J Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

The Annual Report as of 31 si December 1978 has been
published and may be obtained from: .

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson K.V.

Herengracht 214, Amsterdam
SaL Oppenheimfr. & do.
Untar Sachsenhausen 4, 5 Kfiln

National Westminster Bank Limited
Stock Office Services.

5th Roar, Drapers Gardens
12 Throgmorton Avenue,
London EC2P2ES

Trlnkaos & Burkhardt
Konigsallee 17, Dfisseldorf 1

ft M- Rothschild & Sons Limited
New Court, St. Swilhln's Lane,
London E.C.4

Banque dn Paris etdes Paya-Bas
3 rue d’Antln, Pari* 2
Boulevard Emile Jacqmain 162,

Bruxelles

Banque Rothschild
21 RueLalfitte, Paris 9

Banquette Paris et des-Pays-fias

pour le Grand-DochS de Luxembourg
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

Merri/I Lynch International A Co.
all European offices

International Pacific Corporation

'Limited
Royal Exchange Building

56 PKt Street. Sydney N-S.W. 2000

to

,a hea
-3«

!. .

n m__

THEFVSANCLALTMES INDEX& BUSINESSNEWS^SUMMARY
Look fw ihe number in yourphone book

PostOfffcsTetecommunications

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Annual Interest Life

Authority - gross pay- Minimum of

(telephone number in interest able sum band
parentheses)

% £ Year
Knowsley F051 548 6555) .. 12* 4-year 1.000 5-7

Poole (02013 5151) - Hf
.
i-year 500 2-3

Poole (02013 5151) .: 12 i-year 500
'

4-5

Redbridge (0M7S 3020) .. ii* l-year 200 4-5

Sefton (051 922 4040i - Hi i-year 2,000 5-7

A11 those securitieshaving been sold, this announcement appearsas a matterofrecord only.

:

FFI
Finance for Industry Limited

(Incorporatedin Englandunder lhe Companies Acts 1948 to 1967)

£15,000,000

13 per cent. Sterling/U.S. dollar payable Bonds 1991

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Barclays Bank International
Limited

.

County Bank
Limited

Hoyds Bank International
Limited .

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited

Nomura Europe N.V. The Royal Bank of Scotland
Limited

Salomon Brothers International Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

*• T9

:V
CORAL INDEX: Close 531-536

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 13*5
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10.62%
t Address -shown under Insurunca end.

fPmpsqy Bond Table.'
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liNTNL. COMPANIES and FINANCE PENDING DIVIDENDS RECENT ISSUES

[ontedison reduces deficit
i SETTS IN RONE

JON, the parent corn-

dy’s largest chemical
scpected to report a
of some L255bn

r last year compared
•it of L509bn in 1977.
]ures, together with
Vs 1978 accounts, are
s approved by the
board to-day and

0 the annual meeting
of next month,
id meeting comes, at
•ly sensitive time for

y following a severe
accident last Thurs-
mted ison’s chemical
>f Marghera, near
which three em-

id and others were

While there:has beeh some im-

provement in the company^'
troubled financial and structural

position, largely in view of the

recovery of the chemical sector

during the last quarter of 1978,

the sizeable reduction in losses

chiefly reflects a series of com-
plex balance sheet operations.

In its 1977 losses of L509bn,

Montedison effectively included

in advance some L120bn which
its ailing fibres subsidiary,

Montefibre, was expected to lose

last year.
Montefibre remains the com-

pany's biggest liability, and the

Montedison hoard has warned
that unless there was general
political understanding to re-

solve the protracted crisis in the

Italian fibres sector, its efforts
to bring the parent company
back into the black by 1981.
would fail
Montedison estimates it will

lose L190bn this year, L95bn in.

1980 and hopes to break even
wx 1981. However, attempts to
seek a solution to the fibres
crisis still appear distant and a
proposal to merge and ration-
alise the fibres activities of
Montefibre and Snia Viscera,
another major fibres group
controlled by Montedison, are
still blocked.
At the same time, Montedison

as still plagued by its heavy
burden of accumulated debts.
The parent company’s debts
amounted to more than

L2.6Q0bn at the end of last year,

with short term debts account'

ing for as much as Ll.isobn of
the total The company's debt
repayment obligations last year
are understood to have totalled

some L400bn.
To cover last year's losses

Montedison intends to upgrade-
the book value of - a series of
fixed assets it controls in the
hydrocarbons and electricity

sectors. The company also pro-

poses to sell a number of other
assets to raise urgently-needed
liquidity.

Montedison's consolidated
group turnover totalled

L5.775bn last year, representing
a 7.9 per cent increase over
1977.

ofits boost at Ericsson
OR KATFETZ IN STOCKHOLM
ZSSON, the Swedish
i] cations group, re-

ise of more than 80
. pre-tax profit from
.n 1977 to SKr 721m
ist year. The board
dividend of SKr 5.50

up from SKr 5, and
vr 120m.
? by 15 per cent from
n ($2.07bn) with
ged 84 per cent of

lining from markets
eden. Orders during
ited to SKr 11.54bn,

of 33 per cent over
is year. The backlog

Of orders at the end of 1978
stood at SKr 10.59bn, more than
23 per- cent higher than -at year-

end 1977.

Pre-tax profit includes SKr
189m in losses incurred when
translating balance sheets of

foreign subsidiaries into Kronor,

against SKr 131m in 1977. Dis-

regarding these' losses, the 1978
profit was SKr 910m. compared
with SKr 6S4m. In its nine-

month interim report, Ericsson

had predicted merely that profit

recorded in this fashion would
be larger for 1978 than for 1977.

Group net profit, following

appropriations and taxes, was
SKr 300m,'up from SKr 193m.

Ericsson said that 1979 earn-
ings were difficult to predict due
to the large number of countries
in which the company does
business. “A reasonable forecast,
however, is that profit before
appropriations and taxes will
exceed that achieved during
1978. Contributing to the
expected earnings trend is the
fact that sales successes for the
group’s new products are now
increasingly resulting in de-

liveries," the preliminary report
said.

iser Steel sees improvement
ID—Kaiser Steel ex-

first quarter results

r. than a year earlier,'

tbly not dramatically
\ Mark T. Anthony,

and chief execu-
said.

,ned to be more
out first, quarter-

ed, however, if the..

..would .still report,

ithe period, he said

ottod Jar .offbase."

378 March quarter,

^Jsel made-

, a loss of

TT-evehues _o£ $1733n).
full year the:\com-

*s some earnings Im-

provement. But the gain will

be held down. '* because we
won't have as big a tax credit

this year." he said. This year’s

credit will be around $9m.

In 1978, the company earned'

$13.1m or $1.75 a share. Much
of thhis.came from tax credits.'

of $37ol Revenues last

totalled. .$7?4.5m. •• -•

Mr. Anthony said (that cooIt.' Capital spending in 1979 will

petitiye price- allowances.. 1

. oh; decline to about $90m from
certain products ih.VceTjtafaoK $i33.4m, he said. About 825.4m
markets begun . late last"' y&u: of the 1979 total will go for

had. “ worked better- than wp- environmental control equip-

tholight. .We expected 4fiey- ment.
might not -take hold until the-AP-DJ

second quarter, but -the busi-

ness came in quite well in the
first quarter." The allowances
were instituted to combat com-
petition from foreign steel

imports.

The company expects con-
tinued stiff competition from
imports this year, but west
coast imports should decline
somewhat from 1978.

Polish loan

increased
By John Evans

A SYNDICATED loan for

Poland in the Eurocurrency
markets has been increased in
sire to 3550m from the 3500m
originally planned.

One of the joint lead mana-
gers, Royal Bank of Canada,
announced the increase. The
credit for Bank Handlowy Wars-
zawie, the Polish state bank, is

expected to be signed in London
on March 30.

The loan bears a margin of

H per cent over London Euro-
dollar interbank rates for the
first two years, and 1$ per cent
for the remaining five years.

Subscriptions for the credit,

after an international syndica-

tion operation lasting some
weeks, totalled in the region
of $650m. However, the main
managing banks are understood
to have taken advantage of the
over-subscription to reduce
slightly their own underwriting
commitments, which totalled

arcfund $35m per bank.
• The joint Paraguayan/
Argentinian hydro-electric

agency, Entidad Binacional
Yacyreta, is raising a loan of

$200m, Rosemary Burr writes.

The 10-year credit carries a

spread of 5 per cent for the first

three years and } per cent there-

after, the finest terms on an
Argentinian credit in the
current- cycle.

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
GOLD

Mar. 23 Mar. 82

iNMlLtHAM ;:-
:. • S • .>

•'
.

netes-i which' joined

European joint float
- forming the Euro--

iary . System have,

singly well : so fari-

'lira has been the
ember of the system,
country's balance of

deficit in February,
ct that yet .another

.

arnment is not expec-

t more than a few
;consumer price index
annual rate of 13.4

February, compared
>er cent in January,

ENCY RATES

Bank
rata
%

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Curranay

Unit

13 0.632224 0.662922
9is 1.28626 1.34984

11 >4 1.60171 1.57B77
3*4 17.5832 18,4523
6 — 39.7766
a 6.67826 7,00770
3 2.39810 2,51828
6ia 2.58796 2.71004 .

#«f S.52127 5.79556
ZOlj 1080.46 1134.20
31* 264.712 277.627
7 6.56829 6.89229
8 92.9906
6ia 3.62199 6.90151

1 1 2.17134 9.27807

wlule the- Governor of the .Bank
of Italy .lias forecast.a'a inflation

rate of -13-14 per cent this year,

compared with ,12 per cenfiast,

_ In its latest monthly report the,

German Bundesbank 'underling
•the problems of different in-

flation rates in EMS member
countries, and the Italian authori-

ties are obviously worried by the

same problem.
While the lira remained .at the

top of the EMS on bottra cur-

rency cross rate basis, and by
calculations against the Euro-
pean 'Currency Unit, one of- the

old members of the European
currency snake, the Belgian
franc, was at the bottom of the
system. Taken over a period from
Tuesday to Friday, the other two
new members, the French franc
and Irish punt were firm, with

the French currency unchanged
against the lira, while the punt
gained some ground.
Denmark’s krone was the

second strongest currency,

almost moving level with the
lira on Thursday, but the other
members of the snake did not
do so well. The Dutch guilder
has been firmer than most cur-

rencies, but in common with the
D-mark and Belgian franc lost

ground against the lira, French
franc and punt towards the end
of the week. It was noticeable
/that although the guilder has
/been stronger than the D-mark,
r

the two currencies have tended
to move in line with each other.

Until a sharper weakening of
the German currency on Friday,
the D-mark and Irish punt had
vied with each other for the
dubious distinction of being the
second weakest member of the
system. The punt tended to be
the most volatile member,
reflecting the fact that it is still

riding up and down on the back
of sterling.

OTHER MARKETS

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close S243i,-244 |S241^4-242ls
(£119.5-1 18.7W£1 18.8-1 19. 2)

Opening 8B42-242S, 'S242U-243
(£1 10.SM 18.5)1*119-2-119.5)

Morning SB42.15 B842.90
fixing t£l 19.039) mi9.449)

Afternoon 4242.50 *242.85
fixing- 12119.0481 12119.423)

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand.'S265-269 j£2661gt-270i?
(£130-132) ,(2131-133)

New ‘S68la-70's '*68-70
Sovereigns (2331* -34i:l ;(233i*-34i:)

Old 15751* 7712 ,£78i®-77l2

Sovereigns.'<237-38i i(237-38)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand.’S 24 B-251 . IS25G-252
|(£1 221-1231) ,(2123-124)
IS63U-6B4 5634-6512New

Sovereigns <£3 1-32)
Old jS75i2 77ij
Sovarelgns(£37-58i

SZO EagJos—S3 14-319
S10 Eagles..'* 173- 178
55 Eagles....!* 120-125

>576l*-771fl

j
C£37-38>
8313-318
*170-175
'3119-124

Mar. 23

Argentina Peso-.
Australia Dollar-..
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka-..
Greek Dfoehma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran RlaL
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar...
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

; 2318-2338 ' 1137 1147 Austria-
I
1.8110-1.8210' 0.8888-0.8938 Belgium -

I 45J99-46.59 ' 22.35-22.85 .Denmark
8.0850-8.1080 '3.9880-3.9780 France
:73 .793-75.588

;

36.20-37.10 Germany
1

10.02i-10.04J 4.9260-4.9290 iitaly —
146.70-152.80' 72-76 [Japan —

I

0.556-0.555 0.27 53-0.27 54,Nethehands

—

60.00-60.10 29.47-29.40 ,Norway
4.4734-4.483*

f

2.1985-2JOOttPortugal
1.9270-1.9370 I 0.94HM>.950S|Spaln

6.78-6.88 [3.3600-3.3615 .Switzerland—-
4.43-4.44 !2.1785 2. 1795 United States.

1.7109-1.7223, 0.84 00-0.8459,Yugoslavia.

£
Note Rates

274-EBi«
6014-6114

10.53-10.63
8.68-8.78
3.72-3.82

1,680-1,730
420-430
4.05-4.16

10.32-10.42
93-99

140.00- 146.00
3.38-3.48

2.03002.0400
3912-421*

E DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Rste given tor Argentina Is (me rate.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's
xpraad Close One month

%
p.a.

Three
months

%
p.a. Mart* 23

320-2.0385 2.0370-2J1380
320-2.0385 2.(070-2.0380
51-85.66 85.63-85.66
104*2.0135 2.0125-2.0135
44V29.49 ‘ 29.47-29.49
950-5.1895 5.1885-5.1895
629-1 .8655 1 .8646-1 .8655
02-48.17 48.07-48.17
88-68.96 68.88-68.91
1.60-840-25 839.75-840.2S
045-5.loe 5.1045-5.1055
890-4.2916 4.2905-4.2916
*95-4.3715 4.3705-4.3715
>.65-205.95 205.65-205.75
Wb-13.67** 13.67-13.6T1

,

B50-1.6900 1 .6875-1 .6885

0.40-0.30c pm
0.40-0.30c pm
03-0.1 c pm
0.79-0. 69c pm
9V81iC pm
par-0.50ore die
1.11-1.01pf pm
35-50c dis
5-1 5c dis
0.204). 601 Ira dis
1.30-0.8Core pm
1.42-1 ,32c pm
0.8S-0.65ora pm
1.00-0.90y pm
7-6»,gro pm

2-06 0.97-0.87 pm 1.81
2.06 0.97-0.87 pm 1.81
0.28 1 .2-0.9 pm 0.49
4.41 134-1.84 pm -3.75
3.66 23-21 pm 2.38

-0A8 1.35-1.8Sdia -1JB
6.82 2J33-2.73 pm 5.96

-10.60 100-I65dis -11.01
-1.74 25-35 difi -T-74
-0.57 1.10-1 -60dts -0.64
2.47 2.15-1.65 pm 1.49
3.83 3.07-2.87 pm 2.77
2.06 2.40-2.20 pm 2.10
5.54 2.90-2.75 pm 5.49
5.81 19-17 pm 5.26

11.02 4.40-4.30 pm 10.31

Day's
spread Closa One month

%
p.a.

Three
months

%
p.a.

1.60-1 -50c pm
d and Canada are Quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums
ta apply, ia the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

U.S. - --2.U320-2.0385 2.0370-2.0380
Canada 2J765-2J830 2.378^2.3795
Nathlnd: S.OM.II 1! 4.10-4.11
Balgrum 59*0-60.15 60.0060.10
Dan mark TDSVs-10.SBh 10.57-10.58
VI. Gor. 3.78-3.81 3.79*4-3.80*
Portugal 97.40-98.10 97.80-9B.10
Spam 140.15-140.45 140.35-140.45
Italy 1.707-1,712 1.711-1,712
Norway 10.37V10.41 1

! 10.40-10.41
Franca 8.71V8.75^ 8.74-8.75
Sweden 8.88-8.91*2 8.90-8J91
Jaoan 416-422 41B*.-41»
Austria 27.75-2780 27.85-2780
Switz. 3.42V3.45 343*,-3L44\,

Belgium rate is for convertible
Six-month forward dollar 1.45-

0.40-0-30c pm . 2.06 0.97-0.87 pm
0.42-0.32cpm 1.87 0.904.80 pm
2V1 1>c pm 5.85 6-5 pm
20-20c pm 5.00 70-60 pm
lV>ra pm-'iOra dis 0^7 I 1

* pm-1? dis
3lr3}am pm 8.91 7\-6\ pm
3O-10OC dis -7-96 80-220 dis -

10c pm-40c dis — 1.28 par-120 die -

0.70 5-3 pm2 lira pm-par
5-3ora pm
4V3*?c pm
3*4-1 3,ers pm
2.75-2.4Sy pm
22 -l2gre pm
4-3c pm

4.81 8*4-6*. pm
5.T5 10-8 pm
3.71 8*4-6]

1i pm
7.44 7.75-7.45 pm
132 52-42 pm
9.45 10*4-9*, pm

IJH
1A3
5.36
4J33
0.19
133
6.18
-1.71

0.93
2-98
4^5
3.48
7J5
6.74
9.23

francs. Financial Irene 60.75-60.85.

1.35c pm; 12-monih 2 .80-2.70c pm.

NGE CROSS RATES

23 Poundsterling U.S. Dollar Deutsehem’k Japan'sa Yen FrenchFrane
I
Swiss Franc

j

Dutch Gullcfr ftaflan Lira Gwiada Dollar Belgian Franc

ing L
0.491

2.038
1.

3.805
1.866

. 419.3
205.8

' 8.745
4.292

3.443 4.105
1.690 1 2.015

J

1718.
840.0

i

2.379
1.168

60.05
29.47

.rfc

in 1,000 I

0.263 !

2.385
0.536
4.860

*-

6.070
110.3
1000.

2-300 .

20.86
0.903
8.211

1.080
9.791

460.1
4088.

0.626
6.674

16.79
143.2

ie IB
1

1.144
!

0.290
2.330
0.G92

4.348
1.105

479-4
121.8

10.
2.540

. 3.937
1.

4.694
1.192

1957.
467.2

2.720
0.691

68.67
17.44

«r
l.BM

0.244
0.684

0.496
1.190

0.926
2.222

202.1
245.0

2J30
6.110

0.039
|

2.011
j

1.

2.398
425.9
1000.

0.580
1.390

14.63
36.09

slier

nc 10B

0.420
1.665

0.856.
3.3B3

1.598
6.352

3.676
14.56

1.447
|

5.733
|

1.726
6.836

719-4
2850.

1.

3.962
25.24
100.

N MONEY RATES
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Sterling I

Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
]

Local
Authority
deposits

j

[Local Auth.
negotiable
bonds

Rnanca
House

Deposits

[Discount
j

Company) market
Deposits deposit

Treasury
Bills «

Eligible
Bank
Bills «

Frne
Trade
Bills*
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ce..j -
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|
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I
11-1136
11-1138
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13
123«
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HIB I

1 114
i

115*
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1
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authority and financo houses seven day*' notice, others da*s Lpnu-isrm local authority

stes nominally rhree years 12V12^ per cant: four yeara 12V1 P? r pBr cen: ’

1 rates in table Bre buying rata* tor prime paver. Buying rates for four-month bank bills 11 •» -II 1
* per cent;

trade bills 12 per cent.

:lmate selling ratee for one-month' Treasury bills 11V per rant; two-month" IIV-IIV par rant; three

V*1JV per cent. Approximate selling rate -for one-month bank bills ^or
.«Bnt; **°*nwnlh per cent;

month lltv-ll^i per cant; one-month trade bills 12?* per eenc two-month 12*a per cent: and three-month

L

o Houses Sase Rates .{published by the Finance Houses Association)'13*5 per ®ent from March 1,

ank Deposit Rales lor small sums at seven days' notice 10.5 per cam. wearing Bank Rates far lending 1* p*r

asury Bills: Average xendor rotes Of discount \\.G7':2 per ce’ii.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prims Rate 11.5-11.75
Fed Funds 10
Treasury Bills (13-wwk) ... 9^6
Treasury Bills (26-week) ... 9^5

GERMANY
Discount Rats 3
Overnight Rato 4.45
One month 4.50
Three months 4.65
Six months 4.85

FRANCE
Discount Rats 9.5

Overnight Rste fi-K5

One month ...»—— 6.8125
ThrSO months 7.0825
Six months 73125

JAPAN
Discount Riie 3.5
Call (Unconditional) 4.62S
B'Hs D-rcouni Rats .... 4.75

Data

Aaaocd, Biscuit -

Manulctrs..-Apr. 10
Aurora .....n^MSr. 30

BlCC '.........Mar. 29
•BPM —Mar. 28
‘Babcock and * ,

Wilcox..-Apr. 12

Bank of

Scotland—Apr. 4
Barrow

Hepburn—Mar. B
Blue Circle.

Inds. Apr. 13

"Booker
McConnell.. .Mar. 29

Bowarer Apr.' 5
BriL Printing

Corpx—'Apr. B
.
Brown Boveri

KairL.^pr- 14
•Cadbury

.Schwappes—APr. 5
•Capa -bids. lrApr. 8
Cone.

Gold FioWs..,Apr. 5
Corel Leisure...Apr. 20
Croda Intel. —Apr. 6
Currys Apr. 17

•Dickinson
Robinson...Apr. 10

Dunlop .... Apr. 2D
Eagle Star -Apr. 12
European

Ferrlea—Apr. 28
Gerrard Nat.

Discount...Apr. 26
•Gill and

uffus—ADr- 10
Glaxo Aor. 9
Glynwed Apr. 12

•Guardian Royal
Exchange...£pr- 11

Guest Keen and 1

NBnlefolds...Aor. 4
Hammerson Prop.

and Inv—Apr. 28
Hawker

5iddaley...Apr. 18
Hepworth fj.) Apr. 21
Hewden

Stuart.-Anr. 10
House of _

Fraaer...Mar. 30
•Howden

(Alexander)...Mar. 29
LWT Mar. 30

*Lodbroke Apr. 5

Laird Group ...Mar. 77
'Lead Industs...Apr. 11

*Leqal and
Gonl. Assce—Mar. 29

London Prick:..Aor. 6

Announce,
ment last

year

Final 1.88 feat.
Final 3.96
Rnal 4.8
Int. 0.8125

Final 2JB2 •

Final 5.449

Final 1.9331!

Final 6.4523

Finel 3^52fc*L
Final 5.7864

Final 2.4 feat.

Final 1.0.

Final 2.0914?
Final 5.302

Int. 3.1916
Final 3,6 feat.
Final 1.192
Final 4^4

Final 4.44

B

Final 2.66
Final 3.12G2

Final 1.B

Final 4.171

Final 2.564fcst.
Inr. 4.5
Final 5.75

Final 5.9304

Final 10.059

Final 5.46

Finals. 201'

lot. 0.72

Final 0.8884

Final 3.0776

Final 4.09
lot. 3.555
Final 4.0

Final 2.937 feat.
Final 4.37

Final 3. B6
Final 1.9602

Date
Announce-
ment last

year
•Law and

Bon sr...'Apr. 2 Final 7.39
•Lucas

industries...Mar; 29' Int. 2.334
•Menzias

(John).. .Apr. 24 Flnall.34 fest.

Mfnet .Aor. 27 Final 1.271
Morgan

Crucible Aor. 5 Final 2.204
Mowlam

(John)M’J^Dr. 20 Final 5.0:

•News Inti Mar. 29 Rnal 43
Ocean

Trensport.^ipr. 3 Final 4.3Z73
Ofrex .....Apr. 6 Final 2J4

•Pearl
Assurance...Apr, 6 Rnal 8.735

Paaraon
Longman.. .Apr. 21 Final 4J238

.Pearson (S.).. .Apr. 21 Final 4.809
Phoenix Assur. Apr. 5 Rnal 5.77

Prudential
Asaca....Mar. 30 Rnal 4:198

Ready Mixed
Concrate...Apr. 13 Rnal 3.27

" Rackltt and
Caiman-Mar. 30 Rnal 5-95478

•Reed
(Austin) Mar. 29 RnBl 1.859

RownTrao
Mackintosh...Apr. 13 Rnal 5.4176

Rugby Portland
Cament...Apr. 17 Rnal 1,809

•Schraders Mar. 28 Rnal 8.4401
•Scottish

Met. Prop—Apr. 2 Int. 0^
Simon

Engineering. ..Aor. 24 Rnal 5.0652
•Slough

Estates... Mar. 28 Rnal 1.515

•Smith (W. H.) Apr. 11 Final 0.2978
•Smiths In da...'.Apr. 10 Int. 3.2S53
Smurfrtt

/Jefferson)...Apr. 27 Final 4887
Spirax-Sarco ...Apr. 3 Final 5.19

•Sun Alliance ...Apr. 4 Final 9.245
Tarmac Apr. 27 Final 6.234

V
Woodrow. -.Apr. 6 Fnl 6J4853 fest

•Telephone
Rentals..-Apr. 25 4.3

Tozer Kemslay _
and Millhourn Apr. 25 Final 2.2702

Travis and _
Arnold.. .Apr. 25 Final 3.1219

Vickers Apr. 27 Rnal 5.0964
•Vosper Mar. 30 Rnal 2.5 fest.

Wimpey „ _ .

.

(George)...Apr. 27 Rnal 0.6810
• Board meetings Intimated. T Rights

issue since made. tTav free. § Scrip

issue since mode* from reserves

Issue
Price
Pt

l^-os
|£

*. atc«

£95 F.P. __

65 F.P. 20/2M F.P. 16/2
• ••

F.P. 9/2ll F.P. iofi\

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
American Express Bit, 13.%
A P Bank Ltd 13

Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Associates Can. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank of N.S.W 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd 13 %
Banque da Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. 13J%
Barclays Bank 13 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13 %
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 13 %
Cayzer Ltd 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 121%
Choulartons 13%
C. E. Coates 13 %
Consolidated Credits... 13i%
Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Securities... 13 %
Credit Lyonnais 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
English Trsnscont. ... 131%
First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 14 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 13 %
Greyhoimd Guaranty... 13 %
Grindlays Bank *13 %
Guinness Mahon .13 %

Hambros Bank 13 %
Hill Samuel 513 %
C. Hciare & Co tl3 %
Julian S. Hodge 14 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 13t%
Keyser Ullmann 13%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14t%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
London Mercantile J3 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %
Samuel Montagu 13 %
Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 13 %
Rossminster 13 %
Royal Bk. Canada TsL 13 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 13 %
E. S. Schwab 14 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 %
Shenley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 131%
Williams & Glyn’s 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day deposits ItPili. 1-month
deposits 10*,*’,.

7-dey deposits on sums ol £10.000
and under 10*i1L up to £3,000
11*; and over £25,000 11V/«.
Call deposits over £1.000 10V!f.
Demand deposits 11%.

EQUITIES

1976/79

High Low

194
173
162
41
118

Stock
:-§S~
iopa H-or

USD IffAppJ. Computer
68 kialedonian Htdga..^

>118 |H unting Assoc. DoTd
31 M.Y. Dart Defd..-..-.

97 (sadgwlok F.Nowiop

188
168
162
39
118

It. §52
> ° 2 5»

ss

io>-

|UE

-2 i 0.

+ 1 67.3|

+9
|

—
I-TBJJ

751111.01 0.6123.2

1.6j 6.5(14.3

sTil e.aju.o

'

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
ee

'

1€ 1

- — 0-

Am'unt

Paid

up

|
*. a

D
1978/79

Stock
^

CM
Bo
52
5£

+ or '

;

High
j

Law

I

£96

M

F.P.

£20
£10

p:p.

23/2

27/7

14/6
9/3

85p
21
133,
73

1003,
102p

S
12
70t3 l

97141

95p!

Chepstow Race's 5% Cnv. Uns. Ln.1988 85p
£1
135,
73m

1003,1

103p
|

+H •'

+2“
+U ”

Lae Valley Water 0% Rod. Prf. 1986
MEPC BUS Conv. Una. Ln. 1995-2000...

Mid-Southern Water 8% Red.. Prefl984
ShawCarpets 10%2nd Cum. PrafXl

44 RIGHTS OFFERS ff

Issue
Price
Pt

116
60
88
220
33
1B6
67
58

225
59
27
316

E-a
<£L

Latest
Renunc.
Date

Nil
F.P.
Nil
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F-P.
F.P.
FiP.
F.P.

30/3
6fS

30/3
1A/S
22/3
23/3
7/3

26/^
12/i
23/3
14(31
12/3,

1978/9

High Low

.igj 3IT
29pm
292 Sim
43 SB
226 210
109 74lj
67 60

zee 232
79 73
37 35

390 843

Stock

= o
!

S^F'
5 a

+ or

Bmmmar iH.l

Burco Dean
Cement-Roadstone..
Hoslemere Estates.
Hirst & Malllnaon ...

Redman Heenan

38pm
80

23pm

43
' 226
1

106
65

286
77
36i£

390

+ 1

-5-2

1

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
based an prospectus estimate, n Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast divi-
dend: cover based on previous year's earnings, f Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or othei official estimates lor 1979. o Gross, t Figures assumed,
t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. S Placing price to public. P4 Pence unless other-
wise indicated. 7 Issued by tender. B Offered to holders of ordinary shores as
a " rights.” ** Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced, fl Issued In
connection with reorganisation, merger or take-over. Nil Introduction. O Isaued
to farmer preference holders. B Allotment letters for fully-peid). • Provisional
or partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, t Cum dividend, tt Unlisted
security.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave* London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-2S3 1101.

Index Guide as at March 20. 1979 (Base 1Q0 on 14.1.77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 148.52
Clive Fixed Interest Income 121.50

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Comhill, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel: (U-623 6314.

Index Guide as at March 22, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 107.05
Income Fixfd Interest Portfolio 103.12

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. July Coffee 1475-1489
29 Lament Road, London, SW10 OHS-

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective from March 24

Quota loans repaid Non-quota loans A* repaid

Years by ElPt At
at

maturity; by ElPt At
at

maturity]?

Up to 5 III lit 11} 12} 12} 12}
Over 5. up to 10... 1U 12 12J 12} 12} 13
Over 10, up to 15... 125

12}
12} 13 13 13#

Over 15, up lo 25... 12# 121 13H 13} 13}
Over 25 121 12i 123 13i 132 132
•Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-
quota Joans A. t Equal instalments of principaL 4 Repayment by
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest). § With half-yearly payments of interest only.

This advertisementisplacedbyKleinwort, Benson Limited andAseambankers Malaysia Berhad
on behalfofSime DarbyHoldings Limited.

c

TO THE ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS OF

GUTHRI
Slme Darby's Increased Offer has been extended to

2.30 p.m. on Tuesday, 27th March 1979.

You have been subjected, to a great deaf of misleading Information by
your Board about the profit and dividend record and prospects of CSuthrie.-

The true picture is set out below.
:

'

Gross Dividend perOrdinaryShare Earnings perOrdinaryShare

15

E
E/Ofdinary sha 9

n
s V.m

9 M
m ff

&

RmBBWimklB fiBB B JMBiBB BBBBMB
B

1970 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 1971 72 73 74 75 76 77 78

Earnings

* As you can see from the above graph, earnings per ordinary share,

the true measure of growth, have only increased by a mere 10%
since 1 973.

Dividends

55* You will see from the above graph the slow growth overall and the

massive reduction in dividend in 1 975.

Remember that your Board's ability to pay its dividend in 1980 is

entirely dependent on the optimistic 1 979 profit forecast.

* It is a mistake to suppose that at the offer price your shares give a
high yield. On the 1977 dividend rt is 4.1% and on the proposed
1 978 dividend 5.8%. Calculations of high yields based on the uncertain
dividend to be paid in 1 980 are misleading.

To -accept this Offer you should hand in a Pink Form of Acceptance and Transfer
and Documents of Title to Kieinwort, Benson Limited, New Issue Department,
20 Fenchurch Street, London, EC3P 3DB. Further copies of the Form of Acceptance
and Transfer may be obtained from Kleinwort, Benson Limited by telephoning

01-623 8000

Ihe Board of Sime Darby has takanall reasonable can to ensure that the facts staled and opinions expressed herein

are fair and accurate. AU the Directors ofSime Darby jointly andseverally accept responsibility accordingly.

ed
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Damage case judge

determines loss
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

IT IS USUAL in material-

damag# policies, whether com-

mercial or domestic, or covering

mobile or immobile property,

for insurers to reserve the

choice of paying cash, reinstat-

ing the property, or repairing

the damage, to provide their

promised indemnity.

The option is mostly taken for

granted by insurers in daily

claims handling, although it is

from time to time called in

question. The application of the

option was recently considered

by the Court of Appeal in a

dispute over an unoccupied

cottage.

Judgment In Leppard v.

Excess Insurance was given on
February 2S and the facts and
a summary of Lord Justice

Megaw's views are reported in

the Solicitors' Journal of March
16.

In 1972. Mr. Leopard bought a

cottage for £1.500 but kept it

empty and attempted tn re-sell:

his asking price bv October 1975
was £4.500. In 1974 he insured
the cottage with the Excess, for
£10,000, which he declared tn

be the full value: the cost of

reinstatement in the event of

total destruction.

At renewal in 1975 be
increased the sum insured to

£14.000. In October 1975 the
cottage burned down and there
arose a dispute.

The first was on whether
insurers should pay at all. That
was resolved in favour of Mr.
Leppard in the court below.
The second was over hnw

much the insurers should pay.
The trial judge awarded Mr.
Leppard £8.694, the agreed cost
of reinstatement plus interest

for having to wait for his
money. The insurers appealed
against the amount.
Lord Justice Megaw. examin-

ing the policy and the indemnity
option clause, went back to first

principles. The policy promised
that the company would ‘‘at its

option, by payment, reinstate-
ment or repair, indemnify the
insured in respect of a loss or
damage caused by fire."

The first question, the judge
said, was whether on the true
construction of the policy, the
policyholder could require in-

surers to pay the cost of re-

instatement, whatever that
might be, on the assumption
that the lost: he had suffered
must be less. Having firmly
answered “No” to that quesr

tion. the judge proceeded to

determine, on the -facts of the

case, what was the extent of
the loss.

As to principle, Mr. Leppard's
counsel had referred to the

declaration signed in the 2974
proposal form and argued that

since the full value stated there

was defined as reinstatement
cost, and since there had been
a total loss, that reinstatement
cost was the appropriate

measure of indemnity, regard-

less of whether it was the actual

loss.

Lord Justice Megaw said that

that was not so. In his view,
fall value, the cost of reinstate-

ment wa$ the maximum' amount
recoverable under the- policy:

but nowhere did -the policy say.

expressly or by inference that

that maximum was - to be
recoverable if it exceeded the
actual loss. In .short, Mr. Lep-
pard was entitled to- recover
ooly his real loss and the court
had to calculate that.

On the evidence, Mr. Leppard
had had an empty cottage for
sale, for which just before the
fire he would have gladly taken
£4,500. or perhaps less. Since
the value of the site was agreed
to be £1,500 and he could still

sell the site, his real loss must
be £3.000. That was the sura
the court awarded.

It is important that the
cottage was empty and that the
policyholder was trying to sell

it. .Arguably, had be been in
occupation and anxious to con-
tinue to live there, the court
might have reached a different
conclusion unless the insurers
could have shown that there
were available at close hand
other similarly priced pro-
perties into which the policy-

holder could have moved.

Robert

ROBERT FLEMING GROUP
has made the following appoint-
ments .’ from .April 1. On the
retirement ' of Mr. D. ' N. Sham-
brook' as company ..secretary of
Robert .Fleming Holdings, Mr.
Alan Wood is appointed to the
new position 'o£-group secretary
and. controller.;

.

Mr. Hideo
Shlozmni is ’elected a. director
of Robert : Fleming Investment
Management. , Mr. A. S. Petdrkin
becomes company secretary and
Mr. M. GL Behsley and Mr, D. J.

Miller .are appointed managers.
Mr, Peierkin is' also appointed
noiiiDany secretary "of Robert-
Fleming -and :rio: and- Wr_ K. R.

ESHs and : Mr. . L. R. . Lvneh
become managers. MrJ A. W.est

ha^ 'been made-
a' manager of

InVestment.Trust Services.'

* '

Mr. • Q. :A.\ Flint has been
anooiniert/tin the. board -of YORK-
TRAILER HOLDINGS as group
deputy, managing director

—

operations. He will be resoonslble
for the total manufacturing
activity of all York Group com-
panies.

*
Mr. W. D. Muiholland has been

annotated a director of. STAND-
ARD LIFE ASSURANCE COM-
PANY.

Mr. W. Graham Thomson has
been appointed a managing
director of WARDLEY MIDDLE
EAST, the Ouba 1 -based merchant
hank of the Hongkong Bank
Group.

Hr. Bernard Howard has been
appointed managing director of
the MODERECTOR GROUP in
succession to Hr. Charles Jane,
who has become chairman of the
group.

Hr. Oswaldo Roberto Colin,
currently deputy chairman of the
BANCO DO BRASIL, has been
appointed chairman. Mr. Eduardo
de Castro Nelva, hitherto execu-

TEL AVIV
Prices Change Investment Companies

Company Mar. 25 on the Bank Leu ml InvesL ... 351 — 20.0
1979 week " Clal " Israel Invesr. 483 + fiOO

Banking, Insurance Discount Invest 291 — 5.0
and Finance
Bank Leu mi le Israel... 328 — 19.0 Commercial end
IDB Bankholding 401 4- 2.0 industrial
Bank Hapoalim 8r. ... b7& + 5.0 Alliance Tire 81 Rubber 1,400 — 55.0
Union Bk. ol Israel Br. 379 — 16.0 Elea Br 229 — 14.0
United Mizrahi Bank... 214 + 1.0 Argaman Textile Br. ... 320 — 80
Haasneh- Insurance Br. 390 — 8.0 “Ate " Textile " B 199.5 + 2.5
General Mon. Bank Br. 309 — 10.0 Amer. Israeli Ppr. Mills 7618 + 71.0
•Tefahot" Isrl. Ml Bk. 344 — 11.0 Assis 380 • — 10.0

Elite 315 — 3.0
Land Development Teva Reg 675 — 3.0
Africa Israel Inv. I£10 945 — 20.0
Israel Land Davpt. Br. 220 — 109 Fuel and Oil
Property and Building... 320 — 14.0 Del&k 1S3 — 6.0

Public Utility Source: Bank Leumi Israel BM. Tel
Israel Dectric Cpn.... 296 — 11.0 Aviv.

live director of the international

division (foreign branches and
affiliates) of .the bank, has been
appointed deputy chairman in

charge of the international area,
which comprises three depart?
meats directed : by: Mr. Antonio
Hfecbado de Majcedo. at present
general manager for the bank's
foreign branches, who has been
appointed '.-director of ., inter-

national operations: Mr. Cesar
Dantas -Bacellar. Sobrinho, who
will continue.- as director of the
bank's foreign exchange; and Mr.
Fernando Baptlsta Martins, cur-

rently director of the Brazilian
Coffee Institute, who has been
appointed director of admin istra:

live resources for the inter-

national: division of ill e. bank.

Mr. John Shingle r bos been
appointed director of sales

UK.. . HOLIDAY INN INTER-
NATIONAL '

• *
Mr. R. C Speller has been

appointed manager property in-

vestment department of PHOE-
NIX ASSURANCE from April 17.

Mr. J. F. Cassie and Mr. W. B.
Prince have became members af

The Stock Exchange and asso-
ciated members with ALBERT E.
SHARP AND CO., stockbrokers.

• +
Mr. David Hunter has been

elected tn the Board of NU-
SW1FT INTERNATIONAL and
NU-SWIFT INDUSTRIES and
anpointed export sales director.
Mr. Michael J. Cotton has been
aopninied an associate director of
Nu-Swift International, while
Mr. Arthur

.
Mellor becomes

home sales manager of that com-
pany.

4
Mr. J. L. Cooper has been

annotated a . director of FUR-
NESS-FOULDER (COMMER-
CIAL SERVICES), a subsidiary
of Furness-Houlder (Insurance).

Mr. David' Fleming and Mr.
Roger Walton have been elected
non-executive directors of
ENERGY EQUIPMENT.

Mr. R. M. .Denning has taken,
up a new appointment as OCL’s
general manager in JEDDAH.

Mr. F. E. Brindley has been
appointed to 'the Board of
SIMON-HARTLEY as financial
director and company secretary.
He fills the Board vacancy
created last year when Mr. A.
Statham, then financial director,
became president of Simon-
Hartley’s American subsidiary,
Ashbrook-Simon-Hartley Inc. of
Houston, Texas.
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site . . tf ParisiBpurssJflgL ttCbrwnoribanfc* .
•

iAMi iM/H Dim- Iddunrlai}: .

- 2B/iy78. C-Stwkhatai
Indices and bis* dam- (all bass # Swiss Bank C^kiMfon.

. u Unaviil-'!
values 100 except NYSE Ail Common— able.

EUROPE
AMSTERDAM

Mar. 23
Price
FIs.

+ or Div.lYW- * !*
Ahold (FLZOj

—

Akzo (FI.20'
Alg'm Bk(F1 lOO)
Amev (FI. 10)
Amrob'k (FL20),
BijenKorf
BokaWstm(F120
Buhrm' Tetter

1

Efaev1r-NDU'FEO
Ennia N.V, B'rer
EurComTsttFUO,
Gist-Broc (FlO—.-
Heineken (Fl26)

Hoog’ns (FU20)J
HunterD-CFI.loq

120.0 +0.3 ^2 i 3.7
28.6+0A —

j
-

360-0 A2S 1 6.9
93.3 tO-4 50 5.4

74.7M (25 6.8
89^+CL6 26 5.8
l£OJi+0^ *00 6.7
71.4 : 26 I 7.3

270 -*-l hB40; 2.9
138 —0.5 A374

1

5.4
71 94.S 4.9
36 +1.5 20 1 6.6
B9.3 +1.9 14 l 3.9

30^ +0.5 i
—

21.6, + 0.4 ‘ 1_2

18

K-L.M.(FI.100).J 100J9 + 0.4 1 *3

Int. MuIlariFtSOl 42L9.+ 0.4I 19
Nat-Nad InsFJld

- -

NedCr-dBkFI.Zff
NedMJdBk(FlAO
Oca (Fl-301 -.1

OGEM (F1.10)..~[
Van Ommeren..
Pakhoed (R.20)i
Philips (FI. 10). ...|

RlnScnVenRIM,
Robeco (R.SOuj
Rolinoo (FLSO1..1
Ro rento (FL50)_j
RoyalDutchRSO;
Slavenburg
Tokyo Pac Hlds$l
Unilever iFI.20j.i

Viking Rea.-
Votkar stevirr.-
WestJUtr.Hypold

VIENNA

5.6
3.3
8.0

48 1 4.3
22.5 7.2
24 I 5.7
38 \ 4.5

9^

108-9-03
68.6—£-3

209.8+1.3
168.8; + 0.3
36.3 +0^

170.5 + 2.0
42.5 —0^
24.1+1.0
39

167JO +0.5 126.4
329 +0.5 1 e
122.3 + 0.1 *19J
133.8 +0.4 'sa.n;
253 +0^j 20
123.5 +0.5 'SO-SO
125.1+0.6,42^1
45.8 +03 30.20. 1.0
84.6 —O^ j 10 6.5

406 .+ 1.81 33
I
3.9

7.0

8.1

3.8
7.9
7.9
0.6
6.9

Mar. 83
+or Div. Yld.

X

343 10 29
1 J-iillnUM 267 +2 9* SJS
Selects 573 +1 3a 8-3

Semperit —

j

68 — —
Steyr Daimler-> 226 -3 a> 3.6
Veit Magnaslt—

.

246 ' Jt.l

WALL STREET

NEW YORK
1978-79

;

High . Low ! Stock

39
'

32
24 ?a .

455a
1

3Ua
38ia 1

56 ,

20iH i

201s
444*

i

27T„ :

38 >b
1

53 ,

33 ia 1

19U
j

S2 tb
621-
431*

,32 In
j

36
[

2518
40i*
33<a !

351-
;

Bln 1

463 t

53ia
531(i
64lj
37U
23i a ,

391* I

19.'8 !

31 &b !

27»* ,

833* ,

30i*
I

195*
;

201b ;

5238
62 15

'

36ia
173* .

3433
I

6i»b :

27H
1

313a
291* 1

39:8 ;

293*
.

495e I

28>; 1

1978.79
High l Low Stock

Mar.
23

Mar.
23

3258
201a
23i S

45 >s
274*
377a
54 5»
163*
16i2
33
22
32 >4

49;b
30U

25 Abbott Labs
13?e 'AM International.
13i+ Adobe Oil & Gas/
30i s |Aetna Life i Co,.
221- 1 Air Products
22 'Alcan Aluminium'
383* IAlcoa 1

14i* lAlleg. Ludium
j

153a -Allegheny Power
28 (Allied Chemical..-
18a* lAllied Stores
22>s ! Allis Chttimer*....
311+ JAMAX

J

227b I
Amerada Hess.... 1

9>a Amer. Airlines..,.; U*x
391- Amor. Brandi— 523a
321- Amer. Broadc'st.
343* Amer. Can
2319 Amer. Cyanamid
221* Amer. Dist Tel...

20ia Amer. Elect. Pow
28is Amer. Express...
26i= Amer.Homo Prodj
16?$ Amer. Medical...
3&a Amer. Motors

361* Amer. Nat. Res—
32*g Amer. Standard-! 451 b
281 b Amer. Stores. ' 53 Ja

67 1* Amer. Tel- ft Tel-' 61^3
273a Ametek- 3 lag
15Sa AMF_ "
24ij AMP
10 Ampex
241* Anchor Hocking.
171- Anheuser Busch.
173a Aimco
193a A.S.A.
81= AsameraOil

13 1- AgarCO ;

271$ ^Ashland Oil

641s 43
1a

54ig • 421*
361= , 23 lg

30 21l a
3778

j
293e

42U 29ij
2 Ha

I
ms

IV
263s
23

1

2
213-,

3038
265s
273s
8i2
40U

431= AU. Richfield

233s ; Auto Data Pro.-.
7 AVC

133a Avco

16bn
323*
16i=
26/6
24ia
21 Ig

253*
16/a.

20ia
421=
615.
3048
9s*

221*

40 T# 3030 IBect'n Dick'nson
231# 14 iBelLft Howell
43 33 ,Bond lx

5U 2<s iBenguet Con* 'B
261= 191* .'Bethlehem Steel

213a 141* IBIaek ft Decker..;

441* lAvon Products.—; 47i*
331b Bait. Gas Elect -. 24/g
16 '.Bangor Punta ....1 201=
20

1 0 .Bank America.... 251-
33 is Bankers Tr. N.Y.! 35.'a
21i* 'Barber ON

|

291*
33 'Baxter Travenol.; 36ig
215* .Beatrlc Food

1
215*

324g
171*
387s
31=

'

23/8
211*

25 ig (Boeing ' 66
22*8 Boise Cascade... 34 1»

25 iBorden I 26 is

231= 'Borg Warner 281=
9 Isranirrinti 11

12/0 :Brascan "A* 181*

281ft iBristol Myers > 343*

13T| ,Brit. Pet ADR. ...1 22U
•Brockway Glau-J 184a
Brunswick. 1438
Bu cyrus Erie .... 19
Bulova Watch 10
.Burlington Nthn.! 43 ig

'Burrough ' 73>
Campbell Soup 33Jg
'Canadian Paeifio, 23/a
Canal Randolph 15
'carnation -

l 28
Carrier ft Gener.
Carter Hawley ...

in*
IS',.

154fl
121-

134a
5

353e
583*
31!S
14;s
915

241*
104*

14
454* Caterpillar Tract 604a
43 ig 'CBS 4534

36 iCelanese Corpn-j 46'

4

141* ;Cantral ft S-W...... 153*

16 Certainteed ; 16‘s

145g Cessna Aircraft.' 18)*

164* Champion Inter 23/0
21 jp Ch'so Manhattan 3H=
56 Chemical 6k. NY; 373*

205a Chesebugh Pond, 2fi70
25lj Chessle System 277b
42 Chicago Bridge...! 49 1*

83« Chry«ler 97a

181* jClne. Mllaeron.... 34i*

igia Idtlcorp - 23 ia

4Sig CitiesService— 6078
ll*n (City investing..... I5i=

231* Cleveland Cliff ... 30
351* 'CocaCda 403*

16U (Colgate Palm „... 17

83e ;Colline Alkman ... 9-a

251* Columbia Gaft-.-. 26S*

13 »* Columbia Plot....'

14<a Com.lnftCo-ofAm I8I0

31i* 'Combustion Eng. 88)*

95a ICombuetion Eg.
£43* ifi'M'wth Edison.. 25-8

29M Comm. Satellite 4058

8 'a ComputerScienO! Il l2

31'* Conn Ufe Ins 36 ’b

ia/g Conrac ‘f
5
-*

21.-* 'Con. Edison NY..! 24

3H*
4910 !

376a 1

14!=
244*
164*
29
584
4650 '

514 1

303*
j

34i= 1

46 Tg
|

1431- •

251*
;

151=
673*
4Hi j

32i*
J184 1

35*4
j3978

281*
445* I

31* :

364 1

3250
j36

54 !'

397b |

405a <

16
25ns '

385s :

25
391*
35
434 I

28ig
511=
234
39 tb
114
395a
3378
135*

15is
49 4
347B
1168
3160
201a
361*
67
354
335*
661*
20/b

J

331s i

3178 :

314 1

8>S ;

325= ;

3258 :

4D'a 1

32*4
J

227a l

IBSfl :

344
324 I

913 .

344 |

1408 ,

164 1

27
j77 i0 l

41 f

227g
361=
44
313*

Corning Glass 564
iCPt InfrnationT 54
(Crane Co ! 30?a
Crocker Natl 2BSe
.Crown Zellerb'h.i 36i*
Cummins Engine] 375*
[Curtis* Wright.J 14

1j

193* Dana ' 2810
34 Dart Industries...) 394
23 Deere 364
6ia Deltona 1150
143# Dentsply Int 17
137ft Detroit Edison— 143*
194 Diamond Shmrlc 214
38Sa 'Digital Equip 544
316a (Disney 'Walt) 384
38 Dover Corp'n 485#
2256 (Dow Chemical... 284
25 :Dravo 277#
394 Dresser 414*
974 Cupont 13B1*
16 if 1 Eagle Pitcher. >22

6 (Eastern Airlines. 77g
414 Eastman Kodak.' 844
33 (Eaton 384

164 .E. G. ft G 31
144 'El Paso Nat. Gael 17
28 Eltra

i
29

294 Emerson El ectriq 333*
163* EmeryAirFreight 177s
274 Em hart I 36
24 E.M.1 27a
8U* Engelhard

I

363*
233q Esmark- 264
18 Ethyl I 251=
43lj (Exxon 524
23 .FairehildCamerai 374
304 Fed.Dept Stores] 313a
12 'Firestone Tire ... 13 4
163* First Chicago ! 18
244 (Fst Nat. Boston ^ 26Tg

137b Rexl Van
I
18

4

I84 ;Rlntkote — 32
28"a Florida Power ... 31
294 ;Ruor I 384

201= 1F.M.C - 25bg
39 |Ford Motor 434
17 (Foremost Mck.... 184
874 Foxtxiro 324
54 Franklin Mint.... . 84

181* 'Freeport Mineral] 405a
244 IFruehauf .....| 294
74 [Fuqua Inds —

1

1978-79
High , Low Stock

Mar.
23

341, 2268 Johns Manvilla... 247#
881=

;

651= Johnson Johnson 69
331= 221* Johnson Control. 30
381# 273* Joy Manufacture 331#
291# 225a 1C Mart. 25
21>* 1630 Kaiser Aiuminrm 201*
5 Kaiser Industries 23#

301= 1770 Kaiser Steel ....... 29i*
191= 121* Kaneb Services.. 14*4
1650 63, Kay 161#
283« 195#
66 401# . Kerr McGee...'... 683s
38k 275# Qddo Walter 30
53 w» Kimberley Clark 435a
241= Koppers.........

—

201*
495g 42 Kraft 461=
42 »«8 Kroger Co„ 401*
26i# 383a -caaoway Trans. 201=
46 271* Levi Strauss...-.,. 4&3b
2810 231= Ubby Ow. Ford. 26

1978-79
High

10 [G.A.F.
345*

j
Gannett

19 iGeleo
87a k*en. Amer. Inv...

224 GJLT.X. -
114 Gen. Cable....
147# IGen.Dynamics—

.

444 iGen. Electric.^...
264 Can. Foods
24?b General Mills
534 Goneral Motors™
166a Can. Pub Util
84 [Gen. Signal
28 iGen. Tel. Elect...
224 iGen. Tire
33* jGenesco
234 [Georgia Pacine-
20 Q00source-
334 iGetty Oil

103*

12
454
28
104

! 254
• 174
! 344
49
384
24S#
56S#
1778
28<a
284
244
44
30
32S#
A3i3

231=231# 1 Gillette
163* Goodrich B. F...... 194
154 iGood year Tiro. ... 174
247# .Could 27'*

234 Grace W.R. 284
5 GrLAttanPocTea- 64

21sg 'Grt North Iron—' 25^
ll 4 (Greyhound 113*

11 ;Guif * Western..' 15
221- .Gulf Oil Z7l#
547B H<uiiburton n 58
294 -Hanna Mining-. 364
124 iHamischfeger..... 134
254 {HarrisCorpn.——

I

34 Heinz H. J 40 j*

24 [Heubleln I 29

943*
324
383*
754
137#
344
28 fig

17
24
324
47
634
414
101-

617# iHewlett Packard
144 Holiday Inna..—.
295# Homestake
434 Honeywell -
10a# Hoover
17 HoBp-Corp. Amer
20 Houston NatGas
104 Hunt (Phjl) Chm
103* Hutton (E.F.)
201* I.C. Industries.—
344 INA —
44i= Ingersoll Rand — 504
53&# (Inland Steal 1 36 1#
114 .Insileo I

123*

944
16*4
33
664
11
284
2830
153*
171=
254
431#

41
544
28
374
27
261#
27
494
I8 I0
134
443#
401 b
38
644
176a
683*
354

274 I

594
314
40
334
59
71S0
244
416a
2666
65&e
764
594
5108
644
57
284
323*
22fis

234 1

IB
347# i

32
70
244 !

3570
j

153*
124
24 !

27J*
;

414'
.

884
364
281*

[

214 1

264 :

284e
191- 1

261* ;

281- •

343*
23 Ta

254
21tb .

223a
103*
304
29
224 .

424 1

42 ts
;364

131#

374
|

33s#
j

313,
364
287#
195#
75
351#
474
284
254
244

595#

261=
367#
144
13
171=
17
201#
335,
13
84
384
394
264
40
113*
533*
153*

207#
32*#
193,
223*
164a
26
489#
136a
264
12&a
434
5850
drie-“ t og
3950
3470
33
234
269b
14

Liggett Group. „i
Lilly (Ein -...!

Litton Industries
Lockh’ed Alrcrtt
Lone Star Ind'stsi
Long lsTndLtd_.|
Louisiana Land_i
Lubrtzol
Lucky Stores...

_

MacMillan
Macy R.H .....

Mfrs. Hanover ..

Mapco
Marathon Oil
Marine MldlandJ
Marshall Reid ...j

Marsh MoLonn’nl

[May Dept Stores!
iMCA I

[McDermotts
j

McDonnell Doug.
iMcGraw Hill

'

iMemorex ~ J
|Merck...._ J
Merrill Lynchs..!
[Mesa Petroleum.)

Minn Mlng&Mtg!
MobU Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan J. P. 1

Motorola ..._ I

Murphy Oil
Nabisco ...|

Naloo Chemicals.
iNationaJ Can I

374
534
224
187#
226a
174
27
445#
164
139a
354
324
296a
63
155#
104
639#

244
409g
214
309#
26
337#
68
184
4179
223*
577g
764
604
467#
384
464
233*
32
18

189a -Nat Distillers—

!

20Je
124 [Nat Service IndJ 173*
284 National Steel....

1 339a
359* Natoms* 435#
374 INCR. _.... ! 694
214 New England E.. 215#
314 'New England Te 344
15*4 'Niagara Mohawk' 14>#
93a (Niagara Share....' 10s#

153* N. L_ Industries--. 234
205* Norfolk ft West' n 23 4
324 North Not Gas. ..I 391#
234 Nthn. States Pwr 25
20 Nthwest Airliner. 263,
214 Nthw'st Bancorp 234
154 Norton Simon ! 155*
154 Occident'! Potrol 207#
185a Ogllvy Mather....- 23
147# Ohio Edison - 16
13ia :CHln„ 104

204 Oversea# Ship,...: 225#
254 Owens Corning...' 29
17*# Owens Illinois.

' 209#
217a Pacific Gas_ 1 24
185* (Pacific Lighting.! 2 it#
193# Pan Pwr. ft {.tg...

**"

581=
399*
64
305#
38
404
674
174
234
309#
457#
315*
345«
691=
9
830

165*
1044
23
187#
243#
B7e

361#
314
1680
294
474
365*
585#
ZB 4
381=
145#
237,
504

1003*
54

-454
274
175#
38
344
564
344
294
234
4B
387b
295#
493e
607g
51
494
19
387a
35
47
27A*
38 sa

154
57

12650
9
344
12
274
251#
47
924
38Tb
224
E04
35
565*
224
194
259#
384
294
304
404
304

Low Stock

38 lRevlon._ _.|

254 Weynclds MetaJ*4
524 Reynolds RJ
20 RfchsonMerrellJ
287#

' Rockwell Inter.J
284 Rohm ft Haas
544 [Royal Dutch...—.
10 RTE .„v—
9S* Ross Togs. —

13i# Ryder System

—

854 Safeway Stores..
221# 1st Joe 'Minerals.
255# st Regia Paper...
294 |SantaFelnds
34 Daui : Invest.-—...

44 tSaxon Inds- —
94 ISchiltz Brewing-'

641a tSchlumbarger..-

151# jSCM
124 Scott Paper
174 jScovR Mrg
64 Scudd.erDuoCapl

Mar
23

1978-70
High

16fia Sea Containers—

|

204 Seagram
11 Searle (G.D.)—
197b Sears Roebuck—
254 SEDCO
284 [Sheil 011—

,

3? Shell. Transport.
1* Signal. —
287# Slgnode Corp—-
81# Simplicity Pat
134 Singer
304 Smith Inter.—...
464 Smith Kline -
14 Sditron ...

18 Southdown i

2350 Southern Cal. Ed.
133# • Southern Co
2850 Southern Nat Resl
-254 Southern Paoifici
444 Southern Railw'yl

221« 'Southland.— I

234 '.S'w't fianshares.
1450 SperryHutch
3B7g iSperry.Rand
Blsg ISquibb- -
224 Standard Brand.!
24*# iStd.OilCaiiforni
44 istd. Oil Indiana..
294 |Std. Oil Ohio.
344 iStauff Chemical.
127# sterling Drug

,9J* [StorageTechnlgw
22 .StudebeJcer Wor.
335# sun Co,—
164 ;Sundstrand
18s * iSyntex—
8;% [Technicolor

3250 Tektronix..-
674 Teledyne-

1

_25* Telex
284 .Tenneco a

487#
371#
685#
223*
374
371#
663,
107#
104
24
429*
275a
324
354
9
59#

1070
1044
31
184
1970
81#

195#
314
151*
20T#
324
364
585#
24 5g
319*
117g
1370
SOTg
95
35g

39>
271g
134
3730
2870

524
264
24
165*
47
354
244
474
594
51
41 1#
174
373*
303*
464
254
547#
127g
56

1227S
5*a

313*

2250
74
634
194
1878

t»3ii
8250
9.53^

Low Stock
Mar.
23

175# [Woolworth » 28i#

105# (Zapata j 16i#
119# 'Zenith Radio—..; 147#
93ft IUJ3. Treas.4S'80| f95
77fi0 USTrea*4i375;86l t80
6.07&UA 9Q^lay biltej 9JSS*

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Mar. 23 Price
Frs.

I i-Dlv.

+ or Frs.

I - [Net

Arbed. .2.310
Bekaert *8”—.. 2.560
OB.R. Cement. 1.280
Cocker!II— 504
E8E5 2.440
EiectrobelL 6.920
Fabrique Nat.— 3,300
G.B. inno Bm. ... 2,520
Gevaert — 1,370
GBL IBnixL)—.. 1.725
Hoboken — - 3,040
Intercom 1.900

Kredletbank..—17.100
La Roy&Je Belgwfi.SSO
Pan HoWinfls.~-r2.620
Petrafina — 3,935
Soc Gen Banque).
Soc. Gan. Belflei

Soflna—...........

SOlvay
Traction Elect.
UCB
Un Min. (1/10).

13,470
2.240
3,515
2.636
2.955
1,348
858

+60 ! *.
-10 lie
+ 18 100
+8 —
+20 177
+ 30 485
+ 20 100
+10 150
+6 < 85

J 90
+10 170

142
1—SO >290

,

30;*32fiJ

i 'S£^
+ 10 18u
[—10 220
+25 140
+20 ,215

Viefta M'ntagnel 1,860

COPENHAGEN «

+s
+40
---

+40

tA3.ni,

170

00

[Yld,

%

4.5
4.5
8.5

iTa
6.5
6.5
6.0
6.2
5.2
5.6
7.5

4.1
5^
2.9
4.6
6.3
6.2
6.1
7.9
6.8

5.8

Mar. 23
Price

Kroner[tr,
Div.

X
Yld.

<r

1473* a b 7.4
Danske Bank.... uai=*d 12 10.1
East Asiatic Co. 1324* +u 12 9.0

160 .15 8.1
2771= -V* 12 4.3

^’^TnVPrTlffff 107 +B • — —
. 12
12

9.3
32

184 12 6.6
20+5, +1<« . 8 3.9
127

is
11

9.9
8.21341=11

3994, 12 3.0
Suparfos 1911* +31* 12 6.3

GStMANY
Price + or Div. Yld.

Mar. 23 DM. .*
•

.% .

f 61-4
AUlaiu Versich^ 462 -2 31.2 3.4
BMW _...i 224.6 + 1,0 .28.13 6.3
BASF
Bayer..
Bayer.Hypo.— ..|

Bay.Vereiiybk..
Commerzbank..
Conti Gunlmi .—

,

155.9 +0,6 18.

137.1[+0^ 18,
,

264 [L4 ,28.12 6.3
272.0— 28,ir.

"

199.6 +13 36.68] 6.6
65.3-0.5, — —

Daimler-Benz.—I 292.0—2.6 28.1H 4^
> oanri_nR hr Mr ns

CANADA

4 'Pan AmWorW Air!

20i#
.. - 57#

20 'Parker Hannifin.] 25
194 Peabody Inti 1 20Sa
194 .PennPw.ftL : 204
294 Penney J.C— I 297#
304 Pennwait i 311*
261= |Ponnzoil I 36
7 [Peoples Drug....J 10t#

317# [Peoples Gnu. [ 337a
239s ]Pep»ico.... ! 244*

174 -Perkin Elmer..— 324*
256# 'Pfizer - 324
2790 ! Phelps Dodge — . 28?#
154 .Philadelphia Ele.: 164
56 'Philip Marris.—.J 67
271# | Phillips Petro’m. 341*
329# iPlllsbury 341-

18st IPitney-Bowe*— I 251=
171# Pittston — 193*
16'-a 'Pteney Ltd ADR.! 22

Consol Foods ..

Consol Nat- Gas-
-1

Consumer Poweri 224
Conti nentalGr'up
[Continental Oil

(Continental Tele
Control Data

227#
387#

286#
33la
164
iSuoniroi ““

Cooper Indus——I 46

3155* !
2351= IBM '315 153,

2*7J# [

2038 'Itnl. Flavour
[
231* 311s

44 261= -Inti. Harvester ,J 401* 92%
471*

'

34 Inti. Min ftChem 4Slj 253,
25 17 Inti. Multlfcods.. 1ST. 463,
81

1

131= .Ineo..,,..,. ' 20/# 201#
484i 35 fi#

1 mti. Paper
'

46% 271=
191=

j
!

64s 'inti. Rectifier ; 11% 167#
334* 263s ,lntl. Tel ft Tel ' 28% 665*
531# 271# Iowa Beef 46 33%
127#

|
I 9?B IU International. 10% 27 /#

341=
1

26J# |Jim Walter..,..,, 29i# 64

254
13
234
731*
201#
24
147#
204
57#
294
23
22
51

.Polaroid

-

[

Potomac Eioc....

.PPG Industries
I

Procter Gamble
Pub. Sarv. ElecJ
Pullman !

jPure*. ..j

’Quaker Oats
;

-Rapid American.l
'Raytheon 1

RCA
Republic Steal...
iResorts Inti j-

41
134
279a
81
22
3130
164
234
1578
464
27ig

26>s
504

I

74
;

404
447a i

511* .

253ft I

244 i

509*
634
32
423.
Ill#
65 bg

60

84
154
36
£31#
294
32/4
51*8
334
185a
304
294#
567

fl

3 IT#

314
32 4
434
381#
214
244
314
24J*
24ia

05>a
31

1 J. [TeoQro Petr" leurn I07a
224 [Texaco 264
174 [Texasgulf — 854
33 [Texas-Eastern— 41 Sa
614 fTexaalnst'm 824
849, h-exa* Oil ft Gas- 377a
1BU Texa# Utilises—t

19
344 [Times Inc.

j
39

224 [Times Mirror..—. Soi#
414 (Timken 56**
157g -Trane 184
13i# Tran. America.. -1 175a
171= 'Tran sco I

264
28 Tran. Union i 294
194 iTransway inti....; 214
95# TWCorp i 157#

26i# Travelers.
j

37 j#

I64 iTri-Contlnental... 174

37# Triton Oil ft 6asJ 5sa
274 |TRW

I
354

204 20th CenturyFoxi 40fg
194 U.A.L i

269#

164 UGI ! 184
2Q unc Resource*... 84 4
30 Unilever...—.,— 50**
BOi# UnileverNV— 684
121= Union Bancorp... 38
3.870 Union Carbide..,. 394
_6i= UnionCommerce 95a
465a Union Oil Calif.... 841#
41 Union Pacific «... 08

5 [Uni royal -|
67# United Brands.... 94

851= Us Bancorp- §94
214 US Gypsum I 284
209a US Shoe — ! 224
214 (US-Steel - !

25
B2i= utdTeehnologlee SB
174 luv Industries....J 354
134 I Virgin la Elect.—. 134

Wagreen— -I 26161#
174
291=
22i#
1710
244
23
204
14S0
164

Waliace-Murray.l Z2i=
|Warner-CommnJ 47i*

Warner- Lambert 2S
[Waste-Man’menfi 29i*
Weiia^argo
Western Bancorp!
Western N-Amer.,
western union ...[ 1B4
|weating'he Elec-j 20

204 'Weyerhaeuser....
|
32

l7sft 'Whirlpool I 189*
16Tg .White Con. ind... i 214
144 IwuiiamCo

j
184 * Assented.

Alas jWsconsln Elect 4 261* I Mew stock.

209*
294
29 4

194
18*0
4510
29
58
279#
254
87#

68*4
274

25
28
94

431*
174
127b
T44
334
224
281#
274

107
5.50
31

374
38
144
21
94
134
19fi#

225b
111
1294
324
261 b

.
2U#
52
82 U
401=
169*
464
104
46
55
241#
284
64
21
40
284
244

16S#
124
.191#
194
4.95
261#
84

169#
39
£9
4
46
199#
481*
331=
67fl

2.30

65
47S#
214

3.45
294
27
2.40
194
141=
394
42fl#

154

101*
36*8
194
114
5-00
50i=

4.55
14
684
23l«
197t

10*n
tan*
15/a
11
444
131#
25

lov, 'Abitlbl Paper
|

4-30 lAgnfco Eagle
844 [Alcan Aluminium
I4ift Algcma Steel
34i=

IAsbestos...... J
171* (Bank Montreal-.)
181= BankNovaScotiaj 225s
3.70 Basic Resources. 8s#
52 Bell Telephone.^; 65i#
101# .Bow Valley Ind _.| 274

191#
7

441#
271#
43
241#

134 IBP Canada 1
2460
22144 Brascan.

2.06 Brinco £84
34

j
Calgary Power-". 481#

114 Camflo Mines..... 13ss
BS# Canada Cement 12 tb
8I0 Canada NW Lan. 97a
224 jCan.lmp.Bk.Com 264
18 Canada Indust. +1*22 So
I5i s Can. Pactac —J C77#
151* [Can. Pacific InvJ 267s
5 1 Can. Super OII..J1054
3.05 Carling O'Kaefa. 64
81# [Casslar Asbestos! ZOT#

175# iChleftam
| 374

234 [Com Inca j
337#

7 [Cons. Bathurst...' 12T#
154 [Consumer Gas_. 80fi#

4.95 Coseka Resource! 81#
74 Costain. .1 12
67# Daon Devel —J 11
13 Denison Mines....! 224
704 Dome Mines. '113
531+ [Dome Petroleum 1

. 1294
21## -Dominion BridgeifBOia
149# (Domtar— _..J 254

. 12 loupont 804
169e 'Falcon'ge Nlokeu BOig
674 /Ford Motor Can-Jt71 9#

255# rGenstar— _( 407#
94 iQlentYeirwknlfe 114

26 GuifOilof Canada! 474
5 [Hawker Sid. Can.! 97#

29
37
214
161#
40«#
167#
274
189#
20a#

84

HolUnger- 414
Home Oil A’ 527#
Hudson Bay Mng. 24
Hudson Bay.... 284
Hudson Oil ft Gas 61

4

IJLC I 174
ImasccrtCom .StW 39
Imperial Oil.. J 284
Inoo. I 241#

llndal— 14is
s*s Inland Nat. Gas.. ' 124
1W 2 jlnt. Pipe Lint.... 177#
13 'Kaiser Resource. 194
3.25 Loblaw Com. 'B' 4.30
.154 ’McMIll n Bloed'l. 234
3.80 Mftltu&Spenoar B4
0Bg

j
MasseyFerguson 14fi#

204 ;Mclntyre 1 S84
284 /Moore Corpn

j
39

1-BO 1 Mountain State Ft 3.70
21 iNoranda Mine....| 46
149* ;Norcen Energy... 19 .

159g [Nth. Telecom,—/ 477#
224 iNumacOJr&Cui 3Bfis

3.55 -OakwoodPatro'p 64
1.00 [PadflcCopperM) 2.13

334 iPaeifio Petn>rmf644
314 [Pan CairPetrol'm 471#
63* [Patino.—

j

21'

0.90 iplace Gas ftOil..[ 3.30
194 jPtaccr Devalop't) 284
9 tB Power C'porat'n

0.99 lOuebeoSturgeon
1250

j

Ranger OIL—
8 rReed fitenhouse.

2484 RIoAlgom
254 Royal Bk-of Can.
il3i0'!Rt>yal TruKtco—

27
1J7
184
Bfi#

391*
404
154

57# 1Sceptre Res' urcej
224 ISoAsnun m—

.

139# [Shall Canada

74
36*8
194

4.30 Sherritt G. Mines 114
1.43 Simpson ~| 2.90
224 Steel of Canada-l 304
2.30 ,Steep Rock lron.it3.65
44 jTeck Corpn. B'~i 14

34 'Texaco Canada..! 58
l6s# Toronto Dom.Bk.; 224
134 TransCanPlpeLni 197#

TransMount Pipe[ 104
/Trizeo. -

1 £191=
(Union Gas.

j
104

•UntdSIscoe Mnes, 94
Walker Hlram^...; 444
West Coast Trans[ 134
Weston iGeo.)—.' 26

84
10
94
7

259#
104
134

f BUL t Asknd. 1 Traded.

Dogu
Demag—
Deutsohe Bank.
DresdnarBantu
DyoksrtiotfZB’t-j
Gutehoffnung
Hapag Lloyd

—

Haipener.——

I

Hoechst
Hoesch .

Horten —
Kali und Salz—

j

Karstadt— 1

Kaufhof
KlocknerDM.IDOj
KHD—
Krupp DM.100_
Unde
LoTwau DM.100 1,465 [—5
Lufthansa 1

' 9OJ[+0J
MJLN
Mannesmann
Metal Igos
MunchenerttcK
Neckermann ....

Preuss'gDMIOO
Rhe InWeetElectJ
Schering

|

242.0 -0.6 26.B8, 5A
1663+0.3 17.16:103
269.6 +0.8 28.12 5A
217 1+1 !2B.1E 6.5
162 1—8 9.38! aJB
216JS +0.6 ‘18.28! 4.1

97.a + 0.8
159^1 + 0.5
134XH+0.8
46.8 -OJ
145 +1

138.51—

1.0

328^ + 1.7
237^—0.3
87.1+0.4

187.01+0.5
fllJtt

|

272.51—

1.6

14.0
8|

7.3
>15.6 6JS
18.7B 7.0

9^36 BJI
14.04 5.1
123.44 3.6
18.781 3.9

loTrel 4J9

25
25
9.351

4^8
8.6
5^

193 —1 21.8B 5^
168J1.—0.5 17.15; 5.5
261 ! 1 <.6.2.4
538.51-2.6 28.12)
175 I -
154.8-1.8 -
186.2—1.3 25
243.5 -0.6 28.12,

Siemeni ...; 264.3 xd 25
SudZucker 240.5, + 0^ I7.9fj
Thyssen A.G
Varta—
VESA :..

VereIns&W*stBk
Volkswagen

—

2.5

7K
5J
4.7

,

37
105^+0^9 /12.6 69
168.7+09 16.1B! 5.0
142.9+1.3 9.3B> 39
299 1 28.12 4.8
223.5—09 i 25 8.6

MILAN

Mar. 23

ANIC.

—

BastogL
Fiat.

Price
Ure

+ or [Div. Yld.— lure Si

399 -
714 i+43

2.923 +78
Do. Priv^^-.._‘2.328 +59

150 5.3
ISO 6.6

FTnsider J 186.50+1316 — —
ItaJcementi. ......

"

ttaislder J
Mediobanca
Montedison .—

I

Olivetti Prlv 1.147
Pirelli ft Co 11,905
Pirelli SpA

1
929

SnlaVIscosa 1,058

le.MIOse—796 600 3.6
423 I - ~
35,200-690 1900 >8.4
20695; + 3.76 - , —

!8
(—16
+19
+23

130 69
bo aja

J.U"
OSLO

Mar. 23

Bergen Bank.
Borregaard J
Creditbank 1

Kosmoa .......

Kredltkassen.-.,
Norsk HydroKrB)
Storebrand ...

PARIS

Prios ., +or
Kroner, —
100^
75 -1

114 .6d-1.0
350 .-30
110 I

263.5 -4.5
107.3

Div.yYfd.

6.0

8.7
5.7
too
3.8
6.5

Mar. 22"
Price
Fra. r-

Rente 41 755 .oj—4.1
Afrlque Occ'd't 337 ' + 30
Air Liquide.....-' 399.8 + 7.8
Aquitaine 511
BIG BID !

Bouyguea ... ..... 780
B.S.N. Gervais.. 469.7 -0.1
Carrefour. 1,760 + 15
C.G.E- 883 -1
C.l.T. Alcatel

—

956 -24
Cle. BancaJra.... 433.C + 6.1
Club Meditar ._ 448
Cridltc'm.Fr’ee 138.1 -1.9
CreuBOt Loire.,,. 66
Dumsz 606 ....

"

Fr. Petioles. ...» 149
Gen. Oodd’nt'le 264 -a
(metal 66.0 -1-9
Jacques Borel _ 104
Lafarge 230 -8

Leg rand 1,622
Mals'ns Phoenix 834
Mlcheiin “B''. 1.020 -20
MaetHennessey 509

124.9
+ 12

Nord (pie dul>... 27 + 1 !

Panbas...„H 220.0; +0.5
Peehiney. 77.5 -O.3;
Pernod Ricardo 292 -8
PeugeotCItroen 380.1!+ 0.1
PooUin. 149.1
RadloTchnfque 400 -5

;

Redoute 468 +2 >

Rhone Poulenc. 106.8 + 0.8 !

St. Gobain 136.6 -0.1
[

Skis Rossignol— 1.790 1

Suez - 285-l; + 0.l !

Telomecanlque 738 ,

ThomsoiiB randt 211 + 3 .

U si nor-..- u.eot

Frs.|_*

4"1#I 0 8
4.7624.76 79
IB.b 4.1

42 5.5
«Ofi 8.6
75 i 49
31a; 89
70.25! 7.4
12

i
29

7.5
12.75

14.1
10.6

5.7

39.9
3791
12.a
3

295!

1.6
99

9.5
39
10.1

8.7
29
2.3
7.5
3.8
2.6
2.8
8.3

ID. IS' 4.6
7.5 ] 9.8

7.5
j
2.6

17.28, 4.5

27
30

5.6
6.6

30 i 2.1
27 9.5
25.5! 3.5

SPAIN •
March 23 Per cent

As land 132

Banco Bilbao 300
Banco Contra! .....

Banco Exterior

B. Granada (T.OOO) .

Banco Kispsno
Bco. I. Cat. (1.000)

Bco. I. Mediterranao

Banco Madrid

B. Santander (2S0) .

Bco. Urquijo (1,000)

Banco Vizcaya ......

Banco Zaragozano ...

Bankunion

325
284
134

2S9
167
111

212
330
282
275
243
153

+ 3
+ 6
+ «

+ 5

+ 1

- 1

+ 6
+ 3
+ 3

Dragados - 203 + 3
Espancla Zinc

.
94 —

Fecsa (1.000) 59 + 1

Gal. Preciados ...... 63 —
Gp. Velazquez (400) 185 —
Hidrolo 7190 + 095
Iberduero 70 f- 1/ffi

Petrol iber 100 —
Petroleoa ..... 1.. 162.50 + 090
Sniaco 45 — 1

Sogeflsa 130 —
Telefonica 7795 - 095
Union Else 7095 + 0.75

TOKYO

H

Mar. 23

Aaahi Glass. ...„

Canon—
Casio
Chinon..„_
DolNipponPrintj “548

-345
676
843
370

+3
+ 1

,+«'
+3

STOCKHOLM

Mar. 23
t Price + or Dfv. Yld
[Kronor — Kr. *

AGAAB (Kr. 40).[
Alfa LavaUKr.SO

1

A3EA(Kr.60)
Atlas Cop.KrSS,;
Billerud

j

Before ‘

Oardo !

Celluloaa— J
Beclux'BTKrSS
Ericsson B(KrfiO

Esaelte (Free|._J
Fago rata I

Granges (prqe)»
Handekstnnken
Marabou
Mo Och Damajol
Sandvik-B'KrilB
SJCF.-B* Kr.eoj

Skand EnsklldaJ
Tandstik B(Kr30)
,Uddeholm........J
Volvo (Kr 50) _J

/SWITZERLAND *

197 -1 6 3.0
131 + 1 6 4.6

5 7.2
106 + 1 7 8.7
58 + 0.5 _
123 -1 5 4.0
176 + 2 5.78 3.2
«S0 -4 11 4.4
111 +3 5J

S

6.6
131 -1 S 4.8
296. 8 2.7
122 4 3.3
66JS -0.5 _

350x1+5 183 9^
167 9 5.1
87 -1 2JJ0

243 —3 6.50 2.4
64J +1.5 4.5 7.0

150 +4 9 6.0
71 & 7.1
64 _ —
84 -1 7 B3

Mar. 23
Price
Frs.

+or

Aluminium— ...-1 1,450
BBC a

A'...nn ,1,910
ClbaGelsyFrlOO 1.265
Do. Part Cert..

j
1010

Do. Reg—..: [
698

Credit Suisse.-. 2.360
Electrowatt— 2,050
Hschar(GeargU 716
HoffmanPtOort. 79,000
Dp. (Small)— 7,876 .-25

Interrood B. 4,300 i

.

Jelmoll (Fr. 100). 1,500
Nestle (Fr. 100)3.600
Do. Reg 2,390

OeriBuxi B(F250 2,560
Pirelli (FlOO).— 290
Sandoz (F950). 4,290
Do.Part Carte 537

Sahlnd'rCtFlOO 333
.Sulzer Ct(F. 100) 360
Swissair (F.350) 846
Sw.Bk.CtKFlOQ) 393
SwJtaJn*.(F250) 0.260
Union Bank—. 3.335
Zurich Ins 12,850 + 25

'
I '

I

+ 15
+3

L-IS

+6
—25

!—

5

Ll°.i
[+40
+1
|+3
+ 2r
!+3'
'—2
!-90
—15

DIVJYkJ.
%

1

X

: 8
10
22
22
22
16
10
5

UOti
110
21
21

15
26
26
IS
14
10
10
40
20
44

2.8
2.7
1.7
29
3.1
3.4
2.4
3.5
1A
1.4
2.4
1.4
2.4
3.7
1.4
6.1
1-5
2.4
3.6
4.0
49-
2.6
1.9
3.0
1.6

Fuji Photo 663
Hitachi- 253
Honda Motors... 480
House Food-...— 976
0. itofr... -t ssr ^
tto Yokado- .11.500 J-10
Jaccs.„ 1. 725
J.A.L. W.000
KansaiElectPw.1,140
Komatsu J 362
Kubota J' 280
Kyoto-Ceramic . 3,030
Matsushita Ind. 378
Mitsubishi Bank 336
Mitsubishi HeVy

.
134

Mitsubishi Corp, 420
Mitsui ft Co 316
Mltsukoahi

! 496
Nippon Denso...,1.440
Nippon Shinpan. 757
Nissan Motors—! 670
Pioneer -2.300
Sanyo Elect.— ' 310
.Satdsuf PrefabJ 835
ShiseldQ. —.1,120
Sony— —..'1,850
Tklsho Marine...' 247
Takeda Ohem-.l 353.
TDK - -1,870
TeUIn— 4 138’
Tokyo Marine-J 499

.

TokyoEteot Pow1 1,030
Tokyo Sanyo. 416
Toray....,; 1B0_
Toshiba Qorp_.. 130
Toyota Motor-.

+3

1—8
+ 30
[-10
+ 5

C20'
+2.
+ 1

+ 9 -

|—

2

hio*
+ 13
,+*
[-40
+3
+ 12
[-20
K10
+ 2

C3O

:i.

i^«T

fei

39*

J8S8"/—

9

Source NikiuT Sectustias. Tokyo'

HONG KONG
Hong Kong S Mar.IS

|
Mar. Hh

Amalgamated Rubbofti,*2.7S»
Cheung Kong .;.3WRM
China Ught ft Power—i 22.10 I

Cosmopolitan Prop...:4j 1.90
Cross HarbourTunnel^.. 9.00
E. Asia Navigation..— ...1 4.60
Kang Seng Bank W3.00

,Hong Kong Electric.'. ' 6.00
'|

Hg. Kg. Kowloon Wharf, 36.00
Hong Kang Land..— i 7.08
Hg. Xg. Shanghai Bank 19.60
Hg. Kg. Shanghai Hotel1

. 2090
Hg.Kg. Telephone-/- 28.70
Hutchinson Whampos.. 1

,
490

JardlneMsfhoson „.| 1290
Jardfana Bees. —) : 6.00*4
NewWorld Developmnti 290
Rubber Trust Z

j
“

Stme Darby 1

Swire Pacino A-; —i
Wheolock Harden Am...
Whaefock' Maritime A..-.I

•Wlneor Industries.

'.VUn

l-VV.4

xd Ex-dividshd, f Buyer, t Sellar.

Susp. Suspended.

BRAZIL

Mar. 23

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 23 Aust. *

ACMIL (26 cants)—
Aorow Australia —
AMATTL SI :

Ampol Exp Ioration..
Ampoi Petroleum..—
Assoc. Minerals.—.^.-.....

Assoc. Pulp Paper 9
Audhnco 26 cents- J

-Aust. Consolidated inds.
Aust. Foundation Inv -
Aust. National Industries
Aust. -Oil ft Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal Irid;

Bond —
Bougainville Copper
Brambles industries
Broken Hill Proprietory..
BH South

Carlton United Brewery.
CSR(31)—
Cookbum .Cement
Coles IG-I.J

Com. Goldfields Aust
Container (Sl)...._.

Conzlne Riotinto
Costain Australia
Dunlop Rubber (SO cent)
EBCOR^..-
Elder-Smith
Endeavour Resources....
Ei Indxretries
Gen. Property Trust-—..!
Hemsrsiey.
Hooker J

ICTAustr&lla •

Inter Copper—
Jennings Industrie# '..j

jimberiana Minerals
j

Jones (David) 1

Leonard OiU ,

Metals Exploration^
Metramar Minerals.
MIM Holdings
Myers Emporium- -

NdWft. mmmmmmmrn

Nlchoias InteirnationaL^
n. Broken H'dingt (soe),
oakbridge

.

Oil Search
Otter Exploration—...

Honesr Concrete
Raafdtt ft Colman
Sleigh (M.C-)

j

Soothbind Mining...,,.,

Sparges Exploration
Thomas Nat Trans.......

Tooths (9) .....

Waltons
Western Mining iWo)-..

4

Wootwortha— "

[-0J1

l+ifls

I+B.01

10.68
1096
12.36
11.65
tO.74
11.95
ti.aa t

10-28x0-
fl.74 1+0JIT

fljOS
tl.72
11.10
tO92
tl.OB
1296
1190
U93

111.35
tl90
tl.75
1394
1198
t2.1S
1296
13.06
ta.7B'
ti:43
1092
1090
12.67
tO. 24 .

13.15-
119a
12.60,
1093--
12.18

10.85
'

" fl.29

11.16
JO.24
tO.71
tone
1398
11.73
12.BO
10.08
tl.61
1.48
10.12
10.43
tl.41
$290
fO.66-
10.23
10.30
tl.5S
1192
t0.74
12.36
11.49

+594
+0Jfi

-8.115

-9JBS
+0-35
-036
+090
+832

io!ra
+0.82
+032
+0.05

f+032

+031
+032
Uo.ia
1-035
+S.1!
-0.01
-0.02

*o!u
I+0LJ4

+0.03

-file®

-032
HMB

432
+032

--4L0-B

,+0.01
1-0.01

+0.01

M191

Acealta..
Bancodo Brazil
Banoo-ltau PN.:
BelgoMTelraOp
Lolas Amer O.Pj
Petrobras PP..J
PIraUI OP.
Souza Gniz OPJ
Unip PE .—4...

ValeRioDooe PPf

Price
Cruz

099 )+032;ai2ll*Td
-•

198
1.54
1.13
2.07
1.48
1.70

I (0,37117311
-034 0.08,6.W .V s
+ 0330.20 9907

'

+ O.B4'0.139.024 v\-:
*.»u i...:....id.l69.4Z|-.

190 ; »-091 , n.B5i«Jil.«
6-45 10.2543%

r .

1.39 j-0.to0.17,1137' ~ <
Turnover Cr. 70.169m Volume 48.393KK

Sdumu.Rio.de Janeiro SE.
' J..

"

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

March 23
Anglo American Cpn.
[Charter Consolidated
East brJefannirt
Dsbarg ..................

Harmony -

Kinross •

Kloof
Rusicnburg Platinum
Sl Helene
Souihvsal '

Gold Fields SA ....

Union Corporation -_.

Do Beers Deferred,,...

Blyvboruitzicht

East Rand Pry.

Frae.Stsw Geduld.r,.^

Presiderit Brand ...... 1T&20
Praaldent Stayn ..... 114.00

Rand
- 7.f«

14,60
14.50

1.82

7.50

6.30
12.25

2.92

19.10
1190
3ZOO
7.30

; 8.77

je.16-

6.05

49:25

*J '

'+V

-0.10
-0.03
-0.10
-o.es
-0J0
-0.05 v.
+0.10
- 0.10

-0.25
,+0.95

.+0.04

+flri5

—o2d
-090

Stilfonrein

Weikom
West Driefontein

7.56

6:35

,..J. 44.76

Western Holdings 134.60
i

Western Deep - u. 116.60
' -1.10

'
. INDUSTBIALS'

AECI
Anglo-Amer. Industrial
Burlaw Rand
CNA Investment# .,„.T
Currie Financo

Da Beer# industrial ...

Edgars Consd. Inv.

EverReady fiA

Fed. Valksboleggmge.
Grestermens Stores .»
HuietU
LTA ;

McCarthy Rodway ...

NedBank
OK Bsuars • ............

Premier Milling

Pretoria Cement
Pro lea Holding# „m
Rand Mines Properties

Rembrandt Group ...

Retco
Sage Holdings
C.-G. Smith Sugar ...

SA SrewAriM
Tiger Oats and N. Mig, *12.00 -0.20
UnieSc 1.35 - +0.03

Flnandal Rand U&S0 .75i
{Discount of 36%) -

:

4.65 .+0.05
|j

13:60
5.50 .+0.03

- $1.90

0.99

ti4.eo -040
3.45 .+0.05

2.83 .+0.03
- 2j»

3.45 .+o.ps.

2.75 L
l

2.45 :+o.05
*

0.72

3.23
;

.

7.75 :+o.ts
5.80 -0.10

”.4,50

1.65 -0.02
2.50 +0.10
3.90 .+0.05

0.39 *

1.60

6.00 +0.05
1.37 -0.10

J® 2S!
f> 0,lc“ bucJuos s premium. Belgian dividends srs alter

ITVJ™ Olhaiwiso stated. V Pins. 500 denom.- unless ottier-
w**® JOp denonv. unless otherwise stated. $-Fm. 500 denom. unless
otperwifB stetefl. 1 .Yen 50 denom. oniesj . otherwise stated. ,a pries at tuns ofsuspension, a Fionna. o Schillinjs. c Cants. . d.Dividand altar pending right*

share. /Francs. S Gross div. Y*. h Assumed dividend >

alter senp and/or rights '’iesue. * After local taxes, m % lax (roe. a Frs nos.meludinq Umlae div. J, NoiTii c Share split. 4 Div.' and yield exclude spocraf
d*v. u Unofficial tmrma. v Minority holders .only, y Mergftr

pending. Aidted. t Bid. § Traded. -F Sellar, c Assumed. xrEx righte. xdtx
dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xa Ex e l. Interim sfnet Increased.- ' *
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Knt&machinery
SALES

Telephone

G MILLS

in x iOin wide variable speed
-iish Mill.

*

in x 9in wide variable speed
High Mill.

•in wide fixed speed Two High Mill,

n x 20in wide Four High Mili.

Irn H/P Two High Reversing Mill. .

iin wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

Din wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

T-TO-LENGTH max. capacity
nm 2 mm x 7 tonnes coil fully

luled and in excellent condition.

-ATTEN AND -CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE
..M. Max. capacity 750 mm x 3 mm.
. NORTON 18in WIDE CUT-TO-
TH UNE. Max capacity 15in x 10 s.w.g.

V STAND WIRE FLATTENING AND
ROLLING UNE, IOin x 8in rolls x
aer roll stand. Complete with edging
urk'n head, flaking and fixed recoiier,

iging, etc. Variable line speed,
^ft/min and 0/1,500 ft/min.

G UNES (2) 300 mm and 500 mm

D TUBE REELING & STRAIGHTENING
UNE by Platt. Max. capacity 2in Bar

tube.

C (400 mm) IN UNE, NON-SUP WIRE
VING machine in excellent condition.

0 ft/in variable speed, 10 h.p. per

(1968).

•CK (22in X 25 h.p.) IN UNE.
SUP VARIABLE SPEED WIRE
VJNG MACHINE by Marshall Richards.

1 MS4 WIRE DRAWING MACHINES,
ft/min with spoolers by Marshall

ds

30 ft/min SUP TYPE ROD DRAWING
IINE equipped with 3 speed 200 h.p.

ZOin. Horizontal Draw Blocks 22in

al Collecting Block and 1 ,000 lb

»r. (Max. inlet 9 mm finishing down
mm- copper and aluminium).

17 ROLL FLATTENING AND
XING MACHINES, 20in. 36in. 59rn

2in wide.

UUC SCRAP BAUNG PRESS
:iding and Platt. 85 ton main ram
ire.

NOR CINCINNATI PLATE SHEAR,
capacity 1,250 mm x 25 mm M.S. Plate,

ete with full range of spares.

CEYP SHEAR, max. capacity 50 mm .

s 75 mm x 35 mm bar, 400 mm x 10 nim
spare shear blade).

ILLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW '

able & Lund with batch control'

MASSEY FORGING HAMMER—
natic single blow.

. HORIZONTAL BUU. BLOCK
rrrier Norton 75 H/P variable

drive.

PBED REVERSING ROLUNG MILL,

ped with 20in dia. x 30in wide rolls,

recoiiecs and. 350. h-p- drLvq., _ . •
:

__
.

1CKERHOFF 100 KW VACUUM
TREATMENT FURNACE complete

4 cooling station, vacuum pump and

a ratu re control cabinet.

0902 42541/2/3

Telex 33614

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414'

0902 4254/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541 /2/3-

Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

'

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3

. .
Telex. 336414..

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

2N HYDRAUUC PRESS. Upstroke. 01-928 3131

FORGING MACHINE 4in dia. 750 ton. 01-928 3131

IAN \i 65P AUTOMATIC. Reconditioned. 01-928 3131

IAN 2£in 6SP AUTOMATIC. Reconditioned. 01-928 3131

IAN 2|in 6SP AUTOMATIC. Reconditioned. 01-928 3131

INATI CENTRELESS GRINDER. Excellent. 01-928 3131

=R JIG BORER, very accurate. 01-928 3131

)N CLEARING D A PRESS Bed 180" x 96", 01-928 3131

N VICKERS CLEARING PRESS. 01-928 3131

fiin x 40in Air Clutch & Brakes as new. Telex 261771

hi SCHULER HIGH SPEED PRESS 200 spin. 01-928 3131

EN GRINDER 36" dia. magnetic chuck. 0J-92B 3131

EN GRINDER 84" x 24" magnetic qhuck. 01-928 3131

:OPY LATHE 36" dia x 50". Reconditioned. 01-928 3131

R COPY LATHE TYPE 18/150. 01-928 3131

IAN TURRET PRESS TYPE BRA/41 ai new 01-928 3131

IT INTERNAL GRINDER 60" dia. Excellent. 01-928 3131

:INISH BARRELLING UNIT 36 cu.ft. rub. lined. 01-928 313,1

1EUYE LATHE Model 725 25" dia. x 39". Excel. 01-829 31 31

>NAL COLD HEADEDS i" & i" dia. recon. 01-928 3131

>N DEEP DRAWING PRESS. 01
:
928 3131

X>R HEAYY DUTY LATHE 38 dia. x 10 ft. 01-928 3131

NNATI No. 3 HORIZONTAL MILL. 01-928 3131

CENTRE LATHE, 26" dia. x 14 ft. 01-928 3131

21 & COLMAN 16-16 HOBBER, as new. 01-928 3131

MOND COPY LATHE 8' 6" B/C. Recond. 0 1-928 3 131

uxembourg
s are the wholly-owned subsidiary in Luxembourg of

adische Kommunale Landesbank, a leading German
ink headquartered in Mannheim. Our Eurobanking

services include.

Syndicated Euroloans

i linewithprevalent market

editions and specific

iieni needs, we manage
r participate in selective

ltemational loans arrang-

d eitheron a fixed-interest

asis oras a roll-over credit

aciflty tor borrowers requir-

ig a flexible choice of cur-

snciesormaturffie&

Complementing our diver-

sified Eurocredit capabilities

n Luxembourg,weare also

icUve in money market and
:

orsign exchange dealing,

as well, as fixed-interest

security trading.

To find out more about our

Eurobanking services just

contact

• DcK-Krappe- Managing
Director;

Syndicated Eurotoans;

• LOHaviani-
Money market and Foreign

exchange dealing;

• DtH.Braun

-

Security trading

BADISCHE
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

INTERNATIONALSA
SfcbtL Roosevelt • P.O.Box 626 - LuxembourffVBle -Tal:47599M

TbL:475315 (Dealers) • TeteKl791, 1972 (Dealers),1793 (Credils)

Kenneth Gooding on how the Nigerian Government plans to create its own automotive industry

Nigeria’s drive for self-sufficiency
A DOG was sacrificed to the
God of Iron—-in the shape of a
heap of Land-Rover and Ley-

i
land truck components—at an
informal ceremony to mark the
Opening -of Black Africa’s first

commercial vehicle manufactur-
ing plant, set up by Leyland
Nigeria.

At the formal opening a day
later, Lt-General Olusegun
Obasanjo, the Head of State,
made another, less-dramatic
invocation of help from the
deity. He poured a libation
of palm wine on the bonnet of
the first Land-Rover from the
production line.

The traditional ceremonies
were an odd contrast to the
plant itself which matches any
other modem commercial
vehicle factory in the world.
The plant Is a symbol of

Nigeria’s determination to have
its own automotive industry. It
will not just assemble imported
components but will make quite
a few of its own—to start with,
Land-Rover chassis, truck cabs
and pressings this year.
The aim is to take the content

of Nigerian components as close
as possible to 100 per cent by
1990. If this Is to be the case,
and the plan is for local content
to be increased by 10 per cent
by value each year from now,
the component industry will
have to develop fast
The Leyland Nigeria plant is

not the only one ready to come
on stream. It is just the first

of four, all built with help from
European groups.

It is only three years ago that
the Nigerian Government
decided, as part of a programme
to make the country self-

sufficient in both industry and
agriculture, that a local com-
mercial vehicle business should
be set up. Demand for vehicles
was already rising and since
then sales of trucks have roared
ahead from 13,500 in 1975 to

26,000

the following year
a peak 34,500 in 1977.

Twenty companies tendered
to assist with the development
of a Nigerian industry. Leyland
Vehicles of the UK (BL’s truck
and bus division). Fiat of Italy,

Daimler-Benz of West Germany
and Steyr of Austria were
chosen.
They each have 40 per cent

of the shares in Nigerian com-
panies set up 30 months ago with
the rest held by the Government
(35 per cent) and other Nigerian
interests.

Leyland's plant is at Ibadan
about 120 kilometres from
Lagos. If the present timetable
is kept, Steyr’s factory at
Bauchi in the north of the
country, will come on stream in

Jpqe.Jt will he, operated by a
company called ’Steyr Nigeria.
The Fiat-managed group,

called Nigerian Truck Manufac-

turers, has its factory at Kano,
also in the North, and should be
open in September.

Anambra Motor Manufac-
turers, the Daimler-Benz con-
cern, will operate from Enugu
in the East but is not expected
to be in operation until next
April at the earliest

Each of the plants will have
the capacity to produce around

7,000

trucks a year—the Fiat
one by operating a double shift

system. Only Leyland Nigeria
has a licence to produce four-
wheel-drive vehicles and will be
able to produce 4,000 to 5,000
Land-Rovers and Range Rovers
a year and 7,000 to 8,000 trucks
for its plant has a single-shift

capacity of 12,000 units.

Assembly of American Motors’
.
Jeep swas ended last year.

The ixuck makers reckon
demand in Nigeria, a country
with the magic combination of
oil and plenty of people—80m
to 100m is the unofficial estimate—to spend the revenue, might;

climb to an annual 50,000 com-
mercial vehicles of over 3.5

tons. To put this in perspective,
sales in the UK of similar
vehicles in 1978 reached 70.445.

Severe deflationary measures
by the Government cut the
market dramatically back to
22,500 last year but the manu-
facturers expect this to be a
temporary set-back.

Ashley Ashwood
Lord Stokes (centre) and Mr. J. 8. Reardan, director sales and marketing of Land Rover, leaving

Gafwick airport on their recent trip to Nigeria for the opening of Leyland’s Nigeria's Ibadan plant.

Protection
In the meantime, however,

local truck distributors are
suffering ' severely from the
sharp downward trend in sales

coupled with the efforts of a

Price Commission which, among
other 'things, uses its very own
currency conversion rates based
on out-of-date figures. So far

about 6,000 employees have
been shaken out by the massive
retrenchment now going on in
the commercial vehicle distribu-

tion business.

When it awarded contracts to

the European groups the
Nigerian Government promised
to take “ adequate steps to pro-
tect indigenous manufacturers.”
including tbe imposition of duty
barriers and licensing controls.

The import of built-up trucks

was supposed to end in March,
for example. But the manu-
facturers feel the Government
is now beck-pedalling somewhat
on tiie protection issue.

And a ban on built-up imports
would - not remove Bedford
trucks from the market Bed-
ford trucks captured 20 per cent
of the total market in the last

quarter of 1978 so. that they
were only slightly trailing

market leader Daimler-Benz
(using the Mercedes name) with
22 per cent and were well ahead
of Leyland, 16$ per cent, Fiat,

12 per cent and Steyr, 2 per
cent

Bedford- is in a similar, but
not identical, privileged positon

in Nigeria. The trucks are
assembled from kits and sent
out from the UK (Bedford is

part of General Motors' Vaux-
hall subsidiary) at a plant at

Apapa which was set up as long
ago as 1959. The plant is oper-

ated by a subsidiary of UAC of
Nigeria which is 60 per cent
owned by Nigerian interests

(including a Government stake)

and 40 per cent by UAC Inter-

national, the Unilever offshoot.

At present it has the capacity

to assemble just over 5,000 TJ
and TK trucks a year. But tbe
Government has given the go-

ahead for a Naira 6.5m ($7Bm)
expansion programme so that

output could shortly rise to

8.000 a year and eventually to

10,500 trucks in the 6 to 10 tons
ranee.
The Government is being

pressed by the four new
Nigerian truck makers to give

them more precise indications

of what protection they can
expect during the difficult build-

up stage, including protection

from the strongly-based Bed-
ford plant
And there might be an indica-

tion of what is to come, from
the way Nigeria protects it car
industry.

Peugeot of France has a car
assembly plant at Kaduna and
West ' Germany’s Volkswagen
has one on the outskirts of

Lagos. Both produce about
22.000 to 24,000 cars a year from
imported kits—Peugeot’s are air

freighted from France because
the factory is not near a port.

Peugeot has just spent Naira

14m (about $17m) to increase
the capacity of its plant to

50,000

cars a year wbicb sug-

gests that, in spite of tbe air

lifting involved, it has been
highly profitable.

Nissan of Japan has been
given the go-ahead for a plant
at Borin, right in the middle of

the country, and the suggested
capacity is 100,000 a year,
although this would probably
involve some light commercial
vehicle manufacture alongside

Datsun cars. Originally the in-

tention was that the project
should come on stream in 1980
but it seems to have gone cold
for the moment

It certainly looks ambitious
when compared with total

annual car sales of about
100,000.

for car sales in Nigeria is a
Government car loan scheme
currently under review. This
has allowed a wide variety of
civil servants, medical workers'
university teachers and so on
to get loans on favourable terms
from their employers
specifically to help them buy
cars. There has been an officii

inquiry into this system and
some people feel it will be
ended and the job of handing
out the loans be shifted to the
banks. They would be bound to

take a more commercial
attitude and that could have a

quite depressing impact on the

new car market

Short life

Expensive
Cars are relatively expensive

in Nigeria and the Government
makes sure those imported in
built-up form are even more so.

A duty of between 50 and 150
per cent of landed cost is

charged. And the duty has been
increased every year for the past
few years.
There was a further clamp

down in 1978 when import
licences proved difficult to
come by. BL’s distributors, for
example, had to wait until

October for details of its 1978
allocation and then were
allowed only 1200 Marinas.
(The deadline for getting them
in was subsequently extended
to March.) The licensing system
made it virtually impossible for
any Land-Rovers to be imported
last year.

A major factor in the future

Cars and trucks have a fairly

short life in Nigeria. A truck
will last up to four years. But
vehicle life expectancy is in-

creasing as the country pushes
ahead with its motorway and
road building programmes to

replace the red-dirt roads of the
past.

A motorway stretches most of

the way from Lagos to Ibadan
where the Leyland Nigeria plant

is situated and the company
believes it has selected the
best-possible position. Around
40 per cent of new truck sales

are made in Lagos because so
many Nigerians believe they
can get a better bargain there
and there certainly is more
choice.

Nigeria is Leyland Vehicles’

best market outside the UK: it

took more than 5,500 trucks
and Land-Rovers in the peak
year of 1977. so it was an im-
portant one to protect even
from a 40 per cent shareholding.

The financial cost to Leyland
UK is a relatively modest Naira
6m and the rest of the

cost of the plant, totalling

Naira 42.5m ($71m), has been
raised with equity and various

loans from the Nigerian

Government and other

investors.

Compared with This the Fiat

plant will cost Naira 42.5m, the

,

Steyr one Naira 45m and the

Daimler-Benz factory Naira

50m.

There is, on the face of it.

potential for European com-

ponents groups to get some of

the action by moving in to' sup-

port the manufacturing groups.

Some have been in Nigeria

for manv years already. Dunlop

of the 'UK and MicbeJin of

France have been making tyres

for example and just after the

Leyland Nigeria plant was
opened Ferodo of the UK, the

Turner and Newall subsidiary,

brought a 12.5m brake lining

factory on stream.

And Pilkington owns 60 per

cent of a compway which plans

by 1980 to have in operation a

toughened and laminated auto-

motive glass plant on a site near
Leyland Nigeria in Ibadan.

Significantly, both Turner
and Newall, through its highly-

profitable building materials

manufacturing operations, and
Pilkington, via Triplex Nigeria,

have long experience of the
country and the way commer-
cial life is carried on there.

However there are many
uncertainties which must make
potential newcomers wary. Not
the least of these is the forth-

coming gfeneral election in

October at which stage the cur-

rent military government will

hand back political control to

civilian politicians.

Component companies will

also want to see just how much
protection will be given to in-

digenous truck manufacturers
now that their plants are com-
ing on stream.

Leyland Nigeria has bravely

pushed ahead and just about bit
d

the target start-up date set
J

when it won its contract.

Mercedes has taken a more
cautious approach, perhaps to

see what will happen when
“ made in Nigeria ” Leyland
trucks reach the local market
There might be customer

resistance even though the
Government is urging people
to “ buy Nigerian." On the cars

side, for example, there is a

widespread feeling, justified or
not that the locally-made •

Volkeswagens are not up to the
standard of the imported ones.

So it will be some time before
it can be established whether
Leyland Nigeria will be able to

sell all the- trucks it will, make
and whether the dog that died
did no.t die in vain.

COMPANY NOTICES
ESSO PETROLEUM COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tbe
Transfer Books of the 8% Pfrst Deoenfure

closed from 1» to 14U1 Mar 1979. both
dates Inclusive.

A. G. COLES. Secretary.
Victoria Street.
London SW1

.

22 March 1979.

Robert Mamins & Co. United
a. Crosby Square.
London EC3A san.
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg

2. Boulevard Royal,
Luxembourg.

. 1£ls notify EDR Holders that
at Dm Meeting Of the Board of Directors
held on Thursday, 15th March. 1979. It
was approved that an Interim dividend
of Yen 2L75 per share, cotresponding to
an annual dividend rate of IS per cent
will be paid to all EOR Holders on
record**- at 31rt January 1979. upon
uresentatjpu of Coupon No. 5 on or
after 25th April. 1979. as under:

—

<a) At the offices of the Agent:

—

Bangm Internationale a luxembours

2. Boulevard Royal.
Luxembourg, or

<bj At the officer ol the Depositary:

—

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited,
8. Cnjsbv Square.
London EC3A 6AN.

. In the case of (b). unless persons
deposition Coupons request payment In
US. .dollar* on which ease they must
comply with any applicable Exchange
Control regulation*) payment will bo
made In United Kingdom currency at the
prevailing rate of exchange on the day
the proceeds are remitted to tbe
Depositary.

Coupons may be presented any week,
day (Saturday axcepted) between the
hours of 10 amt. and 3 p.m. and must
be left for Eve clear business days for
examination.

.
United" Kingdom Income tax will be

deducted from Coupons paid In the
United Kingdom at the offices of the
Depositary unless Such Coupons are
accompanied by declarations to the con.
tranr in- accordance with Inland Revenue
requirements.

.
Japanese withholding tax will be

deducted at the applicable rate on all
dividends paid against Coupons upon
completion by the EDR Holders Of
declarations of residency, such docu-
ments being available at the atore-
mentlorwd offices of tbe Depositary and
,N^A8'"rt-

.
Cgples of the Interim Report are avail-

able upon request at the offices of the
Depositary and the Agent.

ROBERT FLEMING & CO- LIMITED
Depositary

London.
26tt March. 1970.

DAVIES A METCALFE LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
TRANSFER BOOKS of the Company will
be CLOSED from 2nd AprH 1979 to 6th
April 1979 both dates inclusive,

Bv Order of the Board.
R- ALLEN. Secretary.

TRAVEL
SKI EASTER WEEKEND. 12/4-1614.

Counnaveur from U9. Avnrlaz from

219?" nt 0,1 CRT. 01-351

MARBCLLA. MAJORCA. ALGARVE. Top
golf holidays from £89 Incl. Nights,
hotels or apots. SeW-dmo ear. Edwards
TooacHf. 07-90B 471} (24 hours).
Brochures ASTA IATA ATOL

FOWEY 2 Miles. Luxury waterside cottage
available for sell-catering holidays.
Sleeps 8. Phone -PoirvBJi (072 687i 364,

ART GALLERIES

EUROBONDS
The Association of International Bond Dealers

Quotations and Yields appears monthly in the

Financial Times. It will be published in an eight-page

format on the following, dates in the remainder of

1979:

April 10 August 13

May 14. September 10

June 12 October 15

July 9 November 12

December 10

* ,

There is a limited amount of advertising space

available each month; if your company is interested

in taking advantage of this offer please contact

The Financial Advertisement Department

on 01-248 8000 Ext. 424 or 7008 .
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
international bonds BY FRANCIS GHILES n

Softer days for hard currencies
CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers Amount

US. DOLLARS
^

tfUnlted Overseas B*nk . IS

THE CONTINUING stability of
tho dollar, U.S. interest rates,
and prices in the dollar bond
market combined to increase the
pressure on the Swiss franc
market last week. Investors no
longer can see the justification

in currency terms for the sharp
disparity between yields un
Swiss franc bonds and those on
dollar issues. The outlook for

rising Swiss rates has thus made
the Swiss bond market very
vulnerable.

Swiss franc bonds, which had
fallen heavily the week before

last, recovered temporarily on
Monday but slumped to their

lowest levels this year when it

was announced on Tuesday that

kassenobligation. (medium-term
notes) rates would be moved up.

However, bond prices were
expected to move up this week
because the three big Swiss
banks decided they would only
float one public issue before
Easier and review the situation

then.

This decision brings to a close

a short period, of two and a half
months in which the Swiss

market has been able to have it

both ways. Institutional inves-

tors were particularly flush with
funds. Demand was tbus above
average and enabled the market
to digest a sharp fall in interest

rates and a high volume of new
paoer without much effort.

The diverging interests oF

lenders and borrowers showed
at first in disagreement over
maturity rather than rates.

Investors* reluctance to tie up
funds too long at prevailing
yields was very strong. Ibis led

to the maturity on both the
Canadian and Australian public
bonds to be trimmed from 15 to
ten years. It had been the short
maturity of the Carter notes
which made them so attractive

in January.

The steady recovery of dollar

bond prices and of the U.S.
currency hastened the debacle.

Neither the Canadian nor the
Australian issue were fully sub-

scribed, the sheer size of the
issues adding further to the dif-

ficulties the banks found in

placing the paper.

The three big banks then de-

cided to freeze new issues for
a month, with the exception of
one small public issue and a
few Japanese convertibles which
will be arranged privately.

The terms of the Swiss franc
issue for the Pfandbriefstelle
Oesterreichische Landeshypothe
Kasbanken include a shorter
maturity and a higher coupon
than the recent issue for another
Austrian bank, OKB. The yield
differential' is 14 basis points.
One other new issue was
announced, a SwFr 40m for
Lonrho.

In the dollar sector of the
market there was no euphoria
last week though the favourable
trend visible these past few
weeks was sustained. Steady
buying by an increasingly wide
spectrum of investors continued
and pushed most issues up.

In particular, most bands
floated last month during the
great new issue rush have per-

formed well and many dealers

feel that much of this paper is

now in firmer hands than was
the case at the end of February.
There were many rumours of

investors will have the option of

redeeming- after 1987.

The dollar market appears
ready for some new straight

debt issues' but would - wish to

be spared the avalanche of last

February.
.

- -

The extraordinary OPEC

Maturity Av. life.

year*

Lead manager

nwrar aunt ce trwngggtawp]

INTEREST RATES & YIELDS Dt SWITZERLAND
tfh AND ON THE EUROMARKET

Average yWd cm foreign issues

Average yield on domesQc issues

Birodeposits in Swiss^ancs(90da^^*^

1979 '

new issues last week but no
straight bonds materialised. Two
floating rate notes were
announced, one for IDB Inter-

national, the other for Bank
Bumiputra Malaysia. A 950m 12
year FRN for Banco di Roma
through Credit Lyonnais is

expected this week. The bor-

rower will probably be paying
an interest rate of } per cent

above tbe six month Libor and

meeting being held in Geneva
today could result in Saudi
Arabia imposing a surcharge on
exports of crude oil as early

as next month. This could
again test the U.S. currency

which has so far displayed a

remarkably firm tone in the
face of unilateral increases in

oil prices announced by many
oil exporters this year.

The sterling sector enjoyed

a good week with prices rising

sharply last Friday when the
likelihood of an early election

in the UK sent the London
stock exchange index and gilts

soaring. The new Issue for GEC
was well received and was
trading at 99j-10Q at the close

on Friday. The only other

recent sterling issue, for FFX
was quoted at lDIJ-lOSJ.

The new issue in French
francs, for Solvay. which was
announced last Wednesday,
was two and a half times over-

subscribed by Friday evening.

The manager of tbe issue,

Banque de TUnion Europeene
reacted cautiously to this

success and was ruling out any
change in the terms or the
amount for the time . being.

Placing the paper in firm hands
was its brief and it said it would
stick to it. Prices of seasoned
French franc Issues did not
move and trading continued to

be thin.

Tbe new issue calender in the
D-Mark sector is understood to

have been fixed at between
DM 600m-700m for April by the
capital market sub-committee
which met on Friday. This
figure represents a sizeable
increase on the new issue
volume for this month
(DM 450m) part of which has
been postponed. DM prices
moved up in the secondary mar-
ket last week while only one
new issue was announced, for
RJBNFE.

JtCABQ

fTeoos Int. Airlines

§E»dte
Internationa!

. 'fRank Bumiputra
Malaysia Berhad 30

D-MARKS.
! rTT

RENFE(g»t««4 Spam), 1W
SWISS FRANCS

,

*

JCity of Oslo 75
t+^Chupfcniya 40
$**§Sankyo Electric \ - 4Q

10 4® TOO '

9 7* 100

6Jl T* TOO .

ŵ m n 100

5 7® 100

5 64*
1

100

8 7 •

CrWitSutoeWmBortoo 6.0?*
Dillon Read Overseas,

- Wj hit.
•

‘7.120

CSFB, KMder Peabody,
. Smith Barmy

. 7.12«
Kambiw.Skjmd.Enddldi 735
IDB International 7,12*
Eur. Banking Co,

-- Morgan A Cie,

-Nat. Bank of Kuwait mo

Cc

WestLS

Lonrho

75 1991 n-a. 32 99 Handebbmk 1W
40 1985 TOO CrCdit Suisse 335

40 1984 — 31 .
100 Banca delta Svizzera

Italians 3.125

•40 1989 nx. ‘ * • -

100 Ban. Keyser Ulmana
en Sulne ; *

Pfandbriefstelle

Landei-Hypothbk.

STERLING
{General Electric Co.

CflEdtt Suisse.

Mar. GrenfMLMor. Stanley,

Paribas. Warburg US
FRENCH FRANCS
Solvay et Cie Banque defUnhm

Europfeftn* -

YEN
{Sears Roebuck • 20bn

GUILDERS
{Indonesia

'

- 75

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
qty of Oslo 500

-KUWAITI DINARS
{Finnish Mortgage -Banks

.

(g’tecd Roland) $
UNITS OF ACCOUNT
SOFTE (g*teed STET) 40

~

• Not yet priced.
. * Final terms.

Nomura-.

.

ABN

Kredletbank Lux.
'

at

t Floating rate note.d. % Final terms. ~ Pfecement. t RosWngrate note,

tf Registered with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commtaston-
- Nate: Yields era calculated on A IBO best*.

Kredfetbank NV
a Minimum. ; "SConvarfbJe.

V Purchase Fond.

U.S. BONDS By DAVID LASCELLES

U.S. MONEY MARKETS BY STEWART FLEMING

A breakthrough in commercial paper
Blue skies and clouds

NEW YORK investment bankers
Goldman Sachs, who are
generally credited with being
the driving force behind the

initial development of the com-
mercial paper market in the
UJs.. appear to be on the brink
of another -breakthrough in the

market's development.
The investment bankers con-

firmed last week they are close

to issuing commercial paper
for the Australian Resources
Development Bank. an
Australian banking corporation
supported by that country's cen-
tral bank but with nine
commercial banks as -its

shareholders. The AKDB
finances Australian natural
resources and development
projects.

This development has aroused
widespread interest among
foreign banks, ‘ refleeting the

fact that the UJ5. commercial
paper market has historically
represented among the cheapest
methods for funding in dollars.

For instance, commercial
paper can carry considerable
advantages in terms of cost com-
pared with the Eurodollar inter-

bank market, the source of

much dollar funding for the
international banks at present

. The key step in the process
of getting the Australian bank’s
paper to market has been the
securing from tbe Securities
and Exchange Commission of an
exemption for the bank from
the Investment Company Act of
1940, without which it would
be faced with having to go
through SEC registration pro-
cedures to issue commercial
paper. Avoiding SEC registra-
tion on issues is a key to the
flexibility the commercial paper

market offers for short-term

financing.

Currently the ARDB’s appli-

cation for exemption from the

1940 Act is in the public review
period. It is hoped that this

hurdle will by cleared by mid-

April and that issues can then

go ahead.'

Goldman Sachs clearly sees

the prospect of a breakthrough
here for foreign banks seeking

access to the commercial paper
market. It says that it is

already talking to other foreign

banking clients who might be
interested in tapping the

market

Since 1966 the commercial
paper market has expanded
dramatically as a source of
funds for a wide range of com-,

panies. At that time there was
about $13bn of commercial

paper outstanding. By the end
of last month the total bad risen

to over $85bn. Many of the

'companies using the market
have found it & cheaper alterna-

tive for short-term finance than
bank credit

U.S. commercial banks as

such have generally kept away
from the market, preferring to

raise funds through negotiable

certificates of deposit (CD's).

When the 1940 act was pas-

sed, U.S. commercial banks
were given an automatic exemp-
tion from it But it has not

been dear whether this

exemption applied to foreign

banks too. Unlike U.S. banks,

foreign banks are generally not
restricted by law from engaging

in investment banking opera-

tions.

Last year ’ A. G. Becker,

another of the investment
houses prominent in the com-
mercial paper market as dealers,

issued paper for a major
Swedish bank, Svenska Handles-
banken without securing an ex-
emption.

Goldman Sachs, however,
feels that a specific SEC exemp-
tion is required for foreign
banks to issue commercial
paper. It says that in determin-
ing whether or not to grant an
exemption, the SEC is looking
at the character of the prospec-
tive issuer to ensure that it is

primarily a commercial bank.

Godman Sachs dearly believes
too that there are attractions to
foreign banks in getting access
for funding in commercial paper
in terms not only of price bat
also of other factors, such as
the .-diversification of funding
sources.

THE ATMOSPHERE.in the U.S.

bond markets improved last

week, as interest rate trends

became clearer, and this helped
push prices up a few points.
But the fires of inflation con-
tinue to rage and cast a pall
over prospects.

The Fed's Open Market Com-
mittee meeting on Tuesday held
the markets in suspense until
mid-week, with a large number
of observers convinced that a
tightening in credit was neces-
sary to slow the hectic pace of
economic activity. However, by
the second half of the week,
it became dear that no change
in credit policy had been
decided upon and Fed funds
continued to trade at 10 per
cent, or slightly over. Market
observers read the FOMC's
policy as a holding action until
firmer evidence emerges as to
whether the economy is slowing
down, as one or two indicators
suggested it might be.

The week’s major benchmark
came with Southwestern Bell's

$450m issue on Tuesday. The
40-year bonds carried an
interest rate of 9J per cent and
were priced to yield 9.65 per
cent, a shade less than tbe 9.66

per cent on South Central Bell's

issue last month.

For the rest of the week, the
markets were confused by the

on-off $2.88bn Treasury Issue

of two-year notes. At the last

minute. Congress failed to

approve the necessary Increase
in the national debt ceiling, so

it had to be postponed. Instead,

the Treasury announced the
sale of $I-5bn of 15-year bonds
next Thursday to raise new
cash (which will keep it just

udder the S798bn debt ceiling)

and $3.34bn of one-year bills

o.n Wednesday to refinance a
like amount of maturing securi-

ties.

Bond prices improved over
the week. Government securities

rose up to half a point, while
yields on seasoned corporate

bonds were down a. few basis

points. The new Bell - issue's

yield narrowed from 9.65 p*
cent to 9.625 per cent by Friday.

However, the economic out-

look continues- to be mixed. The
latest Consumer Price Index for

Febniaiy, published on Friday,

showed a dramatic IB per cent

rise, the largest for 4| years,

prompting President Carter

over the weekend to order
closer monitoring . .of .priced

sensitive sectors, such as food,

energy, and medical costa. But
there is a growing feeling that

his voluntary anti-inflation

battle, now in itt-fiftfa month, is

failing.
'•

On the other hand, the money-
supply continues w :

shrink, and
the series of slackening indi-

cators In ..recent, weeks is

expected to show a further

decline in the indtor of leading

economic indicdhRS doe out
later this week.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

U.S. DOLLAR

STRAIGHTS
Chang* on -

r day weak Yield

Dryer Int. F. XW 7* 89 200
CECA 9* 84 99 50
Canada 9 83 400
CinadJ 9S 98 350
Canidair 8 1

, 83 70
Dominion Bridge 9 86 . 25
Dow Chom. 0/8 9s

! 94 200
EIB -?8 125
EIB S* 86 150
EIB S', S3 100
E> port Dv. Can. 9.85 64 150
Export Dv. Cpn. 91, 84 100
Efr sporriinjns 9 88 50
Finland 9 88 100
Finland ft 86 100
GTE Fin 9». 84 50
Gould Int. Fin. ft 85 .. 50
Hospital O.'S 9 S3 .. .. 25
Hudson Bay- Co. 10 94 50
ltd Fifanco ft 90 . .. 30
J. C Penney ft 83 .... 100
Manitoba 91 - 89 75
Nat. West. 9 86 . .. 75
New Brunswick 91, 94 .. 75
Newfoundland 10 94 .. 50
Moral. Hvdro 9* 94 50

34 84*
35 ?

, 9ft

9ft 9ft
9ft 96
93* 9ft
97* 98
94 94*i
99 ’i 99',

Norway 8* 83 150
Norway 9* E4 150
Po-l/a.-.d 10 S-l 50
C*-ehec Hvdro ft 93 . . 50
Rerfl md Fin XW 9* 91 25
Soars Roebuck 9 82 .. 1E0
Stockholm 9’, 94 60
UK 8* 83 200
UK S* 93 150

99', 10ft
100'; 101
97* 981,
95;, 0ft
94', 95S
971, 97*
98 gas
9ft lOfli,

4/1, 971,

1001, 101
9ft 95

9ft 9ft
97 97*
9ft 97
97* 9ft
98* 99
9ft 8ft
9ft 97*
10ft 10ft
97>, 98
96s

, 9ft
9ft 93*
9ft 9ft
99», 9ft
9Ri, 9ft
9ft 9ft

0 +ft 9.81
0 0 8.80
0 +0* 9.70

+ft +ft 9.87
0 +0* 9.76

0 +0S 10.17
+0* +0* 9.92
0 -Ol, 10.03

-ft +ft 9.91

0 +ft 10.10

-ft 0 9.88
0 +ft 9.81
0 +ft 9.73

+0>, -ft 10.06
-0*, +03, 10.01
0 +ft 996
0 +ft 9.77

+04 +ft 9.68

0 +ft 9.90
+0*, +ft 10.54
+0* +ft 9.53
0 +QS 9.95
0 +01 9.63

+ft +ft 10.01
-ft +0«,10.1S
+ft +ft 9.85
0 +ft 9.81

+0* +ft 9.81

+ft +04 10.R0
0 +ft 8.91

+0* +1 10.57
0 +03, 9.SS

+0>, +03,10 07
-ft -ft 9.71
0 +0«, 9.73

YEN STRAIGHTS Issue

Asian Dev. Bank ft 88 15
Australis 5.6 83 30
Australis ft 88 20
Finland 5.6 S3 10
Finland 6.8 88 10

Chungs on

issuod Bid Offsr day wwtfc Yield

15 87* 88* 0 +ft 7-55
9ft 9ft -ft -ft 6.88
S3 94 0 —OS 7.59
943’, 9ft +0S -ft 6.87

83S 94S 0 -OS 7-88

BONDTRADE INDEX AND YIELD

Medium term Long twin

March 23 95.17 8.65 8839 9.37
March 16 95.17 B.57 88.89 9.39

High -79... 96.75 (1/2) 89.99 (30/1)

Low 79 ... 94*0. (11/1) 88.67 (28/2)

Change on

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value In Spi)

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
American Ex. fnt. 5* 87
AinciUinj 6'; 88
Australia 6 88
Austria ft 90
Banco Desjrrollo 7S 85
Bankamonca ft 90
Bq. Ext. Ahoria 7S 85
Bra:,l 7S 87
CECA 6 88
Cn Manhttn. O. S 6 93
Commerzbank XW 3*...
Cooanhaqon City 6 90 ..

Council oi Europe ft...
Denmark ft 85
Denmark 61

, 89
EIB 6 90
EIB 6’, 91

E!c:robras-Br.‘:il 7 87 ...

Eu'ofma 61
: 89

Finland 6 83
Hitachi Ship. 5* S3 ...

Indonasiu 7 84
Kota. City of ft 86" ...

Mcqal Fm. 7 89 ....
Mitsubishi PeVrn. 5* 85
Now Zealand ft 87 ...

Nippon Kuban 7* 84 ...

Nippon StOCl 5
>, 85 . .

Nippcn Tel. & T. 51- 37
Nordic li'v. Bh. ft 86...

Names Komm. 6 9?1 ...

Nones Komm. OS 89 ...

Occidental ft 90
0K3 ft 38
Of‘3 G S7
Poiroipo B-azil 7 88 ...

Ricoh 5'i 81
St.nail 6 88
SMisii 6S 89
UDS Group 5 >, 83 . ...

Union Bnnk-Finn ft 8S
Vonezu'Ma ft 90
Worta Bank 6*, £8

Change on

Issued Bid Offer day week 1

70 96 90S +OS -ft
T93S 94S +OS -OS
39’, 3SS +ft 0
92s, 9ft 0 +0S
93S S8S -ft -ft
97S 38 0 -OS
97S 973, +0S +0S

100 100S -OS -OS
86S 97S -OS -ft
98S 99S -OS -OS

•81S 82S +0S +ft
92S 93S +0S +5S
96S 97S -ft -ft
96*4 97S -ft 0
97S 97S 0 0
93S 94 0 0
96S 97S 0 0
97S STS +ft +0S
100s 101S 0 +ft
99S 99S -OS -OS
98S 98S 0 -ft
S8S 98S +OS -0

9ft, 9ft, -OS +ft
t9SS 99S +ft +0S
TS8S 99 +OS 0

9ft 100 0 0
99S 100 +ft +ft
97=, 98’, 0 -03,

95S 96S +ft -OS
9SS 98S +ft +ft
95S 95S O' 0
97S »7S —OS -ft
9ft 97S 0 -OS
9ft 100 -OS -OS
B7S 98 -ft -OS
97S S8S +0S 0
197S 97S +£. -ft
96 9ft, -OS -0 »96 9ft, -OS -OS
t98S 98S +0S +0S
9ft, 97S +0S +0S
195 95‘, 0 0
92*, 92H 0 -OS
97S 37S -ft 0

SWISS FRANC

STRAIGHTS

AccSe 5S 88

Amer. Exo- Int. ft !

Asian Oe*. Bank 3S
Austria 3S 93
Brazil 4S
Chase Manhattan 4 !

Council of Europe 4S
Bank.i meric j ft S3 ...

BNDE 5 S3
Denmark 4L 90
EIB 4S-33
Euraiom 4*s 93
F. L. Srr.idth ft 89 ...

Finland 4’? 93
G2B ft 93
Heron 4S 89
ICI Fin. NV 3h 94 ....

Moljysia 4S SO ...
Nhw Zealand 3-: 34
Norccs Komm. 4S 90
Cv Nokia 5 90
Pmhppinps 4s, 89 ...

Sandvik 4 90
Spam 4 91 ....

VoaEt-Alpina 4S S3
Viannj 4 93
World Bank ft 93 ...

Issued Sid Offer

CO 103 103=4

40 97S SB
100 SOS 80S
100 S5S 85*
100 38s. 100
70 10ft 10ft

100 101S 101*
PO 99 S9S
75 101S 101*

100 96* 97
100 98’, 99*
so 99*100
25 101 101*
80 100* 10ft
100 101* 102
35 98 33*
230 94* 34’,

80 33* 99
120 34* 35S
100 101S 102
20 W1S 102*
50 S8S 98*
85 97S M
100 97* 97*
100 101 101*
100 9ft 99*
250 100 100*

Change on

day week 1

+0* +ft
+0S -ft
+ft -ft
+ft -ft
+01, +0*
-ft +ft
+0* + 0*
+0* +0S
0 -OS

+ 0* -6
-0* -is
+ft +ft
+0* -ft
+ ft -0*
+0S -ft
-OS -1
+0S -ft
+1S +ft
+0S +ft
+0* -ft
-ft -1*
+0* -ft
0 +os

+0* -0*
+0* - 0*
-os -os
0 +os

U.S. S bonds Cedol Euradoar

Last wssk 512.7 1,440.7

Previous week ... 578.4 1.678.0

Other bonds
Last waok 388.9 464.4
Previous week ~. 291.1 405.0

No information available-
previous day’s price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield

is the yield to redemption of the

mid-price: the amount issued is

in millions of currency units ex-

cept for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week=
Change over price a week earlier.

To the ordiriaiy shareholders

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. M=Mini
mum coupon. C.dte=Bate next
coupon becomes effective. Spread
= Margin above six-month offered
rate for U.S. dollars. C.cpn=The
current coupon. GyId= The
current yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated. In dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Ghg. day =
Change on day. Cnv. date = First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. prices Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue: Prem=Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of ..acquiring

shares via the bond ovdr the most
recent price of the shares.

6 Tho Financial Timas Ud.. 1979. Reproduction In whole
or in part In any form not permitted without written
consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bond Services (a sub-
sidiary of dataSTREAM International).

The list shows the 200 latest

international bonds for which id
adequate secondary market exists.

The prices over the past week
were supplied by: Bondtrade;
Kredietbank NV; Credit Commer-
cial de France; Credit Lyonnais;
E. F. Hutton Services SARL:
Copmerzbank AO; Deutsche
Bank AG; Westdeutsche Landes-
bank Girozentrale; Banque Inter-
nationale Luxembourg; Krediet
Bank Luxembourg; Algemene
Bank Nederland NV; Pierson,
Heldring and Pierson; Credit
Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank; Union
Bank of Switzerland; Akroyd and
Smithers; Bankers Trust Inter-
national; Banque Franchise de
Credit International; Citicorp
International Bank; Daiwa
Europe NV; Deltec Trading Com-
pany; Dilion Read Overseas
Corporation; EBC; First Chicago;
Goldman Sachs International
Corporation; Hambros Bank; IBJ
International; Kidder Peabody
International; Merrill Lynch;
Morgan Stanley International;
Nesbitt Thomson; Salomon
Brothers International; Samuel
Montagu and Co.; Scandinavian
Bank; Strauss Turnbull and Co.;
Sumitomo Finance International;
S. G. Warburg and Co.; Wood
Gundy-

.Closing prices on March 23

Guthrie’s Dividend Record

Net Dividend

1975 6p

1976 lOp

1977
, 15p

1978 (to be recommended) 21p

1979 (forecast) 28p

Mi,

At a market price of 530p the

prospective yield on your shares is 7.9%

You hold a successful investment

in a growth company

Retain your Guthrie shares
Youmay stiU withdraw your acceptance. FormsofAuthority are availablefrom,

Baring Brothers Se Co, Limited, telephone 01-5882830.- . . .

The Directors tfThe Guthrie Corporation Limited hopetaken unreasonable care to ensure that the facts'
stated and opinions expressed above are fair end accurate and theyJointly and severally accept

responsibility accordingly. - ft
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UNITED
KINGDOM
AND EIRE

if
The 3978 results ofour Domestic Bankin

Division, which showed a highly satisfactory

increase of35% on 1977, owed little to the

impact ofinterest rates which on average were
only marginally higher than in 1 977. Wc saw
a significant increase in resources and, despite

the fact that demand from industrv for

borrowing has been generally subdued, there have been
increases in agreed facilities lor use in the future.

Related Banking Services Division which provides

wide range ofservices designed to complement the

traditional functions associated with the Bank achieved
a 14% increase in its contribution to Group profits.

Economic and political uncertainties have already
clouded the business outlook for 1979 in the UK. But vve

offer a very competitive range ofservices well suited to the

needs ofthe commercial and personal customer and with
the level ofresources now devoted to marketing we can
seize any opportunities whichmay develop.
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CONTINENTAL
EUROPE
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The major development in the international

field during the year, was the agreement in principle

to purchase 75.1 per cent ofthe share capital ofthe

National Bank ofNorth America (NBNA) . The definitive

contract for the purchase was signed lastAugust but some
ofthe regulatory approvals which are necessary, before the

acquisition can be finalised, are still awaited.

This acquisition would fulfil the Group’s long-standing

vvish to establish a greater presence in the United States

compatible with our standing as a leading provider of

international banking and financial services.

'

-v>-

v

•' *
•. .•v- .

i-vr

Most ofour operations in Europe are

conducted through subsidiary or associated

. banks ;
our subsidiaries all contributed improved figures.

International Westminster Bank, through which a
major part ofour Eurocurrency lending is channelled,

recorded a 30 per cent rise in pre-tax profit to £43.8
million in 1978, in spite ofofficial restraints and subdued
trading conditions which affected our branch operations

in Belgium and France.

National Westminster has further
strengthened itts representation in

Hong Kong and Singapore and a new representative

office was opened in Melbourne in 1978.

Plans for the future include further expansion of
our presence in Australia and the establishment ofa
representative office in India.

figures taken from
the Group’s Accounts I978

Salient Points from the Chairman’s Statement to shareholders

The 25% increase in pre-tax profit derives principally

from significant growth in the level of the Group’s business

and a further improvement in bad debt experience.

c5fr Substantial growth has resulted from the demands for

aerospace finance and, as wc anticipated last year, from the

development ofenergy’ and natural resources worldwide.

We have continued to give high priority to the finance ofUK
exports, with ECGD-backed foreign currency facilities

prominent.

A 1978 saw the completion oftwo ofour threemajor

building projects: the new Coutts HQ/and the management

services centre at Goodmans Fields.

4^4The Bank’s Social Policy Committee continues to meet
regularly undermy Chairmanship to review issues ofsocial

importance and to examine ways in which we can help to

improve the quality oflife ofthe community ofwhich we
are a part.

& We look forward to making a significant contribution to

greater economic prosperity, both at home and around the •

world.

& Keen general interest continues to be shown in small

businesses and the Bank, which has a strong awareness ofthe

importance of this sector to its overall business, lias introduced

some pilot projects to see ifthey identify further needs in this

significant area ofthe economy.

Ordinary share

capital

Reserves

Current, deposit and

other accounts

Advances

Group profit after

allocation to staff

profit-sharing

Tax

Retained profit

£228 million

£1,085 million

£20,228 million

£14,068 million

£297 million

£112 million

£153 million

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts, which include the Chairman's

Statement may be obtainedfrom the Secretmfs Office, National

1

1

'estminster Bank Limited
\ 41 Lolhburj, London ECuP 2BP.

*& rBank
One oftheworld’s leading banks

r
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

IBAR-LEPENAC PROJECT
YUGOSLAVIA

Ibar-Lepenac Enterprise calls for International Competitive Bidding
for construction of the following structures of the Ibar System:

fl) Irrigation and drainage system of the North Kosovo II Field

covering net area of about 6,000 hectares;

(2) Pumping station for drainage system and mobile pump units;

13) Transmission lines;

(4) Administration building.

The work envisages complete construction of the structures stated

above, including delivery and erection of pumping station equipment

and mobile pump units”

The Tender for the above works are open onty to Tenderers from
member countries of the International Bank for Reconstruction and

Development and from Switzerland.

The Tenderers who desire to take part in the Competitive Bidding can

obtain the Tender Documents from the offices of Ibar Lepenac
Enterprise. Pristina, Lenjinova Street No. 13, from 26th March, 1979.

The charge payable for Tender Documents shall be 3,600 Dinars for

local Tenderers and the equivalent of 200 US Dollars for foreign

Tenderers which shall not be refundable. The Tenderers shall be
furnished with two complete sets of Tender Documents.

The local Tenderers shall deposit their charge in favour of the Account
No. GS4-00-601-83S held with the Government Auditing Office, Branch
Office, Pristina.

.The foreign Tenderers shall deposit their charge in favour of the

Account No. 6S4-00-620/5S-32000-72 held with the Kosovo Bank,
Pristina, endorsed with the words “ For Ibar-Lepenac.”

The Tenders shall be delivered not later than 5th June. 1979, at

10.00 a.m. when the Tenders received shall be opened in the offices of

the Employer.

The visit to and examination of the site shall be made on the 16th and
23rd Aprii. 1979. departure time at 10.00 a.m. from Ibar-Lepenac
Enterprise. Pristina, Lenjinova Street 13.

Any other information that may be necessary is obtainable from Ibar-

Lepenac Enterprise <at the above-mentioned address) or from
Energoprojekt Engineering and Consulting Company, Zeleni Venae
Street No. 18, Beograd. Yugoslavia.

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

Ministry of Economy

State Secretariat of Energy
Hidronor SA.

Hidroelectrica Norpatagonica Sociedad Anonima

Alicopa Complex

Alicurft Hydroelectric Project

Prequalification of contractors:

Contract 540 t: hydraulic turbines
In connection with a subsequent call for tenders for design, manufacture, transport,
erection, testing and putting into commercial operation of three (3) vertical shaft

Francis type turbines., each rated 257 MW at a net head of 116 m, and associated
equipment Hidronor will receive and analyse the qualifications and references of

those firms or consortia of firms that have adeguate technical and financial capacity

and wish to lake part in the call for tenders.

Contract 540 g: generators

In connection with a subsequent call for tenders for design, manufacture, transport,

erection, testing and putting into commercial operation of three (3) synchronous
generators rated each 2S0 MVA. suitable for coupling to vertical shaft Francis type
turbines, and associated equipment Hidronor will receive and analyse the qualifications

and references of those firms or consortia of firms that have adequate technical and
financial capacity and wish to take part in the call for tenders.

Terms of reference:

The procedure for submission of data for this purpose is set out in corresponding
prequalification documents which may be ohtained either from Hidronor SA- Av.
Leandro N. Alem 1074. 4th Floor. 1001 Buenos Aires. Argentina, or at the main offices

of Eiectrowatt Engineering Services Ltd.. P.O. Box BeJlerivestr. 36. CH-S022 Zurich,
Switzerland, and SWEC.0 AB. P.O. Box 503S, 2, Linnega tan, S-102 41 Stockholm 5,

Sweden, as from March 19. 1979.

The envelopes containing the qualifications and references of the firms or consortia
concerned must be submitted to Hidronor 5.A., Av. Leandro N. Alem 1074. 1001 Buenos
Aires. Argentina, before 4 pin. May 7. 1979.

GOVERNMENT OF YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC
Ministry of Education Implementation Unit

IDA Education Project'

P.O. Box .96— Cable: PROJED —Telex: 2405 EPIU YE
INVITATION TO CONTRACTORS

Contractors are invited to Tender for the construction of Agricultural
Secondary School at Surdud, Yemen Arab Republic.
Tender Documents are available at the Implementation Unit Ida
Education Project, P.O. Box 96, Sanaa, Yemen Arab Republic, against
a payment of U.S. Dollars 300. starting March 24. 1979.
Precast R.C. companies are invited to submit their offers for an
alternative based on their construction systems.

Closing date of Tender will be June 7, 1979, 10.00 a.m. Offers will

be opened at the same time in the presence of the company
representatives.

CONTRACTS

AND

TENDERS

Advertisements

appear every

Monday

Rate:

£15 per single column cm

Minimum three cm

For further information

regarding advertising

please telephone.

FRANCIS PHILLIPS

01-248 4782

THE ENTREPRISE TUNISIENNE
D’ACTIVITIES PETROLIERES (ETAP)

a Tunisian public institution acting for the Tunisian State calls

for an international tender for the attribution by the Tunisian
State of two off-shore Blocs open for exploration, located east

of the Kerkennah Islands in the Gulf of Gabes, Tunisia:— Approximate General Location Area
34° 30 —35 s 00' North
11" 20 —12“ 12' East— Bloc One: “Gabes Septentrional Est" covering about

550 km\— Bloc Two: “Gabes Septentrional Ouesf* covering about
2.400 km*.

Interested oil companies are invited to consult and retrieve,

starting April 2. 1979. from ETAP 1 Exploration Department),
11, Avenue Khereddine Pacha, Tunis. Tunisia. Telex 1212S,
Tel. 2S7 1SS. all tender documents which consist of:— A standard joint venture agreement which will be

signed between ETAP and the successful company at

a later date.— A standard convention and a memorandum of obliga-

tions to be signed at a later date between the Tunisian
State on one hand and ETAP and the successful
company on the other.— Available technical documents to be consulted in

ETAP's offices.

against payment to ETAP of 50 Tunisian DinaK oil companies
Upon consultation and retrieval of above listed documents,
have umil May 15. 1979. to forward to ETAP their sealed bids.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property
Residential Property
Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities,
Corporation Loans, Production Capacity,
Businesses for Salc/Wanted

Education, Motors. Contracts & Tenders,
Personal. Gardening

Hotels and Travel
Book Publishers

For further details write to:

Premium positions available
(Minimum size 40 column ems.)

£1-50 per single column cm. extra

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
Classified Advertisement Manager,

per
single

column
line cm.
3L f

5J30 16.00

2.30 9.50

5.30 16.00

6J5 19.00

5.00 15.00

3.00 12.00— S.00

REPUBLIC OF KENYA
NATIONAL IRRIGATION BOARD

INVITATION TO TENDER

BURA IRRIGATION SETTLEMENT PROJECT

CONTRACT NO. 5—HYDRAULIC STRUCTURES

PUMP STATION AND IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE SYSTEM

Tendon.are invjiad tor Contract No. S. which includes tha construction
ol hydraulic structures at locations along the route ot the suppfy and main
canal, the. construction of a pump station at the head ol supply canal and
the construction of an Irrigation and drainage system in an area of about
7.300 hectares gross. The supply and supervision ol erection 0[ pumping
plant end water control equipment ere the subject of nominated sub-
contracts for which tenders have already been invited.

The site of the Works is on the west bank ot :ho Tana River about
50 km north of Hots in Tana River District of Coast Province. The distance
w Nairobi u 480 km and to Mombasa. 370 km. ,

The Works Bra to be completed in sections end the Erst data for

sectional completion ol abour 40% of the Works is December 1980. Tho
whole of the Works must be completed within 39 months.

The. Contract is partially financed by the European Economic Com*
munity end participation in this tender is open or. equal terms to all

natural and legal persons of the Member Slates and the African, Caribbean
and Pacific States which are signatories to the Lome Convention.

Tenders will only be considered from Tenderers who have included
with their Tender evidenca to show that:

<e> Their average annual construction commitmen I over the last Three
Years has not bean less chan KShsaOO million.

fb) The maximum single contract commitment of tho Tenderer in

the last three years shall be not less than K5hs85 million.

For joint ventures the amounts in (a) and (b) will be propor-
tional to me parties’ commitments in the join; venture.

(C) Them is ait unqualified undertaking from an approved bank to

provide, on demand, a Performance Bond (or 10% ot the Tender
Sum in the event of Contract award.

Tenderers are reqoired to enclose with their Tender a banker's
guarantee for tile sun of KShs700.000

The Tender Dossier will be available for inspection and/or purchase

after the 2nd April, 1979 ai the following addresses:
Sir M. MacDonald end Partners Limited,
c/o The National Irrigation Board, Lenana Road,
P.O. Box 30372. Nairobi.
Telephone 333987 - Telex 22889 (UNYUNYUNZ1J or
Sir M. MacDonald and Partners Limited.
Dxmeter House, Station Road.
Cambridge CBI 2AS. United Kingdom
Telephone Cambridge 664S3 - Telex 817260 fMMP G)

The Tender Dossier may also be inspected at the following addresses:
Commission ol the European Communities,
Directorate- General for Development.
200 rue da la Lai. B-1004 Brussels

or tho Intormation Offices ol the European Communities:
DK-22D
D-5300
NL
1RL
UK '

Copenhagen N
Bonn
The Hague
Dublin
London

F-75782
1-00187

Paris

Rome
Luxembourg

Industriraadet, 20 Alderstrogede
Ziteimannstrasse 22
Lange Voorhout 23
29 Merrion Square
20. Kensington Palace Gardens,
London W8 4QQ
Cedex 16. 61 due des Belles-Feuilles
Via Pofi 29
Chamber of Commerce,
7 me Alcide de Gaspari, BP 15-3

The Tender Dossier will be sold at the prices shown below:
in Kenya, by cash or cheque for KShsl.000 made payable to the

- National Irrigation Board
in UJC. by cash or cheque (or Stg.EBO or the equivalent o( 90
European units of account made payable to: 5ir. M. MacDonald
and Partners Limited.

Upon receipt .ol the application and payment the Tender Dossier will
be sent to the applicant by the quickest means available.

Tenders must be returned to the General Manager. National Irrigation
Board. Nairobi, as directed in tha Tender Dossier, not later than noon on
2nd August. 1878.

The official text of this Invitation is being published in the Supplement
to the Official Journal of tha European Communities. Tenderers who are
found to be canvassing will be disqualified.

(H. M. Lempaka)
GENERAL MANAGER

CARCASE
CLASSnCATlON
REGGRAHON OF TENDERERS

Invitation toregister interest as a tenderer for thefuture
provision ofequipment, in partorwhole, and software, and
maintenance,for classifying cattle, sheep and pig carcases
in Australian abattoirs.

The AMLC, an Australian Government Statutory Authority,

is undertaking, on behalf of the Australian Government, the
responsibility forthe supply and installation.©!a national

carcase classification scheme.
The scope of the project involves development design,

manufacture, assembly, testing, installation and
commissioning of a classification system including:

AUTOMATEDCARCASE
WEIGHING SYSTEMS
KEYBOARDTERMINALS
CARCASE FAT
THICKNESS INDICATORS

TICKET PRINTERS

LINE PRINTERS

CENTRALPROCESSING
UNITS
DATA STORAGE UNITS
ASSOCIATED
APPLICATIONSAND
SYSTEMS SOFTWARE
POSTCOMM ISSIONING
SUPPORT

it is intended initially to cal I tenders fora limited number of

systems, or units of equipment for testing and field trials.

The aim ofthe trials will be to establish the commercial
feasibility of the system(s) before proceeding to full-scale

ordering. Equipment could ultimately be required formore
than 100 abattoirs andup to 400 slaughter chains. •

Organisations interested in registering should contactthe
Corporation to obtain further information and a
questionnaire. The questionnaire on the resources and
experience of the tenderer will need to be completed to

register interest in this projecL The questionnaire-may be
obtained by:

Telexing AA22887 ‘

or writing to:

Australian Meat and -

Livestock Corporation,
GPO Box 4129,
Sydney, NSW 2001.

Enquiries relating to intention to

register close on March 30,' 1979.

LEMBAGA LETRIK NEGARA TANAH MELAYU
NATIONAL ELECTRICITY BOARD
OF THE STATES OF MALAYA

TREN6GAMU HYDROELECTRIC PR0|ECT
•CONTRACT NO. 1G54/3

TUNNEL LINERS AND PRESSURE PIPELINES

The National Electricity Board invites applications from suitably
qualified and experienced contractors wishing to be registered as
Tenderers for the Tunnel Liners and Pressure Pipeline Contract for

the Trengganu Hydroelectric Project in Trengginu, Malaysia. The
work will comprise the fabrication and delivery of approximately
1.380 m of steel tunnel liners and pipes with a diameter of 3.75 m
and with plate thickness varying from 14 mm to 25 mm. Approxi-
mately 2,430 tonnes of notch ductile carbon manganese steel plate

will be required. Corrosion protection of the liners and pipes will

be required.

The National Electricity Board through the Government of Malaysia
has obtained 2 Joan from rhe Overseas Economic Co-operation Fund,
Japan to finance the foreign currency portion of this Contract.
Application for registration will be considered from interested

contractors of the following countries:

fl) Member Countries of the Organ isacTon for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD).

(2) Developing Countries in general subject to individual

.notification of approval by the National Electricity Board.
Formal applications for registration should be submitted not later

than 16 May 1979. it is expected that Tender Documents will be
issued to Registered Tenderers above August 1979 and that Tenders
will be required to be submitted about 3 months thereafter.

Full details of the applicant's experience in the fabrication of large

diameter steel pipes must be forwarded with their application,
together with details of their technical and financial competence.
Applications must be accompanied by a Banker's Order or Draft
for $A250 payable to Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation u
a documentation fee. The documentation fed will be refunded only
to applicants not issued with Tender Documents.

Applications must be forwarded to:

Project Manager
Trengganu Hydroelectric Project

Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation
PO Box 356, Cooma North, NSW 2630, Australia!

with a copy to:

Project Engineer
Trengganu Hydroelectric Project

National Electricity Board
PO Box 1003, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

The National Electricity Board Is not liable for costs incurred by
applicants in preparing applications and will not be liable For costs

incurred by Registered Tenderers in preparing Tenders.

Financial Times Monday March 26 1979 -
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3.Spc Cfmly. Spc) Cons.. Pf. 1.75 pc.

4.2pc frtnW.^ SPC, Red. Pf. 83-87 2.1pc

caicoonia mc a. b pt i.
Caledonian Lns. Ju. SUpc
C.ilor Gas Db. 3'rac
Cameron (J.W.) obs. 2%,

75ot

...JRSDAY. MARCH 29
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Aaronson Bros.. Savoy Hotel. W-C- 1~-

Clifton invests- 32. Savlie Row. W-. 1U
Drayton Commerciaf fn*w IIP. Old Broia

6tepir5'
C
CoSiL

D
"fi*»- Trust. B, Waterioo

Piece, S-W„ 2 45

... 3to. 3 JiPC
Camtai Counties Dbs.. 3% 3 <bpc
Carlton Ind. Ln. 4’ipc
Carroll (PJ.t SpcPf. 2.1 PC -
Cavenham 4iiKPf. I.STSoc. BirecPf.

iffiF-nr-
2iS"- 76-w- 2-62s”-

Cawoods Holdings 4'^jcPf. i .57SDe. Las.

Cedar
3
|ny,

3
T«. IS 4>-pc

(1976-Baipc . .

UnKoia ihdtistnes- 4ijbcPf, l'.375ec
1 "

UnlMra 41-pcPf. ijtSbc. ai (LePf.

„2JE- MOo. Ln. 2i». 3 Unc .

United city Merchants Ln.-Spc- - - - "

UhiteV Gas industries: 5 'mpg
United Gla» Db. 3N. Vm. .

United Sates Db. Coro. Ln. 2>»c
" '

Vbntona Group ABocPf. “2.45te
«ocw. iinc - >WC Db. S>tfC

^("terand Rico fWalrle Fabrics* 5i»CFf,

VW&^VnC
-.
Tn,m“ ^ ..-

WeM» (Joseph* 7>«*Pf. 2.92 50C. . Do. M,
*

Uovds' Bank? 71. Lombard Sti. E.C~^ 3. central Dist Props'. Dtak 3.*s, Stoic. Ln.
Newnold and .

Burton. Premier _ works- 4qc
Brook St.. Slletoy. Leicester. .JO-*}—.

River and Mercantile Trust, 44. Blooms-

mre7 Ptaie
W
aSd General .Invest. Tot. : 44.

Taiencr* Rutledge^ Adelptil Hotel. Ume
St.. Liverpool. 12. i _

Temple Bar iny- .Trust

_

Electra Hse..

’ Temple Prace.'. VJ^jrimbankment rt l-

Centre

Charrinmohs In'd." 4TsocPf. 1.57 spc. Lns.

Chrislj : BriS. SDcH. T.750C
churchbury Ests, Ln. 4»
..jlirehburv In*. Db. S'.
MV Ctwnm. In*, tec.

_
_

PC

Webster CSamoeft and Sons La. iijnd.-

:

be Hotels (Cranston) Dbs. 3*,. 4tox:
^ ^0986.85)2^2 4.

trew,* llpcPf. S.Spc . Wgrfail (Heivy) Ln. 3««c,
'"

Do. fiirft

t-

aeMLUe In*.
,
Tst. 4)<pcPf.

^
' SSt_ 7'-pCPf._ 2-62 spc

Ln..

1.B625PC.

in Min t,- Corpn. 7.S cents
eld Securities „3-1P .

<i. Sleigh and Choston O.E7p
Trade/SuPPlier* 3.35P

2 toc

3*
ie. Mur

Allmfii I nt" Ln!' 3~'.b
a u rage Ob. Shine. Ln. 3..
Hurts tsl

'

n. 3aPC

Dares
Debenhams

Db._T.to*
Detca 16pe 5.6m 25ucPf. 8.7Spc
I^rerrish Cf.A.) ShocPf. 1.925 pc.

Dletilters Lns. 2 V,. 10 Irac
Dobson Park Inds. Dtt. 4iipc
Doncaster (D.i Dbs. 4. 5>ti*c
Dprada StowPf. 2.27pc
Dowry Grp. -Ln. suae

,Drayton
.

Cons.- Lns. 3L (AJ PC
union Db.

. 3to*c 1 *

uport 5bc
Dyson (JJ) Ln. 3^<pc

*

Db.

-East ^Stidfand

sSmTliurnTtu^Vsip®'
Cnarter Cons. OT*. Db. Ln. 2'spc
Daejan Holdings 1.1725P
Franklin Mlntt

-Corpn._7.S cents
GljnlHrid
Hallam

Minerals anil"Resources Corpn. 4 cents

Smith Bro*. J_5p
St ltone 1.5633P
Vernenlglno Refractories 24 cents
York Waterworks Cons. Ord. 4.9PC tfmlr.

7pc max.; 2.45**. 3.5PC tfnriy. S.np
fiSax. die.) Ord. 1.7Spc. 4.2oc ifnriy

fip« Red.Pf. 03-84 Lite Cons. Pf.

«4>2pc max,, fmly. End 2.1 pc
FRIDAY. MARCH SO

COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Alexanders Holdings, Semple St. Edln-

DraySmi Premier in*. Tst.. 117. Old Broad

Exciiem Hfdgs.'. 30. Curlsitor St.. E.C.. 11.
GRA Property Trust. White City Stadium.
Wood Lane. W.. 11.

Glass and Glover. Connaught Rooms. Gt.

Queen St-, W.C..
Hill and Smith. Chamber of Commerce
House. 73. Harbome Rd-. Birmingham,

Hirat and MaWnson, Perseverance Hse..
Firth SL. Huddesrfleld. 11.30. -•

Howard Machinery Howard Rotovator Ltd.
Saxham. Bury. T2.30.

Wagon Finance Corpn.. Hallam Hower
Hotel. Sheffield. 12.

Ward Holdings. Winchester Hie™ 100. Old
Broad St. E.C; J-M.

Witter
'

Lane. .... —
BOARD MEETINGS

—

FlnahK

Earty^fauries^and Marriott (Witney)

North
Sh
B
P
riL

nB
Canadian Inv.

Voscer
W.vd White
Waterford Glass
Watts Blake Brorne

Interim!
AB Electronic

SmOEND
0
*
5
INTEREST PAYMENTS—

AAH 3.0250 n.nr GEl'Int Lns. 5. and 3”<ptly comn pc
Aeranaotkal and Gen- Instruments 4'aPC Grp. Db. 2idc
Pf. 1 .57 Spc . . _ __ Gala Cosmetic Ob.' 3to»c • -

Allen CW. G.) and 'Tipton) 0.8o. 5ocPf. c^eral Electric Lns. 3 (1979-84, 3H.
1 .7 hoc -3'ipe

Allied Colloids 0.G440 General Electric Overseas Ln. 2 bpc
Allied Snopllera Ln; 3pc Gengraf. Scottish Tst.:Ln. 2Lpc
Anderson's Rubber Ln. 4ne Spver Maln“ffpeW. 2.1PC
Anglo-Continental Inv. and Fin. 6 -month Glynwed Ln._S^pc
^Trtc Deb. 1974-83 5.E095SPC. Db. GooUriri* .(B.F.* 36crs
4V|c - Gtimolan IQ tax Red. 1985 Stax' • .

Aooc Props, units 0-Sp Grand Met. "tas 4*4. Spc
Arden and Cobden Hotels 3.46n Great -Portland .‘Ijts. "Db. tiinc

SsLs
nTn;.

t
?;.

B
i:3S

Be t
& feoc*- — . ms***-**-**-

Barton and Sons BpcPf. 2.1PC

WljiUShTHu'Si^LSi. 4iree "-i

’

w_ i mot-Brtoden Db- Stoic *

'*<« IMnwrjM Do. J >i. ito 2"»f1979*84)

Empire Stores tM». 3-**.

£ J&nir Thoriw
H
,°a

u“' Bury L
#
n.

"
P;

-WlWclL^Nr-^hQiley. *2 Es«#» Water 7pcRed.Pf. 3.

Albrlg
A

i'.
lcd Da. i ij. _

'.ICEMS.1 2J|
- 2,t- * S't i >a

*£ w«- si>. sto>c. i2V 2 . 31*. Jta Ji.nc
rrust ©*»' 3'we'

AnotoAjrjerxan Db. rJWcAlhtofi Db, SUpc*' ’

AjwlAtert 9iicuTt Mfctrs. Db- ta

SfiiSrS,,d Do=»»n 0.134b • •

I 8"5 J&- <1979-811 4DC .B
1^S7Sx*

m Jnd 061
^

Tit' *,y,cPrt:

BlackFtt Hutron Ln. 2toe -

Si^ ‘f972-821 1 tax
faction Db. 2-'ax

«**«£ ^HntlnB Cora 4.2pcPrt, A. BZ.lpC- Do. § 25pcPrf; 2.62

5

pc
52lSSr r^ t

S"
nb SpcPf. 1.75kBarton Group jl «f*niir

C
6!7^Bc

6IW>CPf' SUi75pc - O®- tOKPf.

Cape Industries Ln. 3%pe
Trust SpcPf. 1.75kcements Roadnano Db. 4pc .

rh?£*L
r OpSHM Inv. Deb. 2 Wpc

cF'£->Sd^ 78S5 2upt

c&^w^0
^.. J

£

CPr- -

a1« OM 3
r
5,5 °rtl 175PC -

4joe* SX- v'a
1?' C ZK °rd‘ 3 5k-

2 B RM w fsif*3 . 2.BocPf. 1.4BC.

Pf 2.nir!L.
1S79

4 2'4K - 4.025k Rad
Esww.Warn- 7KRed.Pf. '3.5pc. OocRed.Pf. h.5Sk r'm w „1981 «-5PC. 9 p< Red. Pt 1 982 4.5k TB83 2.1T7x« ~b

2J

.

P1-

Euston- CWIM- Pas. Db. 5.2k ' 9HC RM W Red w- 1934 4k.

'••V .a:

_ _ ti_r Ailtod Press Ob. 3tox
Eastern Httnl. Db. 4><K
Cartwood a-B.) Db. 5Unc

.
.

Elhwt (B.) Dbs.- 3*4. 3toc
-

EllloCt Oro- Peterborough Ln. 4«s PC
Embankntem Tst. Db, 2 tax
Emhart Corp. US55SC

.92Sk

Ewart. New Northern Ln. 4 tax
External Inv. -L it. Stjpc
FC.FIpanea 7pcPf. 2.45k
FSnral Bridge SpcPf. 2.1 k
FMe - Art Devs. Ln, 3Hpc ••

Filter. Spinners Doublers Db. 2k _
Fftrelvn. Colonial Tst. 5ocJ>r. r.7Spe
Formlnster lOscPf. 5nc
Fnadlnvese 7pcPf. 2.4Sk
G£C-EJI1i>lt-Autamatlon Db. 198r-86 2Y
Wipe. Do. 1989-94 3lcK

fed-.

C
SK?M? oiUmd0a

J
9>.gC 84-85 4 taxi.

Curres 6totPt. 2,275k - * ' ‘

Dpb. 2*s, 3 , jijBc

SSitaif
|*b |, .5.Spt.'B Pf. 2.8k

E
1
S
7Bk^,U

x jya,
S
r 3 -Sbc Con *- 0^-

rSZSoc
B*5’4n ^ ’-4w. 3.B5KPT.

S2_,
Jld"3tr;ra SKPf. 2.1 kHjjS Wool 6KPf. 2.1k

V--r -

- T

: q-_

Bendix Cora. S4ets
B-radin Rubber twin 1.5b
B lackwood Hodge TbKPf. Z.825K

KftflSSW'S'-i.W8

BEWaS^B-- »
’Hmltea IfacPf. S.5K uencral Td«iu« bi» r-Hjunores ui. 3'juc
Himpson Inds.. 71-ocPf. 2.B25PC
Hafnacon Tst. Ln 2K^ Bsassre^. %??&*' ****

Braid Gro. Db. S'lpc,
Bristol freeing .Past^Qb.

. A SpcPf.British Assets 4i»KPf. 1.57SPC
1.7SDC. Ln. 2<iK

ftrocVhouse- Db. 4 toic
,

-

C.P.G. Prods. Coro. (fmly. Tom's Foods)
Db. 3 laPC

,

Cambrian and Gen. Secs. Ln. 2 toe
Carcln Eng. S.BSac^f. 2-’75pc
Carrington Vlyella frirecPf. 2.27 Soc. Bk
Cdanes£

B
'corp. TSrtGUS

Centurv Oils 7'jpcPl. 2.625k
Cbtrtertiause Gro. S.75KP1. 2.875K.
Db. 3';K- Ln, 4i*p«

Commercial «tewart and Ardent Props.
Db- 3'fK

Cons. &}ld Field* Ln. 3'*. 3"*. 4 'me
Continental and Indus. Tst. Db. tape
riavoneort Brewerv Db. 2oe
Q'-nbvwar* 2.112S«
Orman Smith 7KPf. 2.45k
Dowty Gro. 2.5D
nuekhvn fAWindvr) -Du. jijoe
Df-hill 'Alfred) 4.2K Pf. 2.1k
Fills are Evarerd 5 nrPI 1 .75 DC
Elion and Rabun's BocPf. 2.1 pc
F-nUsh Phji.*- Cl-vr rip. S>iK 7 '.PC
Floors Ltd. Ln. ?1*U1K
FHrh irwll 1^07120
Flw Inv. Db. 5'«K
Fnxhoro 30rts
r---» r<im. sorts
ri"*ier»i Elereic Fl». Rate 2-2Sn
rttna# tnv. T«t. Oh Joe. Ln. 2b Slipe
Grant (lames) iFastl 7l:pcPf 2.425K
rir-*t «lrlv-r*»f Slor-S A 4.p357Sp
ri«»—Ml Whltlev SOCPf, 4nt
GnardW Inv. Tit. 41-ucPf. 1.575PC. Spc
Pf. 1.75vs Dh. 2-70-M*Kui.qnws Db. Start

Hvl">i" rr* lonren (1.33530
«»n«lr Consumer Prndl. Ln. 3pc
Higgs and Hill Db 4'w. Ln. 4k

'-‘•Inri" ’.Tpc
h-IIvs Gri. 0.9B3O

.in Db. 2'AX
fni *sro 4F"»S. BpsPf. 14.6ctl
intheabe E.So
(nifrurndent Inr. 7bcPf. 2.4 Sue
i"*»rnartn»*l liw. T»t. Jrese* S'-p
tatm strand iHIdPU 1 OorPt. soe
*«rivv>re ftiiocPf. Db. 3 i.k
V»- t to. B.l SorPf. 3.5k
i or l-tamvtirmsl L" 5l»pc
i pit- vipw in*. Ln. 2k
Lrerl *or« m*. t«. "k. j. *ia rav.qii)-
... Ln_ j L<|i 3lt_ JT|t 4 ,

4i

Hazelf IQ.) Lns. 31*. 31;K
Henakecs 7kPI. 2.45k
Hodvs Dt> Store. Ln. 4toe
Hbnsber. .BocPf. l.itc
Hepwortb. Ceramic_ Qb. 5.Zpc
Heron Cko Obs. 3 -. Shipc
Hickson -Welch BocPf. 2.1 pc
HUT Smith Db. £6.252
Hill . CP.). ln»- Tst S'«Kpf. 2 tare.
-2Use
Hill- sdmuel Ln. 4k
HKTOR-'TK. Ln. 3',. 3Upc
Hefffiuna CSJ 4.55KPf. ZJ7SPC.
BK'

Hoon Robinson Ln. 4 Iik . .

HoJlH Bros. ESA 7KPf. 2.45PC
:.4i*e
HWft^Biwery S'49CPf. 2.D125K

ITT Pto. Dbs. Ml, 4UK .- t. Cu. Ln. 3<:K

CcrD -
“ rt»

,™KPf!
7 '-'ncP£- '• 2.E25PC.

u£Sy?-*.Jjj n»"na 6kPI. Llpc
HfTrpSiiSfr?^ i1*- 3UK

StortPL 1.8375k
laa.) I toe***

1938 T !««. Do. SiiK i2nd

1C Ind. Ins.' 42ctS.

Ln. SffASfe&SPra'wipc
JamSSS

IO
prf1 ,

To,
??
homr 5Sets

'

Public Sorvlce Dgfa, jups
i i22

naon proup Clean*re . non 2Ssoru-

PT ^7SK atee«3
“S? ..

1r758e -

,
»9bo-*”S5:

9DCPf-

iSj?, ^a"i3rias,
T
2L2

Ltowrool Irredf .17ik. 3k Red

fc:

Ln.

moeriai Com. _
Imretfal • Fend* Db, SVk

. LiinaXL u.i..
lnchcue RfjKPf. 2.975K Lns. 2 4. 3U. LmSS" !** 5pcPI. 1.75k
4: 5U. BUM _ • SOCPI. T.75K
l^ornm. Fin. Dbs. 2V
IteL G-n. Tit. Dbs: 2U. 2Hk
Ind. Nmespvpera RocPf. 2,1 k
Initial' S*rrices S.95peLR. 4oe
Int. Paint Ln. 4i*pf
Int. Timbre 4-rPbPf, 1.57SK
jnveresk Gro. Ln. Shut
Investment Co. 6k fJk
wMtort. Corn. 1 U 3H

J. B; Holdings TQpcPI. 5k
JK kson fj. and h.B.i IDk 7f 5pc-
j juries (Jahni 1.3d
James IMaurlwi Inds. SpcPf. . 1 .7Spc
jarris (J.) 7KPf. 2.4SK
Jareev Elecn-lclty Ln. -5i«pc
Johnson and Firth Brown Ln £1.8333
K- Shoes O'sKPf. 1 .57SBC. Do. Db. 3U.'
Stoe ....

Ktlsav u*ds lope 5pe
jftevrtOM lnve«ment Tst. 5KPf. 1.75k
Kitchen (Robert) Taylor I.SdSSp .

Lax# im Elliott .4-taxPf. 1.6E2SK
UuKMblre-. Cotton^. Coni. 5acPf. 2-Sk

. 3VAI (1991-94) MSf.RTS^fJJe Drt. f'toeMimnHn-Dennv c.2MPf. 2.
3 Vdc - - Mon*:« ( 1 * Rip, lac

5;..

.

157S“- 5ctW-

iVtogotoen - aWter 8card 3pe A ll-oe.

uiuwn iPWl 5«Pf. 1775*
Mitchell Com* Ln. &.»* pe
fiJWte-CMS.Me 5';Kpf._1 925k. 5KPf.

S?5S2?M
SS52°HS.f.»rt« SKW. 1.TBPCSIShv^T,,;

SSf&^ffaSP1- 7
-
7‘7fl 2 75«-

>t-.

Laporte lndt»trt« 7ijpePt. 2.635pe. Do.
SftPCPf. 1.923PC. Da. Db. 2 to A

•(OK. S'JPC Gt
Gtd: 79-82 2toc

®s*>sf sa ns
SS£“'rtw

3
n-"'fS9

,i' p'
P
5
r
SSSth CO.- -2.1prPf. T.QSM-

.***..

£5* M*« ^ S*

1U (7B-aS)pc.

Law Larf Db 7MK, In. 3. 3>.k
London and Midland Inds Ln. s**. >.«London Tst. dprPf. 2ac. Ln. 3k
Long and Hamblv 7KPf. 2.45k
Longton Transport 1 -25a
Lorro’l* Universal 7K 1st and 2nd Pt2.45K
MrOirns Motora 3.5a
Magnet and Southerns 5.2SpcPf. j S3c„
Marshalls 'Halifax) t.Sa

aBcrT - '-'ZSBt

Merryrv Secs. Ln. 5. 3ijpc
Monrsld* Tst. 3.725b
New Svlhet 8.3750

Prevare ri9J"> Pf. ;« pf. Z i-kPeulCand Whites Db. 3 *ik
Pfirtr Inc. 33cti
Priest <B.) 1.474P
Provincial Inc. f OucPt. sja. 2Skpi. i.75p

‘ Btoc
Lto (Arthur) Db. 2toe
Lre3t land Dlltrict Dyer* and Finishers Ln

L«k$%lill* BijKPf. A5SP6
LeyluW Paint ana wallpaper Ln tot RMIand' dm*.*"? V’rok kTlm.

'

^ En3n9, SBCP<- SKd G^“ prt*fl
8
2*8K

LindbRriev Db. 3.«c
*’ Andrew TstT^ — '

l. ’ ,
,V., .

Sj*™*'*" Deb.
rT

3K‘
7Spt

Reading, 3lac irred. itoc ’

BSSHUS^^sk .-86-9s ir,k-

tloYd.IF.Hj Lp 3 toe
London ana

, Andrew Tst, nS. iK
fSSSV 2 ’SK. Deb. 1W
?fr°M .

H

Hoy Prommon«r8KPf. 2.1k
Svmonds Engineering- 7I;PCFI, T 62 Soc

*

BVk, 19BI' 4 J
n*c: • 2*;k 1975

Tub* in*.- Ln. 2 "sK •

Unicuav SccLn. 2>JK
M.: and- fi CoKeraTS Trust Fd. Inc. 2.7o a£*u!ft

**** S '--oe inow 3o° »««!
m
2 8

* n,J Smaller Companies Fhd. Inc. . Waldorf stationery Greeting Cards 6pePT-

WSJ* 4
q55

P
l_ j|7

So<
n„ - pb- * Webster [Samuel r Deh. Snc

MjTfetaSSc A Do- Lb- 2 :pc
-
w
3“-iS

wd Db ' ' ”S 1 **« W-
M.L. Holdings 7 pc Pf. 2.45k Wlunlnv. -Dtp,

City WestciHfe Propertras Db.
4UisAC. - .London and Montrwo Inv. Tit. SkPI.
1-75K * , - -

London and Provincial Poster Ln. 4Uk
London Count* and Midland Trust Db.
3tart

-

Lovell CenttruRion Db, 4Uk

>f- r.

Lovbll rVJ-yDb. 4<sK

a' 1 -

**S ...

i
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

TsL Musts, (a)

se Rd, Aylesbury

TsL_nD5Ji m 02965941

1 & Ross Unit Tst Mops.
wdort EC3V3PB. 01-6236314.
.1 1950 HWJ3}

|
3250

vo Group (a) (g)

Hutton, Brentwood, Essex,
x Brentwood (Otim ZU459

‘ FriBris* Provttt. Unit Tr* Mps* !

Pixtaun End, Decking. 03065055

aesiidH mm $
Finis In Court*
PobSc Trustee, Ktaenrasr, WC2. 01-4054300

ggtSS"£^7 Hdfl
High Yield March 15.|5l1 93_3bS j MB
-hmah Restricted to noafe under Court cnalrtL

G.T. Unit Managers LW.ty

36 flnSnsy Orais, EC2M70D 01-628 8131

GT.Cap.lnc OttiZ 109.71+LB s-S

fetedurzrpi i§j|3 If
G.T. ui &Gn.—1127J 13531 3-59

AGL Pens.ExTd

KE&ISr
6. S A. Tnirf Mb)
S RSqfelgh And, Brentwood

f
3.89
4J5
438

4JS

mm
+0.3 217vmm b

dt Trust Managers Ltd.
St, EC3M 6AA. 6239231

1582 .625J—4 4.44

inft MgmL Co. Ltd.

2V7JA. 01-6236376
nd 117LD

| 938

(osiflu Ltd. (aXc>
JUKton, EC4R1BY. 01-236520.

$11 +83uajmj
ija

40-8
llffl~

P? ;& 23J ii': _
d™|b5.? -703 +0.4 4.96

S Rnyfel^i Road. Brentwood «B77) ZZ7300i

G.&A. |385 4m+0£|
Gartmore Fond Managers? (1X1)
2St Mary Axe, EC3A8BP 01-2833531
AmertcznTsL—
British TsL (AreJ
Comoran ty Share
Extra Income Tft.

Far East Tnt
High Interne

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick's PL, Old Jewry, EC2 01-5884111
DrfM^nconie 3^.9 wgl +-03 1ft®

Accumulation.. 775 80 +l3 4-3
Growth M.8 493+53 53)
Capital Mft9 53.H +03 4.®
Small Co's,

is™*, „ _, tsa

Minster Fond Managers Ltd.
Mjnsier Hse, Arthur SL, EC4. 01-4231050

SSSK-fcISE, li!

MLA Umt Trust Mngmnt Ltd.
ow Owen Street, SW1A 916. ' 01-4307333
MLAUiuBm— 1545 5731^-4 352

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgntV (a)
UX Hope Street, Glasgow. G22UH. (M1-2Z1 5521
IU European |?6J HUB J 456

Dealing Day Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Managersf (aXs)
15,CoplhbllAve., EC2R7BU. 014064803

aa^j* m

National and CammerciAl
33. SL Andrew Square Edinburgh. (81*5568151
income March 15 1164.B I7Hfl J 5.79

teaas=pi aj=| |s
(Accum. Units). (1772 1834 j 51l5

National Provident inv. Mngri. Iid.¥
<& Grauchurcli SL, EC3P3HH. 014234200

fiftMfcp Jj&dLB
Kaa«sa=p #d am FSTfi. Wert dealing Much 29.

Pnftt on Uareb 14. Neu dealing Nath 28.

National Westminster? (a)
XU. Ctaapsldr, EC2V 6EU. 01-606 6060.
Capital (Accum.) [712 ».g+Uf 3.45
Extrajnc. 72,4 77.H +8 7.71
Financial — . ttr 40.3 +06 4.85
G™wth lm S=2 1023 +L7 467—- 30.0 4DAd +0i 18?
PartfaEo Imr. Fd. 79.0 «2H +0.9 IS
Universal Fetid) [53.4 fT.fl t13 255

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (aXB)
Milton Court, Dortdng. Surrey. 5911

Provincial Life Inv. Co. LUL?
ZZ2.BWiowgate.ECa

Hfi&K=B& dfflHU.
PnidL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.f (aXbXc)
HofonrBars, EO.N 2NH. Kg
Prudential —rp49J 1580(+3J)| 429

SE,

ESSS®'?«S
,t u±,r

«H<»«77

SSS&S1"^ S^(=l
ReHanee-Unit Mgrs. Ltd.V

RetlancfHse,Timbritl8e Wells, KL 089222271

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-40, KemHly SL, Manchester 061-236 8521

KdpHteld InL UT—J0 30CJ .._.J 245
ffibgrtirtd Incame—1970 1MJ]| .—4 BJ5

Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-80, Gatehouse Rd^AyteifauTy. 0B965941
N. C. EquityRind—,
N.C.Engy.Ttej.TsL
*LC Irrane Fart—i
NX, IrtL Fd. llncJ

Sddennger Trust Mngre. Ltd. (a) (z)
14Q, South Street, DwWW- '

f(006)86441
Am.Exeimt 122.6 »n *rtw an
Am.Grow . .

Am. SmallerOos.
Exempt HighYld.
Exempt MR- Ure,
Extra Inc.

Income rest.-.
IntWtWSrw
IrrvTTsL Units

EntJ.Gr

•NHvSliT
Pref.&GntTnat
PwperwSiwres

wX Grth.

U.K-Grth-OSL

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.¥

120, Cheapslde, E.CZ_ _ 01-2403434
Capital March 20
(Accwn. UitfU).

Target TsL Mg re. (Scotland) (a) (W
-

19, Athol CresenLCdfai.3. 03I-S9B62172
Target Amer rEagW26;4 2afg+oi| 2%‘

J2?,SrSil Jllisl II
Trades Union Unit TsL Manager^
100, WPod Street, E.CZ . 01-6288011
TUUT March 1 _[5L7 55.04 4 W

9

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.V
91-99 New London Rd. Chefntslord 024551651
Barhlcan March22

' '

lAccum. Units.

MartLExpLF
fiucfchm. March 22
(Aoaim. Units)
ColemcoMwrt
lAcamr.Urtel.
CUffiDI. Mar. 21
tAccun. UnltsJ

'SH0.RE

tAccum. UnltsJ

Glen March 20
(Acctiffl. Unte)

Govett (Joho)¥
77 Loflihn Ubfl, EC2
gMrv March 16I
Da.Actum. UnjL—-J

Next k

i=J£3

l—p St
fcii fa^ mM ^3 US
It TsL Mgs. Ud.¥ (aXc)
X0.WC1V7NL 01-8316233

MwA 29I
78

icorn Ltd.? (aXcXg)
’ Romfnd Rrt, E7. 01-5345544

m-«B5M0

Co. Ltd.

01-6064433
253.71 —I 46?

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal Exchange. EC3P3DN 01-6288011
(agiGuardVUTst flOBJ U2XW[ +Z0f 19t

Henderson AdndnistratkHV (aXcXg)
Premier l/T Adam, 5 ftwfei* ricajpfaBB.
BfWwoad, Essex. 0277-217298

UJC^FBads^

^ _
37.8 403)3 +§3 £96

Wfh tacame Funds

""ton Court, Dorking, Surrey. 5911

KiSSmshTed^ data ^
Norwich Union insurance Group (b)
P.O.B01 4, Norwich, NB13NG. 060322200
Group TsLFd. |<H42 436JW[+7.fll 4.84

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aXgXz)
252. High Kottxwn, WC1V TEB. 01-4058441
Peart Growth Fd. l?7J 29.* +021 437
toorniUnte. fe.4 |* 13 4D^
PeaH UmlTSIZZZIfml? 43JI+0M ^.83
(Actum. Units; ]53.4 57j) +fi3) 4B

Pefcan Units Admin. Ltd. (gX«)
57/63 Proses Su, Mawheaer. fl£l-236«85
Pelican Units— |102.9 2Ml£J +L0J 4J6

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL¥ (a)

48, Hart SL. Heidey on Thames 049126868
P’petualGp.Gtn. |53L2 57^ | 3.72

For Ptccadiny see Site (Aatsay)

Practical Invest Ca. Ltd-¥ (yXc)
44, Bloomsbury Sa, WC1A 2RA 01-623 8893
Practical March 21 ^.1165. B 176W 4 4JO
Accura. Units ^[2392 253.71 1 4JO

NX. IntL Fd. (Acc.

NX.SmilrCoysRL

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd-V W
CltyGeeeHsevFlmbuY&(,EG2. 01-6061066

“fflE H
BSSitffidHi JldH
Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54, Jermyn Street, S.W.Z. 01-6298252

an-H3j jaHjai
Prices at March 35. Next dealing March 30.

Save & Prosper Graup¥

4, Great SL Helen; London EC3P 3EPeWMAUIn
lnfairuaHaml pimdt
Bs5l .--.BH S3 +0.71 2^9

umil'eowth--—i7o'J
.

fH+Lcl i§

.

locrezstna locooe Fiurt

Higti-YieH 158.9

Higti tacome Funds
High Return [743
Income ——.—.145.9
UJL Funds
UK Equity I5D.9

Orcneas FHnds
EUrepe— {^2

UR,, ; 168.9

Sector Flmds
CominoiBiy 190-2

FCwroSTSec (74.4

HtaMWmnun Foods
Select lmetnat____J2724
Select Income -|bLo

6331+0.91 6.87

54.71 +L0| 431

+0^ 3^

us
•Prices at March 14. Next sah. (fey March 28.

Scottrits Securities Ltd.

SfSd-==fH s§3 :
fl W,Sco&hartt —^__|6»3 74.7( +DJ 435

_Recorety Mareh

Scottish EtpHabfc Fnd. Mgrs. Ud.V
28 St. Andrews SQ- Eflidnuh 031-556 91D1

Income UnKs— R§4 fJ-3 —4 4.99

Aaum. IWts f“-3
u; .

57.5| —4 4.99
DraUng day Wednesdair.

Sdag Unit TsL Managers Lid.9 (a)

POBox5li.Bddbrr.Hse., EX.4. 01-2365000

&»t£S

»

Security Sehctiaa Ltd.

15-19. UneofiTs Inn FteMS,WC2. 01-831633M

8S3SWS=dB M=l»
Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd. (a)

45, Charlotte Sq* Edhdaugh. 031-2263Z71

as&ja!=ffi sji-i nsAccum. Units——— 645 6EL4I J 130
Withdrawal Un«s_J47.7^ 306^ __4 —

167.41 ,._J 4.00

Sim Alliance Ftad Mngt LbL
Sun Alliance Hse, Hcrrtiam. 040369141

IS
Target TsL Magn. Ltd.f (a) (g)

3L Gresham SL, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941
Target Coomwtty-^.6 533-93 115
Target Rrstnoal—...

Target Growth
Target PacWc
Do. win*. Units

Target Irw. . „
Target Pr. March 21
TgClno.
TgL Pref._ _
TgL Special Sits

89 «m=
it

35SB +QJ 4J9
26C +p 2J5
26. ^ +il 2J5
3L2 +02 3.71
179J 5TM
33.1 +0.4 823

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 91U

HftilBcome 73^ +tt3

C^tPref.&£mHI(49A Sftdjtlfl

Bfauaji mud
WmidWMe March 23^(U!6 -- 92t| +a6lton Hah __ _

liers & C&, LttLf (aXx)
SL.EC3l 01-5882830

=zgS:S m^iB
mam. dag March 2T 4

Progressive MgmL Ca-¥

^
'01-5886280

j 227
*. day "March 27. **%rU 3

I MatHgerc (aXc)
gVWUIamStv EC4 0L6Z34951

Cabot Am. Sm.._ (51 jO

Exempt FVnd* .
Japan March 23___l®2
NTAmer. March 23Jll73
Smaller Cos. “11231

tWoCtW. PrteMxT2WZ^
ast Mnagement (aXg)
II BoBdlags, London Wan.
5QlT (0-6380478/0479

life Office Udf (a)

rnMdge WeOL KL 089Z22Z71

QL6008520

tar. ZL Next deatam

ley & Co. IM.V
reCLEC2.

:£=$£! B

HU Samel Unit TsL Mgrs.t(a)

45 Beech SL.EC2P2LX .
01-6208011

(b) British Troa,
Q»1 Capital Trust
(glDmlarTma
<n) Financial Trust
(hJ High YWd Tst
CUImme Trr“
la) imT Trust
MSetirityTrasL-r.
Gen.Exempt Maia5.

Investment InteHgmce Lid.fCaXo)
15, Christopher Street EC2. 01-2477243

Sal 3333 ^
Key Find Managers LbL (aX9>
25, MIRc SI, EC2V 8JE. 016067070
KryEnergy In.Fd_J902 95.BI *021 238
Key EgutgiAGea— gjl+fisl 1 454

foyLcomeFtmd—
_
§49 99!3+tjd j!3

Key Fixed litt. Fd. __ ft)2 MJfl .“J 1259
Key Small Co’s Fd_P2a4 13£l6| +fijy 429

Kfeinwort Benson Unit Managers¥
I

2D, Feodum* SL, EC3 01-6238000
ILB. Unit Fd. Inc. 1975 105M +32] 502
KAUnitFdA: UW +4J .5J2.
JCB.Fd.liw.Tsts.— (S.3n 468j
ICBlFa.!n.TstAcc„ CTJ 623 ™ 4.68
KBSmliCo’sFdlnc 52.6 572 638
KB5m.CasFdAtt— 54J 581 638
High Yld-Fd. Inc 492 53J 827
KlfpiYld. Fd.Acc.—[502 S3| — —
L & C Unit Trust Management Ltd-V
The Stock Exchange, EC2N1XP. 01-5882800

m\%&xKzm mm w
Lawson Secs. Ud.¥ (aXc)
37. tom's SL. Lrwtoo EC4R1BY 01-2365281
^Raw. Materials B9.W — I +051 —

Accum. Units) 47-W —
[
+0i| —

>owth Fund—__ 56.9 —
I
—--1 2.64

*CAccurl Units) t&A — J 264
^INand Warrant—@4.4 47.9| ..J 152

can Fd..
1 UnltsJ
Deal AMon.

Property Fd.- 1583 1665 ...... —
Property Act 168.9 1773 —
Selective Fund xaffc 105.7 —

lSi ::::: =
BatasfcB B2 -- =

—

Prices at Man* 2D. Vxka&oa rcvrmUy"fuBday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. Old Burliogtoq SL, W.L 01-437 5962
VEquity Fd. fiJX. [220.0
yFixed lm. Acc . J. . Ihyii
VGtd.MoneyF(LAc. _ul93
WmU4an.FtLAcm_.mC3
Wrap. FtLAcc. hisl)

§(^^Pen.’^3!ec“^p]p

GldJIton. PefLAttT!;p85
InU.Mn.PnFdAcc hZ3.1 129.
Prap-PeoAcc. fij72 344,
BT^e Inv.PerLAcc __[23S2 247.

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.¥
Alma Nse., A6ih at, Belgate. BWgate-WlOl
AMEV Managed [1573 365.0 —
AMEV MgeTfe'^. 1205 1273 —
AMEV Money Fd, __ 1D9.6 1154 —
AMEV Equity Fd 117.9 mi .— —
AMEV FIred IrtL 963 1613 —
AMEV Prop. Fd. 102.5 . TOO —
AMEVMmlPen.Fd. 1D8.7. U45 __ —
AMEV MvLPen.'B’ 1035 .113.7 — —
FU--ipl*n ,|aB5 110it —
AHEY/Fremangtiin Me

For Aifow Lite Aniance see

Pi avldwe Cxpihtl Ufa Assurance

Barclays Life Asrar. Co. Ltd.

2SRwnfonlRdv E.7. 01-5345544

iss^=dm 13^ =
Gift-edged 11159 12241 +03 —

1225
+UJ 9.44

Crown Life Assnraw*—coirtd.

fiKWff1-® iw 1188

Intert. Fd. Inn
Money Fd-Aix
Money Fd. Incm.
DtsL Fd. Incm.—
Crown Brt. Inv.'A' [170.7

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vinuda House, Tower PL. EC3. 01-6268031
Eth. Prop- Mar. 6— 178.7 J 89JH — [

-
Eagle Star Insurjifldlaad Assur.

2, TWadoeedlc SL, EC2. 02-5832212
Eagte/MId. UJts—.1624^ SOI*UL 558
Equity & Gw Lite Ass. Sec. LbLV
Amerstam RomtHIgti Wycombe 049433377
Equity Fd. R33J. 140 +221 —
MfezrM il+d =

^FSnmriertyfta txdl prices Gartroore/lJmid’s

Life see Gartmore Fund Mangers under
Authorised Unit Tntsls

General Portfolio Life Ik. C. LbL?
60 BanhokHnew CL, Waltham Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fd.Acc

1
1552 [.—I —

Portfolio Fd. Inft.—L.DW„J —
Portfbiic Managed—[432 4341 —J —
P^Hit F«L InT /S3 50 q —Z) —
Gresham Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.

2 Princeof Wales RdjB'oaaith. 0202767655
G.L Cash FiOTd_ MU) —

j'H uifi "Mn ™ —

London Indenmity & GnL las. Co. Lid

18-20, The Fortxey, Readng 5B351L

SESfHgSSlrril =
. Fixed interest [365 3S6f _..J —
The London A Manchester Ass. Gp.¥
Wnslade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155.

Cap. Growth Fund— I 2516 1-151 —
hFlex. Exeatf Ftf_—

.

tEgCTt
FliiffiteFupcL.
lm,. Trust FwxJ

M & 6 Groop¥
Three Quayi Tower HOI, EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

m=\z.

IntemSBond**— M5J 11116 —

PersflVP«HUm“*_ ffi63 —- +36 —
Property Bd." 172-2 1BB.9 „... —
Reoovery F<1 Bd.*-— B0.7 MS —
Prices ao *Uarch ZL **March 22. "*ltoxh 23.’’fttoao’rtSth Zlir^March 22.' “«itorch 23.

merchant Investors Assurance?

LeonHre^233High St, Croydon. 01-6869X71.

G-L Ppty. Funtf,.,.^-Pt—
Grown & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Lbf-9
WeirBank. Br3y-oo-T>ieiTies, Berks. 0628-34284
Flexible Finance— 199.0 I ——J —
LarctaricSecs. 55.04

j
.—J —

Larcftar* Scs. Acc._ 1ZL3 ,1245! ——J
—

G.&S. SuperFd.— £8167 I ---4 —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3. QL2H37107
Eicnfiai Assurance _____
F>rooeityBcMh— .I201JO ZIOJOI I

—
GRE Linked life Asswswce LflWted

mm-z.
pi -

Fixed InL Initial 0125 118.1 +li —
Etg.Agj3n.__...

. .[117,5 UBfl +16 —
International Initial—R-0 1JJU -35 —
Do. Acaim. - W6-2 16C -35 —
PprnpertylnSl fell KW.O —
Da. tecum. ffi.O 1M6 —
Deposit Initial Y&3 JOTJ — —
Do. Acaim [955 loola —..4 —
Harcbre Life Asswaace LlndtedT
7Od Park Lane, London,W1 0M990QKL
Fixed InLDep.

m-

i J?*s. tfWed. i

irn B3 a
• Unit Tret. Mngrs. Ltd.f
otters to.^Herts. ^P. Bar 51122

ssThfatgL Lid.f
^

ISL,EC2N1BA 01-588 W10

«h zl^Kt drt^^^teT^O^
: Fd. Mgrs. Ltri-f (aXc)
NewcasHe-upoo-Tytie 21165
^—ffi.4 3l^

xt deatng date March
"

harities N/R Fundf*

London, EC2. 01-6384121

Sas = \zi 38-S

ffidal Invest Fd*
II, EC2N1DB. 01-588381

5

rtMtise iaphet see James Fmby
'rust Managers LUV (aXg)
'C2M4TP. 01-2832632

ion Funds HgL LbLV (a)
sne, WC2A IHeT* (Tl-3420282

453.7 565|—J 355

an Fluid Managers (z)

. Lundm SW1X9EJ. 01-2358525

UM 2C.3+P2I _455

Legal ft General Tyndall Fund¥
18, Canynge Road, BristoL 027232241

sassfc#! -aj=j

«

Next so. day April 1L

Leonine AdroWstratfon Ltd.

2, DoteSL, London W1M6JP. 01^865991

Lloyds Bh. Unit TsL Mnprs. Ud.¥ (a)

01-6231288

bb=t=bj mm 51WnrMHMaCwfh Iffi7 64.7 +l3 1.36
fflj +13 186

--.lAcamJ 0325 BiA +12
Extra Income [67.4 72.4 +0.91 752
Do. lAcCumJ —(785 34.7) +10[ 752

UoyiTs Ufe Umt TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

72-80,Gatetwse Rd, Ayieshuy. 02965W1
Equity Accura. —[1866 196.41 —J 455

uMBuonThree ftriys, lamer HIILEC3H 6BO

Amen

Intanafloozd—— 715 %.4 +15 —
Managed 320.7 +06 —
Money SSjB Ifflf .3 —

I
ManPensAccura. 256 J21J —
GWB*StcbAx.„ 3^1 —
D0.Jn®V 1016 557.0 —
Money Pne. Acc—_106.fi 1122 .— —
Do. Initial 0006 1055 -J —

•Cteitoi ixiit wine March 23.

Beehive Life Assnr. Ca Ltd.¥

71, Lonterd SL, EC3. 01-6231288
BOc. Horse March 15.

|
14056 |—I

—

&3S‘&S£SZS£ a-

1=1 =
Cannon Assurance Lid.?

L tBynpfc Wy, WttBblcr KA9DNB.
Eqolty UrXfe |EJ962

UnftS
Ik*

t Unit TsL Mgre. LbL
ane, EC2V6HH 01-6069262

48.6 53a +05} 9.80

an_49J. +86 —

now a
Irat T*L Mngrs. Ltd. <a)(g)

es, EdMmgh 3. 031-2264931

d 124j ag+a« lm
;i ms 64j +ix igo
bt— S?J +03 m
k 455 48.1 _.. 47.6

P43 26^+531 199

w Unit Find Managers
St, EC2M 7AL W»4M5
eh 22—[202.9 Z1M+&2| 4.43

{tester Fond Mngt Ltd.

CZ. 01-6062167

MdH ga-jii
Dudley TsL MignmL Lid.

1SLS.W1 01-4997=51
jyTiL_|M6 751| —| 760

Law Ua Tr. M.V (aKbXc)
U,HlgiiWyc(xi*e. 049933377
m [767 M.7M +12J 3.92

day UlA Trust Mngt. LM.
.Nfe Street, Glasgow. 041-204 1321» lEjil
IUFM._ Z75 2V, — . 4.74A— |l0 RA 4.74
.IrcTsL— 305 31i v..„ A99
3 . 355 3ai 4.99
n SESaTBext deafiigTlfinai^28.m Unit Mat Ltd. (a)
’anL EC4B SDtL 01-2481

Compound GrowtiL—
Conversion Growth
Converslm Inc.
Dividend
LAccum. Untts),
European—...
(Accum. Units)
Extra Yield

—

LAccum. Units)

FarEastem
'Accum. Units)
und of ITW.T5G.

General——
(Acoon. Units)

High Income _
lAccum, Units)

Japan
(Accum. Units)

Magnum,—.
(Accuoi. Units)

(Accum. Units)
Recovery,;

(Accum. Units)

(Aeon. Units)

8SElBffi5
«-ds*«d

_

2nd Eq. PeraTAcc_
2nd Pip- Pros/Accs»
2nd A01. Pens)Acc
L&ES.LF._
L&ESJLF.2-

,

Current vdue Marat) 22.

Capital Life Assorance¥
Confctoa House. CtopelAsh WTOrc. 090228511

giSKsd ffif 1=1 =
Cfaarteifwiise Magna Gp-¥

fee, Brunei Crolrt,

ChrLftieEnergy M.4 42.4 —
t- = =

577
1382

397 = =
Magna Managed 1455 .-..-J

—
Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M4TP. 01-2333933

srasssuM Hym =
intemauonai(z)— — .Iwg ....- —
Hleh IncameU 96.40 UUg+£M| -
Income & Growths ,103-3 —
Baac.Resonrees__^. 1M.17 lOMa-Klffil — .

Managed Cap
MuugedAoc
Overseas...
HR Edged
American Acs—
P«LF.IJ3ep6ap
PervF.Ulepjkc.
Feg Prop. Cap.
Pen. Prop. Acc.
Pen. Man. Cap
Pen. Mai. Acc
Pen.GHlEdg.Czp_
Pen. Gift Eag. Acc.
Pen. Ea. Cep
Pen. Eq. Acc
Pen. Es. Cap-
Pro. B.S. Acc.
Pen. DJV.F. Cap.
Pro. DAF.ta I

XXU.V .1 1 —
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Khissway, London, WC2B6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts of Oak [336 . 40.71 —J _

Samuel life Assnr. Ud-¥
NLATwr, AdSseomOe Rd., Cragr. (U-6864355

'©ssafcfigs BHd =
ulluKd SeriesAldiL ml+flS —
Managed Series C
Money LM lx.

Money Series
FixedinLSer.A
Equity Series A _

Pas. Managed Cap.
Pns-Ma
Pns.Gt_.
Pns.G*tecd.Acc.
Pros. Equity Ca?
Pens. Equity Acc
Pra-FadLIntCap.
P«.F«1/bLAcC.

Mziz
Iraperiai Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. GuKdfbnL 71255
GrLFd. March 23 [84.7 92.M +0.g —
Peos-Fd. March,23_.mi B&-21 +0.7t —

. __

ssSmUe
—

-

g
~Ulty Fund. |*yi,u jjui-imj —
sti Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Managed Fund
Freed InL FdL ..

fZP®ls=
CHy. of Westminster Asw.

01-6288253
.86.71 -*-151 5.00

Asmr. Ca. Ltd.

'01^849664

n./ +uj —
ffl= =—

im Units)

WribOnd Mar.
harHund Mar

(Accum. Unlts)__.
Pen.Ex. Marchl9

ManuLxfe Management Ltd.
.

SL George’s Way, Stevenage. 043856101

Growth Units.. [646 6&Q( +L4| 3.74

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.

J4-1B. Gresham St, EC2V 7AU. OL606.8099
InCOmeMan*^—0115 U7.M —j

M3
General March Ki— 75.6 79.M — -I

IntemL March 2ft.— 146.6 49lq —J 3J0

Mercury Fmtd Managers Ltd.

30, Gresham SUEC2P2EB. 01-6004555

Merc. Sen. MarcfiH ®7.B 2423dI •«

—

Acc& Units MartS - SV —- 5l?
Mere. InL March S.. M2 7161

5-J*;
Ace. Units MarchZL- 755
Merc, Ert.Fet.Z2_ 250.4 — f-SB
Acem. Units F«0.22_|3D7j 32QJU -—4 S*00

Midland Book Group
Unit Trust Managers LU.y (a)

gSSftffl;
ah* r^ ffifcgww

Comm«fity4&ro._f745 g4| +£3 fS

^T lmraL -
|

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

-Telephone' 02-684 9664

I

Comoerdal Unkm Group
SL Helen's, L Utrtnhatt, EC3. 01-2837500

i&xanesd in ra =
ConfedoatiiH) Life Insurance Co.
50, Ctoxawy Latw, WC2A1HE.^ 01-2420282

4S9,
^9al II “

11, rmstwry Square. EC2.
Blue CUa March 23 -[82.4 _do.ii s.uu
Cp. Sr, 1 1 March Z3„[1DCL7 1^.0) 4p) —
Managed Fund
MmSTFd.Ser.il
Exempt Man. Fd.
Prqp.iM.Marb 2
Prop. Mod. Glh—

Grth5cr.il
.

no A sfaaumi lw.
52, Corotilf, EC3. 01-6235433

Langtam Life Assoraoce Co. UtL
Langhxm fee, Hoiefim* Dr„ NW4. 01-2035211

SSgSfcz: 15
~

ip"*-'*- Si =
Deposit ppirc—

;
— 1OT18 +03 —

Rflasagsd —— . ; 12J-4 +1J —
Managed Pens. —.. 162-2 +15 —
IntLEqulty-- 1068 +13 —
Do. Pens 312-9 +14 —
Intl.Mmaged M75 +

J-
C —

Dm Pens ;— 1106 +1JJ —
NEL Pensfons Ltd.

imton Cent, Daridng, Surr^: 59H
Neiex EaCm— W5, _99.81+126} —
isssfeB1 -
Neiex Mon. Act
Neiex Gift lac Cap
Neiex Gth Inc Acc
NelMxd.Fd.Cap.
Nei Mxd. Fd. Acc.
Netarc DepodtCep-IEBa&lwvrfS£
NP1 Pensions Management Ltd.

48Gjacedwci]SLT EC3P3HH. DM234200

JlfLn!
“

New Zeatand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.¥
MatUrnd Hmse, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955
Wrt KeyUjy. Ptan_B7|5 lB2.g +2.A —

SJffi^d!^:
Jxtra Inc. DisL Fd

—

American Fd.

Far East FcL.
GUt Edged Fd_
Coa. Deposit Fd

Norwich Union Insurance Greupf
PO Box 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Managed Fund—B39.4 2520 +2.41 _
Equity Fund— Jo+ 436.91+66 —

ml i67.| +n —
DepodL Fund— UA6 „ 116.43 +03 — •

Nor. Untt March 15_ 2410 | __[ — •

Pori Assurance (Unft FOnds) Ltd.

252, High HoJbora, WC1V 7EB. 014058441
ManagedFund—QU5 12371

|

—
Equity Fund D326 129JJ

1

—
PropertyDKL— m3 .~4 —
Property Acorn P336 24071 1

—
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King Wlinam SL, EC4P 4HR. 01-6269676
Wealth Ass. 126.91 —4 —
%i:&&EE£3™ 9dE3 =
Prop. Equity ft lift Asm Cap
119 Crawford Street. WIN 2ASL 01-4860857

HWIC=|-W 1=1 =
1=1 =

Property Growth Assur. Co. LbL¥
Lean House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-6900606
Pranerty Fund—-— 197.9 —
SBssa*ffii=..:ffi.

- =
itariC Fund (A) BSL9 —
Abbey Nat. Fund-— 163-1 . —
Abbey NaL Fd. (A)— lb2.8 _.... —
InvedmefllFuncL-— 745 —
Investment Fd.(A)— 7JL1 .

—
Equity Fund - Z&3 +4J —
ISllyFuirt(A) 2B76 +4J -
Money Fund J47-B +02 —
s^rufc m !2-=
StE^FdCA)— +0-7 —
SStatz w = =

-
•WWeatfwCap-- ^19 135.1 ™T| —

li

— Pension Fd Ufa

Wisp fSP) Man Fd J776
Legal & General (Un

ksss.
h““' M,Bs-^’

E3ra.§s
Cash Initial

!

Dm Accum.-——.
Etyttty initial.-,.

Dm tarn—
Fixed initial

Do. Acaim —
Inti. Irttbl

pa.AG3m.___—

.

Managed liftal—

.

Dc. Accum
;

Property Initial

Do. Accum.
Legal & General (Ura

m -

»
+0.9 —

1 E

Do. Accum.. .

Growth
Do.Accum-
Capital

Do.Accum —...

Income——
'Do.Acorn-
imeroauorw—
Do. Accurr
HI*Yield—

—

Pa. Acffua,—

—

.

fc«ittyE«mpt*_
DAtem*.
Japan & Pacific—
Do. Accum. __—

_

•Prices at Marah

!

»i=
Comhffl hwuraoce Co. Ltd.
32,Con*UI,EXj. 01-6Z65410

\:ziz
Mmeft.M»rt20—Iota 20351 —j -
Credit ft CnBmm! Utsanknce
120, Regent SL,Uaxi»iWlR5FE. 01-4397081
C&CMngdFd. [223.0 233.DI —J -

Next deafirg March 23.

Mangel Fund Acc. 1158
Mow'd Fd- Incm 113.4
MantfdFdlrtt—:i!26
EquityFd Ace. mj
Equity Fd. incm. nr?
Equity Fd. loft UOS
PropertyFdAou. «2
Property Fd. iron— 912
Prawrty Fd lnft._. fe.T
IimTiFiLAK. S

«

im.Ta. Ft incm. UlJ
Inv.TjlFsL loft 1116
Fixed InL Fd, Act

iS s*
as r
+Lbj 663

+a7 60S
+o.e -
+3.C -

Legal & General (Unit Ptodsnl lid,

Exercft Cash hdL—11015 J06-9J— —
Do. Accum. ...... 1057 2Dj — —
Exerot Etfy. Inft— W-4 37ZJ — —
Dc. Acorn. 170-2 179J — —
EwatiCi Fixed inft.— 137.7. 1453 — -
Do.Acorn—— 1435 15LD __ —
Exempt Mngd IrtL 157.7 16611 — —
Oft AOMflL J6J3 273.W —
Exempt Prop, tail— *015 W6.S— -
PaAccm- —flDS-T 11131 ™] _
Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. UtL
U, Queen Vldcria Sl, EC4N4TP. 01-2489678
LAG Prp.Fd.My. 8-199.7

AJK3|—!' -
Next sub. day April L »

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

39-42, New Bond SL, W17 ORQ, 01-4938395
LAMP Units 1967 1D0S 1

—
Lloyds 3k. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

71, Lombard SL, Ed 01-6231288
Exeirex 11061 lllil „..J 6.49

Uoyds Life Assurance

20, Clifton SL, EC2A 4MX

^«^&E(iCT.J<B
%Sl7[ rd =

0p5 ,A,Eal.MarJ22 —1153.0 16L1 _... _m = z
0p5'A’0Bt. MarJ2—1S£« mil —
London A'deen & Ntftn. MtL Assur. Lid.
329, Kbgsvwty. London,WC2B6NF 01-4040393
•Asset BuHder' [475 5061 —J -

B8 n "

Providence Capttot Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road W12BPG. 0L-74991H

aatastJa m=\-
Pension Equity. -[J2-? 353-g —.1$ —
Penskxi FailnE

—

Deposit Fd-Cap.

Droort Fd.Acc.

Ety^ty

PSYm-Cao.
Fxd.lrt.Acc.
InM.Cap
laW. Ad
Managed Fd. Cap.

Manzged Fd.Acc.

Property rd. Cap

—

PropertyFd Acc

—

Provincial Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 Bijhopsgate. EC2. 01-2476533

G2Sff=d|l m:zi-

(Aewm. Unfts) „
Marboro March 20

Van. Gwu|.Tl^r'.'20_

Wife:
Vang.r
(Acaim.
Wdnr.
(Accum. Units) „[85D
Wlcfc-D)*. March 23_l73.g
Do. Accum. —-1B6.7

Tyndall Managera Ltd.V
38, Caiynge Road, Bristol.

Income March 71.
(Actum. Units)™.

Capital March 21

^S'litarrtsrr
. (Accum. UNIS)
Inc Earns. March 21.
(Acorn. Units).
Pref. March21
(Acorn. Units).

24, Castle St, Etohreh.
Scot Jijc. March23_,nas
Scot C®. March 21_£5i2
lAccum. Unto) |184A
London WAS boop
Capital Growth.-!
Do. Accum

027232241— 4 8J0

.051 225X368

Gilt Fund.-—....--— “7| 13SB +LH —

13 =

Prudential Pensions LftnKed*

Kqlbten Bara, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222

Bquft.Fd.Frt.21—109^ 29.ftJ+JW —
Fixed InL FjJ.21—"ISS-S —
Prop. Fd. Feb. 21 \F3QM 3L131+107| —
ReHance Mofuaf
TuntaWgoVWI%lfc"L 089222271
Ret. Prop. Brt 1 2304 [ |

-
Rothschild Asset Managntont
SI. Swtthhts Lane, LtxnKm EC4. 01-6264356

Da Acam.
High Inc Priority
I nteinational
Special Sits.

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
ZL Ctariry Uby, AodoKr, Hants.

Dealings to 0264
(blTSS General -^.1523^
lb) Do, Accum lb?S
(b) TSB Income jfip

tsb^'^Sl!.t7z[w:b •

(b) Da Accum. 9BA

97J+U
11W3+11
w^+a.

027232291
+SJS 660

1, Thames St, Douglas, l .a.M.

Unkpn Aust Ext [05
Do.AusLMIn 37.2
Do. Gctr. Paclrlc 73.4
Da Inti. Income 33.8
Da I. of Man TsL 46.4
Da Manx Mutual 28.4

63«2-3 _
5o.S( +0,7
73S +0.9
703+05

Ulster Bjb(<¥ (a)

Waring Street, Belbit
Utl Ulster Growth |4L0

Unft Trust Account &
King William SL EC4R 9AR
Friars Hse. Fimd_-_M3.9
Wirier Grth. Fnd. £5.1
Do. Accum. (36.9

WIeler Growth Fund
KlnqWilliani SLEC4R9AR
Income Units [33

J

Accum. Units 39.7

023235231
444+04 5.97

MgmL Ltd.

^01-^3
4W.

01-6234951

n-Bh-d ^

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Uwtpool. 051-227 4422
Royal ShieldFd_. [M-O 1695[+L8| —

Save ft Prosper Group¥
4. GLSLHelenX Lndo, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
Bat. Inv. Fd. 11373 1453
Property Fd.* W66 17p
Gilt Fa. 132.4 139.J
Deposit Fdt 129.1 135.9
Corral.Pens.Fd.1 Z31.B 244.C
EaurtyPens-Fil 214.4 22k3
Prop.Pens.Fd.* S4.7 26a9
Gift Pens. Fd. 107.0 1117
Depcs.Pens.Fd-t 1061 . 1117

Prices on March 14.*

tWeekty dealings.

Schroder Ufe Group¥
Enterprise House, Porumooth.

Managed 4 145.9 153.7

Money-; 1121 llSJ
Overseas 4 073 92.0

14531+061 —
ml +oa —

mm -

070527733

K&'s^rtTsftBlA. ilai

Mnod. Pen. Cap. B„. H9if
Mngd. Pea Act B 279.1
F. InL Pen. Cap. B-. 1IB.9

F. InL Pea. Acc. B M72
Money Pea Cap. B— 99 9
Money Pea Acc. B_ ml
Prop. Pen. Cep. B UL6
Prop. Pea Are. B 114.9

Scott^i Widows’ Qronp
PO Box 902, Edbiixirgh EH165BU D31-6556X0
Inv. Ply. Srs. Mar. 23019.1 119.1) +051 —

E z
1453 —
134.4 —
1496 —

1273 ZZ] -

307.7 +02 —^ ss =
302; -L4 —

Inv. Ply. Sers. Mar. 23. 1121
Invest. Cash Mar. 23. 1023
Ex. UL Acc. Mar. 21. 1553
E*. UL Inc. Mar. 21^ 147.1
Pag.Pnm.Mar.21— S022

Solar Life Assurance Limited

1002, Ely Place, London, EON6TT. 01-2422905
Sobr Managed S— [140.9 148.4] +25| —
Solar Property S
Solar Equr
Solar Fad.
Solar Casti S
Solar IntL S
Solar Managed P
Solar Propel
Solar Equity
Solar Fxd. InL P
Solar Cash P
Solar IntLP.

Sun Alliance Fund Maogmt. lid.

SuoAlUance House, Ktartam. 040364141

=
Sun AHfaince Linked Lift ho. Ltd.

Son Alliance House, Horsbam. (W® 64141S Fund
ntereSFd.

Property Fund

—

International Fd—
Deposit Fund—
Managed Fund

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2,3,4, CodoporSL, SW1Y5BH 01-9305400
Maple Lf. Grth. 12305, — ...... -
Maple U. Mangh— 145J —
MwteUEqty 143.8 “
Persnl. Pn. rd.—_ 2283 —
pSTuan.Ca^Zrea36 10U ...... -
Pens. Man. Acc. JlK6 SlOlJ —
Target Ufe Assurance Co, Ltd.

See? "sMSSsfcisw
Man. Fund Inc M5.7 1UJ[ — —
Man. Fund Acc. 1130.7 1376 —
Prop. Fd. Inc pSi 3306 .— -
Prop. Fd. Are. fr. 161-0 --•• —
PiW- Fh Imr Q2L6 — ..... —
Fixed InL Fd IK—fiftES U22 —
Dep.Fd.lnc— W-5 7547 _... —
Ref Plan Ac- Pen—K7a W-7 +U —
Rel.PlanCap.Pen. -_w21 ,783 +0.9 —
MarcPeaFdAca [B9.7 7470 — —m =z =

zz Z
Prop.PwuFd.C3p.—[170J. 179.1 —
Guir PnuFOAcc. 1062 -
Suar.Pen.Fd.Ciip. 5Ml —
DJLPen.FtLAca fiotLO 1053 —J —
O.A.Pen-Fd-Cap.——1906 UI361 —
Transhttemationa! Life fns. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs- EC4 INV. 01-405 6497
•Tulip Invest, Fd.— [161.0 . 1W5J —
$Tidto mSSI Fd— 125l9 132S ....... —
TMan. Bonded 132.1 139.ffl —
Man. Peru Fd. Cap. _ 13o3 14M —
Man. Pea F± Acc— 1472 154 «4 ...... —

Grwtnlnvejt——.142.5 45.
Far East A lirt.Fd.__B7.5 <W.0i
Jer*} Ener® Tb. [1216 1515;
UnW-STstTSig—_fc32 Ja
High InLStSg-TsL—Sa.M C.Sft

OS. DoBbt Benonurted Eds.
Univsl. JTst SJS5.73 60
InLHigh InL TsL UllSaty 1 .0:InLHigh InLTst |$US0.ty l.M --I 960

Value March 23. Next daSrg March 26.

Brown Shiidiy Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Bex 5S3, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 74777
Sang-BnaFifl.! (£20.27 1030nf _..J 12.00

Butterfietd ISHnEgasnant Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 195, Harnlum. Bermuda

a=rj B
Prices at March 12. Next a*, day Afril 9.

Cspifcri IcternatiORSl SJL
37 rue Notre-Oame, Luxembourg
Capital InL Fund J SUSP.18 | | . —
For Central Assets Knst. Lid see under

Keyser Kiiisaii Ltd.

Shartertuuse JseiftEt

1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-2483999
Arfrcpa (pMSTD 313Gf 459
Adtveroa 5i3ra 4.55
Fomfek 3W3J49 SIM _.... 5J9
FemSs, KCJ1B 2l35j ..._. 5.47
EmoerorFund S3.20 33S— ~
Hlspano fsUS43.ro 4527] 269

Clive fnvestzneiit5 (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Bax 320, SL HeCer,Jersey 053437361
CDve Gift FcLfC.I.j ._|3aia 10.721 [1056
Dire Gift Fd. [Jq>.).-|l0.S9 lOJflj

1
1024

GarnhH Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157, SL P«er Port, &*rosey
lutrt.Man.Fd U77.0 M25|—| —
DWS DeotscCie Ges. r. Wertpapierep

Gnmcburgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

ImesLt 45ab0 37JQ ( —
Delta Emup
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas .

Delta Imr. March 20 -fSUSLfS 255J+0ICj —
Qeutscber lareciroesTt-Trust

PocUach ?6»5 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Concentre [K118.41 195W .._..[ —
lift. Ronurfands |dmSaO 6544+(U0j —
Dreyfus httsTcantincntd few. Fd.
P-O- Box T13712, NitBib. Behaass.

NAV Match 22 13)3815 1932)—| —
Emsoa ft Cadey TsL MgL Jrey. Ltd.

P.O.Em73, SL HcfKr,Jmwy- Q534739S3
E.D.I.C.T. |1333 .14161 1 300
The Engffsh AssecEztian

4 Fore Street, EC2 01-5837081

di«
•Next dealing March& “Nert dealing March 30.

Eurobond HobSngs M.V.

HandHskade 24, WjHenstad, Curreaa
London Agents: tnteL 15 CbriMgto- St, EC2.
Tci. 0124: 7243- Telex: 8314-»o. . .
Price per share March 16. U5SZL50 (+025).

F. & C. Mgmt. Ltd. Imr. Advisers

l-2IgrewPotimney Hill, EC4R 0£A

Cem.F<L March 21_I SU55-35 [riUOJ —
Fiddlty Rfignd. ft Res. (BdE.) Ud.
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton. Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass___l SUS25.M |

—
Fidelity Dlr5av.f5J SU36237 . J —
Fldrthy InL FundJI) $US22.72 <-0.73 —
Fidelity- Pea Fd L[ USS54 01 . -J —
Fidelity Wrid Fd

|
«Sl4.70 +9Z3 —

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) LCdL,

WafeHoo Hse., Don SL, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534
Z75ol
Series A OotnlJ JE3.71 1+OiDJ —
Series B'P=:if1c)_|£9.ai Z3 —
Series D(AijlAss.)—E1634 1 1 —
First V&sng ComreoiSty Tresis

.
10-12. SLGenrre'sSL, D0L5fcH.ljj.il. GSM 25015
FsL Vfe. Cm. Tst M3.0 453| +0.0 130
FsLVk.Cbl.Op.fa—P83 403 --I —
FIsrains tepoo Fuad SJL
37, me Nofre-Dame. Luxembourg
Fleming March 20— |

US$57.67 | 1
—

Free World Fund Ltd.
BottCffiffcJ EM*, Hxmilair, Berouia. *

NAV Dec 3L
1 US$20024 J—J —

G.T. BSznssemnit Ltd.

:z:\ z I

EC2

London Agents lor;
Anchor ‘S’ Units.
Anchor Gift Edge
Anchor IntFd—.

i4fi— -

10531 — -
SETisjore Invest Ud. Ldn. Ante
2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-2S3-2S31

2 Bream Bldgs- EC4 INV.

asratesj
Man. Pea Fd. Acc— 1472
•Ungd. Imr. Fd. InL-006.

7

tyMngd. Inv. Fd. Aec.|10a9 W:d =
Trident Ufe Assurance Cel Ltd.?

Renstade House, Gloucester. 0452 36541

sgrsa-=lii WA-1iL5 ,h.. —
.GG9 +0-5 —
1383 +23 —

JghYlefcf. [1536 16Z6 +Li —
QTV Edged—. |Sl.7 13*£ +0^ -
Money ;

Internotkmid

e^^faCagi' ' l".—[p§!4 ipJl !!!... —
Growth Are. lfeo 150.4 — —
SSBSKfcli IS = =

Pens. Pty. Ace 130.9 138.7 — .. —
TrABood 39J .. 4L> -
•TrtfL G.l. Bond —

Cash value for £100 premium.

TndaD A$5urance/Peflslofu9 ^
-MCCasyngeltortarWol. 02723224J

3-Wty March 22 I 1%0 I I —MSS
3-V^yPn- Mar. 22_
(Tseas Inv. March 22
Pil3-W March 1

Pftyj.Marcirl j- 96.4 I _.:J —

795 -
186.4 ...... —
2914 -
W d =

~ Vanhrush Ufc‘ Assurance

— 41-43 hiaddax SL, Ufa W1R9LA.—
Managed Fd. Series 2fl625 171— Equity Fd. Series~ linrt. Fund Series— Fixed I nLFd Series
Prop. Fi. Series 3154
Caff Fd. Series 3124.

76533
_ Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
_ Vanhnrtti

,
Lda W1R 9LA

014994923

Vanbn^fi,LdaWlR9LA
Managed———fill?

PSyisssrr-jtel
Property ——[103.3

01-4994923

127-El -

1 Ksrcourt nd, h.KBij

S 3.9Sfe 250
78.7651 -.... 050
UL7WI LEO
10855i 550

Lc+anvre uiRsciun vr^gt. tbj, (d
P 0. Ehs 32. Ccu;te. icM. 0534 23*»11

Kanfcro Pcciftc Fund MgruL Ltd.
2110, Crenzjght Ccmre, Kong Kong
Far East March 21 -./W3M3? 25J5J

.....J
—

Japan Fund March ZJWIS9S 9.76HU31 —
Hanbns Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) Ltd.

P-0. B« 86, Guernsey. 0481-26521

Resaw Fdf.ag.10 .muj 0^
C.I. Fund -— 1631 1737 3i70
Irtirt. Bmd SUSM2.01 105J7 6.50
InL Equity fusiUB 1L96 ...... 210
InL Sws. ‘A’ SUSL07 110 —
InL Svgs. 'B

1 SUS 118 L22 ... . —
Prices on March 2L Next deallriKart* 28.

tExcludes tmlial charge on soeJI enter i.

Henderson Baring Finad Mgrs. Lid.
605, Gammon Hew:, Hong Kong.
Japan Fund Mar. 22 _i5US2L4B 22321-rQJ% —
Pacific Fund* War. 22. 5bS9.199n^ ,s3 —
Bond FtL* March 15-1 ^10J2? ... -

Exctaslw of any prelim charg®.

Hil-SsmueJ ft Co. (Goerasey) Lid.

8 LeFetwre SL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. C.I.

Guernsey Tfi. [1695
,

1EL3] +!.<[ 519
HDI Ssraud Invest. MgrnL IntnL
P.O. Bn 65, Jersey. 053d 27331£WlF7aBS4 -J 3 -M
Bor 2622, Eem, SwlteHriand. Telex Bcs
H.S- Overseas. ISS19.27 20Jpa+OJffl —
Crtwim t^VArerJ^re

1
t|l+Dx| Z

ITF Fd. (Are.) fSU39J9 9^|+oSii -
international Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.
P.O. Box R237, 56, Pin SL, Sydney, AtfL
Javelin Equity Ta._ .|SA241 2J3j-0.KJ —
J£-T. Btansgers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bn 9ft Channel Hass, Jersey. 0534 73673
Jersey E eiml .Tst - -1163.0 274m

1 _
As a fet. 2ft rJeit sub. jfy sfcroi 50.

Jarffne Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
4&h floor, Canamight Cemre, Hong Kong

Guaranteed see ‘Ins. Base Rates
1
table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?

Wtreiade Park, Ewto’- 0392-52155

MlJaeyltallB Fd.— 1
131.5 J-0.4! —

For otter fsrxfc, phase refer U The Londw &
Manchester Group.

Jarfns Bin.

T

sl— HK335.M
li^n- J'pn.Fd.* -... H.KiyFj31
JercSneS-E-A^ SUS1715
Jamnr Fjemlrtt. H k5i2.«]

Da (Acsum-J Hli?D.52
NAV March 19 ‘EQiivslert U

Next sub. Cay March 31

Alexander Fund
37, n« Hotre-Dsnr, Lnembcwg.
Alecander Fund J SU57.Z3 J [ —

Net esart value March 2L
Afien Hcrvejr ft Ross Inv. MgL fC.ll
1, Charing Cross, SL Hnier, Jsj„ C.I. 0534-73741
AHRGUlEdg.Fd. [0165 II.72af ....-f 11.93

Arbuthnot Securities (C.I.) Limited
P-O- 3ox 264, SL Helier, Jersey. 053476077
Cap- T5L(Je5^s^W^ J 3JS

sort see.t£T_z:^ tSj+lbi izs6
tori dealing March 2b.

Eaa&l«f.TsL(CI)--
g9 ^106| 334

Austrslbn Selection Find HV
tote^tartortite^ tjo Irish Young & Onttnote,

US$1Slums—
| JUSL48 J —J —

Net asset vatae November 24.

Bank of America ffltema&srei SJL
35 Bflidevard Royal, Lovembaurg G.D.

"iBfSffinfffilig'JJSJ11

Banque Bruxelles Lanrttert

7, Rw De (a Reoence B 1000 Brussels
Renta Fund LF [1,916 1,9751 +H 8j0

7

Bartican Uansgers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 63, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. lm. Fund |92.4 9731 | 230
Barclays Unicorn InL (Ch. Is.) Ud
1, Charing Cross, SL Helier, Jty. 053473741

UrtbondTrea |W U43^ j

Barclays Unicorn InL (LcJUan)

1, Thomas St, Douglas, In.M. 06244856
Unk»m AusL Ext [Ol 5531 ...... tfifl
Do.AusLMIn 37^ 4fi.0| ...... OO
Do. Gctr. Parirk—— 73.4 79JH —

.

Da Inti Income 33.8 4liad _.... 8.40
Da l.nf Man TsL 46.4 4^9 +Oii 9.00
Da Manx Mutual 28.4 306^ ..”.7} UQ
Bishftpsgate Commodity Ser. Ud.
P.O. Box 4ft Douglas, l.aM. 06Z4-Z39U
ARMAC 'March 5 BUS4U4 42X71 ~
CANRHO~ March 5.IS3» L41B 1 —
COUNT** March 5_Joi24 JjJlsl „J 138
Mdratty issued at *S3D and **£L Next vaTApril 2.

Bridge Management Ltd.
P.O. Box 50ft Grand Cavman. Cayman Is.

NTKBlif Frb.Zri | Y17.9Q7 I J —
590, Hong Kong

’ 1 1

Nippon Fund March 22. PJ5)%19 20 D4| | (184

Britsnaia Tst Mngmt., (Cl) Ltd.

30, Bach SL, SL Hefier, Jercy. 0534 73114

Offi 45.91 +OH ftBO
Far East* EnLFU fo.a 94,(hd —131 TJM

isagfggLzW

10534)73741

Keyset* UBmaatn Ltd.

25. Milk Street. EC2V SJE. 01-6067870
FonaHex [StWS isLtS ““'J

^1®
tort. Asms CapZZZl€143.40 zS.'r^+aOTf —
’King & Shaxson Mgrs.
'1 Charing Croa, Sl Heftar, jersey.

ValleyH».Sl Peter Port,fimsv HMBUaH
JTtan«sareeU)ouglK.I.O.M. „
Gift Fund (JerseyJ—J97B 9.8U

|
ip

Gill Trust (I.a. Rl) fUO.2 113^ J IU
Gift Fnd, Guenwfl.W M7| —.[ Ill

KJemwfirt Benson Limited

20, Fenctaxth SL, EC3. 01^2380120, FenctathSL, EC3. 016238000
'

EurtmesL Lux. F. L US J-J 4-49'

Guernsey Inc— 713 75.7 2.W .

Da Acaim.—-— 59.4 94.5 2.9*
KB Far EH FtL _ USS13.56_ — 1#
KBGteFund Elll* — 31W
KBimLFund USKlSl 1|6

BflSSa-K; 5® = 52.
etltUBftr:S d -
Ueyds Bk. (C.L) U[T Mgrs.

P.O. Box 195, St HeKler, Jersey. 053427561
Lloyds TsL O’seas-^62 5ft2at —I L62

UttydsTnrctGipSp^lOiTi 1 3200
Next Dealing AjfII 4.

Lloyds Bank tatenixtionat, Geneva

P.O. Box 43ft 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

Usydslnt Growth _[Jf?g# 344.001 ...- I 130
Uqife InL Income _.|SF29LM 303-1 ---I 5JO
MEmagement InteraationxI UtL
Sank of Bermuda Building, Bermuda
(Tfauy March 16 [ISEZUS | ...-.[ —
M & G Group

Three Qu^s, Tower HiH EC3R6B0. 016264588
AtUntlc March20— U5S3.M 3.43[

|

—
Aust- Ex. March 21 SuSi* .182 —J —
Gold ExJlrc. MarrhZl SUSI2J7 14.li ...J —
l^lanri .... . — .

—
- U5.7 155!ffl +i-d| f333

(Accum Units). J2ZD.D 2235) +U| 5363
Sztnuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, DM Broad SL, ELCi. 01-588 M64
Anolla Fed. March 21[?43J7 47Jl| +0.411 2.95
J-wit-a Uarch 15 llJflQ3.ll. 14 — J 0 «S
137 Group March 21.wSUl 12^+03fl Z35,

S^SSSfiJS sasi™
Marray, Jobnstone (Inv. Adviser)

263. Hone SL. Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521

NaL Westminster Jersey FcL Mgrs. Ltd.

45 La Motor SL, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 36241

SS-J =
Hefilt SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Lineeiroourg

NAV March 16 [
$US1Z25 f I

—

verHin EC3R6B0, 016264588

kzWA m:::i =

Renit Ud.
3*j£ of Bermoda Bides, Hanriton, Enron.

NAV March 16 | £574 \ J
—

Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boufenrcl Royal, Luxembourg.
NAV March 23. I $1023 l-OUft —
Phoenix International

PO Box 77, SL Peter Part, Guernsey
Inter-Dollar Fund ISUS238 2571 4 —
Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194, SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 27441

Quest IntL Bd. .mWO 0-953 .1 9.44
Prices at March ZL Next dulhg March 28.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48, Athol street. Douglas. 1.0J*. 062423914
fy)The Silver Trust _[139.6 143.01 -051 —
Ridarand Gd.BaL n3L5 130 - LC —
Da Platinum Bd _[1BL9 19L3 +L7 —
Do. Diamond Bd. h(ELB , ICO —

„

Do.Em IncomeEd [1622 17£W +0.4 D.58
“Carrillan C.G-I .Bd. _J96 10L0| —

•Price no Math 12. Next dealing April XL
RcthsctaiM Asset Management (C.i.) •

P.O. Box 5ft SL Julians CL, Guernsey. 048126331
O.C.Eq-Fr.Feh. 28—1577 .MJJ 2.90

O.C, Inc. Fd. March 1 1156,2 1655) 7.41
O. C.Intl.Fd.t pua32

. l«| _... 125
OCSmCoFeb.28 Il656 176JJ 287
aC.C«roroxity*=mi l«j3 675

•Prices on Mar. 14. Next dealing March 30.
tPrices oa Man* 7. Next dealing March 21

••Daily Deal lugs.

RotfcscMU Asset MgL (Bermuda)

P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bkl. Bermuda •

JtPlfis'aT
Rcyd Trust (C.L) Fd. MgL Ltd.
P.O.Bn 194, RtyafTsLKia, Jersey. 053427441
R.T. Inti Fd ISJS925 9.85[ _....[ 350
R.T. frtl (Jsy.) Fd. -1S.0 88.0 ...-.15-21

Prices at Mar. 2ftNext dealing March 27.

Save & Prosper international

Dealing to
P.O. Box 73, SL HeTwr, Jersey 053473933
SLS. Deflar-degmuioitetl Fomta
Clr. Fxd. lnL«t .—16.97 9511 7AT
InternaLGr.**^— 757. Ojg

.

7.47
Far Eastern•?——— 4o05 49791 ..... —
North American*t— 4.02, .4551 —
S«TOi 1516 16571 — —

:d 15

Sterfing-denairinated FihWi
Dsrotel CapiUlR [2E05 2953 +2.9] ftl3
Ctarmef irtands*—ESS 1743 +£« 462
Cooimod.««t> [1471 354.91 +4^ — .

. .-__ IUB
•Prices on Mat* 20. "March 2L «*Uarch 22.
*•**March 15. ^Weekly dealings. SMy deafiogs.

SddesHiger lutensational MngL Ltd-

41, La Matte SL,SL Helier,Jersey. 053473588

i±te==®| KMilJB
fiitLfiL Jersey. -Ej,
!*fia^rslfA

'

~

Scbruder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 07D5Z7733

Fnn{fa
[ih5 ? UL?] _...j -

SEquity 137| 1462] —
£ FIted Interest 1498 15&5J —
inted Interest—— 1096 1163-... —
ETJlanaged ______ 1Z7.7 135A — . . —
^Managed [2235 EOj —
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120, ChewS*. ECZ. 01-5884000
CheapS March 22—1 SUStt» 1+0.021 262

8.0 „ IK
day March

;

07D5Z7733

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

ZT P.O. Box 32ft Hamilton 5, Bermuda
Managed Fund IU5EB31 273641 —J — '

Singer & Friedbnder Ldn. Agents.

— 20.CarmnSL.EC4. 01-2489646

TrortMjfm

f

W
^»7.(tof

2I1'
t

f^| lit
StrengjtoW Baugenient Limited

— P.O. Box 315, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust—_ 19626 10UJ3J J —

-

! Suravest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens fee- Don RO, SL Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349

f

r* AmericanlndTst—K6-92. 7.071+0051 —
H Cooper Trca —000 lA.«Jt(Lra — .

52 Jap. In** Tst. (£957 9.771+0031 —
ra TSB Unit Trust Mmagero (C.I.) Ud.
fW BagateHe Rdv SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494

UJ Til Hi! -j 4^
Prices onMarOi ZiNext snh. Sat March 28.

6.00 TSB Gat Fund Maaagers (C.L) Ltd.

L41 Bagatelle Rft,SL Saviour, Jersey; 053473494

0-W TliailFdLLtoJIZ^T'j M8^ '~-J— F rices oi Barch zi. tori a*, day March 2ft

Tsfeys Pacific Holdings N.V.

Iirtimis Management Ca N.V, Curacao.
NAV per share March 19. SUS6329.

Tokyo Pacific HWgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intimit Mamgwnent Co. N.Vv Curacao.

NAV per share Math 19. SUS46JL
Tyndall Group
P.O. Gw 1256 Hamilton 5, Bemnta, 2-2760
Gwreas Mar* 2L--gUSUB LM —J 650
iLreuin. UrolsL—-—BUSLra LQs —J —
3-Way InL Fe£z2.._Kia.7B 2.923 ..~J —
2 Kew SL.Si.HdNr, Jersey ___Q5343733m
TOFSL March 22 B7j0 .82M [ 2M
American Itech 22 -[b55 JLS — . 250
(Accwn shares) B65 9251— —

-

Far East Marcn 22—^5 9A«

—

ZOO
fAccent. sfs»es)___|895,. _96.1g —
lerceyFd. March 21 .©4.4 g7^ — 6.93
iNoikI. Acc. lib.

Gift Fund March
(Accum. Shares)

Vartoiy Hoc*. toagUs. Me of Uo. 0624 24133.
Managed March 22 J.P.47Z Sftfl+JOTI _
UniTife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O. 8oi 138ft Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda

•intend. Mngd.Fd—»[$US0.96 - | J -
URian-ln'.-estinat-GeseRsdiaft tnfaH

Prelarii 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

Urifomh.—. —EJffilfi iZ-JS • —
Uninmu 0M3|# —
umgyidl. HtfM tod ..... -
AUaraitforai——- 1*0170 12.4g —
Eurtja'wids DM25JB 263dj — —
Uid. InW. Mngimt (C.U Ltd.

14. Mu [easier street SL Heller, Jercey

U.l.B. Fund [JUfllZa IOJJOI [ 7.B
United States Tst Inti. Adv. Ca.

H Rue Aldringer, Luxembourg.

UJ.TsLlnv.Fund.-l SUSUJB [+057| 0.50
Net assets March 2ft

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. N
30, Gresham Street, EC2. 01-600 4555
Cnv.Bd. March 22~— WS9514 +OOM —
Eng. Int. March 22 SUSZL83 i<LD31 —
GrSL SFaFefa.28.. SU57.69 ZZ] —
Merc. Ebd. Marsha Ufl 10.63 ...-B3239
Me*.MmMtt.War.l9.|£l(L56 10J71 -If —
IVGrtuig Invest. fifngL Jrsy. Ltd.

3. Curing Cross, SL Hefier, Jsy.Cl 053473741
CM F Ud. Feb. 22 —jaSllM 13.951 2.90
CMTUd.Feb.Z2_. Q3.90 14J6 280
MjialsTsL March 15 Q4.90 1527 £46
THTWCtiie SIM W57 — LQ8
T K.T. Lid. Mar. 8 JQ0.93 1L21 -ZJ 2J?7

V;?r|d Wide Grourtb Management^
10a. Boulevard Rcyal, Luxembourg

WrrKvnde Gth Fd| SUS1629 | [
_

Wren Cocrniodity Trust

13. »L Grorge’i St. Dougbs IcM 0624 25015
V/ren Comnod, To. „|1IJ311 103.9! — -I

—

Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert hse. Sheet SL, Windsor

Ufeliw.Plws.— 792 83.4 ..

KMSI:: n :

Pfeifer. 1057^110J

:
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Oaktt otherwise Mated, prices and net dlvWndc« In Knee
and dti—Mw ait 25p- Estimated prta/aanitogs ratio* and.
covers air baud an latest animal reports aad accounts and, where
pessWe, are uptoted on baK-yearty figures. P/E» ait cafcatoted an
the basis sf net dbbMlM; bracketed Agues Intbntr 20 per
cent or mmt tflffeitace WoksbM on*W drhbrfis Covers
are based an “wham” rihtrftuHan. Yields are based an middle
prices, are gross adjusted to ACT af 33 per cent and allow tar
value af factored dtotrihuttens and rights. Scaattles with
ifenondnjtJom ether than sterflng are gaated indusivt at tfaa

Investment dollar preadom.

A Sterling denominated scarifies wHch Indude Investment dollar

premium.
• “Tap" Stack.
* Highs and Lows marked this have been adjusted to allow forifflMs

issues for cash.

t interim since Increased or rearmed.

t Interim since redaced, passed or deferred.

& Tar-free to noo-restdeiits an appTuatlaa,

<t» Figwe* or report awaited.

ft Unlisted security.

ft Price at time of suspension.

9 Instated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cover
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not eaimarabte.
Sane interim: reduced final and/or redaced earning Indicated,

f Forecast dlvldead; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim
statement.

f Cover allows forcooversfonof share* not now raniringfordriden*
or ranking only for restricted dividend.

2 Cover does not allow for shares vrfiidt may also rank for dividend at
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Exdutfing a Anal dividend declaration.

9 Regional price.

]| No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official'

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
capital; cover based on dividend on foil capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed tSvideod and ylekL h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip Issue, f Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based oo preliminary figures, s DMdendandyield exclude
a special payment t Inflated dividend: caver relates to prates
dividend, p/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, a Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous yen's earnings, v Tax free up to

30p In the L. w Yield albros for currency clause, y Dividend and yleU
based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a spedal payment:
CWer does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield B
Preference dmeori passed or deferred.!; Canadian. E Mintmun
lender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1979-80. G Assumed dMdend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus
or other official estimates for 1978. M Dividend ann yield based so
prospectus or other official estimates for 197& N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1979J Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 2978-79. Q Grass. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date, ft Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill fate stay unchanged until maturity of stodc

Abbreviations: to ex dMdend; k ex scrip Issue; r ex rights; » ex all;

to ex capital distribution.

“ Recent Issues ” and “ Rights ” Rage 25

TO* service is wtfaUr to every Company dealt fn on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £400
per Annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
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Mulder says Vorster

lied over secrets

France urged

by OECD to

THE LEX COLUMN

- j
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BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

DR. CONNIE MULDER former Citizen, Before last September, . Senator Horwood said last
South African Minister of In- .and whether any Cabinet mem- night: “I have given evidence

. formation, broke his silence her knew of irregularities under oath on these issues to the
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economy
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS
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aho«? the? in’iS* ^17en to ^PP01^ the only pro. Commission. He said that his action to stimulate economic is home out and the year-on- has been repeatedly described
5“JJ ^S3L^?2S5S!h«? Sf Government Afrikaans Sunday '.attitude was unchanged from his growth, which might fall below year inflation rate fell from last bv ifs _hairm\" torf-'wSSrSouth African Information De- newspaper*. Dr. Mulder insisted previous denials. Senator Hor- the official targets for 1979. year’s 9.7 per cent to about , 7
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partment scandal. that Senator Horwood was aware wood is to deliver his annual French official growth fore- R?.s per cent this year, as pre-
add the investing institutions

Dr. MuTder’s intervention has bf the State funding of the Budget on Wednesday. casts are again too optimistic dieted bv the OECD and the which backed it, as an “expert-

precipitated the most serious Citizen. He was also with Dr. .The Progressive Federal according to the secretariat
-

of French authorities, the secre- ment" It was set up in.1976
political .crisis for the Govern- Mulder and Mr. Vorster, 'a P-arty has launched its impeach- the Organisation for Economic tariat considers that demand to discover if there was a need
ment since the first details of member of an unofficial three- meat move in the wake of Mr. Co-operation and-Development management policy might be for , nrnvider of eooitv finan«»
secret Information Department man Cabinet committee response .Vorster’s unprecedented public Coming amid growing indus- made “slightly more expan- “gv
projects, including alleged mas- ible for evaluating the Depart- intervention in the information triad uSLt^d SlVthree&S sionaiy."

for
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.companies Which
sive mis-spending of State funds meat’s secret projects and affair last week, in which he after the massive march by steel Too slow growth would also cou

f
d not readily raise newrive mis-spending of State funds meat’s secret projects and affair last week, 4n which he after the massive march by steel Too slow growth would also couid not readily raise new

and bribery in foreign countries, reviewing their progress, he attacked Dr. Eschel Rhoodie, workers in Paris the report oh damage companies’ cash flow, capital from the usual
, market

were disclosed last year. said. former Information Secret-aiy, the French, .economy might with the risk that investment sources.

It coincides with an attempt defended his record as seriously embarrass M. Raymond would be curbed and the As an experiment It has sne-
to be launched in Parliament TCxiCW in 1975’ p"“c

,, „ _ Barre, the Prime Minister. present industrial conversion
establishing ^ con-

today by the official Opposition _ The Opposition saysr that was M_ Barre has adhered to impeded, the report states.

to impeach Mr. Vorster for his .
Mulder maintained that tantamount to entering the restrictive economic policies on Economic activity might be elusion. ECTs record shows that

part in the scandal. >omer was aware of the political arena, which the figure- the grounds that inflation has stimulated by a more dynamic the need for its services, as
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There was. no immediate sub- former Prime Minister, by his take expansionary measures, per cent, the OECD singles out years. This portfolio has in- vould seek out ECX Though "ECI
stantive response last night to own admission, yras aware that which would-reduce unemploy- borne building as a sector that volved it in one disaster, “Bond » pnt- studies as ta
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National' Party Government, of U in August, 1977. funding of the Citizen, while the and the Left-wing Opposition to year and pobb'c investment by 5 companies in a little over two
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real possibilities. stantive response last night to own admission, was aware that

Dr. Mulder's statement made Dr. Mulder’s challenge from Mr. it was-, untrue,

in spite of a promise last week Vorster, Mr. Botha or Mr. Hor- The move is certain to fail. It

to withdraw from active politics, wood. Mr. Botha simply said requires 30 signatures of MPs- to

calls into question the very issue that the Erasmus Commission, convene a special debate and _
on which Mr. P. W. Botha, the still investigating the activities the two main Opposition parties, that economic ~ policy must Soods and services, on the shares suspende

Prime Minister, has promised to of the Information Department the PFP and the New Republic remain ' cautious, it is signi- understanding that, once meat could now
resign: whether any member of and the irregularities involved. Party, can muster only 27 votes, ficantly less optimistic than the Private-sector demand took over, ended,
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his present Cabinet knew of the had been instructed to report The other Opposition party, the French Government about *be expansionary impulse from
secret State funding of the pro- on Cabinet involvement by the South African Party, 4s virtually economic prospects this year. Its the public sector would be
Government newspaper. The end of the week. certain to support Mr. Vorster. pessimistic forecasts ' last year Phased out

proved correct Even if Gross Domestic Pro-

PoD fear may bring

back ambulances
£ BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE REMAINING Industrial up for the ambulancemen’s
action in the hospitals and national council on Thursday.
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Initial conditions ticated combinations _of debt and ja this, and ip. its primary
equity. The experiment, says function as an extra provider

An important reason for this Mr. Barrett, can now really get <jf capital, it ia possi|?le toargue

be closer to 3 per cent than the rerLt: this year, that would not result is that the conditions startea. that ECLdid not emerge u an

3.7 to 4 per cent forecast by the immediately ' cure the French under which ECI was conceived There were those, of course, important factor In the market

French authorities, which would economy’s basic -ills, the report disappeared even while the the Bank of England among simply because^t never had the
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ment’s industrial reconstruction Between 1973 and 1978. total how this subsequently improved. National Enterprise Board, constituted a disaatcota start,
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called off this week, partly 10—8 or 11—9, depending on Economics Correspondent
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But the toueh line taken by Confederation of Health Service Qiancellor of the Exchequer,
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pay could prolong the civil ser- Meanwhile Lord Peart, the
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ay could prolong the civil ser- Meanwhile Lord Peart, the
Budeet ^ -- eariv General

rants’ disruptive action. Lord Privy Seal, will today be
becomes nw^^v

Mr. Alan Fisher, general see- negotiating with the Civil Ser-
Government defeat^

jobless total, now 1.35m. might a reduction in immigration.

Rail fares will rise

again in September
BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

that time. Though it has since 0f investments, large and small, bandwagon never* really got
revived, companies—apart from commercial and not scr commer- rolling. .... ^ '7*:

a burst of activity in 1975 and cial. The NEB’s. waann ijs mdiiir
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Public Employees, will urge his Pay rises for 600,000 white- BRITISH RAIL, buffeted by
national executive on Wednes- collar workers. Tne options are wider than strike action and public spend-
day to give up the union’s lone -The Civil Service Department “as
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ine ettect of tore Govern- business—something which was -approach of the NEB, which the completed.
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” a longer period than one year passed before the dissolution of rose by 9 per cent in January—
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Dispute threatens

£100m ore terminal
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE OPENING of the British reach a similar agreement have a year ago, it would be one

Act and its so-called Hooker/ singer volume fell by 4 per
Wise amendment the personal cent.

BR hopeato limit the Increase
allowances are automatically Passenger traffic -has risen by

to
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increased in line with the rate over 6 per cent io- the past two ,
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Parliament decides otherwise. growth trend by increases in and us certain to be

Thus, an Si per cent increase September. .
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ahead unless -the short Finance 1979 budget which did not manpower
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Less pleasant lum^ business to break even,outimed in general terms by and that for the second vear in
Moreover, even on the most “e Treasury in.February, as succession it kept well within

favourable assumptions this aa? been calculated by BR the Government’s grant reUlnp
would push public-sector bor- equivalent to a £16m cut in for the passenser
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passenger business.

Steel Corporation’s £100m ore. so far failed.
. .

of the few attractive parts of any official and unofficial one-dav result* aiJt,7* k
terminal Tt Huntoraton on the

.
Mr James Davidson, mqnag- Budget strikes iriy^^a?^ 3SSonto They^ow^t

lower Clyde ds .threatened by a ing -director of the Clyde cost is. put at £i3^m. the Board mpt
dispute over who will All the authority, is now to meet the pleasant •Impact of tight cash limits, freight business tn
new jobs it will create.

.
fteel corporation and ISTC be- outlined in gener^termT^ S timt

Trial dripments are due inthe transport union Moreover, even on the most the Treasury ^February, as succession w£i£nest month or so and an offimi officials again. favourable assumptions this has been calculated by BR the Government’s EnSr JStiSS
opening by the Queen Mother Work reserved for registered would push public-sector bor- equivalent to a £16m cut in for the passenser had«pw

^
is planned for June 5. dockers on the Clyde has fallen rowing above the £8.5bn official
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300,000-tonnes bulk carriers to .
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LS A ^ beyond the revenue raising or expenditure

rari wapnns for carnace to
operation of the Ore terminal to cutting measures necessary to

Ravenscraig, where £220m has reduce borrowing.
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Dutch steel complex, for two- hundreds of dock jobs through The advanced stale of v^... _ .. :

Mounting overheads likethese can hardly be justified foran.-

internal servicewhich only becomes really active once or twice a-yea -
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week traimng courses using un- voluntary severance over the Budget preparations increases,

loading and stacking: machinery last few years.

similar to that installed at ” Registered
, dockers are un-

Hunterston. employed. We have got to stop

however, the chances of a short
economic statement .
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